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Bungled rescue may have led
beheading of British hostages
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The kidnapped engineers who are believed to have been killed in Chechnya; Rudolf Fetschi (left), from Devon, Stanley Shaw, a Surrey-based New Zealander, Darren Hickey, from Surrey, and Peter Kennedy, from Hereford

theDECAPITATED remains of
four men, almostcertainly the
communication engineers kid-

napped two months ago in

Chechnya* were discovered

Ipesterday amid reports that

local security forces had bun-

gled a rescue attempt just

hours earlier.

British officials in Moscow
were last night frying to

arrange for a positive identifi-

cation of the remains, discov-

ered earlyyesterday morning
on a windswept roadside in a

village on Chechnya's eastern

bordec The four men were kid-

nripped in the capital city,

rj&sny, while working in the

tawess former Soviet republic,

against strong advice from the

Fbreign Office.

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

"Yesterday, Robin Cook, the

fbreign Secretary,pledged that

he would do everything he
couldtofind outwhat hadhap-
pened “"We will work hard to

find the truth," he said “We
need to know what happened
and what is beingdone to bring

Injustice thosewhocommitted
such repugnant murders."

However The Independent
has learnt that in recent

months the Foreign Office

(FCOl had with the approval of

the hostages’ families, handed
over day-to-day running of ef-

forts to secure the release of the

men to Granger Telecom, the

company employing three of

the engineers. It in turn, had

hired specialist security con-

sultantControl Risksforadvice

about securing the release.

Last night Control Risks re-

fused to comment on its in-

volvementin effortsatarescue.
The four engineers: Darren

Hickey, 26, of Surrey; Peter

Kennedy, 46. of Hereford:

Rudolffttschi, 42. ofDevon and
Surrey-based New Zealander

Stanley Shaw, 58, had been
working in Chechnya to install

satellite and mobile phone links

to a country whose infrastruc-

ture had been destroyed bywac
At the time of the kidnap,

both Granger and British

Telecommunications - which

was employing Mr Kennedy -

defended the decision to work
in Chechnya, a country the FCO
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Twomonthsofsilencefrom the land of
kidnappings and Kalashnikovs
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“stronglyadvises against" trav-

elling to. Thechiefexecutive of

Granger; Raymond Vferth, said

it was a “risk worth taking" for

a deal worth a reported £190m.

In a statement issued yes-

terday Mr \ferth said: “We are

devastated to hear the news of

the deaths ofthe fourhostages.

Their murder is an appalling

and barbaric act... We were
especially shocked by this hor-

rific news as we were making
every effort to secure the safe

release ofthe hostages. We had
opened a dialogue with the kid-

nappers and received confir-

mation that the hostages were
alive as recently as last week."

Attention turned last night to

reports that themen may have
been killed after a bungled res-

cue attempt by Chechen secu-

rity forces. Mr Verth said they

were not aware in advance of

any rescue attempt, although

reportsfrom Groznyon Monday
claimed thatthe securityforces

knewwhere the hostageswere.

An official source in Grozny
said: “The wholeplace isawash
with rumoursatthemoment No
one knows why the men were
executed. It is certainly a new
developmentbecause hostage-

takers here have not done this

before. There are reports that

the security forces had tried to

rescue the men but... no one is

saying anything."

A further report from
Grozny last night suggested
that one kidnapper had been
captured. Official sources said

Britain had not been involved

in a rescue attempt

In Britain,asnewsofthe dis-

coveryemerged, the familiesof

the victims were said to be

numbwith grief.Eamonn Hick-

ey. father of Mr Hickey, react-

ed to eartyunconfirmed reports
thatfourbodies had beenfound
by saying he was “hoping and
praying" thattheyturnedoutto
be baseless rumour.

As more details emerged a

family friend, speaking at the

pub run by the Hickeys in

Thames Ditton, Surrey, said:

“They are unable to say any-

thing. Like everyone else in-

volved they are in a state of

deep shock."

Yesterday, as officials in

Chechnya promised to name
the guilty men later today, the

President, Aslan Maskhadov,

blamed “foreignspecialforces"

and their Chechen agents for

carryingoutthe killings.Hesaid

theaim was toprovokemore vi-

olence and hinder hisattempts
to build relations abroad.

As the Russian President,

BorisYeltsin, called for tougher

security, speculation also

turned to the future of a coun-
try not recognised by the rest

of the world but clearly be-

yond the control of Russia.

The kidnap of the four men
came just two weeks after

British aid workers Jon James.
40, and Camilla Care 38, were re-

leased afterbeing held hostage

in Chechnya for 18 months.
Around 100 people are believed

to be held in the country, most
of them Russian servicemen.

‘I saw the heads lined up on a piece of cloth’ [iT
rs mad to ignore

EVEN BY the gruesome stan-

dards of Chechnya, the sight

that confronted the man early

yesterday morning on a re-

mote village road was a me-

dieval one.

.1 The severed heads of four

“ien had been left on the verge,

the identification documents

of their owners carefully placed

next to them.

BY HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow

They were found by an un-

named motorist less than 50

miles from the capital city,

Grozny, and it was immediate-

ly dear who they were.

Ruslan Musayev; a reporter

for the Associated Press who
also witnessed the ghoulish

scene, said: “I saw the heads

neatly lined up beside the high-

way. They were lined up on a

piece of cloth in plain view of

passers by.

“Two of the heads had
wounds to the temple, possibly

gunshot wounds," be said.

Chechen fighters prevented

journalists from filming the

scene on the deserted road be-

tween barren wintry fields near

the village of Dovydenko.
“It appeared that somebody

had brought them and dropped
them by the roadside for aU to

see," the motorist told a cor-

respondent for Russia's inde-

pendent NTV channel.

Within an hour of the find,

Umar Makhauri,who had been
one of the engineers' body-

guards, came to the roadside

and recognised the faces of

the dead men.
He was certain that they

were Peter Kennedy, Darren
Hickey, Rudolf Fetschi and
Stanley Shaw.

Last night the victims’ heads
were said to have been taken to

Grozny morgue.
No bodies were found by

the roadside, although the

Chechen leader, Aslan
Maskhadov, said later that the

corpses had been found else-

where. The testimony ofthe un-

named driver was relayed by an
NTV correspondent. Said T$ar-

nayev, who said that Chechen
gunmen then closed the roads

in the area, and people were too

afraid to approach.

LONG DISTANCE
CALLS THAT ARE
up to 4 times
cheaper.

Schroder and Chirac pile

the pressure on Blair
Robinson is

‘ready to go’
TONY' BLAIR was under re-

newed pressure over Europe

*^ast night as France and Ger-

-•v many called for a reduction of

"
the veto in European decision-

making, new targets for cutting

unemployment and a push for

economic co-ordination.

In a joint letter; France and

Germany proposed a contro-

versial agenda for this week-

end's summit of European

Union leaders in Vienna, dash-

ing British hopes ofavoiding a

debate on further integration.

They also appeared to attack

the special rebate on Britain’s

contributions to EU funds.

By Stephen Castle, Imre
Karacs and Andrew Grice

The letter raised the

prospect of a direct confronta-

tion between Mr Blairand Eu-

ropean heads of government,

after recent friction over tax

harmonisation and suggestions

that individual member states

should lose their veto over tax

policy.

That ambition remained

alive in last night’s letter from

Gerhard Schrtder; the Ger-

man Chancellor, and Jacques

Chirac, the French President,

who called for bold new think-

ing about EU reform. They
said an “extension of decisions

taken by qualified majority is of

vital importance".

Although France and Ger-

many avoided the term “tax

harmonisation'’, thejoint letter

called fora “programmein the

area of social and tax policies,

aimed especially at avoiding un-

fair tax practices and wage
dumping”.

Oskar Lafontaine, the Ger-

man Finance Minister; called

yesterday for“co-ordination" of

tax policies throughout the EU.

In a speech to a Social Demo-
cratic Party rally in Saar-

brUcken, he suggested that

“our British colleagues" had
asked him not to use the word

“harmonisation”.

In their letter Mr Schroder
and MrChirac called for “fixed

and verifiable targets” to cut un-

employment. This could be

highly problematic for Britain,

which opposes targets for

reducing thejobless totals.

Other controversial issues

raised indude a move towards

green taxes.The letterargues;

“Itis desirable to ease taxes on
labourand strengthen theeco-
logical aspects of tax policy

Europe-wide.”

GEOFFREY ROBINSON’S min-

isterial future looked increas-

ingly uncertain Inst night as the

embattled Paymaster-Gener-

al faced renewed criticism

about his performance. Ru-
mours were circulating that

Mr Robinson might quietly re-

sign over the Christmas break,

citing ill-health as a reason.

An airrffarce existed as Trea-

sury spokesmen were forced to

rebut suggestions that the min-

isterhadadvertised his services
inYfeHow Pages as a political con-

sultant The insert turned out to

bea mistake, bait itadded to a per-

vading sense that Mr Robinson

BY FRAN ABRAMS
Westminster Correspondent

could not survive. Some sources

suggested the minister's perfor-

mance at the Treasuryhad been

affected by publicity about his

business interests.

A further report yesterday

suggested Mr Robinson had
been stripped ofresponsibilities

on tax because ofadverse pub-
licly about his £l2m offshore

trust He was forced to apolo-

gise to the House ofCommons
last month for failing to regis-

ter company directorships.
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Why help BT mate another £32 BILLION profit

again this year? First Telecom can save you 26%

off national calls and up to 75% off interna-

tional calls to over 230 countries. We won't

need to touch your existing phone, line or

number. You Just open an account. Do it today

and we'll give you 30 minutes of free calls to

anywhere In the world. 5a use your head.

0800 458 0004
FIRST TELECOM
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Troubles take toll on
the ‘missing minister*
THE MOOD was convivial as Ge-

offrey Robinson tucked into a

hearty foil English breakfast

with business leaders yester-

day. Butarueful note creptinto

the Paymaster General's voice

when the questions started

Where would he advise a
youngster to make a career -

business or politics? “Busi-

ness,” the minister replied

“Particularly in the light of the

last year."

Listening to the entrepre-

neurAlan Sugar’s suggestions

on howyoung people could fol-

low in his footsteps, Mr Robin-

son might have been forgiven

for wondering why he went
into politics.

The lastyearhas notbeen an
easy one for the Paymaster
General, to put it mildly. First

he was criticised for his inter-

est in a £12 million offshore

trust, then for not registering
rifrwtnrshipg and fiiiw again for

his links with the disgraced ty-

coon Robert Maxwell

By Fran Abrams
Westminster Correspondent

Opposition MFs claimed
jack Cunningham, the Cabinet

enforcer; seemed reluctant to

give unqualified support to his

fellow minister when he ap-

peared before a Commons
committee yesterday.

Mr Cunningham was
pressed bard by members of

flu* Puhfip AdministrationCnm-
mittee before givingMr Robin-

son his backing.

“Friends” have begun to

hint that the Paymaster Gen-

eral is ready to throw in the

toweL Unnamed fellow minis-

ters told newspapers at the

weekend that he would dte
health problems as his reason

for resignation.

The Paymaster General
went into hospital lastsummer
for an abdominal operation

which was said at the time to

be routine.

Yesterday, rumours were

cirri]fating at that

the minister’s illness might be
more serious than had been
suggested

Tharp wpra fllftn Haims that

Mr Robinson’s performance
had been affected by bad pub-
licity.

One source said Tteasuxy of-

ficials had been unhappyabout
the way the minister handled
the launch of new Individual

Savings Accounts, which was
accompanied by criticism da
£50,000 limit on the accounts.

“He was told to extract the

digit and get on with it in July
last year. But months later it

was still in kit form. Hie had

.

been very distractedby all this

fuss," the source said
The Conservatives have

dubbed Mr Robinson “The
Missing Minister;* (Staffing enr

Treasury events in the House
of Commons since October in

which he has never spoken.
On the one occasion on

whichhe spoke, on November

5, he answered just one ques-

tion on productivity.

The opposition party saysMr
Robinson did not even appear

on the front bench for a debate

on ISA regulations on Novem-
ber 10.

By contrast, his Treasury
colleague Patricia Hewitt ap-

peared four times in 24 hours,

in the debate on ISAs, a stand-

ing committee on theEU bud-

get, a debate on road haulage
industry taxation and an
order on insurance contract-

ing-out.

Last night the Shadow
Chancellor; Francis Maude,
tabled a Parliamentary ques-

tion asking for details of Mr
Robinson’s recent public en-

gagements.
A Treasury spokeswoman

said that although he had not

made any speeches in the past

week, ratherhad the Financial

Secretary Dawn Primarolo.

Last Monday, Mr Robinson
visitedCambridgeto talkabout

productivityand returned to his

office farmeetings. On Tuesday
he appeared in the House of

Commons for the Queen's
Speech debate on the economy
but did not speak On Wednes-

day he was at the Treasury and
on Thursday he judged a

schools’ painting competition in

Coventry On Eriday too, hewas
in his constituency.

On Monday this week, Mr
Robinson was back in Cam-
bridge again foranothermeet-
ing on productivity,

accompanied by Mr Sugar.

However; journalists’ probing

was not welcomed.

The Business Editor of the

Cambridge Evening News,
Jenny Chapman, said not a

word was uttered about Mr
Robinson’s troubles.

“Iwas going to askwhether
hewasfedingbetter;"shesaid.
“Butas soon as I started to in-

troduce the topic they said I

couldn’t ask him any ques-

tions."

Paymaster General Geoffrey Robinson listens to questions during the launch of

the “You Can Do It” tonr in London Reuters

BRITAIN TODAY

FORECAST
General situation Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will have sunny spells
and showers this morning, but it will turn increasingly overcast and windy this

afternoon with rain threatening the extreme west. Eastern Scotland will be dry
and bright after a cold start. England and Wales will start rather cloudy with
Showery rain in eastern and south-eastern areas. However, drier and brighter
weather will spread from the west, leaving most places with reasonable sunny
spells this afternoon, although coastal showers are possible In Wtoles and north-
west England.

Cent 5 A SE England, London, E Anglia: A cloudy morning with showery rain

slowly moving away eastwards. This afternoon should be brighter with sunny
spells developing. A light to moderate south-west wind. Max temp 9-11C (48-
52F).

Midlands, Can NANS England, E England: Any early showers will clear to
leave a mix of cloud and sunny spells. A light and variable wind. Max temp 7-
J0C (45-50F).

LIGHTING UP

Bnlfast 3.58pm co 854am
Birmingham 3.54pm to 8.07am
Bristol 4.02pm Co 8.04am
Glasgow 3.44pm o 8.36am
London 3.52pm co 7.55am
Mancbostor 3.50pm co 8.14am
NencuH* 3.39pm to 8.19am

HIGH TIDES
m ht PM HT

Aaomnanti 1057 11.7 1156 11.1

Cork 9J28 45 9.52 4.0

Devoapart 953 5.0 10.06 46
Doner 250 65 257 fi.0

Dan Laogtabo 351. 3.B 3.49 4.0
Rabnooth 9.04 4.8 9.37 4.4

Grataeck • 4.19 35 4.12
-

3,7:

Harwich 3.18 3.8 3.49 3.8
Holyhead 2.08 5.0 254 55
Hen (Albert Dk)10.12 7.8 1051 8.0
Kings Lynn 1054 5.8 1054 55
Letch 657 5.1 6.59 5.0

Liverpool 2.50 8.5 3.10 6.6

IMIfofd Haven 10.03 6.2 10.32 5.8

Newquay 859 6.3 959 5.8

Portland 1052 15 10.58 1.6

Portsmouth 3.07 4.4 3.12 42
Pnflhel - 12.00 4.3
Scarborough 859 5.3 8.15 5.3

Wkk 3.09 3.1 3.19 3.3

Hagfx measured In mwxa

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

NO, so,
London Mod Good
S England Good Good
Wales Good Good
C England Good Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

Channel b, SW ft NW England, Wales, Lake Dbt, bln of Man: Early mist
will lilt to leave some sunny spells and only isolated showers. A light southerly
wind. Max temp B-l 1C (46-52F).

N Ireland, Glasgow, SW Scotland: Mostly dry with sunny spells and isolated
showers, but clouding over this afternoon as the southerly wind strengthens.
Max temp 7-9C (45-48Fj.

NW Scotland, W laics: 5unny intervals and isolated showers ac first, but turn-
ing dulNwith rain approaching by evening. A strong southerly wind. Max temp 6-

SE ft NE Scotland, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, N Isles: Any early fog and local

S
ound frost will lift to leave a mostly dry day with sunny Intervals and only Iso-

red showers. A freshening southerly wind. Max temp 5-8C (41-46F).

OUTLOOK
Most places will have a spell of rain tomorrow, bur western regions will cum
drier and brighter. Friday will start fine but more wet and windy weather will

sweep In from west during the day. It will stay changeable over the weekend.

TRAVEL
London: Ml Finchley Rd. From Swiss
Cottage to Fortma Green. Major wafts at

FJrasJey Rd Gyratory. Unti 31 December.
Cambridgeshire A1 between Alcontxxy
and HadooTL Construction, lane ctoswes
and contraflow. UnS 31st Deoamber.
Buckfrighamshbe: M40 between junctions

la (M25) & 3 (Wycombe East). Three nar-
row lanes both ways and a SOmph speed
ImS In loree. UnfB 1st January 1998.
Bristol: MS JIB-19. Major Roadworks on
Avonmoufti Bridge. Uml 1st January 2001.
NorfoBc M7 Hardwick Roundabout, Kings
Lynn (Aid). Roadworks between the pUtovsr

roundabout and Ihe Hardwick RoundabouL
UrtD 13th December 1998.
West Yorkshire: Ml Between J42Loflhouse
Interchange (MS2) and J43 Stourton.
Roadworks and a Bftnph speed Bmft.

UnE 3181 December 1898.
Ctanbrie:M6J37KendaLRoadworks.car-Sreduced to 2 lanes both ways wtth

(peadumii 1 m>e south of Siajunc-

18th January 1999.

AA Roadraaedu Call 0336 401777 for

the latest local and national traffic news.
Sou roe: The Automobile Association. Cans
charged at 50p per min (Inc VAT).

SUN A MOON
Sun rises: 07.54
Son secs: 15.52

Moon rises; 22.42
Moon secs: 12.06
Last quarter: Tomorrow

II YESTERDAY If
EXTREMES

ItaBt St Mary’s. Isles of Scflty 1 3C (55FJ

Coldest (day): Deal. Kent 6C [43F|

Mtasse Eskdalemufc 0.631ns

Smnlese EmbkHen, Co. Fermanagh 4.1

hra

For 24hrs to 2pm Tuesday

San Rain Mu
hrs In *C °F

Aberdoon
Anglesey
Astemore
Belfast
Birmingham
Bournemouth
Bristol
Buxton
Cardiff

••

Clacton
Cramer

iXbUrgh

EjuuuuUi
Hshgnard
Folkestone
Glasgow
Hastings
Hove
kk-of-mai
Isle-ofHHlgbt
Jersey
Kendal
Leeds
Lerwick
Litdetrainpeon
London
Lowestoft
Manchester
Margate
Moracambo

Oxford
Ross-on-wye 0
Sakomtm
Scarborough 0
Shrewsbury 0.7
Southend 0
Southport
Stornoway 0
Swanage 0My 0
Tbrqnay 0.2

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

WEATHERLINE
For the Unit forecasts dial 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.

Source: The Met. Office. Calls charged at

50p per min fine VAT]

Weymouth 0 0 10 50

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Monday:
Information by RA WeatharCentre

COME RAIN
OR SHINE..

A RUSSIAN nuclear-powered

ice breaking ship has been
forced to call in a helicopter to

find a way through ice more
than 20 metres thick-after it

became ensnaredwhile help-

ing a supply ship make itsway
to the Arctic port of Fevek
The Russian port of Pevek

is one ofthe most isolated cor-

ners ofthe world and depends
on its vital monthly supply

ships for survival.

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
KEY isobars: air *• warm front

—1 024— Pressur* -abA cold front <<
in millibars Aft, occluded from ' jA_ SyS

XiOOQ/,

. j-i .
V V.

.

r --

—

uoim F will become slow moving with High I stationary.

«TT7V? A

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
: dr.dntzte tjhui Ig.rag, hjaII; hxJazy: nuttss train; t-suiir- MJhoiwrK tljteK mjnar.

Djandstonn; thttankr Most recent arafiabfe figure, noon local time

c t
i 24 75 Cbfcaga
r 13 55 Cbristtho

i 15 59 Cologne

c -1 30 Copaotag

c -5 73 Corfu

c 9« Crete

c 10 50 Mkor
c 21 70 Data
f 20 68 Ml
S 25 77 [Mill

f 30 06 toertn
r 24 75 Fare

s 10 50 iumt.
r 22 72 rrankhal

f -2 28 total
C -3 27 town
m 25 77 Gfcratar

f 10 50 Hanoi
f 17 63 Ham
* 33 91 HeMnM
c 7 45 Hoax few
r 24 75 HanaMo
c 26 79 htwbol
c 1 34 Mm
m -5 23 MM
r -2 28 Jamaica

as 27 81 Mmd
c 22 72 IfancH

*K *f *c T
c 6 43 la Pin c 13 55

irfi 13 55 Ugm - C 31 68

c I 34 Urn f 22 72

c 0 32 IfttxM i 7 45

f 10 50 l*s Angloi s 75 59

c 16 61 Madrid f 6 43

t 26 82 Mriona I 13 55

C 9 48 Malaga s 14 57

r 25 77 Mata I 12 54

J 29 84 Hall c 28 82

f -6 71 Mecca f 34 93

s IS 59 Mcfmnme f 19 66

s 2 36 modes Ctc* c 73 73

d -2 28 Mtaad c 27 81

•c T
c 13 55 Prague

C 31 68 Qmbac
f 21 72 ReyfctHfli

i 7 45 Rtada
3 75 59 HodeJm
I 6 43 Riyadh

( 13 55 Rook
s 14 57 Saa Fran

I 12 54 Santiago

c 28 82 Send
f 34 93 SeydKta

c 19 66 Mba
i 0 32 Moertu
f 16 61 Mown
c 19 66 Maim
f 25 77 Mmfch
c -5 23 Nairobi
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Ahern and
Blair move to

end stalemate

Ptart Stanley f 17 63 Zorich

TONYBLAIRand BertieAhern
willmate renewed efibrtstoday

to unlock the stalemate in the
Northern Ireland peaceprocess
after Irish hopes ofa symbolic

IRA decommissioning gesture

appeared tohave been dashed.
Thoiseach Bertie Ahern said

he couldnotconfirm Dublin re-

ports attributed to security

sources that a meeting ofup to

70 senior ERA members in

Cavan lastSaturdayhad cleared

thewsy formembers to approve

a symbolic destruction of Sem-
tex explosive to overcome
Unionist conditions blocking
Sinn Fain's entry into a North-

ern Ireland executive and a
role in cross-border bodies.

Mr Ahern said “I believe
there was a meeting some-
where over the weekend but I

have no information on what
the conclusion of that was. I'm
an enormous optimistic but
I've nothing to make me opti-

mistic at the moment"
He said last week’s break-

down of the arrangements over
cross-border implementation
bodies meant “we have lost

about two months, and we
haven’t moved an inch in four
weeks." Mr Ahem will discuss
the continuing impasse with Mr
Blair at the European Council
meeting in Vienna on Friday
and Saturday.

In London Ulster Unionist
Party deputy leader John Thy-
lor declared parties were ‘'with-

in an ace" of agreement on a
Northern Ireland Executive
and cross-border bodies after
meeting Tony Blair. He said an

By alan Murdoch
in Dublin

Executive deal would exclude
Sinn Fein unless there was
IRA decommissioning first

Before meeting the
Thoiseach, deputy first minister

Seamus Mallon urged Mr Thy-

lor to act if as claimed, he had
been delegated the job of ne-

gotiating by UUP leader anN
first minister David Trimble. Wfr-

Ahem and Irish Government of-

ficials met Martin McGuinness,
Sinn Flein's chief negotiator at

Stormontand its liaison officer

with the de Chastelain decom-
missioning body.

Mr McGuinness insisted
Sinn rain had "fulfilled to the
letter" all its obligations under
the Good Friday Agreement.
Mr Ahem said he was more

optimistic of progress on iden-'

tifying burial places ofIRA vic-

tims than on decommissioning.
Republican sources have

,

strongly denied reports of an
imminent arms disposal ges-
ture.

A 42 year-old man was still

being questioned last night by
detectives in Dundalk following
the discovery of an assault
rifle, a recently-fired semi-au-
tomatic pistol, three timer
power units and other bomb
parts in a house in the border
town on Monday.
Gardai in Limerick appealed

for information after plastic,
bags containing 3,000 rounds of

ammunition for high-powered
rifles were discovered at a
roadside near the dty.
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Two months of silence from land of

kidnapping, chaos and Kalashnikovs
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AT ll.39am local time the news
broke at the British Embassy
on Sofiiskaya Naberezhnaya in

central Moscow.

The report, from the Reuters

news agency, was as stark as it

was lacking in detail; three

bodies had been found in

Chechnya, 40 miles from the

capital Grozny, and it was
. % believed they were those of

the British hostages.

Within moments, the report,

and others that corrected the

numberof bodies to four; were
passed directly to the ambas-
sador Sir Andrew Wood, who
was working in his office.

Staff in the emhassy sited op-

posite the Kremlin, frantically

tried to verify the reports. “We
take aD the reports we get se-

riously. Of course there had
been many reports and ru-

mours and the most impor-

tant thing was to try and
establish some facts," said an
embassy source.

“We started getting on to our

,
contacts to find out what we

^could.”
The tragedy that emerged

yesterday started two months
earlier in Lermontovo Street a

nondescript thoroughfare in

central Grozny, capital of the

lawless Muslim republic of

Chechnya.

At around 4am on Sunday
4 October around 20 men
armed with Kalashnikov as-

sault rifles stormed a small

building.

Grozny is one of the most
•dangerous places in the world,

^fUt the three Britons and one
•New Zealander staying there

setting up telecommunication

links should have been able to

sleep safelythatSunday morn-
ing, protected as they were by
six speciallyhired bodyguards.

But only one of the hired

guns fought back, injuring one
ofthe kidnappers. The sound of

what was obviously a gun bat-

tle was ignored bythe Chechen
fjpeurity forces whose head-

-^uters were only 500 yards

away.

The Britons, Darren Hickey.

Rudolf Petschi and Peter
Kennedy and the New Zealan-

der Stanley Shaw apparently

knew the risks of working in

Chechnya.

BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE
AND HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow

Kidnapping for ransom, bru-

tal massacres and beheadings
usedtobe common all overme-
dieval Europe. In the moun-
tainous Caucasus region of

Chechnya, where banditry is

the rule rather than the ex-

ception. hostage taking and
murder is still a way of life.

The Fbreign Office considers

it too dangerous to station any
staff there. Since the beginning

of this year alone. 176 people,

many of them ethnic Russians,

have been kidnapped in the

region.

The Chechens, a Muslim
nation whose forefathers ab-

ducted their Russian con-

querors in the 19th century,

have used kidnapping to pun-
ish those theyperceived as in-

vaders in the recent war for

independence.

Often the Chechen kidnap-

persarecommon criminals.On
Man in the Mask, a Russian
television show that allows

guests to hide their faces while

speaking on sensitive subjects,

a “middle-man” recently de-

scribed an elaborate racket

whereby the Russian mafia
pays ransoms to Chechen kid-

nappers, splits the profits and
keeps the business going.

Althoughmuchhuman mis-
ery was involved, the trade

would continue, he said, be-

cause “that’s market econom-
ics foryou and this is a major
marker.
RaymondVerth, chief exec-

utive of Granger Telecom, the

firm forwhich three ofthe men
worked, said they had volun-

teered to go.

“We undertook the contract

with thatknowledge {about the

lackof security] and considered

the risks were worth the effort,"

he said.

At stake was a long-term

deal worth a reported £!90m -a
massive amount for the com-
pany, based in Weybridge,

Surrey. Contrary to some re-

ports that they were receiving

massive “danger money" pay-

ments, the four men were not

making a fortune.

Mr Hickey, 26
>
bad been to

Chechen guerrillas posing with a wolf - symbol of liberty and independence- at the gates of the presidential palace in Grozny, Chechnya

Chechnya several times a year
and was earning between
£20,000 and £25,000.

Mr Kennedy a self-employed

engineer employed by British

Telecom, was on a 12-day

contract

Immediately aftertheir kid-

nap there was silence; there

were no demands from the kid-

nappers, and little emerged
from theFbreign Officeorfrom
the Chechen authorities.

The four engineers must
have keptup their spirits with

the thought that only a few
weeks earlier; the British aid

workers, Camilla Carr and Jon
James, were released after 14

months in captivity. “We would
just tell the families to keep
praying," saidAlexandra little,

Ms Carr’s sister-in-law.

BorisBerezovsky, the Russ-

ian media tycoon andpolitician
responsible for relations with
former Soviet republics, pro-

vided an aircraft to ffy the two
aid workers from Chechnya to

Moscow.
But things were moving

quicklybehind the scenes. With-

in 24 hours the Fbreign Office

had called a meeting erf officials

from various Whitehall depart-

ments and other interested

bodies, including the foreign

intelligence service MI6 and
the PCs specialist hostage unit

The mood at the meeting,

held the day after the kidnap-

ping at the Fbreign Office head-

quarters, in King Charles

Street, London, had been work-
manlike. It was the same later

that day when officials met
representatives from Granger
and British Telecom and the

men's relatives.

The FO was doing what it

could, the families were told,

but the British Government
did not give in to blackmail. No
ransom would be paid, should

a demand be made.
Tb an extent, the FO was

hampered by the status of

Chechnya, a breakaway re-

public of Russia whose inde-

pendence Britain does not
recognise and where it has no
staff.

In the first few days, the

British Ambassador in Moscow
SirAndrew Wood, was relying

on brief faxes from the in-

ternational monitoring group,

the Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE),one ofthefew Western
organisations with staff still in

Grozny.

But it emerged yesterday

that some sort of negotiations

were goingoa With the agree-

ment ofthe hostages' families.

Granger Telecom took over

day-to-day control of moves to

try to secure the release ofthe

men.
The Independent has learnt

that to help than in their goal

the company employed Control

Risks, a firm specialising in pro-

viding security for businesses

working in some of the most

dangerous places in the world
The Fbreign Office was aware
that Granger was working with

Control Risks.

Initially, it seemed progress
had been made. In a state-

ment issued yesterday, Ray-

mond Verth said: “We were
making every effort to secure
the safe release ofthe hostages.

Wehad opened a dialogue with

the kidnappers and received

confirmation that the hostages
were alive as recently as last

week."

The Chechen authorities

also claimed they were doing
what theycould and were ques-
tioning the injured kidnapper

whowas beingtreated at a hos-
pital at Urus Marian, 20 miles
south of Grozny.

Exactlywhere the hostages
were held is not known. Ms

Carr and Mr Jones said they

weremoveddozens oftimesbe-
foretheywere finally released,

a tactic designed to avoid de-

tection by the security forces.

But the security forces may
have been dosing in.

There were reports from
Grozny on Monday suggesting

the forces knew where the kid-

nappers were. Indeed, there

was speculation last night that

the Chechens had launched a

rescue attempt that went
dramatically wrong.

“We have heard these re-

ports but there is no collateral

to back them up," said aBritish

source in Moscow last night
‘There is certainlynoevidence
that Britain was involved.”

British advice to the

Chechens would have been to

act with great caution and to

steer away from an armed re-

sponse. Offidals were only too

aware atthe problems of trying

to control the Chechen securi-

ty forces who were supposed to

be helping.

Mr Kennedy's local MR Paul

Keetch, yesterday said that

anysuchrescue attemptwould
have been “crazy".

If there was an attempt at a

rescue, it certainly appears it

did backfire.

Granger Telecom remain
convinced that it was making
progress in securing the cap-

tives' release.

As the British Embassy in

Moscow was last night still try-

ing to co-ordinate a positive

identification ofthe remains of

the men, the greatest tragedy
may yet be that the men could

soon have been coming home.

COUNTDOWN
to Killings

20 September
British aid workers Camilla
Carr and Jon James fly

home after being held in

Chechnya for 14 months.
4 October
The four victims are taken.

Kidnappers and at least one
of the Britons’ bodyguards
is injured in a gun battle.

5 October
Roy Verth, chief executive of

the men's company, says he
and his staff were aware of
the dangers in Chechnya
and took precautions. But
he "considered the risks

were worth the effort of the

contract” to install a cellular

radio-telephone system.

14 October
Visiting Poland. Chechen
President Aslan Maskhadov
cells the press he believes

the hostages are alive and
that he hopes they will

soon be released.

16 October
Ruslan Aushev. President of

the neighbouring republic

of Ingushetia, says the

hostages lives are nor at

risk, and promises to do all

he can to free them.
20 October
Somel 4 Russian soldiers

and a Turkish businessman
held hostage in Chechnya
are set free.

25 October
The Chechen government
announces it is about to

launch a major offensive

against kidnappers. On the

day this offensive is due to

be launched, a bomb
detonates outside the anti-

kidnapping unit's Grozny
HQ. Its chief, Shaid Bargi-

shev. 27, is fatally injured.

13 November
President Boris Yeltsin's

envoy to Chechnya is

released six months after

being taken hostage there.

8 December
Chechen authorities say

they have found the heads
of the three Britons and
one New Zealander.
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FORNINE weeks, the near rel-

atives of the four dead men had
kept alive their hopes that

somehow a safe return for the

hostages might be possible.

But early yesterday came the

first intimations that, instead,

their darkest fears were about

to be realised

Fbreign Office offidals pre-

pared them for bad news early

in the day. Later they con-

. firmed that it was almost cer-

/!} tain their loved ones had died.

Deborah Hickey, sister of

26-year-old Darren Hickey,

said: “We are so shocked. I

knew it all along but to have it

confirmed is devastating. God

knows whatwe are goingto do

now.”

Speaking outside thepub in

Thames Ditton, Surrey, run by

her parents, Eamonn and

Moira, she said: “We never

fv;77
zt.-
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Johann Petschi, Esther of

dead Radi

thought for a minute that he

would be killed. We were told

that it would be OK but after

today I won't believe anything

anymore.Mymum and dad are

completely devastated.”

The wife and father of Rudi

Petschi were awayfrom their

homes in Devon, and were

believed to be being comfort-

ed by friends and relatives

yesterday. Mr Fetschi's father;

Johann, a retired quarry work-

er, was widowed earlier this

year.

Rudi Petschi, 42, a former
Royal Signals soldier, had
moved into a new house in

Cullompton with his wife,

Louisa, shortly before he flew

to Chechnya.A fluent Russian

speaker; he was contracted by
Granger Telecom to act as an
interpreter:

Les Boytand, who became

friends withMr Petschi during

an 85-mile tandem bicycle ride

around Devon to raise money
fra- charily, said: “I was looking

for someone to help me raise

money and he agreed.

“At the time, he was unem-

ployed and looking for work -

1

think he must have taken that

job in Chechnya shortly after-

wards. He was a reallynice and

generous bloke and always
very polite.

“I rang Louisa after I heard

ofthe abduction to wish her well

and at that stage she was still

hopeful. She said she was look-

ing forward to him being re-

leased and was planning a

mega party to welcome him
home."

Stan Shaw’s wife, Lily, and

their four-year-old daughter

had also left their family home
in NewHaw Surrey, yesterday.

Yellow ribbons had been tied

around the bungalow and to

trees on the main road outside.

Mr Shaw, aged 58, was a New
Zealander.

The fourth victim, Peter

Kennedy, 46, of Hereford, had

been employed as a indepen-

,

dent contractor by British

Telecommunications to test a

satellite telephone link from

Chechnya. He was separated

from his wife.

/til, MS:
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BRITISH HOSTAGES KILLED ABROAD
Keith Mangan
and Paul Wells

Kashmir, India, 1 998: Muslim

separatists responsible for

the 1995 kidnapping Of Mr

Mangan and Mr Wells claim

that they were executed in

December of Chat year

following pressure from the

US government for their

rdease, although the original

kidnappers are all reported

to have been killed in clashes

with the Indian army.

Christopher Howes
Cambodia, March 19%:
Khmer Rouge executed the

mine-clearing expert despite

payment (against the advice

of the British govemmentjof

a £75,000 ransom by his

employers, the Mines

Advisory Group charity.

Mark Slater
Cambodia. September 1994:

Khmer Rouge responsible

for che death of Mr Slater.

Negotiations over a £33,000

ransom broke down, and he
was killed alter his captors

made political demands.

Dominic Chappell and
Tina Dominy
Cambodia, June 1 994: Mr

Chappell and Ms Dominy
were executed by the

Khmer Rouge after a

ransom demand.

Peter Kessler

Colombia. October 1992:

Kidnapped by Revolutionary

Armed Forces of Colombia,

che businessman was killed

during a Colombian army
rescue attempt

...M hurry, it won’t be around -forever.

At Tejco this Christmas, our ^StJg .smoked salmon pack has

been cut to half price. So. hurry down and .splash out le^s.
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4/HOME NEWS
Cars: Prescott unveils plans to charge urban motorists, but loses battle to spend revenue

City drivers face
tolls ‘in 15 months’

2E2EE£\£

exclusively on public transport M

JOHN PRESCOTT the Deputy
PrimeMinister has lost his bat-

tle with the Chancellor of the

Exchequeroverploughing the

money raised from charges on
drivers back into public trans-

port, it was claimed yesterday
Not all themoneyraised by

charging motorists to drive

into urban centres will be used
for local public transport

schemes. The consultation doc-

ument, published yesterday,

revealed that some of the

money raised would be re-

turned tothe Tl'easuryand after

10 years the cash can be used

for non-transport schemes.
The Government's plans call

for a charge on driving into

urban centres, parking at work
and using trunk roads and mo-
torways. Mr Prescott hailed

the schemes as a “radical” ap-

proach and said the Govern-

BY PHILIP THORNTON
Transport Correspondent

ment deserved credit for the

“unique" decision to allow all

themoneyraised to be used for

transport schemes - an idea

known as hypothecation.

He said charging systems

could be in place within 15

months and that £lbn could be

raised annually.

“It's a ground-breaking 6-

nandal agreement to give focal

authorities the means to tackle

local traffic problems.

“Local authorities in

approved pilot schemes will be
able to keep aQ of the money
raised to spend on worthwhile

local transport improvements
- for at least 10 years."

But the consultation docu-

ment, called Breaking the Leg-

jam, said primary legislation

would include powers to require
a “proportion oftherevenue to

be paid to central Govern-
ment”. The document also
made dearthat the legislation

would “not restrict expendi-
ture entirely to transport-re-

lated matters’*.

Both Mr Prescott and John
Reid, the Transport Minister;
said councils would retain 100
per cent of the revenue for at
least 10 years, and that all the
money would go into transport
schemes. Dr Reid said the ref-

erence to expenditure on non-
transport matters related to

fresh legislation after 10 years.
The Conservatives said Mr

Prescotthad failed to deliver on
his promises. Ibry transport
spokesman, Bernard Jenkin,

said; “Mr Prescott has con-
stantly claimed to havewon the

battle with the T-easury. How-

ever the documentgives the lie

to his claims."

Unveiling (he details of the
document, Mr Prescott said

the proposed charging regime
was not compulsory.

The Government’s view is

that urban road-users should

either be charged to enter a
designated area or for keeping
or driving avehide within a cer-

tain area. The plan calls for

parking at offices, factories and
warehouses to be charged but
rules out charging for non-
workplace parting such as at

shopping centres.

The Freight Transport As-
sociation called cm the Gov-
ernment to exclude lorries

delivering to town centres. A
spokesman said:

“You cannot deliver 10 tons
of groceries using a basket cm
the front of a bike.”

Eco-warriors protesting against the building ofthe Birmingham Northern
roof-top camp by baitifis yesterdayyesterday

ReliefRoad beingremwed^m^Uieff
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MPs attack

car industry
overcharging
BRITISH MOTORISTS are pay-

ing too muc± for their cars

compared with their European
counterparts, according to a
powerfulcross-partycommittee

ofMPs.
In a hard-hitting report, the

Commons Select Committee
on Tirade and Industry raised

the idea of imprisoning the

heads of car manufacturers
found guflty ofanti-competitive

behaviour “as a markofpublic

anger”.

TheMPs calledon the Gov-
ernment to endthe current ex-
emption from European
competition rules that allow

car manufacturers to setup ex-

clusive relationships with fran-

chised dealers.

They said the Office of Fair

Trading (OFT), which is al-

readylookingat claims thatthe
carindustry operates a cartel
shouldinvestigatewhether the

hugeprice differences between
Britain and the rest of theEU
were asign ofanti-competitive
behaviour

They also found:

The car market would be
more competitive if there was
less power in the hands of the
manufacturers.

UK car importers may have
distorted competition by not
lowering prices in line with
currency movements.

British consumers suffer

by Philip Thornton

poor qualify garage servicing.

Second-hand car prices are

too high.

Existing powers of competi-
^

tion regulators are “feeble”.

The report said: “The cur-

rentprice differentials between

the UK and otherEU countries

are far beyond those formally

regarded by the European
Commission as acceptable."

It added that existing powers
for the director-general of fair

trading to levya fine of 10 per
cent of turnover for anti-com-

petitive behaviour were an in-

sufficient deterrent “Ifthere is

found to have been grossly
anti-competitive behaviour...

|
it is our view that due consid-

*

eration will have to be given as
to whether criminal penalties

should be available as a deter-

renttosuch behaviour in future,
andamarkofthe weight ofpub-
lic anger,” the MPs said.

They pointed to existing
powers to impose prison sen-
tences for those who destroyor
falsify evidence to the OFT,
saying this was a “measure if

the seriousness with whlch^.
Parliament views such behav-
iour". Martin O’Neill the com-
mittee chairman, added: “We
want to put the fiighteners on
the big corporations. They are
noted for their arrogance.”

Gadget slows
stolen vehicles
CARTHIEVESwho career off at

90mph could soon be stoppedby
a device that reduces their

speed to a level at which even
a policeman on a bicycle can
catch them

The gadget, designed by the
traffic information provider
Thtfficmastei; heralds the end
of the car chase, as the stolen
vehicle can travel no faster
than ISmph. A unit in the en-

1 gine is activated when the car
is broken into. As it conies in

range ofone ofTrafficmaster’s
7,000 infra-red sensors across
the country the unit signals the
company’s control centre. Op-
erators alert the owner and po-

By Clare Garner

lice. A transmission to the car
implements a reduction in its

speed by restricting the fueL
Dairy Shurwood, the sales

director at TTafficmastei; which
plans to launch the system in
April said: “The advantage we
have over other systems is that
it offsets the need for a high-
speed police car chase ... It

would be Interesting to see a po-
liceman on a bicycle - a fit po-
heeman perhaps - approaching
a car when the car Is reduced
to 15mph." The device will cost
£200, plus an annual subscrip-
tion Of £60.

Renewing your

home insurance in

December or January ?

Saga, the specialists in insurance for

people aged 50 and over

Comprehensive, quality cover

A service that is direct and trouble free

Even wider range of properties covered

Call free today!

0800 414 5 ;

LUhs open Monday to Friday SJOan, - 7pm. Stunt,,* 9am -
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Human cloning may be tried next year
SCIENTISTSCOULD try tocre-

Jrte the first human clones as

•iarly as next year after yes-

terday's approval forso-called

"therapeutic cloning" by the

Government's statutorywatch-

dog on embryo research.

The technique promises to

revolutionise medicinewith ef-

fective treatments for genetic

disorders, incurable illnesses

such as Parkinson’s disease,

and certainforms ofcancel; but

its use is likely to unleash a

wave of protest concerning its

ethical implications.

The Human Fertilisation

and Embryology Authority, in a
joint report with the Human Ge-

BY Steve Connor
Science Editor

netics Advisory Commission,

has given its blessing to the cre-

ation ofdoned human embryos
to generate tissue for transplant

surgery.

In the face of strong opposi-

tion from anti-abortion groups,

the Government-appointed

experts said that therapeutic

cloning - where cells are har-

vested from a doned embryo
that is not allowed to survive for

longer than 14 days after fer-

tilisation - is justified on the

grounds of the huge medical
benefits the technique could

provide. The joint report rec-

ommends that the Government
should explicitly ban repro-

ductive cloning - where a

cloned embryo is implanted
into a womb and allowed to

develop into a baby - to allay

publicfears over the creation of

cloned adult replicas.

Sir Colin Campbell, chair-

man of the advisory commis-

sion, said:
M
It is quite dear

that human reproductive
cloning is unacceptable to a
substantial majority ofthe pop-

ulation. A total ban on its use
for any purpose is the obvious

and straightforward way of
recognising this.”

Ruth Deech, chairman of

ihe embryology authority and

a law lecturer at Oxford Uni-

versity. emphasised that exist-

ing regulations on human
embryo research make it ille-

gal to carryout cloningbutshe

said an “explicit ban” by the

Government is desirable before

it allows therapeutic doning.

"We are suggesting to the

Government that this maybe a

wise thing to do," she said, “in

order that the prohibition is

enshrined in law rather than it

relying on the decision of a
statutory body."

The Department of Health

will consider the authority's

recommendations to indude
two extra categories of re-

search to the existing five al-

lowed under present
legislation.

This will allow embryos to be
cloned to extract the important

embryonic “stem cells" that
can be grown in the laborato-

ry intoany one ofthe hundreds
of different tissue types of the

body.

Such a procedure would gen-
erate virtually unlimited sup-
plies of tissue for transplanting

into a patient who would not
suffer tissue rejection because
the transplants would be
genetically identical.

Anne McLaren, a distin-

guished embryologist and
member of the authority, said

she would not be surprised if an
application for human doning
was made in 1999. I'd have
thoughtwithina year." she said

yesterday.

Austin Smith, director ofthe

Centre for Genome Research at

Edinburgh University, is likely

to be the first sdentist toapply
for approval to be the first to

create a cloned embryo for

tissue transplants.

Dr Smith, who is collabo-

rating with the scientists from

the nearby Roslin Institute
who doned Dolly the sheep, has

already submitted an outline of

his proposal to the HFEA and

is confident he will be given the

official go-ahead soon.

Harry Griffin, assistant

director of science at the Roslin

Institute, welcomed the au-

thority's recommendations:

“We particularly welcome the

proposal to extend the

purposes forwhich embryo re-

search can be carried out to in-

dude the development of new
treatment of damaged tissues

or organs," he said.

The joint report resulted

from a consultation exercise

that began last January when
people were invited to submit

Journalist
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By David Usborne
in New York

IF THERE were any doubts

that the life of Frank Sinatra

hada murky side, theFBIput
them to rest yesterday.

Answering requests from
media organisations lodged

under the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act, it released some
? * 1,200 pages of documents

about the crooner spanning
several decades.

The compendium, a lOin-

thick doorstop of fading and
heavily annotated papers, re-

veals a hodgepodge of claims

and counterclaims about the

singes who died in May this

year.

They range from allega-

tions that Sinatra - whose
nicknames included 01’ Blue

Eyes and the Chairman ofthe
Board ^dodged the draftdur-

F ing the Second ‘WorldWar to

details of death threats that

were made against him.
There did not appear to be

any single bombshell, howev-
er, that might stain the legend

of Sinatra, who remains one of

the foremosticons ofAmerican
pop and entertainment

For most ofhis life the New
Jersey-born performerfought
innuendo and rumour - and
4FBI investigation - arising

-%9'om his involvement in the

I high-rolling casino world of

\w

The entertainment columnist Waiter Winchell (left), who made baseless charges against Sinatra, seen in the main picture (second left.' with underworld figures
including Carlo Gambiao, ofthe notorious Mob family (second right). The photograph, taken in New York in 1976, was used as evidence at a Mafia trial AP

Las Vfegas and his contacts

with the Mafia underworld.
Among Mafia figureswhom

Sinatra counted as his friends

were Sam Giancana. Charles

“Lucky” Luciano and A1
Capone’s cousin Joseph Fis-

chettl The ties between the

singer and the Mafia first be-

came headline news in 1947,

when he attended a lavish

party in Cuba in honour ofLu-

ciano, who had at that time

been deported from the Unit-

ed States.

The FBI said it was releas-

ing all but 25 pages of its files

on Sinatra, dating all the way

back to a 1938 mugshot taken

when he was arrested on se-

ductioncharges. Thecrooner;

agents said, had seen all the

material himselfafter he had
filed hisown requestforaccess

to them in 1979 and 1980.

Among the papers yester-

daywas the disclosure thatthe

FBI received tip-ofis from the

late entertainment columnist

Walter Winchell. In 1944

Winchell told agents about al-

leged death threats to a baby
ofthe singer. In the sameyear
he said Sinatra had paid

$40,000 fora government clas-

sification to avoid being draft-

ed toservein thewan Ihe FBI
investigated but found the

charges to be baseless.

A memorandum dated 1971

and coveredwith pencil marks
and underiinings claims that

Sinatra was partofan alleged

conspiracy to defraud $100,000

from a stockbroker named
Ronald Alpert Among others

listed as part of the plot are

several well-known former
crime figures, including Aniel-

lo Dellacroce, Carlo Gambino.

of the infamous New York
Gambino Mob family, and
Guiseppo “Joe" Gallo.

There are serial documents

describing, in thedrylanguage
oflaw-enforcementagents, oc-

casions when Sinatra hadbeen
the targetboth ofdeath threats

and extortion schemes. There
are FBI memos, for example,
on a report of a 1966 bomb
threat against him in Miami
Beach as well as a 1969 threat

in which Sinatra was given the
option of facing death or do-

nating $2ra to the Vatican.

The sender of that letter was
not prosecuted but dispatched

by federal agents for psychi-

atric treatment
Included in the files is a

band-written letter from a self-

described psychic claiming

that the singer was a political

subversive benton dividing the

United States “West against

East East against West".

Sinatra also suffered from
reports that he was a closet

Ted underthe bed". One sec-

tion ofyesterday’s compendi-

um includesa 1955 message to

the legendazy director of the

FBL J Edgar Hoover from
the Philadelphia field office

reporting that an informant

had claimed “Frank Sinatra,

well-known radio and movie
star is a member ofthe Com-
munist Party”. Anothermemo

from a field agent in Detroit

however, says that Sinatra

“was never active in theCPor
related front-group activities in

the state of Michigan".

Throughout his life Sinatra

denied all the allegations that

were made against him.

When his Cuba visit stirred

suspicion of Mafia involve-

ment he famously replied:

“Any report that I fraternised

with goons and racketeers is

a vicious lie." But headded: “I

was brought up to shake a
man's hand when I am intro-

duced to him without first in-

vestigating his past"

their views on doning. The ex-

perts received about 200 re-

sponses, ofwhich about 40 per
cent camefrom members ofthe

public, with the rest coming
from academics, religious

groups, ethicists. lawyers and
industry.

The report says that 80 per
cent of those who responded
were opposed to reproductive

doning and 23 per cent were
against any form ofembryo re-

search or manipulation, argu-

ing that the embryo possesses
the lull moral status ofa human
being.

Leading article.
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Saatchi
auction
raises
£1.6m
By David Lister
Arts News Editor

THEYOUNG British Artist's are

alive and wealthy. A £i.6m sale

of 130 works by the leading

names in contemporary art

broke world records yesterday
and proved that Damien Hirst
Rachel Whiteread and co have
proved their worth.

In the sale mounted by
Christie’s in a converted ware-
house in London - because a

conventional saleroom could

not house the outsize installa-

tions - work by this year's

Tbrner Prize winner; Chris Ofili

and fellow Briton Sarah Lucas
also achieved record prices.

The works came from the ad-

vertising agency mogul Charles

Saatchi He was selling 5 per
cent of his collection to raise

money for art-student bursaries.

His decision to offloadworks by
97artistsprompted speculation

that BritArt. the movement that

hasdominatedthecutting-edge
exhibitionspaces inthe Nineties,

mightbeon thewane.Thespec-
ulation could not have been
more wrong. Again and again,

prices more than doubled the

saleroom estimates.

Hirst’s cabinet of jars of in-

ternal organs ofcattle called The
Lovers (Spontaneous. Com-
mitted, Detached. Compromis-
ing! fetched the joint top price

oftheday£139,000-matched by
German artist Thomas Schutte.

Whiteread's cast ofa sink went
for £133,000, a record forher And
an Ofili painting sold for £21.850

against an estimate of £10,000.

Charles Saatchi said last

night that the works had “cap-

tured people’s imagination"
BritArt’s big day out.

Review Front
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Hinchliffe on corruption charges
STEPHEN HINCHLIFFE,' the

Sheffield entrepreneur whose
Facia retailing group collapsed

two years ago with debts of

£l00m, was yesterday charged

dp a court in the city with 10

counts of corruption, the Seri-

ous Fraud Office said.

It is the latest in a series of

blows to the former Facia chief,

whose retail empire briefly in-

cluded well-known high-street

names such as Sock Shop,

Freeman Hardy and Willis, Red
or Dead and Salisburys. The
SFO charges relate to Mr
Hinchlifle’s involvement with

the Israeli United Mizrahi

Bank, which helped finance

Facia’s purchase of a string of

shoe shops from Sears, the

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

struggling retail group. The
charges allege Mr Hinchliffe

and his partner; Christopher

Harrison, who was not indict-

ed yesterday, paid large sums
of money to John Doherty, de-

scribed as “an agent of United
Mizrahi Bank." The payments,

in 1994, were allegedly “an in-

ducement or reward for show-

ing favour in relation to the

affairs of the United Mizrahi

Bank"
Mr Harrison is being held by

the German authorities pend-

ing a trial on unrelated charges.

Mr Doherty was charged

with 11 counts of accepting in-

ducements and one count of

paying an inducement to an-

other United Mizrahi “agent".

In ad he is charged with ac-

cepting £900,000.

Another man, Robert Leck-

ie, was charged in a London
court yesterdaywith five counts

of aiding and abetting the ac-

ceptance ofthe inducements by
Mr Doherty.

Mr Hinchliffe's lawyers said

he was “flabbergasted" by his

arrest. He wifi be pleading “not

guilty", his lawyers said and is

looking forward to “defending

the action root and branch."

“He doesn't accept any of it

at all" his lawyers said. “The
case will allow him to address

once and for all the whispering

campaign that has been con-

ducted against him."

He has been remanded on

£300,000 bail to 26 Ffebruaiy. The
other men have been remand-
ed on bail of £50,000.

Mr Hinchliffe shot to promi-

nence in 1996 when he pulled off

a string ofdeals which saw him
buy a series of struggling high-

street businesses at knock-

down prices. A strapping 6 foot

5 inch manwith a slwck ofblond

hair and lavish lifestyle, he was
the epitome of the fast-living

2 980s entrepreneur

But the businesses be

bought could not cope with the

speed of expansion and the

empire was eventually placed

into administration.

Stephen Hinchliffe was
"flabbergasted” by arrest

Pinochet’s lawyers Bug threat to

are Amnesty donors missile system
THE LAW firm seeking toblock

General Augusta Pineochefs

extradition to Spain on the

grounds that one of the Law

Lords has links with Amnesty

International is itself a con-

tributor to the human rights

pressure group. The Indepen-

dent can reveal

City lawyers Kingsley Nap-

ley have objected to the Home

Secretaryabout Lord Huffman,

who ruled against the former

Chilean dictator, on the

grounds that his wife, Gillian, is

an administrative assistant

Siwith Amnesty International
lW

Amnesty International has

since stated that Lord Hoffman

is also an unpaid director of a

charity affiliated to Amnesty.

BYKM SENGUPTA
and Steve boggan

The Lord ChiefJustice, Lord

Bingham of Cornbfll, whoruled
in favourofGeneral Pinochet’s

immunity in the High Court is

also involved with the charity.

And Colin NichoDs QC, the

brother of the general's coun-

sel, Ctive Nlcholls, isamember
of Amnesty.

Lord Hoffman is one of the

LawLordswhoruled, onama-
jority of three to two, that Gen-

eral Pinochet does not benefit

from immunity on charges of

genodde, tortureand terrorism

as a former head of state.

Amnesty International and

other human rights groups

made representations at the

hearing that the former dicta-

tor should face justice.

Kingsley Napley last night

confirmed that a donation had

been made to Amnesty In-

ternational The Independent

has leaned that in their sub-

mission to the Home Office

General Pinochet’s lawyers

stated: “Theclaim to sovereign

immunitywas rgected byama-

jority of the House of Lords.

Lord Huffman, who formed

part ofthe majority, should not

have heard the appeal

“Tbedecision reachedbythe

House of Lords should there-

fore be reviewed by the Secre-

tary of State and the majority

view preferred"

THE GOVERNMENT admitted

yesterday that the Millennium

bug posed a real threat to

Britain’s armed forces after

tests found that it disabled

completely a key anti-aircraft

missile system.

The Defence Secretary,

George Robertson, revealed

that Rapier, the Army’s main
low-level air defence unit, had

failed when tested for compli-

ance with the year 2000.

Describingpreparations for

the bug as the Ministry of De-

fence’s “highest priority" after

its main front-line operations,

Mr Robertson said that £200rn

had been allocated to make
sure the date change passed by

as smoothty as possible. The

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

armed forces will be on stand-

by to offer emergency help if

other government depart-

ments, or even other coun-

tries,suffermajor breakdowns
in communications or infra-

structure, he confirmed
More than 1,000 front-line

and 18,000 non-critical com-
putersystems in theMoD had
been identified asvulnerable to
the miltonninwi problem.

The Defence Secretarysaid

that half of all the front-line

computers and electronic

equipmenthadbeenmade safe

and 95 per cent should be cor-

rected by next autumn.

JUST WHEN THE
DAYS ARE GROWING

SHORTER,
HARRODS MAKES
THEM LONGER.

Opening Hours:

December 9th to 23rd.

Mondays to Saturdays,

10am to 8pm.

It's that time of year when Harrods makes

being late a virtue. From now- until December 23rd, hours of

business for aJJ departments will be extended from

10am until 8pm. So take advantage of the longer days to enjoy

Harrods festive ‘Christmas Creations’, and

to find absolutely everything on your Christmas list.
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D I KNIGHTSBRIDGlV

Harrods Ltd.. Knightsbridge, London SIVLX 7XL. Teb 0171-730 1234.
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Right to roam
delayed until

Lords reform
THEGOVERNMENT IS to grant
walkers legal rights of access
to private land, but intends to

delay the move until after the
reform of the House of Lords.

Senior ministers have de-

cided that the Government
would not succeed untQ after

the hereditary peers - includ-

ing many of Britain’s biggest

owners ofmoorland and heath
- have been removed from the

Upper House.
"We will need some legal un-

derpinning. But we won't be
able to start until the Lords is

reformed," said a source.

The delay could mean
putting offaction until after the

general election, disappoint-

ing Labour voters who have
been campaigning for the right

to roam. Earlier this year the

Government said it would con-

sider working for improved
access through voluntary

agreements, if they could be
shown to be satisfactory.

In response, the Country
Landowners'Association set up
an access register and posted

it on the Internet to show the

number of sites where walkers
are welcomed. At the start of

this month more than 2,000

sites were represented, the

CLA said, representing over a

By Colin Brown,
Paul Waugh and
Michael McCarthy

million acres. But this figure

falls short ofthe Government’s

target ofgranting access to all

3.5m acres of “open country-

side” - mountain, moon heath,

down and common land - in

England and Wales.

Many LabourMPs were dis-

appointed by the Government’s
voluntary approach, after the

party’s clear pre-election com-
mitment to legislate on the

right to roam. At a Ramblers’
Association rally in 1995, Frank
Dobson, then Labour environ-

ment spokesman, said: "The
next Labour government will

make the right to roam a legal

reality. We will change the law
to give people that right"

Tony Blair followed this up
with a personal pledge, in alet-

ter to the Ramblers' David Be-
skine later that year in which
he said: "As Frank Dobson
pointed out in his speech, a
Labour government will give

people a Tight to roam’, which
will be coupled with a duty to re-

spectcrops, livestockandvalu-
able habitats."

Michael Meacher the Envi-

ronmentminister win todayuse

a speech to the Countryside
Commission to state that a
final decision on the right to

roam will be announced in the
next few weeks.

Gillian Shephard, the Con-
servative environmentspokes-
woman^yesterdaybacked calls

forsome form oflegislation, but
accused Mr Meacher of being
motivated by old fashioned
"classwarfare” over the issue.

Mrs Shephard, said that
therewas neithera need nora
demand for a catch-all “free-

dom to roam” Ian; bat there
was a case for new legislation

toredefinelaws oftrespass and
landowner liability.

Ministers are still consider-

ing the detail of the legal pow-
ers that would be required.

The Green Paper proposed
a right of access to mountain,
moot; heath anddown andreg-
istered common land, but it

stopped shortofarighttoroam
in all circumstances. It ruled
out access to developed land,

andsakithe rightshould notex-
tend to agricultural land not
used for extensive grazing.

The Countryside Commis-
sion would have a statutory

dutyto issue guidance oniden-
tifying countryside to which
there was a right ofaccess.

Actress BQlie Whitelaw preparing to present awards at the Carlton Women in Film
and TV ceremony at the Dorchester Hotel in London yesterday Neville Elder

Disgraced
Newcastle *

duo return
NEWCASTLE UNITED'S little

remaining credibility in the

CityofLondonwas wipedaway

vesterdavwfaen Freddie Shep-

herd and Douglas Hall, the

football club's disgracedshare

holders, returned to the board

after a nine-month absence,

prompting a walk-out by three

other directors.

Denis Cassidy Newcastle's

/»hair)man- and two non-execu-

tive directors resigned After

the board voted by a majority

offourto three to reappoint the

duo. BT Alex Brown, the City-

firm that acts as Newcastle's

stockbroker also stepped down.

The boardroom exodus

casts doubt over Newcastle's

status as a publicly listed com-

pany. The club has been in an

almost permanent crisis since

it floated on the stock market

two rears ago. During that

time,' nearly all the original

board members have left the

company.
“Minority shareholders

must be punch drunkbynow."

said Nick Batrara. a football

analyst at City stockbrokers

Greig Middleton. “It comes as

no surprise. There have been

more transfers on the board
than on the playing squad."

The club has struggled on

the pitch, finishing in the bot-

tom halfofthe Premier League

last season and losing the FA
Cup Final At the start of the

by petek thal Larsen

current season it removed

KennyDalglish as managen re-

placing him with Ruud GuBiL

Since its dotation at a share

price of 135p. Newcastle stores

have steadily lost ground, al-

though theyhaverecentlybeen

lifted by hopes that the dub

might be taken overby a media

group. Yesterday, the shares -

slipped 3p to close at 94p.

The latestrow foflowsmoves

byMr Shepherd and MrHaD to

re-elect themselves to the

board ofNewcastle United Pic,

the holding company for the

football club. The two men
were forced to resign in dis-

grace in March, after they were

exposed in the News of the

World mocking the club's fens

and insulting the players,

MrCassidy,who took overas

chairman in July, acknowl-

edged his opposition to their re-

turn to the board of the

company Instead, he agreed to

reappoint them to the board of

the football dub, which is a sub-

sidiary of the holding company.

Last month, however. Mr
Shepherd and Mr Hall an-

nounced plans to seek re-elec-

tion at the company’s annual

general meeting. As the two

men between them control 65

per cent ofthe dub's share cap-

ital they could vote through any

motion without opposition.

Gummer unrepentant on feeding daughter a hamburger »
THE FORMER minister who
fed his six-year-old daughter a
hamburger to promote a gov-

ernment line that "beef is safe”

expressed no regret yesterday,

saying that he was not then

aware of any health risks from
eating cattle offaL

John Gummer; who held of-

fice at the Ministry of Agricul-

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

tore. Fisheries and Fbod (Maff)

from September 1985 to May
1993 - including a promotion in

1989 - told the BSE inquiryyes-

terday that in 1930 he had not

heard any scientific evidence to

backa ban on offal such as the

spinal cord and gut. “Inmatters

as important as these it is es-

sential to have a personal
benchmark to be applied to

decisions wherever appropri-

ate, hi such circumstances I ap-

plied the test, ‘Would I be
entirelyhappyformychildren

to eat this?'”MrGummersaid
So in 1990 he posed for

photographers at an agricul-

tural fain pressinga hotburger
on his daughter Cordelia.

The Southwood report pub-
lishedinFebruary 1989,hadsug-
gested such a ban on offals for

humansbecause thosewouldbe
the most infectious parteofcat-
tle incubating the disease.

The previous ministerial

team, includingJohn MacGre-
gor; had announced that such

a ban would be implemented.
Mr Gummer said that de-

spite the rising numbers of

BSE cases - then nearly 5,000
annually- and although itwas
hisjob to implement the legis-

lation, he did not feel a sense of
urgency. He said: “The offal ban

had not been asked for On the

otherhand itwas somethingwe
had determined to do."

Hieaddedthatbe (fid notthen

believe the ban was “essential

forpublic health” and said that

when he took over his ministe-

rial positionmany localauthor-

ities whom he had to consult

were on summer holiday

Asked if he might have
moved quicker if he thought

therewas a serious risk to pub-

lic health be said: “All I can say
is that was not put to me. In fact

the opposite was put to me.”
ButMrGummeragreed that

iflegislation was seen as urgent
there was often room to “find

awaythrough". In fact, the offal

ban was not introduced until

November 1989 - 10 months
after the Southwood report

suggested it

In the time MrGummerwas
at Maff BSEwas first identified

and the epidemic peaked. But
the first cases in humans, as
CJD. were only recognised
three years later.
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Meningitis team
to test vaccine

j_2. ^-r-rrjr'sjg

Actors in *Les Liaisons Dangereuses' costumes at a party last night atHome House, London, to raise money for the
new BSC Acting Fund; the event also marked the opening of the 18th-century house as a private dub Tom PUston

BRITISH SCIENTISTS have
Sown to Cuba to study a vaccine

that has wiped out meningitis

on the island. They hope it

couldhelp doctors in this coun-

try to tackle the disease.

The Caribbean island was
ravaged by a series ofmeningo-
coccal epidemics in the Seven-

ties and Eighties and as a

result scientists there devel-

oped a vaccine to prevent the
strain of meningitis B respon-

sible for the outbreaks.

The rate of meningitis in

Cuba is now a tenth of that in

Britain with only 0J cases per
100,000 population. During the

epidemics, however 250 people

per year were (tying in a popu-
lation of ll million.

“Many children and young
adults lost their lives and oth-

ers were made severely fll" said

Lourdes Alisia Diaz, scientific

adviser at the Cuban Embassy.
“A vaccine was developed

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

againsta particular strain ofthe

disease and a mass immunisa-
tion programme began.

“Within a fewyears the num-
bers Of cases of meningitis

started to go down and nowwe
have reached the stage where
there arejust one or two cases
of illness among those who
have not been vaccinated. As
far as the World Health Or-

ganisation is concerned menin-
gitis does not exist in Cuba.”

Researchers from Imperial
College. London, have gone to

Cuba to see if the vaccine can
be developed to combat menin-
gitis in this country. Everyyear
250 peopte in Britaindiefromthe
disease, which strikes quickly.

Cases have doubled over the

past 10 years although there is

o known explanation for this,

and 1997 saw the highest num-

ber of since thp Second

World War
The scientists in Cuba,

whose work will be featured in

BBCl's Tbmorroufs World this

evening were able to develop

a vaccine because the isolated

island only had one strain of

meningitis B. There are more

than a dozen strains of menin-

gitis Bin this country meaning

that the vacdne could not be

used here in its present state.

Trials in Brazil and Iceland of

the vacdne have not shown the

same success because of this.

Linda Glennie, medical in-

formation officer forthe Menin-

gitis Research Foundation, in

Bristol said the vacdne worked

by focusing on proteins in the

outermembrane ofthe bacteria.

“Hie results ofour tests will

not be known until the spring,”

Ms Glennie said. “The scientists

areexaminingbloodtaken from

children who have been vacci-

nated to see ifit kills the Cuban
bacteria and ifitcan be used to

kill other meningitis bacteria.

“We hope that this research

project will provide vital dues
whi^ wifi enii^ scientist to de-

velop a vaccine against Bstra^
which accounts for about 60 per
cent of cases [in Britain]”

The foundation launched a
24-hour helpline yesterday for

anyone with a suspected case
of meningitis or septicaemia,

which the bacteria also cause.

“In many cases last year
parents found out too late that

a child or teenagerwas seriously

ill” a spokeswoman for the

foundation said The symp-
toms are very difficult to diag-

nose as they are similar to flu.

but people have to trust their in-

stincts and seek medical help

ifthey feel it is something more
serious.”

Freephone meningitis help-

line 124 hours): 08OSSO0 3344

'

Universities

get £776m
windfall

4 $ i

UNIVERSITIES will receive an
extra £776m over the next two
yearsasthe Governmentrein-
vests the proceeds of tuition

p fees.

David Blunkett, the Secre-

tary of State for Education,

said the money would help

them torecruita further 61,000

students. He set a new target

of an extra 100,000 higher
education students by2002-the
previous target was 80,000.

MrBlunkett saidhe expect-

ed universitiestoincrease their

effortstoattractmore students

from poorer backgrounds and
from groups which are under-

. represented in higher educa-

\ lion. Around half of the 100,000

students will be part-time and
access fundsforpoor students

will be increased.

When ministers introduced

tuition fees of£1,000a yearfrom
this term, they argued that

they wanted to safeguard stan-

dards and widen access.

Mr Blunkett said: “This

extra money is designed to re-

verse the serious decline in

. fending over the past decade.

>\lt will enable universities to

-maintain their position among
the world leaders for quality

and excellence.”

He added: “It is because we
have modernised fending and
introduced a fair new system
that we have been able to

provide these substantial new
resources.

“In return for the £5bn [total

budget] higher education insti-

tutions willreceiveineach ofthe

next two years, we expect res-

olute a<hon from them to broad-

IN BRIEF

Houseboat blast kills two
TWO PEOPLE died and a third was injured yesterdaywhen
an explosion destroyed a barge thought to be used as a

houseboat on the river Penryn in the Cornish town. Two
bodies were recovered from, the water. A lfr-year-old girl

with minor injuries was taken to TTeliske Hospital in Truro.

Police said the blast could have been caused by gas.

Sunshine holidays firm collapses
A TOUR operator specialising in sunshine breaks

worldwide ceased trading yesterday, but UK travellers

currently abroad will be able to carry on with their

holidays. Also, those booked with London-based Frequent

Guide company, winch was licensed to carry more than

80,000 passengers a yean will get their money back.

Cocaine smuggled in earthmover
COCAINE WITH a street value of around £50m was found

stashed an earthmover by Customs officials, itwas

revealed yesterday. The drugs were hidden in the boom

arm of the vehicle, which arrived at Felixstowe from South

America. Three Dutch nationals were later arrested.

Hewitt sues ever Diana’s letters

JAMES HEWITT has issued a writ against solicitors

Lawrence Graham over letters written to him by Diana,

Princess of Wales. In the writ, issued at the High Court

yesterday, MrHewitt, who bad an affair with the princess,

claimshe has been “wrongfully deprived” of the letters,

currently in the hands of solicitors acting for her estate.

KEN LIVINGSTONE
rjp^ri Given Hague’s lack of

Lfr unpleasant character

: K -
;

’ n traits, it’s hard to work out
w m ^ hjS ratings are so bad

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

en access tounder-represented

soda! groups”
The Government confirmed

that colleges at Oxford and
Cambridge universities will

lose around a third ofthe value

of the extra grants they receive

to support the tutorial system
and college facilities.

The £35mtheyreceive win be
incorporated over 10years into

the two universities’ central

grants. ButtheGovernmentex-
pectstheuniversities tomake
thelossbywinningmore money
from increasedresearchfending

announced earlier this year

Tbm Wilson, head of the uni-

versities’ department at the Na-

tional Association ofTfeachers in

Rirther and Higher Education,

said: “Ibday’s announcementis

a breakthrough forthenew uni-

versitieswho take the Barfsshare

ofpart-timeand access students.
“They have traditionally

played an importantpart in the

education and training ofwork-
ing Hag* students. This an-

nouncement marks a new era
ofynirinety equalopportunities

for alL"

But the Liberal Democrats
said the new fends fell well

short of the amount recom-

mended by Lord Dearing in his

report, which recommended
tuition fees.

Phil Willis, the party’s high-

er education spokesman, said:

“The resources do little more
than meetthe additional cost of

100,000 extra students by the

year 2002, estimated at £400m."
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in a small car
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MeA class ,490

From a distance tt would te easy to mistake the Mercedes A-cJass- space as afamUy saloon. Ifs also as safe as every other Mercedes,

forjust a small car.Certaiidy, ifs as manoeuvrable as a smaH car. •;
.

In short; theA-dass is everything that you wuuld expect from • yT\

£nd ifs as economical as a small car. a Mercedes^ designedand built to the same exacting standards. yy -

. L00K a little closer though and youTl see it has as much interior For the big picture or a test drive, call us now. .
Mercedes-Benz
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Freudian-slip funsters find asylum in chamber of err
£Jf

“MENTAL ILLNESS is as common
as asthma," announcedFrank Dob-
son yesterday. “It affects as many
as onein sixadults at anycme tune.

1’

There were about a hundred
MPs in the chamberwhen be said

this, which suggested 16 or 17 ofhis
colleagues might be showing signs
of mild delusion if the assembly
were genuinely representative of

the nationat large. Buttheyare not
-ifanything, the ratio in Parliament

Is likely to be ratherhigher than in

the genend population, given the es-

tablished connection between high
achievement and mental fragility.

The absent villain here was Care
in the Community, which Mr Dob-

son had come to pitch into a pau-

per’s grave, but HonourableMem-
bers have long been exempt from

such programmes. Outside of an

electionyean theyknowtheywon’t
find themselves turned outon tothe

streets, where they might trouble

tiie public by shouting aggressive

questions about fiscal autonomyfor

the Scottish parliament They al-

readyhave their asylum, a Victori-

an Gothic pile in which they can

pursue their obsessions protected

bya diligent and caring staff;Betty

Boothroyd may be strict but she is

no Nurse Ratchettand onlywaves

the strait-jacketswhen otherther-

apeutic interventions have failed.

But if Mr Dobson's figures are

correct, they can't all be mad -

which pirts « partOTifarprpmiiim nn

identifyingthe tiniest symptoms of

derangement This isn’teasy given

the general peculiarity ofbehaviour

in the House: What psychiatrists

call “dissociation of effect”, tor in-

stance, is commonplace in the
Chamber. This is when a patient

bursts out laughing orroaringwith

anger despite the absence of any
obvious stimulus.Yesterday during
Ann Widdecombe’s reply, Paid
Boateng, who usually appears
broadlysane, suddenlywent “Han
har, har!” employing the mirth-

less, italicised laugh members use

THE SKETCH

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

to convey contempt On the Tory

benches, John Bercowwas twitch-

ing and jerking like a bad case of

sbeffshock,white Inoticedalso that isten is
coupleof

Dr liamFbx, up against Donald secrt^^^HnuSrianendto
Dewarm Scottish questions, had “we all ^ bl

^^pISe
P
dSrges,Jfr

writtenhisnotesmgreenmk,rftei “peases have to be ^ vHS^nd out? Well prt)b-

accepted as an unambiguous mdi-
affordable".

sdctlieXHS^ suffers from
cator of mental disturbance.

h<Tthanked Nicholas aMF n
?Vi* likelv to be onlv that

Butforallthese symptomsthere Yesterday he tnamma i
neurosis it is Wsefy

adversary
were also innocent explanations. ^ been “more occuP

3tion
^ of admitting the

Psychoanalyticapproaches areno ment s«*ymg h
. nresent gov- politics, a pho*313

something
more suoSsfidStheq given that suppmhve than the pres^g)^

other side ha>-e ^ne Mra^^
politicians are subject to inhibitions eminent

garJi- sensible. StilL tfjsiv - ^
overandabovethose feltbytherest one” Ann Widdecombe haa eara n„0 oniv sympathise

of us. Freudian slips, for instance,

areunSajfyto openawindowonthe
trmw-psyrhppfa ppHtiraan, only into

the cavitywallbetweenpublicpre-

sentation and private opinion. Mr
Dobson, a decentand diligentmin-

of adversary

Psychopaths
to be locked
up for safety
MENTAL HEALTH
By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

PLANS TO lock up psychopaths
who pose a risk to the public

were announced by the Secre-

tary of State forHealth yester-

day in wide-ranging changes to

mental health services.

In a Commons statement,

Frank Dobson said an extra

£70Om would be invested over

three years to create a system
that was “safe and sound for

both patients and the public".

Reiterating his belief that

care in the community had
foiled, MrDobson said changes
to thesystem were urgent and
necessary. “Its failure to deal ef-

fectively with the most severe

cases has dealt a blow to all

mental health efforts and lost

the confidence of the public.”

Mr Dobson told MPs that the

Home Secretary, Jack Straw,

and he were looking atplans to

create a new form of “renew-

able detention" forpeople with

severe personality disorders

who were thought to pose a

grave risk to the public.

At present the Mental
Health Act covers only those

with “treatable" conditions.

If the new plans are adopt-

ed, this category would cover

people such as Michael Stone,

who was convicted of murder-
ingLin andMegan Russell and
who suffersfrom an unbeatable

psychopathic disorder

Mr Dobson said renewable
detention raised all sorts of

ethical and practical problems.

“Butwe are convinced the safe-

ty of the public must be the

prime concern,” he added A na-

Questions
and

Answers
Wine drinking
THE GOVERNMENT has
spent £192.604 on wine,

with the average bottle

costing £11.72 since

coining to power last May,
Fbreign Office minister

Derek Fatchett disclosed.

Good causes
THE AMOUNT of National
Lottery money going to

good causes has reached
£6.6bn. Sports minister

Tony Banks said

Woodlands
ANEW set of priorities tor

managing England’s
woodland was published
yesterday. Agriculture

minister Elliot Moriey said

A :?

Dobson: Public safetywas
the biggest concern

"

tional service framework to

spefl out the mental health ser-

vices needed for every part of

Britain will be put in place and
the National Institute for Clin-

ical Excellence will issue guid-

ance on the most effective

treatments for mental illness.

The Government will invest

an extra £510m over the next

three years in NHS mental
health services, bringing the

total extra investment in men-
tal health services ova-thatpe-
riod to about £700m.

“At the end ofthreeyearswe
expect to see more secure

beds; access to new drugs; as-

sertive outreach teams where
theyare most needed; more day
and respite care; more sup-

ported accommodation and im-

proved services for children

and adolescents,” he said
The minister said the plans

were “far-reaching improve-

ments" to a system that had
“suffered from ineffective prac-

tices, an outdated legal frame-
work and lack of resources”.

Be said confidence in the
service was “in crisis -mainly

because it isn’tcopingwith the
small minority of mentally ill

people who are a nuisance or
a danger to both themselves
and otilers".

Butthe Conservative Health
spokeswoman, Ann Widde-
combe, told MPs: “The view of

theprofession is thatcare inthe

community been an over-

whelming success, and it is

onfy a gman number of inap-

propriate discharges thathave
caused quite justifiable con-

cern airmnggt the public.”

She told Mr Dobson that a
major factor in patients’ de-

faultingonmedicationwas file

rationing of the latest anti-

psychotic drugs.

Simon Hughes, for the Lib-

eralDemocrats,urgedtheGov-
ernment to put more money
into mental health care. “It

would be better as a policy not

to be tough on care in the com-
munity but to be tough in pro-

viding resources fix'care in the

community,” he said
A review of mental health

legislation in Scotlandwas also

announced by the Scottish

health minister, Sam Galbraith,

to reportbackbysummer 2000.

Mental health charities, the

British Medical Association

and the National Association for

the Care and Resettlement of

Offenders broadly welcomed
Mr Dobson's announcement

But Cliff Prion the chiefex-

ecutive ofthe National Schizo-

phrenia Society, said the

proposed reforms were not
backed by enough money, de-

scribing them as “the right

menu but in small portions”.

Leading article.

Review; page 3

The Conservative leaden William Hague, visiting the Crisis cold-weather shelter for the homeless in Southwark,
south London, yesterday Frank Barrett

supportive than the present gov- j^ye done soraeuung

STum- than Jhepre™* ft is ver? contanjfr

one”. Ann Widdecombe had earh ^ onJv sympathise

er sought a guarantee that there o^eard approaching^

wouldbe “no enforced medication Dobson's team and

ofparents- Imean patients .Tfois
help - "This mental

seemedmore promising as ® h^stotement," he saidwi^d-
nosticdue,afterreferences to “m

chance ofan idiot s guide,

appropriate discharges” and a fy-
an> cnau

Hague
appoints
five peers
to team
BYANDREW GRICE

Political Editor

WILLIAMHAGUE turned to the

grandson ofthe former Labour

prime minister Clement Attlee
*

last night as he made five ap-

pointments to hisdepleted front-
-

bench in the House ofLords.

Earl Attlee, a hereditaiy

peerwho switched from the in-

dependent cross benches to

the Tories two months before

last year's general election,

becomes an opposition spokes-

man on Northern Ireland. He
was previously a Tory whip.

The promotion of the 42-

year-old TerritorialArmy officer

was part of the Tory’ party

leader's attempt to restore a

sense of order to his troubled

troops in the Lords. Four Tory

peers resigned from his front-

bench team on Thursday in J

protest at the sacking of Vis-

count Cranborne as opposition

leader in the Lords for con-

ductingsecret negotiations with

lorry Blair in an attempt to

reachan all-party consensus on

reform of the second chamber.

Also promoted to the Ton-

team is Baroness Denton of

Wakefield, a former racing and

rally driverwho was a minister

at the Northern Ireland, trade

and environment departments

in John Major s administration.

She becomes a trade"and in- a

dustry spokeswoman. She left ¥
the front bench last yean when
she was diagnosed as having a

malignantbrain turnout: buthas

now recovered after an opera-

tion a year ago.

The other appointments an-

nounced byMrHague lastnight

were Lord Cope, a formerTrea-
sury minister and Conservative

Party treasurer, who becomes
a home affairs spokesman;
Lord Dixon-Smith, a farme^
who becomes a load govemW
meat spokesman; and Lord
Astor of Heven who is made a
whip working on the health and
social security briefs.
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New accident insurance laws
‘will penalise motorists’
THE GOVERNMENT came
under attack forpenalisingmo-
torists yesterday when Frank
Dobson moved to recover some
ofthe cost of treating road ac-

cident victims from insurers.

While the SecretaryofState
for Health acknowledged that

the Association of British In-

surers had estimated premi-
ums could rise by up to £9 per
policy if the full charge was
passed on. he said the industry

would have bad nearly two
years to adjust by the time the
changes became law nextyean

Opening the secondreading
debate on the Road Traffic

(NHS Charges) BiD, MrDobson
dismissed accusations ofbigin-
creases in insurance premi-
ums as “untrue scare stories”.

But Ann Widdecombe, the

INSURANCE
By Sarah Schaefer

Shadow health secretary, said

the Government was deter-

mined to “penalise motorists”

after parallel rises in fuel and
vehicle excise duties.

ChallengingMrDobson over
who would pay for uninsured

motorists, she added: “This
legislation will be a double-

whammy for everyone who is

prudent enough to take out a
motor insurance because as
lawabiding citizens they willbe
charged twice.”

Mr Dobson insisted the
charges were notnewbecause
insurers had been liable since
1930andthe currentcollection
systemwas a “shambles”.

“We are just making sure

thatinfutureNHS hospitalsget

the money to which they have
been entitled for the last 68
years."

The switch to a central “re-

covery unit" to collect the
money direct from insurance
companies could net up to

£165m for hospitals in Britain,

the Health Secretary claimed
“Thenewscheme wfl] bring

order out of chaos. It will not

place a large burden on mo-
torists or insurers.

“It is a sensible, practical

measure that will raise much
needed extrafundsforhospitals

in everypartofthe countiy,” he
added.

Mr Dobson said the NHS
was losing substantial amounts
ofmoney because the present
system for collecting the

charges, combining “minimal
income with maximum incon-

venience”, had failed

Lastyear it raisedjustO6m,
withNHS staffforced to ask in-

jured motorists for an emer-
gency treatment fee in the

aftermath of a crash.

Under the Bill the right of

NHS hospitals to levyan emer-
gencyfee will he abolished and
a tariff of charges will be in-

troduced instead for the re-

coveryunit to callup in the case

ofan accident and pursuewith
insurers.

There will be a flat rate fee

of £354 for those who did not

need to stay in hospital and a
daily charge for those needing
to. stay in hospital of £435, with

a maximum ppilmg in any one
case of £10,000.

Universities
MORE ENGLISH students
have accepted places to

study at Scottish

universities despite

introduction of tuition fees,

Scottish minister Helen
Uddell said. “Seven per
cent more English
students have accepted
places at Scottish

universities this year
compared with fast year
which I think gives toe lie to

some of the

scaremongering thatwe
heard some months ago,”

she said.

Justice Bill

GEOFF BOON, minister in

the Lord Chancellor’s

Department, admitted he
was “slightly surprised"
barristers had raised few
objections to proposals to

make it easier for solicitors

and legal executives to work
as advocates in court The
minister said they broadly

the House

supported the forthcoming
Access to Justice BilL

Service life

MARRIAGE BREAKDOWNS
and relationship problems
are rife foryoung
servicemen because of
operations and training,

Tory peer Earl Attlee said.

Devolution
THERE IS no “plot" to
weaken Scottish devolution
after a Civil Service memo
showed Whitehall wanted to
keep public funds that could
be handed to toe Edinburgh

Parliament Scottish Office

minister Calum MacDonald
said.

Today’s business
COMMONS MEETS at

9.30am for backbench
debates on: Road traffic

reductions; north-west
regeneration

; predict and
provide policy in housing
projections; retail food
sector, case of Major Eric
Joyce. At 2.30pm: Welsh
questions. At 3pm:
questions to the Prime
Minister, followed by
debates initiated by Tbries
on decommissioning and
release of prisoners in
Northern Ireland; and tax.
Debate on Section 155 of the
Finance Act 1998, opened by
Stephen Byers.
Lords debates: The
agriculture industry;
implications of advances in
medical science on the
NHS; organophosphate
sheep dips.

m
Eli fuss

Pub f,

tailed

This week marks the 57th anniversary of Pearl Harbour. The

Japanese authorities have yet to make any meaningful restitution

or apology for the terrible suffering endured by thousands of

Allied servicemen and women, and civilians of all ages, who

\
ere imprisoned and interned between the attack on Pearl

arbour and the surrender in Tokyo Bay in August 1 945.

With each day that passes the number of survivors becomes fewer.

Before their lives fade into lonely and bitter memory, this is an appeal

for people in Britain to show their deep feelings of dissatisfaction with the

stance of the Japanese authorities and deliver a clear message. Send a

Christmas card to the Japanese Ambassador, 101 Piccadilly, London

W1V 9FN, as a peaceful signal of solidarity with this just cause.

This is ‘people POWer’
- make it work!
If yon feel as we do tbat this » a matter that must reach a fair -

conclusmn. and very soon, please also write ro Robin Cookie FnSLand Commonwealth Office. King Charles Street. Londo^S'yHAvST

This advertisement has been paidfor by anonymous supporters ofthe Japanese Labour Camp Survivors ’Association. Oriel House, Church Given. Wtney. Oxon.
and the Association ofBritish Civilian Internees. Far East Region. Northington Lodge. Northington. Hampshire.
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South Bank buildings to be razed and rebuilt
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By Kate Watson-Smyth

MUCH OF the forbidding con-

crete jungle that is the South

Bank arts complex in London
will be torn down and replaced
with new galleries, concert

hglfo and cinemas.

The Royal Festival Halt,

scene of the Government’s ec-

static celebrations after the

general election, remains and
win be restored and expanded.
Bat the Hayward Gallery, the'

Queen Elizabeth Hall, the Fur-

cell Room and the concrete

walkways connectingthem will

be demolished and rebuilt fur-

ther west
The scheme, somewhat less

grandiose than the architect.

Richard Rogers’ original plan

fora wavy glass roofcovering
the entire centre, was an-

nounced yesterday by Elliott

Bemerd, the chairman of the

complex. A new film complex
will be built on the site, which
will house the National Film
Centre, the Museum of the

Moving Image, currently

under Waterloo Bridge, and the

headquarters of the British

Film Institute.

A building will be positioned

on the Hungerford car park
site overlooking Jubilee Gar-
dens and the arches under
Hungerford and Waterloo

A Christmas tree outside the Royal Festival Hall yesterday. The South Bank Centre feces a massive programme of rebuilding, starting in 2001 Neville Elder

Bridges will be opened up to

improve access. Mr Bemerd
said; “Wfe want to see the Royal

Festival Hall not onlyrestored

but supported by properly
equipped new arts buildings

and well-designed, user-

friendly open spaces. Our ob-

jective is to keep our arts build-

ings open during the

millennium celebrations and
then to implement our strate-

gy, in a phased way. beginning

construction in 2001.”

Chris Smith, the Secretary

of State for Culture, said the

new proposals were “verydy-

namic” and Sir Jocelyn
Stevens, the chairman of Eng-
lish Heritage, said the regen-

eration would transform the

“most important site in the
heart of London into a world-

class arts complex".
Trevor Nunn, director of

the National Theatre, said the
plans would improve access
from Waterloo rail station and

make the South Bank more ac-

cessible to tourists and the

local community.

Although everyone seemed
happy with the plans yesterday
the regeneration scheme has
been the cause of much bit-

terness since 1986, when the

South -Bank Board inherited

the site from the Greater Lon-

don Council.

When the £100m plans of

Lord Rogers ofRiverside were

ditched earlier this year be-

cause of a lack of Lottery
money, Sir Brian Corby
resigned as chairman of the

centre's board.

Sir Brian was replaced by
Mr Bemerd, a property de-

veloper, who said at the time
that he was “emotionally and
aesthetically committed" to

Lord Rogers' design.

But his commitment was
not enough to save the wavy
glass roof.

A spokesman for the South
Bank Centre said yesterday
“We were looking for some-

thing that we could phase in

over a period of time, which
would be more practical and
help with costs, but the glass

roofwould have had to be con-

structed in one go and it was
not possible. “This scheme is

just as ambitious and fits in

well with the redevelopment all

along the river”

No details on funding were
available yesterday but the

Arts Council has promised up
to £20m of Lottery money, the

Heritage Lottery Fund is said

to have pledged a further £20m
and the publisher Lord Ham-
lyn is putting up £19m.
A master planner for the

complex will be appointed
early in the newyear and com-
petitions will be held for each
element of the new strategy.

Florists

guilty of

cemetery
thefts

5 business
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A FLORIST collapsed in court
yesterday when he was found

guilty of stealing flowers from

a cemetery.

i David Scott, 61, and hiswife

jp Mary, 45, of Gateshead, Tyne
and Wean were convicted of

four charges of taking floral

tributes from the garden of

remembrance at Preston
cemetery in North Shields be-

tween February and April this

year.

JudgeDenis Orde told them
at Durham Crown Court: “You

are a couple of grave robbers

who committed a very shabby,

heartlesspiece ofstealing.No-
-i/Widy with an ounce ofdecency
would do what you did.”

Judge Orde had to leave

court for 10 minutes while Scott

tried to compose himself for

sentencing.

Scott shook as Judge Orde
sentenced them both to a nine-

month prison sentence, sus-

pended for two years. They
were each ordered to pay £500

in prosecution costs.
' After the case Emma Dorn,

23L, ofNorth Shields, the grand-

daughter of Ethel Houston,

whose floral tributes were

^ stolen by the Scotts, said: “It™ was absolutely shockingwhen
we found out I think they’re

sick individuals.”

The thefts firstcame to light

on 6 Aprilwhen the cemetery’s

caretakenMiriamMcCann,no-

ticedawomaninthegarden of
remembrance. She approached
and saw Mrs Scott carrying flo-

ral tributes out of the garden.

She putthem down before leav-

ing. Mr Scott was seen to be
“keepingwatch”, Brian Ebrstec

for fee prosecution, told fee

court
Police later found laurel

By Stephen Meredith

taken froma tree in thegarden
of remembrance and two
memorial cards stolen from
flowers, one in fee back of the

couple's car and the other at

their home.
MrFbrster said: “Atthe time

fee defendants ran a florists

shop. The flowers were being

stolen to be used from fee

shop." He later put to the cou-

ple: “You were stealing that

night and were caught red-

handed." They both denied it

Stephen Duffield, for the de-

fence, said the couple were un-

likely to be caught

stealing because at the time

they ran a reputable business

and had never been in trouble

wife the police before.

In mitigation he explained i

how the two were forced to

move home because of the

abuse they had received. They
even had to move their daugh-

ter to a different school, hesaid
“Theirpunishment has been

verymuch greater than the loss

of their good names," Mr
Duffield said “As soon as the

allegationsbecamepublic they
were subjected to verbal abuse,

threatening telephone calls,

death threats and poison pen

letters. Their van has even

been petrol bombed and it's

been necessary for them to

move home to another area,"

Mr Duffield said

The couple were forced to

sell their business and now
rely on invalidity benefit

The judge said: “It was a

crime of greed - there's no
otherway of describing it" He
bad said earlier that the crimes

were of the same principle as

“lifting the hd off a coffin”.

Pub footballers

killed in crash
FIVE MEMBERS of a pub foot-

ballteam diedand 13othermen

were, injured when their

minibus and a lorxy collided

The team, from the Stamford

Arms, Groby near Leicester;

was heading for a night out

when the crash happened in

freezing fog, police said.

Ft>ur men died at the scene

of the crash, on the A42 near

Measham, at 8.15pm on Mon-

day. A fifth victim died in hos-

pital. One other person was in

a “very serious" condition last

wight, and 12 other men in the

minibuswerealsohurt Fiveof

the team were treated for

wifnnr fojuries and went home.

A service engineer, Simon

Barnard, who drove near the

by Esther Leach -

scene, said: “itwas Hke a scrap-

yard ... with twisted metal

everywhere. It’s a very busy
overcrowded roadandFm not

surprised there was a crash

there."

Both vehicles were thought

to have been travelling in fee

same direction. Visibility was

about 150 yards when fog de-

scended
Policenamed the deadmen

as: Stephen Curtis, 28, from

Newtovmlinford; PaulThorny
*

son, 22, from Groby, Stephen

Parken 21, from Groby; Panayi

Kouroushi, 30, from Groby; and

Jeremy Goodhall, 30, from

Leicester Forest East

* * *
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Discrimination: Code of practice changed as report shows blacks are five times more

Figures prove
harassment of

young blacks
BLACK people are five times
more likely than whites to be
stopped and searched and six

times more likely to be sent to

prison, according to a Home
Office reportissued yesterday.

The findings prompted the
Home Office minister, Paul
Boateng, to issue a revised

code of practice on stop-and-

search policies, which will

oblige police forces to take

greater action to monitor and
combat discrimination.

Hienew report identified the

Hertfordshire, Leicestershire

and Thames Valley forces as
having the largest discrepan-

cies between the treatment of

black and white people, in

these forces, black people were
seven times more likely than
whites to be stopped and
searched or arrested.

Black people were most like-

ly to be stopped and searched
in the Metropolitan police area,

where the practice is more
widely used than in other

areas.TheMet stopped 181 per

L000 of the black population,

compared with 38 per 1,000

whites.

ByIAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

Mr Boateng said that new
performance targets would be

drawn up by the Home Office

to measure police practice.

He said: "Ensuring the equal

treatmentofafl those thatcome
into contact with the criminal

justice system is a key priority

for the Government whoever

you are, victim, witness,

defendant or employee.
7’

But (Sen Smyth, ofthe Met-

ropolitan Police Federation,

said yesterday that stop-and-

search “is a very effective tool

fordealingwith street robbers,

drug dealers, terrorists and
violent knife offenders.

"Ifyou stop stop-and-search

... in an area, crime goes up.

and it goes up againsteveryone
- black, white, Asian, Afro-

Caribbean, Somalian.”

The Home Officereport Sta-

tistics on Race and the Crim-

inalJusticeSystem, found that

11 per cent of the million peo-

ple stopped and searched by the
police lastyearwere black, de-

spite the fact that bladepeople

make up only 2 per cent ofthe
population.

Asians, who form 3 per cent
ofthe general population were
also over-represented, making
up 5 per cent ofthose stopped.

Of the 2 million people ar-

rested during the survey
period. 7 per cent were black
In prisons, 12 per cent ofmale
prisoners and 20 per cent of
females were black.

Paul Cavadino, director of

policy at the National Associa-
tion for the Care and Resettle-

ment of Offenders, said: “No
one can seriously argue that

bladepeopleare sis timesmore
likely to commit crime than
white people.

“The evidence overwhelm-
ingly suggests that black peo-
plewho offend are more likely

to end up in prison than com-
parable white offenders.”

Homicide detection statistics
also showed woriying ethnic
variations. In 40 per cent of

homicides where the victim

was blade, the police failed to

find a suspect, compared with
only 10 percent ofcases where
the victim was white.

Alister Morgan, a writer for The Independent*, finds that being stopped by police is a feet of life
TbmPilston

‘Yes, officer, this is my own vehicle’
TRAVELLING IN a carwithmy
sister; we were pulled over on
Brixton Hfll, south London, by
a police vehicle. Barring the
issue ofcolourwe couldn’t see

anyreasonwhywe should have
been stopped and began to

joke about the situation.

A police officer approached
our car to find US laughing; he
seemed perturbed that we
were not appreciatingthe grav-
ity of the situation. Before he
couldspeakmysisterpuDed out

byalister Morgan

her warrant card, confirming

that she was also a police offi-

cer “Is there a problem?” she
agfrpd He mumbled an apolo-

gy and somethingabout “
.. fit-

ting a description” before

scuttling back to his vehicle.

The Home Office's report,

publishedyesterday; highlights

Britain’s worst-kept secret, at

least as for as the black com-
munity is concerned: Blacks are
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soused to beingstopped bythe
police that the experiences
often promptakind ofgallows
humoui; as well as angen

For black males being
stopped bythepolice is a rites-

af-passage experience, akin to

getting your heart broken for

the first time.

As a bay I remember hear-
ing my uncles, (both profes-
sional footballers andtherefore
demi-gods to me) talk about
beinghassledbythe police.My

unde David drove a TVR sports

car and was often stopped. On
one occasion he was stopped

outside his grandmother's

home. I recall watching from

thehouseasheexplained to the

officer that, "yes. tins was his

car” and that he did have the

documents inside.

My ‘first time’ took place

when Iwas 15. Returning from
school with my guitar I was
stopped by two officers. They
proceeded to search me, my

guitar case and my guitar be-

fore thanking me and driving

away. They never explained

why they had stopped me.

The real problem is that the

experience of being stopped,

like the inability to hail a black

cab or to sail past customs of-

ficials, has become the norm for

blacks.And the irony is that the

only one ofmy six brothers and
sisters who has spent any sig-

nificant time in a police station

is paid to do so.

Traced NHS fraud
doubles in a year
By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

THE AMOUNT of National

Health Service fraud uncov-

ered has almost doubled over
the past year; but the actual fig-

ure may be “much higher”
than is known, according to the

Audit Commission.
The commission warned

that not enough health author-
ities and trusts have strate-

gies in place to fight fraud and
corruption, although investi-

gating it should be a priority.

Its report, which looked at

England and Wales, found that

detectedfraud rose from £1.4m
in 1996-97 to £2.Gm in 1997-98. All

but £20.000 of this was in Eng-
land However the figures were
low compared with the annual
£34bn NHS budget and the risk

of fraud in some areas.

Cases now being investigat-

ed “point tomore significant lev-

els erffraud, withsome individual

Milbura: Fraud busting

cases involving very large

sums", the report said The in-

dication of a much higher actu-
al level is further supported bv
surveyspublished bythe Health-
care Financial ManagementAs-
sociation, which estimated a
total of £24m last year
The commission said detec-

tionhadimproved- theamount
uncovered is from £400,000in

1992-93 - but more must be

done. The total number of de-

tectedNHSfraud casesalsorose

from243 in 1996-97 to2a2 in 1997-

98 (of which 14 were in Wales).

The report urged tighter

regulation ofthe “complex and
confusing” system for reim-

bursing treatment fees and
better monitoring processes.

“Some progress has been ^
made by NHS bodies on both

*
fraud prevention and detec-

tion," saidAndrew Foster; con-

trolleroftheAudit Commission.
“However;thereisariskinboth
EnglandandWhies thatthe cur-

rently reported level of fraud

does not represent the actual

level... Investigating this

should be a priority.”

On Monday; the Health min-

ister Alan Mfourn announced

“fraud-busters” to tackle <

bya “small minority” ofpatients

and staff. The Government ac-

cepts prescription fraud alone
costs theNHS £150m a yean

Farmer’s tractor rampage
AN ENRAGED beef farmer
caused chaos in his village

when he went on the rampage
in bis tractor, damaging a
house, several cars and a fire

engine. He also brought down
overheadpower lines and near-
ly impaled a policewoman.
Andrew Slack, whose trail of

destruction plunged the Der-
byshire village of Dalbury into

darkness and caused damage
costing thousands of pounds,
was stopped only when police

marksmen fired shots into the
tractor tyres. Three policemen

by Kate watson-Smyth

suffered minor injuries and a
woman officer had to be pulled
through a hedge to avoid being
impaled on the hay baling
spikes.

Police were called after the
36-year-old farmer; who was
suffering from stress, de-
stroyed a neighbour’s house
wall bydriving through it in his
tractor:A fire crewwas sent out
after Mr Slack brought down
overhead cables, cutting elec-
tricity and telephone supplies

to the village. Mr Slack drove
the tractor straight at the fire

engine, ramming it several
times and ripping off the front *

About 20 officers tried tostop^
Mr Slack but he pursued them
down the road. PC Chris ffeam,
who sprayed him with CS, said:
“It did not affect him - but it (fid

me, and I collapsed on the
ground." A police spokesman
said yesterday that Mr Slack
was sectioned under the Men-
tal HealthAct It was not known
whetherany criminal charges'
would be brought
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Dear Home Secretary,

We, the undersigned, urge you to allow the full legal process of the extradition of General Augusto Pinochet

to proceed.

The Law Lords have found that Pinochet, as an ex-head of state, has no immunity from prosecution for crimes against

humanity. This is not just a Chilean issue - both in principle and because of crimes against many nationals in a number

of countries. The UN Convention against Torture, ratified by the UK Government, includes the obligation to ensure

that those charged with this unspeakable crime cannot escape justice. This provided the basis for the Law Lords historic

ruling to allow extradition to proceed. It falls to you to decide whether to heed the voice of humanity - now given legal

form - or to collude with those who plead the privilege of high office.

Relatives of the disappeared live among us. During and after September 11, 1973, their loved ones were lost to them.

Hopes that they lived faded only slowly in the face of the deliberate indifference of Pinochet's regime. Many who

protested were forced into exile and found asylum here. Their loved ones have never been accounted for. The families

continue to live in grief without closure. We join them in asking you to ensure that the General answers

legally for his deeds.

Pinochet supporters are misguided if they point to the amnesties of the Northern Ireland peace process. For in these

cases guilt was established before amnesty was considered.

Despite the legal arguments, we understand you are under pressure from the Chilean military, Pinochet’s American

allies and the arms industry. They may seek to break your moral resolve and persuade you to send Pinochet back rather

than allow extradition to proceed. If you give way to these pressures you will defy the principles of international human

rights and it will be a further act of cruelty for the victims of the Chilean experience.

Please do not permit Pinochet to escape the due process of the Law.

Gwen Adshead Beatrix Campbell Vicki T. Fletcher Anthony Holden John Lloyd J. & B. Neidhardt Tania Rose Nina Temple

(nes Aguirre Barbara Cantor Paul Foot Gillian Home Toby Long Frances Nicholson David Rosenberg Ray Thomas

Lisa Appignanesi Prof. Geoffrey Cantor Dom Ford Darcus Howe Ricky Lowes Patsy Nightingale Hamish Ross Stephen Thomas

S. Armstrong Prof. Lionel Caplan Sheila Forman Susie Howells Peter Luff Timothy Nunn Sheila Rowbottham Emma Thompson

Giampaolo D'Alessandro Prof. Pat Caplan Antonia Fraser Or. John Hurley Ian MacDiarmid Sabeen Obaidullafi Salman Rushdie Peter Thornton QC

Geoff Andrews Moira Carr Rob Freer Ursula Huws Tom Macldnnon Kate O'Malley Mary Ryan Marte-Elena Toledo de Burrell

Peter Archard Sherman Carroll Catalina Gabanyi Jemma Ivens Paul Mackney Susie Orbach Charles Salter Sir Cyril Townsend

Raul Arellano Simon Carruth Peter Gabriel Amanda Jeffries PJ. Manasseh Paul Orme Rachel Sanger Stuart Turner

Timothy Garton Ash Greg Chamberlain Dr Katy Gardner Nicolas Jacobs Michael Mansfield QC Ursula Owen Naomi Sargarrt Andy Unger

Cesca Ashbumer Nadim Chaudhry Ashish Ghadiali Mel James Hermes Marangos Rodger Pannone Maria Saro-Wiwa Christine Usher

Prof. M. Ashbumer Maurice Crighton Nicholas Gillett Rebecca Johnson Rabbi Rodney Mariner Jane Parker John Saville Ayesha Usmani

David Aukin Louise Christian David Gilmore Judith Jones Betty Matthews Dr. Michael Parsons Natalia Schiffrin Geraldine van Bueren

Lionel Bailiy Celia Clarke Q.C. Given Michael Jones George Matthews David Pearson Joseph Schwartz Jenny Vaughan

Martha Baker Nick Cohen Misha Glenny Clare Julien Simon McBumey Tim Pendry Regan Scott Vincent Wade

Joe Ball Nick Cole Mama Gfyn Malcom Katz John McCarthy Mike Phillips Erica Segre John Wadham

Helen Bamber Lord Coleridge Joanna Glynn Julie Kavanagh Andy McEntee Harold Pinter Jane Shailice Liz Wager

Julia Bard Anna Collard Steve Glynn Jackie Kay Scarlett McGwire Emma Playfair Gerald Shamash Hilary Wainwright

Jon Barnes Dr. Marcela Contreras GMB Members at ASLEF Rona Keen Fiona McKay David Plumb Prof. Dinah Shelton Susanne Walley

Anthony Barnett Sarah Cooke Mathew Goodsefl Helena Kennedy. QC Simon McKeown Jane Powell Prof. A. Showstack Sassoon Jane P. Ward

Michele Barrens Daniel Crowley 71m Gopsill Bruce Kent Caroline Michel Dr. C. Pourgourides Clifford Singer Maurice Ward

Rosemary Bechler Eleni Cubitt Clare Gordon . Dominic Keown Lady Tamara Milford Rod Prince Gillian Slovo Marina Warner

Prof. Stafford Beer Dr. Robyn Dasey Dave & Ron's Greenlaw Andy Kershaw Hazel Mills Alastair Rae Justin Small John Wa/ry

Neil Belton Kevin Davey Wesley Gryk Jean Khalfa Louise Mock Louise Rands Silva Amahl Smith Stuart Weir

Carol Berwick Bryn Davies The Earl of Haddington Dr. Steve Kibble Rona Moliison David Ransom Anne Smith Tlmberiake Wertenbaker

Rodney Bickerstaff Gareth Davies Dr. Peter Hall Francesca Klug Caroline Moorehead Lynn Rees Breda Smith Gerard West

Ann Black Jessica Davies Bemie Hamilton Bernard Knight Diana Morant Wynn L Rees Denis Smith Francis Wheen

Robin Blackburn Andy de la Tour Malcom Harper Mark Kobayashi-Hillary Rabbi Ian Morris Loma Reith Leonard Smith Gordon Wills

John Boorman Prof. Sashi Dharan Rona Harris Gregorio Kohon Craig Moyes Pam Richardson Jane Spender Prof. Elisabeth Wilson

Libby Bower William Dlshington Cate Haste Tahera Ladak Steve Mumby M.D. Rix Philip Spender Christian Wolmar

Prof. Kevin Boyle Martin Dare Prof. Geoffrey Hawthorn Jean Lambert David Munro Anne Rimmer Dr. Bruce Stanley Leonard Woodley QC

Billy Bragg Catriona Drew Prof. David Held Julia Langdon Neil Munro Jane Roberts Donna Stevenson Susan Woolridge

E, & 0. Braggio Frances D'Souza Janet Henfrey Beverley Lawrence Beech Robin & Frances Murray Liz Robertson Juliet Stevenson Ken Worpoie

Maureen Brian Roger East Judith Herrin Mary Lazarus James Murray-Smith Tony Robinson Hediey Sutton Richard Wortiey

Victoria Brittain Michael Elhnan Stuart Hfll Cristina Legge Trish Myers Smith Anita Roddick O.B.E. David Swift Til Wykes

Hugh Brody J.H. Eustace Keith Hlndell Tony Lennon Tom Naim Dr. Jane Roderic-Evans Josef Szwarc Marie and Peter Yates

Keith and Joan Butcher Ann Feltham Prof. Paul Hirst Nicholas Le Prevost Dc Cristina Navarrets Helen Rogers Betty Tate E. & F. Zapata

Frances Buller-Sloss Monica Feria H. & 1. Hodgkinson Colin Leys On Roberto Navarrete Scott Ronaldson Helen Taylor

Dr. Michael Byers Nina Fishman Katherine Hodgson Pamela Ustowel Pedro Navarro Christopher Roper David Teareon

For further information you can contact:

Amnesty International (UK) - 99 Rosebery Avenue, REDRESS: Seeking Reparation for Torture Victims -

London EC1 R 4RE 6 Queen Square, London WC1 N 3AR

Tel: 0171 814 6200 Fax: 0171 833 1510 Tel: 0171 278 9502 Fax: 0171 278 9410

web: www.amnesty.org.uk email: redresstrust@gn.apc.org web: www.redress.org

The Medical Foundation -

96-98 Grafton Road, London NW5 3EJ

Tel: 0171 813 9999 Fax: 0171 813 0033

email: med-foundation@pop3.poptel.org.uk
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Strange
case of
‘Mossad
agents’

the independent
„^„^la»9P«embcLlggS

OUTSIDE THE window yester-

day, police sirens wailed and
black-clad policemen with sub-

machine-guns surrounded the

prison van. We, of course, were
all waiting for the boys from
Mossad to appear at the Lar-

naca assizes.

A tired old man was selling

scratchcards to Cypriot law-

yers. Then a red-haired lady in

a faded leatherjacketand shiny

black leather trousers took her
stand in the box for the accused
She looked an unlikely candi-

date for spying, we thought Her
lawyer sought a remand while

Judge Akis Hadjichambis

shouted angrily at the journal-

ists pushing through the dooc
“What's all that noise

about?" he demanded. Poor
Dora Droushiotou had never

expected this kind of attention.

Cameramen, photographers.

Israeli journalists - who had
hired aprivate aircraft to bring
them in from Tel Aviv-poured
into the court Then it was
agreed The lady could have a

remand “This isn’t the spying

case - it’s not serious," one of

the lawyers muttered to us.

“She is only charged with hiring

someone to kill herhusband"
But when the lads we had

been waiting for turned up,

they, too, looked unlikely

spooks. Udi Hargov and Igal

Damary were still wearing the

zip-upjackets theyhadon when
theymade their first court ap-

pearance last month. Un-
shaven - one of them was in

jeans, the other in corduroys -

theyboth wore spectacles and
were thin, rather small men.
The charges against them -

By Robert Fisk
in Lamaca

that they were spying, with

sophisticated technology, on

Greek Cypriot military instal-

lations - seemed almost pre-

posterous. They entered no

plea, but how could anyone
think these two were profes-

sional secret agents for Israel?

The Cypriot press have al-

ready revealed that theyrented

a flat next to a fish restaurant

in the seaside village of Zygi -

site of a proposed new naval

base - but never visited the cafe

and didn't bother to say good

morning to the owner So the

proprietor had gone to the

police to tell them there was
something rfistinrfly fishy ahnut

his two uncommunicative
neighbours.

According to police officers,

they had been found with radio

telegraphy equipment radar

scanners and mobile phones,

and theyhad watched convoys
of the Greek Cypriot National

Guard driving past the restau-

rant. Reports said that the

Cyprus “anti-terrorist" squad
had traced their most recent
calls - between 15 October and
6November-tonumbers in Ttel

Aviv that belonged to the

“Israeli Intelligent Institute".

Other calls had been made to

London.
On an island where local

journalists think nothing of dis-

cussing cases before evidence

is given in court, there has
been no end of public debate

about what Messers Hargov
and Damary might have been
doing. Their flat was scarcely

Igal Damary, one of the two suspected Mossad agents, at the Larnaca court yesterday surrounded by police

200 yards from a National

Guards ramp - which may be
a location for the Russian S-300

missiles that PresidentGlafcos

Clerides of Cyprus still insists

on bringing to the island this

year.

The Turks have already

threatened to bomb the missile

bases ifthey are installed. And
Turkey's newest allyin the Mid-

dle East is a small Mediter-

ranean country called IsraeL

Then thereistheS300radar
system. Itcan, scythe experts,
project a coverage of several

hundred miles, givingthe own-
ers access tomost Israeli mil-

itaiy air traffic patterns over
Lebanon, the Golan Heights,

the West Bank and Israel itself.

Perhaps for this reason, the

charges against 37-yearold Mr
Hargov and Mr Damary. 49,

were expandedyesterday from
the original accusation that

they were working fora single

“foreign country" to the Haim
that they were gathering
information on military instal-

lations of use to “any other

states”.

The Cypriots might have
beenmore easy-going had their

arrest not come only three

days after an official visit to

Cyprus by President Ezer
Weizman of Israel -who was at

pains to reassure Cypriots that

the Israeli-Turkish alliance did

not threaten them. There was
also the little matter of four

Israelis arrested here back in

1991 when a policeman came
across them - holding tools

arid a telephone junction box -

in the lobby of the building

bousingthe Iranian embassy in

Nicosia. They claimed they

were “looking far a toiler and
were released with a fine for

trespassing.

Indeed, Mossad seems to

be having a bad time with its

telephone tappers. Only a few

months ago. Swiss police

caughtan Israeli agentbugging

the flat of a Swiss citizen of

Lebanese origin. Not to men-
tion the two would-be Mossad

killers sunt to Amman as Ca-

nadian tourists to murder an
official of the Palestinian or-

ganisation, Hamas Thev failed

-andended up swapped forthe

imprisoned Hamas leaden If

this is typical of Israel's sup-

posedly elite intelligence ser-

vice, why one asks oneself, are

the Arabs so paranoid about

Mossad?
At least the Israelis seem to

take it seriously. Mossatfs op-

erations head resigned - ac-

cording to the Israeli paper
Maariv - after Hargov and
Damaiy were arrested.

Other Israeli newspapers
took it as confirmation that

both worked for Mossad when

Takis Ioannides/EPA

the Israeli Prime Minister re-

sponded to the case by saying
cryptically that “it’s one of

those thmgs that the less one
talks about the better".

Hie defence lawyer Andis
Triantafyilides, ashing formore
time to study the extended
charges, obtained a remand in

custody for the two Israelis

until 21 December The police

in black then snapped hand-

cuffs on tiie pair and hustled

then back into the van, leaving

behind two possible thoughts:

that Mossad isn’t what it is

cracked up tobe; and thatyou
must never - ever-be rude to

the owners of Cypriot fish

restaurants.

Israelis

‘unlikely’

to hand
over land;

BY PATRICK COCKBCRN
in Jerusalem

AS THE PRICE of keeping his

right-wing coalition in pmjr
;y

Beniamin Netanyahu is edging .,

away from implementmgjfce-

nextstageofthelsradiwth-/

drawal from the west Bant ...

The Israeli Prime Minister;':

survived possible defeatm the,..
•

Knesset on Monday night byap-

peasing the far right, who are :

opposed to the.WVe .Agreement -

with the Palestinians. David. . ..

Bar-m«n. the Prime Minister's g-:

communications director; said. -

.

yesterday that Israel was un- -

Ukely to cany out the second : -

stage of the handover of land.

The crisis within Mr Ne-

tanyahu's government and the ?

worst rioting for two years on -

the West Bank is beginning to

overshadow the visit of Presi-

dent Bill Clinton at the end of

the week, during which he will

visit Palestinian-run areas.

Most ofthe 2,400 Palestinian :

prisoners held by Israel are now

on hunger strike, and sympathy .

marches are leading to in- .

creased violence throughout,

the West Bank. Among the ca-

sualties was a nephew of Saeb •

Erekat the chief Palestinian ne-

gotiator, who was shot in the

head by Israeli troops.

Mr Erekat said yesterday. ..

“Doctors told me today that

Nasser is clinically dead.

“I hold the government of

Netanyahu responsible for the

escalation against the Pales-

tinian people and for suspend-

ing peace moves.”

Mr Netanyahu says he will -

not release prisoners with

“blood on their hands", but the

Israeli prison service says that . <

only 430 of the Palestinians in
'

jail are in this category.

Mr Netanyahu has tried to

keep his coalition together by

presenting the Wye deal as a tri-

umph over the Palestinians.

That has fuelled Palestinian

protests and angered the Unit- .

ed States, which has called for

both sides to implement the

terms agreed in October.
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Le Pen accuses NF
rivals of ‘racism*

iigp
&.lg9g

Jean-Yves le Gallou, a supporter of the NF rebel Bruno Megret, speaking to reporters in Paris yesterday

THE TIME BOMB of personal
hatreds, rivalries and suspi-
cions at the heart of the ultra-

right National Front finally

threatens to explode this week,
with far-reaching conse-
quences for French politics.

An atmosphere of fear
reigned at theNF headquarters
in Saint Cloud yesterday as
leading members of the party

turned their well-honed powers
of vituperation and paranoia
against one another. Jean-
Marie Le Pen, the parly's pres-

ident, stalked the corridors,

suspending senior officials he
suspected of supporting his
rival, Bruno Megret

After months of submerged
warfare, Mr Le Pen, 70, has
publicly accused Mr Megret of

leading “a minority of extrem-
ists, even racists" in a putsch
against him fthe first time that

Mr Le Pen has admitted that

any part of his party is racist).

The NF secretary-general,

Bruno Gollnisch-a Le Pen loy-

BY JOHN LICHFIELD
in Paris

alist - said on television that the

party was the victim ofa ‘take-

over bid byforeign powers’, in-

cluding the “American secret

services", Mr Megret, 49, may
be many things, including a

racist but it is difficult to pic-

ture him as an agent of the CIA.

His followers, far from
cowed, are pushing for an
emergency congress of the
party in February. The rebels

believe that if the grass roots

could be consulted, they could
end Mr Le Pen’s 26-year reign
as “Chef" of the most powerful
extreme nationalist party in

western Europe. More likely,

the far right - a fragile alliance

ofmutually loathing groups - is

about to split into separate
movements. This would give

the centre-right parties a gold-

en opportunity to reconquer the

ground lost since Mr Le Pen's
breakthrough in 1984.

A Stalinesque purge of Mr
Megret’s supporters has gath-

ered pace since a turbulent

meeting of the NF national

council at the weekend, when

Mr Le Pen was booed by some

senior NF members.

One leading Megret sup-

porter. Pierre Vial, compared

Mr Le Fen to Louis XVL An out-

of-touch monarch, unable to

comprehend the insurgent

forces around him.

Mr Vial was ejected from the

party on Monday.

Another leading official.

Serge Martinez, was ordered to

prepare a hit-list of local ac-

tivists and officials who sup-

ported Mr Megret. He refused

and was ordered out of the

party by Mr Le Pen in person

as he walked down a corridor

in the NF headquarters. In a

press conference. Mr Martinez

said a “witch-hunt" was in

progress and the “very survival

of the NF is at stake".

Mr Megret is unlikely to

walk out; buthemay be pushed
He is estimated to enjoy the

support of 60 out of 100 mem-
bers of the central committee
and 17outof40members ofthe

party’s political bureau, as well

as the majority on several re-

gional councils of the part}'.

Mr Megret’s supporters,
mostly young or middle aged,

believe that he can move the

party out of the ideological

ghetto created by Mr Le Pen
and begin to form electoral al-

liances that would bring them,
and some of their extreme na-

tionalist and xenophobic ideas,

to power
Mr Le Pen and his support-

ers. including most of the
party's old guard but also many
younger front activists, accuse
Mr Megret ofbeing prepared to

exchange the party's ideologi-

cal purity for a few cabinet

posts. Most of all. perhaps, the

struggle is about Mr Le Pen's
refusal to accept that the NF is

no longer his personal fiefdom.

Dutch prepare
air base for

Lockerbie case
LIBYA'S ASSEMBLY met yes-

terday to endorse a final deci-

sion on handing over the two
Lockerbie bombing suspects, as

the Dutch governmentpressed
on wito plans to prepareawind-

Ajwept morsel of the Nether-

. nands as sovereign British

territory where the long-

awaited trial is due to be held.

The Dutch plan to turn die

old United States military base
at Zeist, six miles fromUtrecht,
into a British court to fulfil an
agreement that the trial of

those suspected of bombing
the Pan Am Flight 103 over

Scotland 10 years ago would be
conducted under Scottish law
and on British soiL

The compromise proposal

provides the legal fig-leaf thatwhe trial be held under Scottish

jurisdiction and meets the de-

mand ofLibya’s leader,Muam-
mar Gaddafi, fora trial to take

place in a neutral country.

The Zeist militarybasecon-

sists oflittlemorethan a dutch
of prefabs, an underground
bunker and a concrete military

hospital on a mound, all ringed

by barbed wire. The hospital

was built by the US Air Force,

^Aich was stationed there
i Liffoughout the Cold War until

the early Nineties.

If the Libyan leader does

agree to hand over the two men,

they will be housed in the

bomb-proof complex located

beneath the old hospital. They
win be driven into a covered dri-

veway created for casualties ar-

riving at the emergency
department The high level of

security may answer Libya’s

concern for the suspects’. se-

curity in the Netherlands. Libya

says it fears they could be kid-

_vnapped and taken to the US.

The US and Britain are be-

lieved to be ready to payat least

£60m to convert the camp into

a complex capable of holding

By Marcus Tanner

several hundred security

guards, military personnel,

media and relatives of those

killed in the bombing.

One sign that Libya maybe
serious about handing over the
men was an announcement
thatLibyan lawyerswere rais-

ing money for toe defence ofthe

two men. An outstanding dis-

agreement is where the two
men, if found guilty, would
serve their sentence.

Libyahasalways refused to

hand over toe two alleged in-

telligenceagents,Abdel Basset
al-Megrahi and Lamen Khali-

fa Fhimah, arguing that they

would not receive a fairtrial in

Britain or the US. But last

weekend, the United Nations

Secretary-General,KofiAnnan,
emerged from a visit to Libya
seemingly confident he had fi-

nally concluded negotiations

on the two suspects' surrender

“We are on our way to resolv-

ing the issue," Mr Annan de-

clared after a meeting with

Colonel Gaddafi

Earlier this year Libya won
toe agreement of Britain and
toe US fora trial before Scottish

judges on neutral Dutch terri-

tory. The US and Britain have
stepped up demands recently

for the surrender oftoe two men
to take place before the 10th an-

niversary ofthe bombing on 21

December. Britain and the

Netherlands signed an agree-

ment in September permitting

the transfer of the land.

The final decision on the

handoverofthe two suspects lies

with the Libyan assembly, toe

General People’s Congress,

which opened its session in the

coastal city of Sirte yesterday.

Observem the Libyan capital

Tripoli said the Lockerbie case

was likely to be raisedwhen for-

eign affairs were discussed.

ANNA SOMERS COCKS
Why do the Italians have

|3L *hN such difficulty in deciding

how to protect the world's

most beautiful city?

PRODUCT RECALL
PRINCES 227g CHOPPED

TOMATOES IN TOMATO JUICE

Princes is taking the precautionary measure of recalling

cans of Princes 227g Chopped Tomatoes in Tomato

Juice. Tests have shown that some of this product

contains higher than acceptable levels of tin.

The cans involved have the letters ‘LJ’ at the beginning

of the code shown on one of the can ends.

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

Members of the public should dispose of cans of this

product Before doing so, remove the label from the pack

and then send it to Princes Foods, Consumer Services

Department Royal Liver Building, Liverpool

L3 1NX to obtain a full refund, including postage.

We naturally apologise for any inconvenience caused.

If you have any queries, please call our Customer

Services Department on 0151 242 5776.
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Germany and
US split over

role for Nato

the independent

THE INDEPENDENT;

•vv^

SERIOUS RIFTS in the trans-

atlantic defence alliance

opened up yesterday as Ger-
many called fora revision erfthe

Nato nuclearweaponsdoctrine
and Washington’s proposals for

a new global role for Nato ran
into a wall of European oppo-
sition.

JoshkaFischei; the German
Foreign Minister used a meet-
ing ofthe North Atlantic Council

in Brussels to challenge Nato to

put aside Cold War taboos and
rmounce the firstuse ofnuclear

weapons. The call has already
been rejected by the United
States and yesterday it was
sharply dismissed by the For-

eign Secretary, Robin Cook,
representing one of Nato’s
three nuclear powers. He said

he saw “no need for a change
in the nuclear posture ofNato".

A defiant Mr Fischer, mak-
ing his debut at Nato, not only

repeated the proposal but re-

acted to Washington's disap-

proval ly defending the right of

any member of the alliance to

call for debate. Reminding
Washington that it does not

have a monopoly on ideas and
that the Cold War is over; he
said: “Reflection has never
been something which was
banned atNato. That has been
one of the alliance's strengths

and should remain so."

Senior Nato officials were
polite but dismissive ofthe idea.

One said that the nuclear de-

terrent combined with conven-

tional weapons had preserved

the peace in Europe “for the

longest period since the Holy
Roman Empire". There would
have to be convincing military

reasons for undermining its

deterrent value, he stressed.

Germany and France,
meanwhile, poured cold water
on American proposals to rad-

ically broaden Nato’s scope,

while Madeleine Albright the

US Secretary of State, dis-

missed their suspicions as

“hogwash".
She denied that by tabling

US proposalsforanew “strate-

By Katherine Butler
in Brussels

gic concept" for Nato that went

beyond the traditional role of

collective territorial defence,

Washington was trying to turn

the alliance into a global po-

liceman. At the same time Ms
Albright sketched out a vision

for the future development of

Nato that was sharply at odds

with that held in European

capitals.

In it Nato would remain

committed to the collective

defence ofthe territory of its 16

-soon to be IS -members, but

it would also take on new tasks

and make itself capable of

Joshka Fischer: Called for
reflection in Nato

meeting what she called “a

wide range of threats to com-
mon interests". To some
European ears this smacked of

Washington trying to enlist its

allies to further its global se-

curity ambitions, but Ms Al-

bright said that because the
world had changed Nato must
also turn its attention to such
threats as terrorism and
weapons of mass destruction.

The US wants the new Nato
blueprint to include such
capabilities as an intelligence

clearinghouse on nudear, bio-

logical and chemical weapons

and co-ordinated steps to

protect the allies from attacks

by such weapons.
TheUSwould also 5keto see

Nato sweep awayanyobstacles
to operating anywhere in the

world if its interests are under
threat, even without the

authority of the UN Security

Council. Kosovo and Bosnia
are being dted as examples erf

thenewforms ofthreat But the
French Foreign Minister; Hu-
bertVfedrine,joined Germanyin

insisting that Nato’s threat of

mOitaiy action in Kosovo, which
was activated without a UN
Security Council resolution,

was an exertion to the rule, not

a precedent for the future.

The French reaction yes-

terday reflects the concern in

Europe that the US is rail-

roading its into military

solutions such as the contro-

versial cruise missile attack

on a suspected chemical

weapons factory in Sudan,
carried out in response to US
embassy bombings in two
African cities last August

Reminding the Americans
that collective defence would
have to remain the foundation

of Nato, Mr Vedrine said the

proliferation of weapons of

mass destructionwasjust“one
risk among many” and Nato
was just “one actor among
mazy”. He also insisted that

specific UN endorsement
would have to remain the basis

forany Nato activities.

Mr Cook appeared to line up
behind the Americans, advising

against artificial geographical

limitstoNato's activities. Itwas
increasingly dear; he said, that

Nato would be drawn into se-

curity and crisis management
in conflicts in areas that went
beyond the strict territorial

borders of the alliance.

Yesterday's meeting fore-

shadows difficulties in reaching

agreementon a new blueprint

to take Nato into foe 21st cen-

tury, likely to arisewhenthe al-
liance’s heads of government
meet in Washingtonnext April.
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Astronaut Jerry Ross pausing from his work on the space station modules Zarya (top) and Unity (below), to take a picture ofthe Earth from
his perch at the end of the 50ft robot arm ofthe space shuttle Endeavour, 240 miles above the planet APfNasa TV

Lunar fake was real chip off the rock
WREN AGENTS from United

Slates Customs placed a phony
classified in USA Tbday seek-

ingchunks ofmoan rock for sale

theywere hoping to break open

the black market in fake lunar

memorabilia. Imagine their

surprise when a man surfaced
offering them file real thing —
anactualmoonrock fix* salefor

$5m (£3m).

The minuscule pebble, en-
cased in plasticand onty12mm
by 9mm, has now been seized

by the authorities and the pu-
tative vendor, identified as

Alan Rosen of Florida, finds

himselfinno small amount of
trouble.

The seizurehas also visited

sizeable embarrassment on

By David Usbobne
inNewYork

Honduras, which was given

the rock as a personal gift

from President Richard Nixon
a quarter ofa centuryago.

“This is the firsttimewe are

aware that moon rock was
being sold illicitly on the US
market,” said RaphaelLopez,
special agent in charge of the
Miami Customs department
“Themoon rockwasoffered for

sale to Customs agents for

$5 million'’.

The newspaper adverhse-

mentwasplaced aspartofOp-
eration LunarEcHpse, which is

a long-running undercover ex-
ercise involving agents from

Nasa, the Post Office and US
Customs. Its original intent

was to squash an apparently
thriving market in fake lunar

items, including phony rock

and bits of Nasa rockets..

This real piece erfrockwas
apparentlyboughtbyMrRosen
from a retired Honduran mili-

tary officerin Honduras more
than ayear ago. Itmaybe, how-
ever, that Mr Rosen’s only

dime is that be imported file

piece into the United States

without declaring to Customs.
He could face smuggling
charges.

ThepiecewraorigmaDycol-
lectedtythelastApoBomission
to the mowi.ApoUo 17 lifted off

on 7 December 1972 -almost

exactly 26 years ago. Its team
ofastronauts collected samples

of rock that were dedicated to

the people of the world.

The launch ofApoflol7was

witnessed by students from 78

different nations and the gov-

ernment of each country in-

cluding Honduras, received a

piece on the rocket’s return.

In the course of Operation

Lunar Eclipse, agents were
told that several of those gov-

ernments had since sold their

pieces ofrock for prices rang-

ing from $5m to SlOm.

In his effort to ensure the

authenticity of his purchase,

MrRosen, 60,went so faras to

contact the formercommander
of the ApoUo 17 mission. Eu-

gene Ceman, about a year

ago.

*T found it very strange be-

causethere isn't anybodywho's .

got a piece ofthe rock, indud-

ing any of us who went to the

moon,” Mr Cernan said this

week.

The rock was collected by
Commander Ceman and his

team in the Taurus Littrow

Valley ofthe moon.
It is believed tobe 3.9 billion

years old. Randy Cook, a

special investigator for Nasa,
acknowledges that there may
be several other chunks of

legitimate lunar rock now on
the market “There are some
moon rocks in private hands,"
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Clinton’s defence starts in earnest
PRESIDENT BILL Clinton's

fiances of escaping a trial by
the last stage of the im-

peachment process, increased
sharply yesterday after the
White House changed its tactics
and seats crackteam oflawyers
and constitutional experts to
Capitol Hill to taoMp head-on the
charges against him

This was the first time since
formal impeachment hearings
began that Mr Clinton’s ramp
had dealt directly with the
charges against him, and the
plodding debate in thejudiciary
committee atonce sprang to life.

BYMaky Dejevsky
in Washington

The President's team, led by

the recently appointed White

House special counsel, Gregory

Craig,wentfurther in admitting

wrongdoing byMr Clinton than

everbefore, establishing thatMr
Clinton's conduct in the Monica

Lewinsky affair was “morally

wrong". However they drew a

dear distinction between “im-

moral conduct” and “illegal

acts”. Taking the matter of per-

jury Mr Craig said that the evi-

dence as it stood "could not

sustain a criminal prosecution,

much less impeachment”.
In his report on the investi-

gation of the Lewinsky affair and

subsequentlyinhis evidence to

thejudiciarycommittee, the in-

dependent prosecutor Kenneth
Starr had said there was abun-

dant evidence that Mr Clinton

had lied underoath about his re-
lationship with Ms Lewinsky.

But he noted that itwas not for

him to judge whether the evi-

dence would stand up in a court

of law. Yesterday, Mr Craig ad-

mitted that Mr Clinton’s evi-

dence tinder oath was “evasive.

incomplete, misleading, even

maddening", but, be insisted, it

was not perjury".

Until yesterday, the White

House had trained its fire

chiefly on Mr Starr and his in-

vestigation. This was the tack

chosen byMrClinton's personal

lawyer David Kendall when he
questioned Mr Starr in theju-

diciary committee last month.

Mr Craig, however, dealt with

each of the three potential

charges against Mr Clinton -

perjury, obstruction of justice

and abuse of power - and de-

nied them ail on his behalf.

’ock

!

On perhaps the trickiest

charge- thatMrClinton abused
his presidential power bylying
to aides in the expectation that

theywould unwittinglylie under
oath -MrCraigargued thatMr
Clinton's motive was not to
“mislead the grandjury"but “to
protect his family". “This is not
an abuse of office that justifies

impeachment," he said.

Mr Craig’s presentation to tiie

House of Representatives judi-

ciarycommittee opened the two
days allotted to the defence. Mr
ChnLon's case wffl besummed up
today by the chief White House

counsel Charles Ruff who will

also provide a detailed dossier

of the President's arguments.

One purpose of the new de-

fence tactics is dearly tocounter

the impression of hair-splitting

arrogance that so offended the

committee last week when Mr
Clinton sent his written re-

sponses to their 81 questions.

Introducing his arguments,

Mr Craig also conveyed what
could have been interpreted as

an olive brand) from Mr Clin-

ton. “The President wants
everyone to know... that he is

genuinelysorry for the pain and

Awnage thathe has caused," he

said.

Yesterday’s arguments are

unlikely to change the disposi-

tion of the committee to ap-

prove the formal charges

againstMr Clinton. They could,

however, swaymembers ofthe

House of Representatives

which would have tovote to for-

ward the articles of impeach-

ment to the Senate. This vote -

scheduled for late this week or

early next - is extremely close.

Even if that vote goes against

Mr Clinton, one of the witness-

es calledyesterdayhintedatan-

other possible strategy. Bruce
Ackerman, aYale law professor;

argued that the impeachment
process should meet the same
fate as legislation that falls be-

tween the two Houses of Con-
gress in the period between an
outgoing and incoming con-

gress: it should be considered
dead.A “lame-duck" congress,

he said, “has the power [to im-

peach]... but a lame-duck bQl

loses its constitutional force". If

the White House chose to chal-

lenge the process on that basis,

the legal arguments could con-

tinue formanya month to come.

Sharks hardly ever attack

swimmers. Unless...

^harks are somethingwe can’t control, they have the upper hand in a one-on-one encounter’

FOR A nine-year-old, Willie Tel-

lasmon was a decent swimmer.
But he should never hare ven-
tured 40 yards offshore on a re-

cent Saturday picnic here,

reaching a water depth of 10

feet before his stepfather re-

alised something was wrong.
The boy could hare been

caught by one of the local “rip

tides," currents that strong
adult swimmers often find im-
possible to fightHe could have
had his neck twisted by a big

wave. He wasn’t
Willie was dragged under-

water and tom to death by a
tiger shark. That made him the

first shark fatality near an
American beach in 22 years.

His stepfather, Sonny Wil-

son, sensed that something
was wrong when he saw the

boy’s arms flailing “When I got

to him, he was looking at me,
but not saying anything.

Maybe he was in shod," Mr
Wilson said. “I reached for his

fingers. I touched them. He
waspullingme. too. I didn’t re-

alise it was a shark. I thought

it was a wave."

Not until the following day
did they find the boy’s body,

missinghisheadandarms. Of-

ficials in this popular Atlantic

resort, a shortdrive from Dis-

neyworfd, sought to playdown
the tragedy, billing it as a
chance in a million.

Theycriticised Willie’s fam-
ily for letting him swim in an

AMERICAN TIMES
VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

area not under the surveil-

lance of lifeguards and for al-

lowing him to go out too for

alone. Beaches here are reg-

ularly closed to swimmers if

lifeguards see shark, barracu-

da or other predators.

“Alwaysstay in groups since

sharks are more likely to attack

a solitary individual" says the

first of a dozen “command-
ments" issued by the Florida-

based International Shark
Attack File (ISAF), a body that

collates information on shark

attacks worldwide. Its director

Professor George Burgess, is

something of a shark maniac
who first got the bugwhen he
saw the film Jaws. But his aim
isnotto kill sharks. It istosave

them.

“The real story isnot Shark
Bites Man. It is Man Bites

Shark," he says. “They are ex-

tremely susceptible to over-

fishing The real story is shark

conservation." ISAF’s investi-

gations are aimed at working
outwhyandhowsharks attack,
with the aim not only of pre-

venting attacks but ofshedding

light on sharks' habits to con-

serve them.

ISAF is a joint project in-

volvingthe UniversityofFlori-

da and the American
Elasmobranch (sharksandre-

lated spedes) Society. It often

works with the Shark Trust,

which was set up in Britain last

year. ISAF asks victims' fami-

lies to fill in questionnaires, de-

scribing such things as the

swimmers' clothes, the water

temperature and the tide.

In his office at the Museum
of Natural History in

Gainesville, Florida, Profes-

sor Burgess is surrounded by
sharkmemorabilia. Thereare
pictures, posters, toys, real

shark’s jaws, sweets shaped

like sharks.Hehasa collection

ofshark-related been such as

Hammerhead Red fromCana-
da and Razor's Edge from
Australia, as well as boxes of

shark cartilage powder sold in

health stores as a supposed
treatment for advanced cancer

His files begin with reports

of shark attacks in Roman
times and go up to the case of

WQlie Teflasmon.

“Fatalities are extremely
rare in Florida but, ofcourse,

what was disturbing this time

was that itwas a child.

“Ifhewas flailing his arms,
the shark may have been at-

tracted by the movements.
They use the standard preda-

tory strategy of any animal,

goingaftertheweak or infirm.
“People are fascinated by

sharks," said Professor

Burgess, 48. “We probably fear

shark attack more than hurri-

canes or earthquakes. Tigers

or elephants can usually be
controlled with a well-placed

shot But sharksare something
we can’t control they have
the upper hand in a one-on-one

encounter."

The last time a shark killed

anyone in the United States

was off the Florida panhandle
in 1988 but that was a deep
waterswimmerwho had dived
off a boat The last American
shorelineswimmer killed in a
shark attack was in 1976, the

year afterJawswas made.
“You have a much better

chance ofwinning the Florida

lottery than ofencountering a

shark on our coastline," Pro-

fessor Burgess likes to say.

From his two-ceiling-high

filing cabinets, he also pro-

duces statistics showing that

more people in Florida were
killed by alligators than by
sharks over the past 50 years

and that Americans are 30

times more likely to be killed

by lightning than by a shark.

“Take 1987, when there

wereonly 13 sharkbite injuries
in the US," he says. “In New
YbrkCityalonethatyearthere

were 8,064 cases of dog bites

human, 1,587 cases ofhuman
bites human and 95 cases of

squirrel bites human."
Phil Davison

Democrats arrested as China
hails its human rights record

• THE CHINESE government has
again demonstrated its limited

sense ofirony by announcing it

is to launch the first television

series on human rights,just as

more dissidents were rounded
up for trying to form an oppo-

sition parly. The television se-

ries has been launched to

coincide with the 50th an-

niversary of the United Na-
tions Universal Declaration of

Human Rights. However it is

unlikely to become compulsive

viewing, as it will consist main-

interviews with govern-

ment officials and academics.

Having basked in the gjow of

visits from American, British

and French leaders, who all

stated that the Chinese human
rights record was improving,

the government has bided its

time before cracking down on.

the Chinese Democratic Party.

The party is a small organisa-

tion but one that seems to have

some form of nationwide net-

work and has had the audaci-

tyto appty for legal recognition

under the terms ofthe Chinese

constitution.

The Information Centre of

y&nan Rights and Democrat-
' .’/Movement in China, based in

liong Kong,' said yesterday

that the latest arrest of party

leaders brought in ZhangBao-

qin, 41, a founder ofthe party’s

branch in Blijian province,

which faces Taiwan.

The centre stated that Mr
Zhang was arrested by 20 po-

by Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

licemen who broke into his

house and seized documents.

Six days ago be launched a

protest, with four other party

members, to try to secure the

release ofother parlymembers
including Xu Wenli, the best

known, who was arrested Last

week. Two dissidents who also

protested against the arrests,

in Liaoning province, were also

detained last Saturday.

Wang Ybucai, another well-

known leader of the belea-

guered party, is due to appear

in court in the eastern city of

Hangzhou on December 17 on

charges of“incitement to over-

throw state power". He faces

the possibility of a life sen-

tence for trying to register the

party with the authorities.

The Hong Kong centre says

more than 100 dissidents are

expected to make their way to

Hangzhou to give their support

to Mr Wang. Xn doing so, they

risk missing the first of24 tele-

vision programmes, each of 15

minutes, to be aired ova: the

next three months.

The state controlled Wenhtd

Daily newspaper; said thepro-

grammes were intended to

“promote universal education

on Marxist human rights con-

cepts and basic knowledge

about human rights”.

The paper stated the pro-

grammeswould emphasise the

THE RIGHTS OF EVERY MAN
The Independent' is publishing daily each of the 30

Articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

illustrated by Ralph Steadman, to mark its 50th anniversary

an 10 December.

tfPVsf.-.-

Article 28
Everyone is entitled to a social and international

order in which the rights and freedoms sec forth In

this Declaration can be fully realised.

A pamphlet edition erfdie Universal Declaration qfHuman
Rightsispi&lishedbyWaterstone'&.priceH.Proceedstothe

Medical Fbimdatum-jbr die Care ofVictims cfTbrtore.

differences between Chinese

and Western concepts of rights,

and the future ofhuman rights

in China.

The Chinese government

won considerable internation-

al kudos byrecentlysigningthe

International fTnypnanf: nn Civil

and Political Rights, but it has

yet to be ratified ^China's par-

liament 'Ibis means that China

is not yet subject to the moni-

toringincumbent on signatories

who have ratified the treaty.

Dalai Lama hails universal principles

THE DALAI LAMA said yester-

day that human rights were

trulyuniversal andnot in conflict

with so-called “Asian values”.

He was speakingattheopen-

ingofa two-daysummit inFhris

of “human rights defenders”,

part ofthe celebration ofthe 50th

/'ipiversary of the universal

ijHaration ofhuman rights.

The Tibetan spiritual leaden

winner of the Nobel Peace

Prize in 1989, said he saw “no

BYJOHN LICHFIELD

in Paris _

contradiction between theneed

for economic development” in

Asia and the Third Worid and

theparamountneed to respect

thedignityand rights ofhuman

beings. Although some Asian

leaders suggested that the val-

ues enshrined in the declara-

tion of human rights were

“Wfestem values",which should

notbe exported to Asia or the

developing world, “I do not

share this opinion", he said.

The Dalai Lama went on to

ahmch forNobelprizewinners

at the E5ys6e Palace, from

which his supporters say be

upsetting Peking. China has

duty complained to France

about his presence in Paris for

the official and unofficial

human rights celebrations.

None the less, the exiled

Tibetan leader said yesterday

that he was “optimistic" that

there could be progress in Ins

country towards autonomy, not

independence.

The 350 delegates to the

Human Rights Defenders*

Summit uniting rights activists

from aroundtheglobe, passed

a resolution calling on the Gov-

ernment to extradite General

Augusto Pinochet to Spain.
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BRIEFING
Deutsche launches $1.5bn bond
DEUTSCHE BANK yesterday launched the largest-ever

euro-dominated bond to help finance its takeover of rival

Bankers Trust. The German h*»nb said it was issuing a

bond with a volume of 1.3bn euros <$1.5bn), convertible into

stock in Allianz, the insurance company in which Deutsche

Bank has a 9.4 per cent stake. If all the bonds were fully

converted, Deutsche would reduce its Allianz stake by 1.7

percent
The annmmppTwpn t ramp as officials in the United

States sought to delay the creation of the world's biggest

bank. New York City ComptrollerAlan Hevesi called on
Monday for a delay in tbe merger until the Holocaust

Haims involving Deutsche Bank were settled. Edgar
Bronfman, the president of the World Jewish Congress,

said he believed the merger would not go through until

restitution was made.

London Clubs seeks UK licences

H
LONDON CLUBS
International, the gaming
group, is set to apply for

new casino licences in the

UK over the next few

months as the Government
presses ahead with the

deregulation of the market.

The news came as the

company, led by chief

executive Alan Goodenough
(pictured), reported a

sharp drop in interim

profits to £10.9m from

£113m a year ago. London Clubs said earnings were hit

hard! tty the “unexpected and significant" increase in

gaming duty introduced in the last Budget. A fall in the

number of punters from the Fhr East as a result of that

region's financial crisis, and the strength of sterling,

also took their toll on profits, the company added.

Saudi action call boosts oil prices
OIL PRICES - which on Monday sank below $10 barrel for

the first time since 1986 - edged upwards again yesterday

after Saudi Arabia called for action to prop up the market
In London, the benchmark Brent crude price rose by more
than 50 cents a barrel after Prince Abdullah of Saudi

Arabia told Gulf leaders that they should not hesitate to

take measures to shore up die oQ price.

Separately, the International EnergyAgency revealed in

its monthly oil report that growth in world oil demand
appeared to have stalled in September and October
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BUSINESS _
Zeneca in £40bn merger
talks with Sweden’s Astra
ZENECA, the pharmaceutical
giant, last night announced
that it was in advanced talks

over a £40bn merger with its

Swedish rival Astra.

In a terse statement after the

market dosed, the two groups
said that they were in discus-

sions which could lead to “a
possible combination of the
two companies in a merger of

equals’ transaction”. The an-
nouncement confirmed earlier

market rumours which had
triggered a £1 rise in Zeneca's
share price to £2520
A deal between Zeneca, the

UK’s third largest drug-maker;

BY FRANCESCO GUEBRERA

and Astra, Europe’s seventh

largest, would create one ofthe

world’s biggestpharmaceutical

groups with yearly sales of

more than $8.3bn (£5.1bn) and
a strong drugs’ portfolio.

Sources dose to the compa-
nies said that the deal was
likely to be structured as a no-

premium merger because the

two groups were of similar

size. “No company is buying the

other” they said.

Astra, themakerofthe anti-

ulcer compound Losec, tbe

world'sbest-seUmg drug, has a

marketvalue ofaround £18bn,

while Zeneca’ s capitalisation is

around £22bn. The sources said

thatnegotiationswere on-going

and the merger could be con-

ducted as eariyas this week.

A Zeneca/Astra combina-
tion would create a drug com-
panywith a strong presence in

a number ofimportant clinical

areas, including cardiovascular

diseases, cancel; asthma and
pain control- The enlarged
group’s two blockbusters would

be Astra’s Losec and Zeneca’s

Nbvaldex, a leading product
for breast cancer.

Industry analysts said the

two companies' drug portfolios

had a good fit and wereunlikely

to pose an anti-trust issue.

“Both companies were start-

ing to move backwards from a

competitive standpoint and

needed to do something to ad-

dress that issue,” according to

DavidMdowa, an analyst with

Bear Sterns.

Zeneca and Astra have been

under mounting pressure to

link up with a rival to compete

with industry giants such as

GLaxo Wellcome and SmithK-

Ene Beecham of the UK, Pfiz-

er andMerck ofthe US and the

recently-formed Hoechst-

Rhone Phoulenc Franco-Ger-

man group.

The Swedish group s need

for amergerwas compounded

by the threat of a sharp fall in

earnings from 2001 when the

patents for Losec begin expir-

ing. The Astra chief executive

waaitan Morgen cleared the

decks for a possible merger in

June, when it scrapped g joint

venture with Merck to sell

Losec in the US.

Yesterday's announcement

put an end to years of specula-

tion over the future of Zeneca.

The British group has long

been seen as a prime takeover

target despite proUstamas hj

S?David Barnes, the ctarfex-

ecutive. that Zeneca had the

drugs and the finances to re-

main independent

it would come as a blow for

companies such as Glaxo WeU-

comeand SmithKbne, consid-

ered to be two hhely suitors,

following the collapse of their

merger talks.

It is not the first time the two

companies have talked about a

tie-up. Mr Morgen and Sir

David are believed to have held

informal talks in March, wWch

were terminated by the UK
executive.

City urges
full 1-point

cut in rates
SPECULATION IN the City

about anothersubstantial aft in

UKinterest rates readied fever

pitch yesterday, with some
traders betting that the Bank of

England could even decide to

cut rates by as much as a full

percentage point

A combination of a gloomy
retail survey released late on
Monday night and a call by the
Financial Times Lex column
fora one-point cut fuelled the

rate hopes, analysts said.

A separate survey released

by BDO Stoy Hayward and the

Centre for Economics and
Business Research also added
to the pressure on the Bank's
rate-setting Monetary Polity

Committee (MPO, which be-

gins itstwo-daymeetingthis af-

ternoon.

EDO’s finding that British

business expectstheUKecon-

omy tomove into recession by
the middle ofnextyear helped

keep the FTSE 100 in positive

territorydespiteaweak starton
Wall Street

December short sterling

jumped as traders gambled on
a significantratecut tomorrow,

and the pound slid almost a
pfennig against the German
mark to dose at DM2.761.

However, many analysts
cautioned that the marketwas
being overly optimistic about

the interest-rate outlook, and
warned that there could be
widespread disappointment
when the Bank announces its

decision at midday tomorrow.

Despite the feverish specu-

lation on the trading floors,-

most economists still expect the

Bank to move rates down by
just a quarter of a percentage

point to 6.5 per cent
Neil Parker; treasury econ-

omist at Royal Bank of Scot-

land, warned: “I see great

by Lea Paterson

scope for the markets being dis-

appointed on Thursday and
notmuch for them beingpleas-
antly surprised.”

Richard Hey at ABN Amro
said: “I still tiifnlr a 25 basis

point [0.25 percentagepoint] cut

is the most likely scenario.

There’s a lot of speculation

about a 100 basis point [1 point]

move, but I think that is wide

of the mark."

Nick Stamenkovic, chief

economist at Bank Austria

Creditanstalt Futures, said:

“The markets have factored in

a 50 basis point cut tomorrow.

If [the Bank] cuts by 25 basis

points I think sterling will get

a lift and equities win be dis-

appointed. No cut at all could be

disastrous for equities.”

Since the Bank announced
an unexpectedly large rate cut

at the start of lastmonth there

has been a series ofgtoomyeco-
nomic data. The UKs trade

deficit hit a record high and of-

ficial figures have offered evi-

dence of tumbling retail sales

and manufacturing output
Anecdotal survey data have

painted a bleak picture of the

economic outlook. According to

business surveys, even the
UK’s hitherto buoyant service

sector is feeling the pinch.

Last week’s unexpected cut
in interest rates across Europe
to just 3 per cent has also

helped strengthen the clamour
for the third fan in UK rates in

as many months.
Ken Jackson, general sec-

gineering and Electrical Union,

said: “UK interest rates are

twice as high as most of

Europe. IfUK manufacturing is

to compete abroad we need a
dose of the same medicine."

In Nurembergyesterday German Labour Office president Bernhard Jagoda revealed unexpectedly poor un-
employment figures, which fuelled fears ofa sharper-than-expected slowdown on the Continent Claus Feli

European confidence falling
THE PRESIDENT of the Euro-
pean Central Bank has cited

faltering European consumer
confidence as the reason for re-

cent interest-rate cuts in the

euro zone. Speaking in Brus-

sels, Wim Duisenberg played

down the risks of deflation, but

strongly defended the cuts

made last week.
Mr Duisenberg said: “One of

the main motivations behind
the recent decision to lower
interest rates was a faltering
nfconfidence,predominantly fa
the business area, and in some
countries’ private households.’’

Addressing the European
Parliament’s economic com-
mittee yesterday, the ECB
president said there was no

By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

AND LEA PATERSON

risk of deflation, even though
euro zone inflation was just 1

per cent in October. “We see no
risk of that developing into an
inflation figure that might be
called deflationary,” he said.

Mr Duisenberg said euro

zone economicgrowthwas ex-

pected to slow to 2.4 per cent

in 1999 from- 2.8 per cent this

year, but that the general view
was that the slowdown would
be temporary.

“It is expected that growth
might slightly accelerate again

in the course ofthe year 2000,"

he said, adding however that

such a forecasthad to be treat-

ed with care.

Strengthening the case for

interest-rate cuts, Mr Duisen-

berg pointed to Ireland's abil-

ityto reduce the cost of lending

while controlling inflation. The
country’s progress was “re-

markable and also gratifying,"

he said.

Mr Duisenberg’s comments
coincided with the release of

unexpectedly poor German
unemployment figures, which
fuelled fears ofa sharper-than-

expected slowdown on tbe
Continent According to official

figures, Germany’s jobless
total rose by 4,000 in Novem-
ber te 4.1 1 million. Analysts had
been expecting a fall in

unemployment of 30,000. ,

Thv twor figures undertfrtl
the scale of the problem fatmg
Chanc ellor Gerhard Schroder
with his Alliance for Jobs ini-

tiative. analysts said.

The initiative, launched on
Monday, is intended to tackle
Germany’s immense struc-
tural unemployment problem
and bridge the wide gap be-
tween employers and unions.

Bernhard Jagoda, president
ofthe government's Labour Of-
fice, welcomed the Alliance
butfcuid there were no instant
solution* to the joblessness
proble m "You can’t expect un&J
empl- ... n.tnt to be halved afttp
a thro, hour meeting," said Mr
Jagoda

Investors force Marston to delay pub deal
MARSTON, THOMPSON &
Evershed, the regional brewer
facing a £262m hostile bid from
Wolverhampton & Dudley was
yesterday forced into an em-
barrassing dimbdown over the
proposed securitisation of its

tenanted pub estate.

The company has been
forced to adjourn an emer-
gency meeting scheduled for

this morning after its major

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

institutional shareholders said

they would vote down the

management's plans if the
meeting was not put back.

Institutions have been call-

ing for more time to consider
the offer from Wolves, which
had made its offer conditional

on the securitisation being re-

jected. The delay will cost

Marston £6m in fees already

agreed.

This includes £2.5m in fees

to Nomura, the Japanese bank,

and other advisers for arrang-

ing the securitisation, £1.6m in

hedging costs, £600,000 in cred-

it rating costs and £1.6m for tax

and legal advice. Anynew deal

would cost a similar amount
The total figure could rise to

£lOm if the securitisation is

abandoned completely. Some
shareholders have been out-
raged that Marston agreed
such high up-front payments.

Marston insisted yesterday
that it was not performing a U-
tura even though it said only
days ago that it would be too
costly to delay the securitisation

plan.

In a statement the company

said it still “firmly believes" in
the plan but recognised that
shareholders had strongly in-
dicated a preference to allow
the fan bid timetable to run its

course.

Wolverhampton & Dudley
said it “welcomed" the decision.
“We continue to believe that our
offer is more attractive than
their proposals."

However, many sharehold-

ers btrljf-ve the offer is too low
ana ttet either Wolves will be
forced ir, raise its 279p per

or risk a white
knigb i. bidderentering the fray.

Gi'i King, the Abbot ale
brewing and pU^ is

be monitoring the sit-‘

Ma ' ’ton shares closed a
Penny lower at 290p. Wolves
shares- closed at 425p.

LONDON
THE GROWING conviction that the
Monetary Policy Committee will

feel obliged to make a significant
base rate reduction tomorrow
helped lift Footsie 39 points to
5,615.7; at one time itwas 63.1
higher. Supporting indices made
modest headway.

Takeover rumours and an
investment presentation ceiled for

today combined to boost the
Zeneca drugs group more than
2Q0p at one time; the shares ended
lOOp up at2£20p in heavy trading,

point

Derek Pain, page 21

pEgjliEW YORK
TRADING INNew Ybrk stock was
mind yesterday apart from the
continued surge in the computer-
laden Nasdaq index, which had
increased by 15 points to 2,055 fay

the early afternoon.
“Investors think that the best

hope for earnings growth in 1999 is

in computer-related stocks.

Spendingon technology is one way
for companies to improve
productivityand drivedown
costs,” said one trader,AT&T rose

4 per cent after it announced a
deal with IBM, enabling it to offer

Internet-related services-

Around the World’s Markets
*K

I folTOKYO I EajHgNc
TOKYO stocks ended the day in pos-
itive territory after record overnight

gains on the Nasdaq, and positive
moves regarding futures and options
settlement The benchmark Nikkei
index closed up 85 points, or 0.6 per
cent at 14,808.

Computer-related stocks lead the
way;withCanon rising35per cent, and
silicon-chip manufacturer Shin-Etsu
gainings.6 percent "There isa grow-
ing feelingthatwe aregoing to see PC
sales increase into the new year"
said one observer.

A weak yen also lifted exporters,
with Sony up 1 percent

EJ HONG KONG
STOCKS SLID as profit-taking ate
“*? Monday’s 4.7 per cent surge,
which had investors sitting on the
sidelines digesting the gains. Theuang Seng index eased 778
points, nearly l per cent to
10,351, with dealers concerned
tnat recent rises are notjustified
by economic fundamentals.

China Overseas Land and
Investment foil by more than 8per cent as the Chinese-owned
developer used the fell i„ interest

ra,s
.

e WKTOm in equity
*?' ra«'ng fears orearnings

per share dilution.
^

IHU FRANKFURT
GERMAN shares extended
Monday s falls, with a feck of
direction anrj a weakdonar
dampening buying in a market
preparing For the change to the
eur

?' I* 7f
L

I,

AX closed down 0.3 per
cent at 4,70ia. 1

9

points. News
unemployment had risen in

ilyon

Allianz tumbied 35 per cent on 1

SEiiSl euro convertible bond^
e£*“,JBBbte mt0 Allianz shares,
which ifexercised would account
for 1.6 per cent of Allianz capital.
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The beautiful game turns nasty
NEWCASTLE UNITED is proving
rather better at creating a stir off
the pitch than on it. Since floating
on the stock market 18 monthsago
at the height of the craze for foot-
ball Stares, the club has bumped up
against almost as many corporate
governance issues as it’s managed
to score goals. Off the pitch it’s

wowed the Citywith a performance
ofsuch cavalierdisregard forthe ac-
cepted norms of a publicly quoted
company that it almost commands
admiration.On the pitch, ithas been
numbingly pedestrian.

It would be easy to get high
minded and indignant about this, to
rail against the impotence ofregu-
lators in the face ofsuch blatant and
deliberate insolence. But the truth
of the matter is that even the
briefest perusal of the prospectus
would have revealed this asa quite
likely turn of events. That plainly

didn't stop a veritable army of
Geordie supporters from subscrib-
ing, but the great bulk offund man-
agers steered dear.

None of this makes what has hap-
pened any more justifiable, but at
least it recognises the realityofthe
situation Douglas Hall and Freddy
Sheppard control thecompany and
as longas theydon’t break Stock Ex-

Outlook
change listing rules, theycan do ex-

actlywhat they lite- subject to the

obvious proviso that they don’t need
to tap the capitalmarkets formoney
again, for they will be refused next
time round.

It is not against the rules to de-

scribe the bins as “mugs" for pay-

ing so much for the club's football

shirts, nor is there anything to pre-

ventyou from depicting the captain
of your team as “Mary Poppies’*,

evenwhen these comments are de-

livered from the boudoirofa Span-
ish brotheL Indeed, most people
might reasonably agree with these

sentiments.

As for the coming and going of

chairmen and non-executive direc-

tors (more often going), these peo-
ple ought to know better than any-

one the false respectability their

names lend to business fiefdoms of
this sort It is all very well resign-

ing in protest over such a pre-

dictable outcome; most
shareholders will want to know
why men ofsuch apparent wisdom
and reputation took the job in the

first place.

Plainly, thebest solution would be
for the Halls to buy out the minori-

ty, this company was never meant
to be quoted Unfortunately that is

unlikely to happen. The Halls must
knowas well as any that Newcastle
United isn't worth even the £I40m
it is now valued at, let alone the

£l90m atwhich it was floated Hav-
ing “deleveraged" its investment in

tbedubwith moneyraised from “the

mugs" at the top of the market, the

family is not about to leverage it up
again now that everyone is coming
belatedly to realise that football is

perhapsjustagame after aU. and not

a commercial business.

Manchester United may be
worth £675m to Rupert Murdoch;
the takeover will give him a powerful
position at the negotiating table for

TV rights. But it is not apparent that
these clubs can command anything

like the same magnitude with any-

one else.

As trophy assets, they have be-

come too expensive, even for the

rich and famous, while as stand

alone enterprises they are surely

overvalued in the extreme. Extra
revenue from TV rights and mer-
chandising promised to transform

football into a high return business.

In reality the additional monies are
being gobbled up in higher salaries

and transfer fees, which in football

have doubled in the last two years
alone. The lesson is an obvious

one; leave footballto the players, the

fans and the mugs.

Car prices

FORTHE last 14years Europe’s car
industry has been propped up by a

nifty little model designed in Brus-

sels and marketed underthe catchy
name oftbe Block Exemption. Over
the same period, the carbuyingpub-

lic has been the poorer, particular-

ly in Britain, where the private

motorist also has to subsidise the

hefty price reductions given to the

big company fleets.

The Block Exemption was due to

get a facelift in 2002, but now there

are signs that the end of the road

may be in sight rather sooner; Yes-

terday’s report from theCommons
Trade and Industry Select Com-
mittee is anothersignpost in that di-

rection.

Extraordinaryas it mayseem in

these days ofopen markets and all-

powerful anti-trust authorities, the

Block Exemption entities car mak-
ers to fix the market by deciding
which dealers are allowed to sell

their cars, where, in what quantities

and under what terms.

In return for these exclusive

rights, the dealers invest in expen-
sive showrooms, highly-trained

sales staffandwell equipped service
centres. The cars are maintained to

a high degree, and everyone is

happy (and safe).

Except they are not The Block
Exemption is only supposed to keep
runningprovided prices do notvary
by more than 18 per cent between
member states. Yet since 1984 the

car firms have been driving a coach
and horses through this rule with

price variations, before local taxes,

ofas much as 60 percent
Surprise, surprise, tbe member

state that usually comes out worst

in these price comparisons is

Britain. This may not be uncon-

nected to the fact that sales taxes

on cars here are some of fee low-

est in Europe, whichmakes the dif-

ference in actual purchase price

much smaller

The car makers shrug and ex-

plain the price differentialsawqyon

exchange rates, all the while mak-

ing it as hard as possible foranyone

to take advantage of the strong

pound by driving back over the

Channel with a right-hand drive

carbought in Europe.The exchange

rate argumentalso failsthe testbe-

cause ifitwere the dominant factor;

then the price of imports would

have fallenmuch moresharplythan
they have.

The launch ofthe eurowiD expose

price differences and thus help

eliminate them
,
though not here Of

course. There is oneaction Brussels
pan take immediately

,
however; and

that isto send the BlockExemption

to the crusher

Zeneca/Astra

ANOTHER DAY, another mega-
merger and a cross-border one at

that Zeneca and Astra make a

good fit in product and geographi-

cal terms. Theyare also roughly the

same size, whichmeans thata gen-

uine merger is at least possible. But
the devil isalways in the detail Who
will have the upper hand in man-
agement terms?

And can the two cultures and na-

tionalities be blended into a har-

monious hole? Pharmacia and
Upjohn famously degenerated into

a snakepitoffectional infightingand
inter-Continentalwaning after they
merged. From a shareholdervalue

point ofview, this is also a far from
perfectdeal forZeneca. As the only

UK independent of size left, its

share price is buoyed by bidhopes.
Ano premium merger; whatever the

cost-cutting benefits and synergies,

may seem a poor substitute for an
outright takeover.

Certainly Sir Richard Sykes,
chairman ofGlaxo Welcome, will be
watching events with a keen inter-

est Zeneca was his partner of

choice before Welcome, but tbe
price ran away from him and Wel-

come was more easily attainable.

There is no doubt however; that

he still harbours designs, even
though such a takeover would give

him almost total hegemony in the

UK pharmaceuticals industry. But
would he be prepared to pay the

News Analysis: Phillips & Drew’s active strategy of ‘value investing’ is keeping it busy

Hands-on P&D plays it tough
BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

THESE ARE busy times at
Phillips & Drew (P&D), the

*'vijg£ management arm of
' Today it will see
Marston, the regional brewer
in which it holds a 16 per cent
stake, adjourn plans to secu-

ritise its tenanted pub estate

due to shareholder pressure.

This maybe a costly fiasco,

but at least it leaves the way
clear for Wolverhampton &
Dudley’s £262m bid to be dis-

cussed more frilly, while others

may yet enter the fray.

Next week P&D will meet
the management ofSears, the

struggling retail group in

u^fch it has a 25 per cent

stake. Having been instru-

mental in the departure of

Liam Strongas chiefexecutive
- it regrets not ejecting him
earlier - and pushed for the

break-up of the group, it has
reportedly met with potential

bidders for the remaining
operation.

P&D has also made it

known that it is displeased

witljjthe terms of the merger
Siebe and BTR, in

'ivoicM it is a major sharehold-
’ er. And at Mariey, the building

materials group, it turned its

displeasure into action: it en-

couraged a hostile bid from

John Mansfield and then
switched horses to back a
white-knight bid from Belgian

group Etex, banking a £20m
paper profit within a week.

All this has taken place

since the beginning of

November, and there are hints

ofmore such action tocome in

the near future. Is this sudden
rj&h of activity just a coind-

dSce, or is Phillips & Drew
adopting a more active ap-

proach to fund management?
If it is, is this just a sign of

the times, with hindmanagers

being judged on ever-shorter

time periods? Or is it a func-

tion of tbe group’s philosophy

of “value investing"? With a

portfolio heavily weighted

towards large holdings in out-

of-favour smallerand medium

Currant Activity SEARS
share price, pence

Company Holding %
Crunch meeting adjourned today on
securitisation of tenanted pub estate

Will meet management next week
about performance. Has received
several approaches about possible

bids

Unhappy about Siebe merger terms

Made £20m in a week when Etex
trumped John Mansfield hostile bid

Past Activity

Somerfidd 20

Kwik Save 26

Willis Corroon 20

Sedgewick 22

Dalgety 23

What neat? '
.

Albert Fisher 12

Young & Co 20

1993 9* 95 96 97 98

Merged with Kwik Save after successful run post float

Merger rescued a struggling performer

Succumbed to £900m bjd from Nomura after dismal run after de-merging

.

from EMI

Fell to E851m bid from Kohlberg Kravis Roberts in July

Taken over by Marsh & McLennan for £1 ,2bn in August

Major disposal programme returned E675m to shareholders leaving just

the Pig Improvement Company

Stephen Walls and
Neil England have
gone. But the
shares continue to
slide.

London brewer with

outdated dual
voting structure has
already had a run-in

with major
shareholders

Allied Domecq 12.1

Underperforming
ferries group led by
Lord Sterling

Underperforming
drinks group tipped
for possible

shake-up Tony Dye, PDFM boss

sized companies, is P&D hav-

ing to be more aggressive to

get share prices to reflect the

value of the businesses more
accurately?

According to Jerzy Wlele-

chowski, P&D’s head of cor-

porate governance, the firm

has been takinga tougher fine

on what it regards as under-

performing investments. He
says: “The timescale has
shortened as the fund man-
agement industry has become
more active. There used to be
a rather gentlemanly attitude

in tbe industry, and some-
times we’ve left it too long. We
look at an investment and if

the value is not coming
through because of a flawed

strategy or because the man-
agement isn’t getting it right,

we will meet them to see why
the share price is continuing

to underperform. But we are

not short-termist We are

happy to be patientAs a value
investor you have to be."

p&D’s investment strategy

has been the subject ofmuch
debate in recent years. More

than two years ago Tony Dye,

the firm’s head ofinvestment,

predicted a major correction

in world stock markets and
P&D’s funds switched a sig-

nificant proportion of assets

into cash.

Unfortunately the markets
moved relentlessly upwards
until the middle of this year,

leaving P&D languishing at

the bottom of performance
tables. Finally in the third

quarter of this year it was
partially vindicated when it

became the top-performing

fund in the City due to the col-

lapse in equity markets and its

strong cash position. As a re-

sult its funds shrank in value

by 7.7 per cent compared with

the industry average of 11 per
cent But the subsequent rally

mayweD have caught the firm

out again.

Its underweight position in

equities has been exacerbat-

ed by some ofthe stocks it has
chosen. At first glance its

stock picks read like a list of

some of the market’s biggest

duds - Albert Fisher Sears,

Kwik Save. Allied Domecq,
Willis Corroon. The list goes on
-and on.

But P&D insists value
investing has worked and will

continue to work. “We are 100

per cent confident it works.

Our own track record proves
it Value investing historically

has delivered above average
results. But there are times

when it doesn’t work."

Put simply, P&D’s value

investment philosophy aims to

judge whether the fairvalue of

an asset such as a company,
is accurately reflected in its

share price. Market value, it

says, is affected by many
things like investment fads,

fashions and rumours, which
often have little to do with the

undertying business. So P&D
looks at the standard mea-
surements of value, such as
cash-flow, yield, the quality of

the management and the

strength of its strategy, and
makes a judgement as to

whether this is reflected bythe
stock market

At the moment for exam-
ple, this has led it to shun
banking and telecoms in

favour of sectors such as food
retailing, engineering and
building materials. It has
avoided the largest compa-
nies, which it reckons are
over-vahied, in favour ofsmall-

er and mid cap stocks, which
it says will return to favour

But P&D claims it is being
misjudged. It insists it is not a
larger more powerful version
of shareholder activists such
as UK Active Value, which

shook up Signet Scholl and
Liberty, or Guinness Peat
group, which has attacked
Young & Co, the London brew-

er. for its outdated sharehold-

er voting structure. “It is not

our style to build up a stake

and then go gung-ho changing
things,” Mr Wielechowski
says.

Instead it looks at cyclical

industries, such as house-
building. where values rise

and fall dramatically. It also

looks at companies or sectors

that could benefit from an
improvement in the economy
or a rationalisation of an
industry, such as buildingma-
terials or brewing. It will also

look at businesses where
there has been a change of

management thatmay herald

a change of fortunes.

Mr Wielechowski says
P&D’s apparent new aggres-

sion is not actually new. “We
asked a lot of questions about
Granada in the early 1990s, for

example. But in the last few
yearswe have been using our

leverage more. Ifyou want to

make some noise it is a lot eas-

ier if you’ve got 20 per cent
than ifyou've got 10. or 5."

Ifhints emerging fromP&D
are anything to go by, things

could get noisy again soon.

Prism, operator ofLTS Rail, is losing £30m in subsidy

Prism Rail profits

and shares plunge
SHARES IN Prism Rail which
operates four passenger train

franchises, plunged fay 14 per

centyesterday after the group
reported a 90 per cent foil in

first-half profits and warned
that earnings for the full year
would be below expectations.

The group blamed a sharp

reduction in the public subsi-

dies it will receive this yean
higherpenaltypayments owing
to poor performance and a
shortage of drivers.

Prism operates London-
Tilbury-Southend Rail - once
dubbed the “misery line" -

West Anglia Great Northern,
which runs trains out of Lon-
don's Liverpool Street station,

Wales and West Country, and
Cardiff Railway. Revenue
grants for the four franchises

By Michael Harrison

are foiling by £30m this year.

Pre-tax profits for the peri-

od from l April to 17 October col-

lapsed from £4_2m to £500,000

after subsidies fell by £i4.4m.

Prism made a net payment of

t3m under the performance
regime. Analysts cut full-year

forecasts from £l3m to £10m.

The main problems oc-

curred in Prism’s Wales and
Wast Countiy franchises, which
were hit by driver shortages,

poor reliability, an increase in

track failures and the poor
summer.

Giles ffearnley, chief execu-

tive. criticised Rafltrack, saying

that its performance in Wales
and West Countiyhad been “for

from satisfactory".

Because not everyone's special day

falls on December 25th.

Failed US move SEC to investigate claims

cost Lucas £13m that LTCM breached rules

LUCASVARTIYS foiled attempt

to move its headquarters and

market listing from London to

New \brk cost the car compo-

nents and aerospace group

£i3m, it emerged yesterday.

Shareholders voted down

the group's plan to switch domi-

cile to the US last month in a

humiliating snub for chief ex-

ecutive Victor Bice. Mr Rice

said following the defeatthatit

was.now "business as usual -

LucasVhrity is notliketyto re-

vive the plan in the near term.

However; a spokesman said:

n UlWWfauilllWC

e unuerutMug -- --

orations. We will detail the

[tcome next March when we

bart full-year results.’’

There has been speculation

at Lucasvarity will seek to

arge with a rival US engi-

eringbusiness, which
could

By Michael Harrison

result in it losing its quote on

the London Stock Exchange.

The £13xn bill helped reduce

profits for the third quarter by

16 percentfrom£85m to £7lm.

Tbe bulkofthe costscamefrom

fees charged by its investment

bank advisers, Lazards, Mor-

gan Stanley and Merrill Lynch,

and its two brokers, Hoare

Govett and Cazenove.

LucasVarity said conditions

remained difficult in Asia and

South America, while trading

was becomingtougherin other

regions. It expects the North

American and European car

markets to decline by3 to 4 per

cent nextyear.

Cost savings should reach

£90m on an annualised basis by

year-end.Thegroup expects to

hit its £l20m target next year

AMERICA’S SECURITIES and

Exchange Commission has

launched apreliminaryinquiry

into allegations thatLong-Tbim

CapitalManagementbreached

US securities law by not dis-

closing tbe extentofits difficul-

tieswhen it tried to raise capital

from its investors in an 11th-

bour attempt to stave off col-

lapse last September

Hie hedge fund, which was

founded by former Solomon

Brothers trader John Meri-

wether was bailed out to the

tune of$3.75bn bya consortium

of14banks on thepromptingof

the US FederalReserve inSep-

temben Theyincluded Barclays

and Wall Street finance houses

Goldman Sachs and Merrill

Lynch.

The SEC inquiry was

prompted by concerns that Mr
Meriwether did not make it

byAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

dearina lettertoinvestors ask-

ing for more funds that the

monqy was needed to service

open market positions worth

morethan$l00bn and thatwith-

outfreshmoney filefundwould

collapse.

LTCM said yesterday it was
satisfied that all the documents
it had issued to investors were
"in full compliance with all ap-

plicable laws, rules andregula-

tions”.

The SEC has yet to deride

whether to launch a formal in-

vestigationwhichwould allow its

enforcement staff to issue sub-

poenas compelling those in-

volved to give evidence.

“All fund-raising efforts in

August and September 1998

were done on a private place-

mentbasis andwere confined to

a foirty small group of sophisti-

cated investors, most ofwhom
are already investors in the

fund," an LTCM spokesman
said yesterday.

He added that LTCM’s situ-

ation was well known to in-

vestors as a result ofthe letter

MrMaiwetherseit toinvestors
on 2 September.

“All prospective investors

were invited to discuss the sit-

uation with authorizedpersons

at LTCM or to visit the offices

in Greenwich foranin-depthval-
uation and many took the op-

portunity to do so," he said.

The spokesman added that

investorswere told thata “sup-

plemental document” giving

more preriseinformationabout

the state of the fund was
promised but was never need-

ed since no money was raised.

Chat as long as you like for 50p on

Christmas Day and every Saturday ail year round.

On December 25th national calk will cost no more than 50p - however

long you stay on the phone.” But if you don't manage to catch up with

everyone on Christmas Day, don’t worry. Because the same goes for

Boxing Day too.

In feet,from now on, the same goes for every Saturday all year round -

if you’re with Cable & Wireless. So, if you want a phone service where the

season of goodwill lasts all year, give us a call today.

FreeCall 0500 94! 940
What can we do for you?™

CABLE & WIRELESS

* Loot, knarradonL ntfamilfc dn and aBbg ean! alb do not qintf*. Appfiobfe to reUdcnOal customer* t*ij. AB information

csrroaatk Ik Doeantar IWB-AppOcsdcn* abject to **»•“ Swnleo.erle« and svtac subject toidm For quality ofienrlM purposes

we nr oswtonrfy waiter or record yow tefopta»* «Hi to C*Uo iWlretat, C*U Comm. Cable & Wireless Crarrounkadont Services

LMted ecu ta for anodwerf conipnto IncWb* Aom hoMbig tafecanuMiniettiota Reenee*. Cable & Wireless pran a policy of
condnootii Improvement of Its prodtm aid services.

9
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Market upheavals
and euro intensify

the urge to merge
by Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

the global mega-merger
wave lha! has swept the de-

veloped world this year is like-

ly to last well into 1999, with
slower economic growth and
the advent of the euro com-
pounding pressure on corpo-
rate management to do deals,

according to research by JP
Morgan, the American invest-

ment bank.

“Over the last two weeks 2-1

deals worth over Slbn have
been done and the year is not
overyet

'

‘ Klaus Diederichs. JP
Morgans co-head of global

advisory, said yesterday.

The financial markets tur-

moil in August and September
far from killing off the mergers
and acquisitions tM&A) mar-

. keL has actually galvanised
/-^hanagements into action.

Most of the deals, says Mr
Diederichs. are being driven by
the realities of the market
place rather than by the kind
or financial engineering that

drove the M&A boom of the

1980s. “The companies we are

seeing are talking about
industrial logic and cost sav-

ings. not financing."

Investors, he says, have
become used to double-digit

returns. But in a low growth,

low inflation market achieving

earnings growth ofmore than

3 per cent a year is going to be
virtually impossible. “The only

way to achieve this is to try

^mething and go and create

’-^lue.”
The pressure is intensifying.

“A lot ofcompanies have been
shocked over the last six

months at their lackofpricing

power," says Mr Diederichs.

He quotes Antoine Riboud. the

former chairman and chief

executive of Danone, the

French foods giant: "If you
are number one you make a

profiL if you are number two

you just hang on. If you are

number three you break even,

tfjbe rest forget if
^ Gary Duggan, JP Morgan's

chief European equity strate-

gist, adds: “The largest firms

have notjust the largest mar-
ket share but are also able to

do the largest M&A deals."

The sectors where deals

are most likefy to come next

year are financial and retailing,

which have traditionally been
regarded in terms of distinct

national markets. That is about

to change.

“The operating environ-

ment is getting tougher and
tougher, and it is harder to

achieve the growth the stock

market expects." says Mr Dug-
gan. The advent of the euro

also means that fund man-
agers will be focusing on the

top 50 European stocks to the

detriment of the middle-rank-

ing firms which are big in

national markets but lack the

size to make it on a continen-

tal or global stage.

More than two-thirds of

“mergers of equals" - an all-

share merger between two
companies of roughly equal

size - have added sharehold-
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er value, as measured by out-

performance of the shares
against the relevant stock mar-

ket indices. That compares
with a figure of5

$

percent for

all deals, including straight-

forward takeovers.
The research runs counter

to the large body of academic
research frequently trotted

out showing that most deals

are value-destroying.

However Paul Gibbs, head
ofanalytical policy forJP Mor-
gan's European mergers and
acquisitions team, says the
main reason why deals fail to

deliver is because the acquit
er pays too much in the first

place. This partly explains why
no-premium mergers have
come from almost nowhere
three years ago to dominate

global merger and acquisition

activity.

JP Morgan's research also

suggests that crossborder

deals within Europe are the

ones least likely to deliver

value to shareholders, because
of the political difficulties in

integrating businesses and
achieving economies of scale.

Deals within the same nation-

al markets offer most scope for

cost savings, and transatlantic

deals have performed well.

Mr Diederichs adds that

deals are also more likely to

succeed if they are backed up
by a clear strategy. He cites the

example of the BP merger
with Amoco. “The deal had a
fantastic reception. It was well

thought out. John Browne [the

BP chief executive] had a
strong track record of getting

his house in order. That is not

the case with other deals."

This contrasts with the

Rhone-Poulenc and Hoechst
deal last week, where for po-

litical reasons the precise

management structure and
the extent ornature ofcost sav-

ings have had to be fudged.

Mr Gibbs also questions

whether the ScottishPower/

PacifiCorp deal will deliver.

“It is hard to see where the

cost reductions are going to be
achieved," he says.

US operator GTS, which has taken over Easdaq-listed Esprit Telecom, has built a
network in Europe based on the Internet data protocol / Simon/Rex Features

Takeover creates

$4bn telecom giant
TWO OF Europe's newest tele-

coms operators yesterday
joined forces in a merger which
will create a W.lbn <i2.5bn»

powerhouse in the fast-ex-

panding European market.

Esprit Telecom, which is

listed on the Easdaq exchange
for European technology com-
panies. has agreed to an all-

share takeover by Global

TeleSystems (GTS), a US group
which financier George Soros
helped to fund. The offer values

Esprit at $985m.

The move is the first sign of

consolidation among the many
companies that rushed to grab
market share in European tele-

coms after competition was in-

troduced at the start ofthe year

The news sparked a flurry of

bid speculation among other

telecoms operators. Shares in

Colt Telecom, which has built

fibre-optic networks in major
European cities and is a
favourite takeover candidate,

jumped 40p to 840p.

“It was a necessary move for

Esprit: they do need scale." said

John lysoe, analyst at SG
Securities. “This makes them
look as ifthey've got a sufficient

critical mass."

Both companies have set

up high-speed telecoms net-

works to carry traffic for other

operators and business cus-

tomers. However, Esprit has
grown by setting up sales

By Peter Thal Larsen

operations across Europe to

attract business customers.
GTS has concentrated on build-

ing an extensive network based

on the Internet Protocol of

transferring data. The compa-
ny has a controlling share-

holding in Hermes Railtel the

network set up by Europe's rail-

wav1 companies. Recently GTS
announced plans to mimic
competitors such as Colt Tele-

com and WorldCom by building

fibre-optic networks in 12 Eu-
ropean cities.

“They have put in the band-

width, while we have the cus-

tomer base," said David Oertle,

Esprit chiefexecutive. “It's nat-

ural we should come together:"

Shareholders representing

65 per cent of Esprit's share

capital including Apax Partners

and Warburg Pincus, the ven-

ture capital groups that helped

start Esprit in 1992, have

agreed to accept the offer.

The move creates a major

player in the so-called “carriers*

carrier" market - providing

high-speed telecoms capacity

forotheroperators - with 60 per

cent market share. On latest

quarterly accounts, combined
annual revenues are around

$465m. It will have 3,000 em-
ployees and 35,000 customers.

“This market is expected to

grow between 50 and 70 per

cent over the next five years,"

said Gerald Thomas, GTS chief

executive.
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AT&T
forges

$5bn link

with IBM
AT&T the US telecommunica-

tions giant yesterday forged

close links with IBM. the com-
putergroup, in a dutch ofdeals

which will see thousands of

staff move between the two
companies, writes Peter Thai
Larsen.

AT&T is buying IBM's cor-

porate computer networking
business for $5bn. winning a

hotly contested auction involv-
ing rival bidders such as Cable
& Wireless and British Telecom.

The move givesAT&T which
earlier this year agreed a $i 0bn

international joint venture with
British Telecom, access to the
world's largest computer net-

working business, proriding

internal networks and external

Internet connections to about
35,000 customers in 100 coun-

tries around the world.

As part ofthe deal IBM will

outsource a large part ofitsown
networking requirements to

AT&T in a five-year contract

valued at $5bn. Meanwhile.
AT&T has transferred some of

its billing and installation op-

erations to IBM in a S4bn. 10-

year agreement.
Under the terms ofthe deal

more than 2.000 AT&T em-
ployees will move to IBM while

around 5,000 IBM employees

will join the telecom group.

The deal which is subject to

regulatory approval, will allow

IBM to concentrate on provid-

ing computer hardware, soft-

ware and services.

The computer pant origi-

nally started the networking

business in 1981 when most
telecom operators only offered

national services.
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Our best ever

This Time Notebook with

64Mb RAM, fast 233MHz Intel

processor and large 4.1Gb hard

disk comes complete with IBM
ViaVoice 98 Executive Speech

recognition at a sensationaJ

price of just £929 +VATI

Order the Exec models now
and Pay Nothing until the

Year 2000 on our No Deposit.

Interest Free option! j

Time Mobile Office™

Z33MHz Intel Pentium MMX processor

{see below for otter processors)

• 12.1" TFT SVGA cotoix screen

- 4.1Gb UDMA-33 hard disk

- 64Mb RAM
- 24x CD-ROM drive

• 1.44Mb floppy drive

- 128-bit 30 2Mb graphics

- TV-Out for large screen TV
• 30 Wavstabte stereo sound
• Built-in speakers & microphone

• 512JK high performance cache

• IBM VBVblce 98 Executive speech

recognition

LapBnb Windows* 98 software

• Microsoft Windows”98
Over £800 Of CO Software Induring

Lotus Smansuite Millennium

£1091.58
Inc VAT

Atfmocsd Features are Standard E2 gkle luxti ped parting devtee arri 84 itay

U kxAure keyboard • WMH Botery and AC Power atepsoPcftarger lOOn ?40r bwo

sensing • wta* OOTX PCteel Uy ntflenman cur&trA system board Al standard

Ports InckKflng two USB Pons.TV-Oul External SVGA. Zoaned wdeo port, aqwnsfcm
bus. scum, parallel rfnned pen PS/rnousr foysack /not. 2 PCMCIA stts.

• Doe. sleep and suspend mooes • Dmensans 297 * 230 * 48 mm: wegn 66 fc

51 E5&

Product codes 233 000): 268 (301): 300-2 <880}

!"’•
, 266MHz 1|

300MHz
IrtelPBBSxn Processor AMD K6-2 3D Processor

£1173“ £1267!?,
IBM ViaVoice

96 Executive

No Deposit Interest-Free Credit'-Pay Nothing l/r j

re5r-2000'()n
kr''~^-r

-

AX’
•ohlyc

Exec mcxlels Include Microsoft Autoroute Express UK, 5 top games (HRP El 45), joystick, headset

microphone and over 1 3 CD multimedia Wes (HRP £325) and are just £99+VAT= £1 16.33 Inc. VAT extra.

,

Product codes 233 (303). 268(300: 3005(882)
|
w& Wm « h

NO Deposit No need to save

NO Payments uotB Jan 2000

NO Interest ff fitfy paid by Jan 2000

Pay rotting

untB Jan 2000

015%*PR
fcw.8 4Years

typox Finance Eampte ftv no + poy by Jan 2COQ. Wal

otca = now APfi 0%. Or pay noMpxl nctMfl tar 12 monfts 4 39 mown*

tbat - C 763 00 APR 269* «*jea* SMB*.

Freephone Time today Offer extended to 14th Dec 98

0800771107
i

• j - 120 stores nationwide. For store details call 0800 316 2 317
we re on your siae DirBd Salas Unas Open: Monday - Friday B.30am - Bpm, Saturday 9am - 5pm Sunday: 10am - 4pm

HTIfTlE

Trademarks cJTtne Computer Spawnsf&rne
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Zeneca surges in feverish trading
jpflN OFTEN feverish trading shares

ofthe Zeneca drugs group surged
205p as rumours of a Continental
takeover onceagain swirled around
The stock market, which would

dearly love a mega deal for Christ-

mas, was happy togo along with the
bid idea although speculators may
have been wrong footed by institu-

tional buyingahead ofan investment
presentation the drugs group has
called for today.

Zeneca has been one of the mar-
ket’s favourite bid candidates since
it was demerged from Imperial
Chemical Industries five years ago.

With its impressive drugs port-
folio it looks irresistible takeover fod-

der for the likes of Glaxo Wellcome
and the Swiss giant Roche.

Although it is capitalised at near-

ly£24bn Zeneca is a relatively small
player in a rapidly consolidating in-

dustry. Glaxo, for example, is worth
nearly £70bn and SmithKJine
Beechara £42bn.

Turnover; most of it during the af-

ternoon, was 2.5 million shares.

The price closed lOOp higher at

£520p which compares with a year's
high of 2,762p.

Trading perked up a little from

Market
Report

DEREK
Pain

Monday's barren display and Fteot-

sie. at one time up 63.1 points,

ended with a comfortable 39 gain to

5,615.7. Supporting indices edged
ahead

Blue chips drew strength from
the growing conviction that the

Monetary Policy Committee will

feel obliged to reduce interest rates

although few believe it will indulge

in the full l percentage point cut

being advocated in some quarters.

Still another gloomy retail survey

appeared to underline the need for

a significant, say half-a-point. easing.

British Aerospace, at one time

8p higher, continued to Butter on
hopes of a Continental deaL There
were suggestions itcould clinch the

rumoured deal with Daimler-
ChryslerAerospace tomorrow. The
shares ended 7p lower at 504p.

Prism Rail threatened to derail

some of the other train operators

alter rolling out disappointing in-

terim figures. Stagecoach, with half

-year results tomorrow, shaded
U.75p to 230p. The group is expected

to produce £94m against £73.1 m;
there is some vague talk it has en-

countered problems at its Porter-

brook off-shooL Railtrack was
shunted 49p down to i,52ip by cau-

tiouscomments fromHSBC,which
suggested the shares should be

L350p.
British Airways was lowered

6.5p to 366.5p as it became apparent
that Warburg Dillon Read had
shaved its year's profits estimate by
some £100m to £300m. Most fore-

casts are above £400m.
Cadbury Schweppes, the con-

fectionery and soft-drink group,

fizzed ahead 30p to 91 3p on further

consideration of its US bottling deal,

and Allied Domecq, 18pto530p, and

Whitbread, 24p to 763p, responded

to cheerful comments on pub trad-

ing from Scottish & Newcastle,

15.5p higher at 719.5p.

But pub tiddler Paramount col-

lapsed 6.^p toa lOp knv ahead of next

EMERALD ENERGY’S Colombian
oil adventure is looking distinctly

jaded. The shares. lOp earlier

this year; fell 0.5p to 3J5p.

There is disappointment over

the results so far achieved at its

Gigante well and, with its shares
on the slide, it is clearly

encountering difficulty raising

the additional cash, perhaps as

much as £iQm, it needs to

continue its Colombian
exploration. Emerald's position

is not helped by the collapse of

the crude oil price.

week's shareholders' meeting. Five
years ago the price was 105p.

The oil giants drew comfort from
the modest revival of the crude
price from its historic low. British

Petroleum put on 23p to 883.5p and
Shell, also helped by the prospect

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

D i FMAMJ J A SOND

ofan analysts meeting scheduled for

later this month, improved 14.5p to

349jp. But Premier Oil, seeming-
ly doomed to relegation from the raid

cap index, lost 2.25p to i8.75p.

PizzaExpress was sliced 32J>p to

812.5p by director selling . Six of its

nine-strong boardroom team cashed

in by selling 1.15 million shares at an
average price of 837p. The deals re-

alised a £-L5m profit for the six.

Director buying gave a lift to

struggling Spring Ram, the bath-

room and kitchen group. The shares

rose ip to 6p after chairman Roger

Regan and two other directors ac-

quired 900.000 shares.

DEAN CORPORATION, in its new
slim-line form following the

hiving off of its housebuilding

and pub refurbishment
operations, traded at 7p.

The demerged business,

called Artisan, was around 5p on
AIM. Before the splits the

group's shares were 10J>p. Dean,
which is due to become
Environmental Property

Services, hopes the break will

improve its share price which hit

I9.5p earlier this year. It has paid

£2.75m for IPM Engineering.

Arcadia, the retailing group dev-

astated by a profits warning, fall a

further 6.5p to I75p as a Warburg
downgrading of its former partner,

Debenhams, piled on the agony.

Debenhams fell 5-5p to 330p.

The latest boardroom shenani-

gansat Newcastle Utd clipped the

shares 3.5p to 94jjp. Blockleys, the

buildingmaterials group, softened

3.5p to 4l.5p. It said it was looking
to unlock shareholder value. The
company urged shareholders not to

accept the bid from Natural Build-

ing Materials, which already has
10.5 per cent of the capital and is

striving to take its support to 29.9

per cent It expects acceptances

representing a further20 per cent.

Hewetson, another building ma-
terials group, firmed fip to I50p -

after the market dosed it reported

a possible bid approach. Engineer

Jones & Shipman, another to at-

tract bid interest, gained 1jp to 12p.

Mining group Waverky hardened to

&5p afterbidder Corporate Resolve

revised its offer.

Arm, the computer r»_hip group,
jumped I05p to l,195p on expected
tracing links and Acorn, with an
Arm stake, rose 4.5p to 79p. Allow-

ing for tax influences it seems the

Ann interest could be worth lOOp for

each Acorn share.

SEAQ VOLUME: 854.8m
SEAQ TRADES: 55,249

GILT INDEX: 114.34 +0.45

investment; The fall in consumer confidence is worrying the UK’s biggest brewer

slides cm Christmas beer sales may
property disappoint, warns S&N
downturn K K 7

by Simon duke

BERKELEY GROUP, the UK’s sec-

cygd-largest housebuilder; saw its

T^fere price dip by 3 per cent yes-

terday as it predicteda downturn in

the property market
Reporting a below-forecast 20

percent rise inhaffyearpre-tax prof-

it to £52.5m, Graham Ropeq group
chairman, said demand from Asian
buyers and speculators bad dried up
in London. “The slowdown, which
started in the spring, has continued.

Volumes havedropped,and there is

pressure on sale prices."

Berkeley, which estimates that

land prices in the capital have fall-

mi by about 20 per cent, said it bad
5Pits land purchases by upto 75per
cent on lastyear. With £l4m in cash

and £247minunused creditfacilities,
Mr Roper believes Berkeley will

take advantage of “the buying op-

portunitieswhich will become avail-

able during this less certain period".

Berkeley’s slidefrom a 12-month
high of 776p in May to yesterday’s

three-year low of 410p is a familiar

story in a sector in which City con-

fidence has collapsed.And Berkeley
is \ igwed as a companywith a higb-

. - ^fin-average exposure to the

volatile London housing market
Jonathan Timms, analyst at

Charterhouse Tzlney said the com-
pany had put in another good per-

formance, but the market was
against it But if January and Feb-

ruary sales figures are positive,

Berkeley will start to look cheap
against assets. Hie company is cap-

italised at £520m, against over £60Qm

in assets. “Logically,a housingcom-
pany with a high asset turnover

should not be valued below net

asset value," said Mr Timms.

. However; another analyst said

J&rfceley’s figures showed an un-

explained sale that reaped an £Um
profit “With this stripped out, there

is actuallya profit decline. Berkeley’s

only problem in the past has been
the mismanagement of expecta-

tions, leading the market to believe

it could earn 25 percent more than

is possible in the long term. We are

beginning to see what Berkeley’s

sustainable earnings really are, and

this has been reflected in the recent

battering of the share price."

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE; AT A GLANCE
Marker value: £4.80bn, share price 71 9.5p (+1 5.5p)

Trading record 1996
full year id 3 may

1997 1998
t

lull ¥Mi la l No»—

.

1997 1998
Turnover (Ebn) 2.99 3.35 3.35 1.68 1.66

Pre-tax profits (£m) 156.90 372.0 422.00 224.50 214.50

Earnings per share (p) 18.50 46.50 52.70 28.10 26.80

Dividends per share (p| 12.88 14.17 15.59 7.93 8.53

93 94 95 96 97

Turnover split
Em

Beer
1,0273

leisure I

197 .1—1

Scottish & Newcastle’s Derek Wilkinson (left) and Brian Stewart
at the Woodstock Pub in London yesterday Mark ChUvers

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE; the UK’s

largest brewer; yesterday warned
that fading consumer confidence

could depress beer sales in the cru-

cial Christmas period.

Sir Alistair Grant, chairman, said

that although trading in the compa-
ny’s pubs and beers had picked up
frnm summerdump “thprp k still

concern about consumerconfidence
7'.

Brian Stewart, the chiefexecutive,

said that the uncertainty over cus-

tomer spending made him "very

cautious” over sales during the fes-

tive season, which account for around

15 per cent ofS&N's yearly turnover.

However he said he was confident

that pub-goers would react to the

economic slowdown by “trading up"

to some of SAN's premium brands,

which include Fosters, Kronenbourg

BY FRANCESCO GUERKERA

and Miller Pilsner. Mr Stewart’s

comments came as S&N, which

brews nearly one in three pints in

Britain and owns more than 2,000

pubs, reported a 4J5 per centdrop in

interim pre-tax profits to £2i4.5ra on

turnover marginally down to £L66ba
The dividend was raised 7.6 per cent

to 8fi3p.

The earnings slide was broadly in

line with market expectations and
was driven bya collapse in beer sales

which offset a strong showing from

SAN's pub operations.

Lager and ale sales had been hit

hard by the poor summer weather

and by the end of an exclusive sup-

ply agreement S&N said that most
of the 9.9 per cent fall in the profits

of its beer division to £l04J3m was
caused by the renegotiation of a lu-

crative contract to provide beer tothe

Grand Pub Company, the pub giant

owned lqy Nomura.
The Grand Pub effect overshad-

owed strong growth in SAN's pre-

mium brands, led by Miller’s 22 per
cent advance and Fbsters’ 10per cent

increase. City analysts remained

cautious on the future outlook for

S&N's shares, which yesterday
strengthened 155p to 719J>p.

Nigel Popham, of Teather &
Greenwood, said S&N was well

equipped to weather a consumer
slowdown. However; he warned that

beer and pubs were mature busi-

nesses that were unlikely to yield

sharp growth in the long term. “Ifyou
compare it with Bass, Bass has a

growth avenuein international hotels.

I'mnotquite sure whereS&N would

go for growth."

Mr Popham. who yesterdaydown-

graded its profits forecastfor this year

from £430m to £420m, said thathe has

a “hold/sell" recommendation on
the stock. “The rating ofthese shares
- on a prospective price/earnings ra-

tion ofaround I3fi- looks to be in line

with Bass. This is not dear but the

jury is stiff out on S&N."
Ben Maitland, brewing analyst at

broker Sutherlands, said that growth

could come from the acquisition ofa

European brewer S&N has been ru-

moured to have considered a £2bn bid

for Kronenbourg, owned by the

French food group Danone. Derek
Wilkinson, S&N financial director;

declined to comment on the rumour

Ascot buys German chemical group for £90m
SHARES IN Ascot, the industrial

group, surged by 6 per cent yester-

day following the announcement of

the acquisition of the Haltermann
Group, a German chemical group,

for£90m.

In a statement Ascot said that the

purchase “creates a world-leading

business in the chemicals out-

sourcing market, which has attrac-

tive growth potential".

The company will fund the

By Simon Duke

DM250m purchase through the

issue of £31m ofshares, while the re-

mainder will be paid in cash. The
Haltermann board will retain more
than half of the newly issued shares.

The acquisition of Haltermann,
which last year reported a pre-tax

profit of £9.4m on a turnover of

£130m, will make Ascot the world's

largest contract chemical processor;

with 50 per cent market share in Eu-

rope, and 30 per cent in the US.

Contract chemical processing,

the manufacture ofsmall batches of

specialist chemicals outsourced tv
bigger companies, is perceived by

the City as a stable business.

“It is an excellent part of the in-

dustry to be in. You don't have any-

thing like the grades of the commodity
chemical business, or even special-

ity chemicals,” said one analyst

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, the

house broker; upped its full-year pre-

tax profit forecasts by 7 per cent
With a share price of250p, many be-

lieve that the forward p/e ratio of 7J5

is too low.

Ascot is also expected to benefit

from a joint venture with ChiroTech,

which makes a chemical compound
for Glaxo's new anti-Aids drug,

Abacavir, due to be launched in

January.

Insurance - it’s

thrilling, really,

but nature calls
GOOD TO know that Gunther Gose
has got offto a flying start.Thenew
chief financial officer ofAllied Zurich

enthralled insurance analysts ata re-

cent presentation in the Swiss tiiy.

Mr Gose, a fascinating orator; held

the experts spellbound for more
than two hours with his musings
about embedded value and the life

business.

Given the spectacular success of
the Swiss executive’s speech, it is a
shame that a small number ofana-

lysts had to leave the room early due
to an urgent, and simultaneous,

physiological need.

It is even more regrettable that
the Citynumber-crunchers took all

theirpaperswith them to the toilets

and never returned to the scene of
such a captivating talk.

PERHAPS Mr Gose should seek
some oratorial advice from Robert
A Lutz, the former president of

Chrysler In his latestbook, modestly

entitled GUTS-TheSevenLawsof
Business That Made Chrysler the

World’s Hottest Car Company -
Mr Lutz recounts his efforts to wipe
out gibberish management-speak.
He circulated to staff a “handy-

dandy Lutz Language Guide” high-
lighting the gab-excesses of some
managers. Here are some nuggets;

“Team-oriented interdisciplinary

buy-in" meant “Everybody is inter-

ested". “Shared conceptual vision”

meant “Agreed Plan". And, ofcourse,

“Enhanced conceptual vision" is

“your superior’s plan".

My favourite by far is “Interactive

cross-organisational communica-
tion" for “sending memos back and
forth”.

-PROCEEDING swiftly to the next
item an the five-year business plan"
- in other words, moving on - 1 hear
ofa new chapter in the history of City

law firm Clifford Chance.
After years of munching mince

pies in one of the Square Mile's

watering holes, Clifford’s business
development unit, headed by Kevin
Geary, has decided to celebrate

Christmas in style. The lawyers are

all off to Covent Garden next week
for a karaoke night to remember.
Mr Geary, coincidentally, wiff be

abroad on business, so the limelight

will be stolen by Tom Rose, one of

the unit's managers.

People and
business

By Francesco
GUERRERA

He tells me that he is planning a

rendition of “Thiiytale inNewYork1
',

the Pogues' hit “But only if I can find

a suitablewoman colleague to duet

with," he warns.

KARAOKE OR not, Leslie Fterrar, a
partner with accountants KPMG,
has a number of precious tips to

avoid paying taxes on the office

party.

She reveals that,provided that the

Christmas bash is open to all staff

(unattractive secretaries and spot-

ty office boys included) and that it

does not cost more than £75 per

drunken head, no income tax or

National Insurance contributions

need be paid.

Beware of cash bonuses, too. Ms
Fterrar warns that if you get some
Ytiletide dosh you could receive a

hefty Inland Revenue biff.

How to avoid the taxman? Go
back to basics, advises the KPMG
tax guru. Instead of vile cash, re-

quest a hamper or a turkey...

BIG CHANGES at Avis Europe. Alun
Cathcart, the Ulsterman known as

“Mr Car Rental”, will relinquish his

chiefexecutive position in March. He
will be replaced by Mark McCaf-
ferty, a recent recruit from Thomas
Cook.

David Maloney, who missed out

on the top job, will leave his finance

director post in September to make
way for Chris Cowan, a former
Jardine Matheson executive.

After 16 years in the post, it was
time for a change, says the 55-year-

old Mr Cathcart, who will stay on as

chairman. He plans to devote more
time to his beloved opera and to im-

prove his 7mph record on the tread-

mill.

Regrets? He has few. “There is

nothing worse than for people who
have stayed in a job for a long time
to overstay," he says, with a strange

glance in the direction of Marks &
Spencer's headquarters.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country

xalla

Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
ECU
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Ireland

Italy

Japan
Malaysia

Mexico .

—

Netherlands 3.1157
New Zealand 3. 1901

Norway ’2.453
Portugal 283.54
Saudi Arabia 6.2030
Singapore 2.7A19

SoiKnAfrica 9.9638
5pain 235.20
Sweden 13.396
Switzerland 2-2598
US 1.6537

Sterling
Spot

1.0000
2.6879
19A50
57.025
2.5537
10.513
1.4094
8.4039
9.271

2.7647
463.55
12.813
1.1130
2737.2
197.70
6.2760
16.456

1 month 3 month

2.6862
19.429
56.858
2.5504
10.490
1.4058
8.3812
9.244

2.7570
465.53
12.800
1.1101
2730.0
196.59
6.4075

3.1066
3.1886
12.477
282.76
6.2012
2.7314
10.0705
234.57
13.363
2.2497

2.6814
19383
56.592
2.5447
10.450
1.3986
6.3409
9.200

2.7438
468.53
12.789
1.1048
2717.0
194.67
6.6036

3.0915
3.1833
12.509
281.38
6.2003
2.7145

10.2517
233.44
13.301
2.2322

Dollar
Spot

0.6047
I. 6254
II.761

34.482
1.5442
6.3570
1.1734
5.0818
5.6060
1.6717
280JO
7.7481
1.4859
1655.2
119.55
3.7950
95505
1.8840
0.5184
7.5303
171.45
3.7509
1.6580
6.0250
14223
B.T017
1.3664
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.6052
1.625B
71.759
34.412
1.5436
6.3491
1.1754
5.0726
5.59S0
1.6686
281.75
7.7472
1.4884
16523
118.99
3.8780

13802
1.9298
7.5515
171.14
3.7532
1.6532
6.0950
141.97
8.0875
1.3616

0.6065
1.6262
11.756
34.322
1.5433
6.3360
1.1 78B
5.0566
5.5796
1.6641
284.15
7.7566
1.4925
1647.8
118.07
4.0050

1,8749
1.9306
7.5868
170.65
3.7604
1.6463
6.2175
141.58
8.0667
13538

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country

Argentina

Brazil

China

&.ech Rep

Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait

Nigeria

Sterling

1.6537
15895
13.689
50.233
5.6456
3882.2
360.73
70.375

12403.1

0.5004
140.73

Dollar Country

1.0000
1.2031
8.2773
30-375
3.41 38
2347.5
218.13
42.555
7500.0
0.3026
85.100

Oman
Pakistan

PhilDpInes

Poland

Qatar
Russia
South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

Sterling

0.6367

64.490
5.8129
6.0192
34546.6
2012.6
53.4B7

59-618
504476
6.0744

D-Mark
Spot

0.3617
0.9722
7.0351
20.626
09237
3,8026
0.8174
3.0398
3.3533
1.0000
167.67
4.6347
0.8888
990.07
71.509
2.2701
5.9521

1.1270
0.3101
4.5044
102.56
2.2437
05918
3.6040
85076
4.8463
0.8174
0.5982

DoUar

0.3850

38.996
3.5150

3.6398
20690.0
1217.00
32.343
36.050
305050
3.6731

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
0.50%Base 6.75% Discount 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium
Intervention 3.00% Canada Fed Funds 4.69% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6.75% Spain Central 3.00%

Discount 3.5OT Discount 5.25% 10-d Repo 3.00% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 3.00% Discount 3.50% Repo(Ave) 3.60% Lombard 3.00%

|
BOND YIELDS |

Country

AusrraBa

Belgium

Canada
ECU
France

Germany
Italy

Japan

N'lands

Spam
Sweden
5land
UK
US

3mm chg

4.46 0.01

3.25 0.00
4.72 0.02
3.46 0.00
0.00 0.00
3.42 0.00

3.49 0.00
0.17 0.02
3.33 0.02
255 0.00
3.63 0.02

1.53 0.00
6.01 -0.08

4.30

dig 2yr dig 5yr dig 10 yr chg

4.44 -0.01 4.46 0.01 4.56 -0.02 4.82 -0.05

3.19 0.00 3.24 0.03 3.50-0.02 4.11 0.00

4.B5 0.02 4.77 0.01 4.77 0.01 4.91 0.00

3.29 -O.Ol 3.28 -0.01 3.54 -0.04 3.99 -0.03

3.09 0.02 3.21 -0.02 3.48 0.00 3.99 -0.03

3.25 0.00 3.23 -0.02 3.44 -0.02 3.90 -0.03

3.27 0.00 3.39 0.00 3.50 0.00 4.04 0.00

0.28 0.05 0.42 0.04 0.73 0.01 1.16 0.07

3.27 0.02 3.29 0.00 3.50 0.00 3.97 -0.01

3.00 0.00 3.22 0.02 3.52 0.00 4.25 0.00

3.54 0.00 3.60 0.01 3.84 0.04 4.33 0.01

1.58 0 02 1.47 0.00 1.85 0.01 2.26 -0.02

5.98 -0.05 5.08 -0.02 4.64 -0.04 4.58 -0.05

4.36 4.50 4.43 4.65

MONEY MARKET RATES

OvaUght 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

QU Offer BK Offer Hd Offer BU Offer BU Offer Bd Offer

Treasury BOte 6.26 6.16 6.11 6.01

LIBOR
Domestic Depos 7.00 7.50 6.56 6.69 6.50 6.56 6.38 6.44 6.13 619 5.B15-9*

Ewtawrfing Decs 7.317.44 6.56 6.69 6.53 6.59 6.44 6.50 6.16 6.22 5885-94

Eligible Bank Bilb 6.37 6.27 6.19 6.09 5.92 5.82

Scarfing CDs 6.53 645 6.39 6.31 615 6.05 5.855.75

EurodoBarCDs 543 5.12 506
ECU Deposits 3 47 3.72 2.94 3.47 2 81 3.34

wwif.bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low
wnooi
volume Interest

Long sit Dee-98 117.B0 117.03 117.50 434.00 *899.00

5YTGII JWar-99 109.48 _ 76 00

Gentian Bund Mar-98 115.69 0.00

Italian Bond Mar-96 113.50 113.52 115.20 1868.00 41915.00

Japan Govt Bfl Mar-98 136.08 136.12 136.03 1451.00 0.00

3 Mdi Sterling Dec-99 93.52 93.55 93.47 37139.00 177517.00

Jun-99 9457 94.62 94.5* 22010.00 153931.00

3Mdi Euronwk Dec-98 96.60 96.60 96.59 19393.00 502075.00

Jan-96 96.76 96.76 96.74 950.00 15635.00

3 Mth Eurolira Dec-98 96.58 96.60 96.56 5444.00 159097.00

Mar-99 96.86 96.66 9684 2982 00 250661.00

3 Mth Euroyen Mar-98 99 43 0.00

3 Mth Euroswtes Mar-98 98.58 9B.59 98.52 6418.00 58872 00

Apr-99 98 51 98.52 98.46 2720.00 29513.00

3 Mth Eure Jon-99 96.76 5984.00

Feb-99 96.81 ._ M. 2241.00

FTSfilOO Dec-99 5625.00 5665.00 5573.66 30963.00 139858.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Setflement Rfce: 56 1 5.70

Dec Feb Mir

Series Call Imp Vbl Put hnpUol CaO Put Call Put can Put

5550 167 636 85 32 270 215 380 296 428 350
5600 130 32 105 31 270 236 350 317 398 370
5650 103 369 125 493 211 257 320 337 368 389
5700 85 32 165 33 200 250 291 359 338 410

ENERGY at 5:30PM

Brent Cnjde($7barneq<aas oti($Aonne) WT1 CrudeiS/barrel) Products (SAorme)
PE Last* Chg Vbl ipe dose Che IM NVM Last* Oh SpotOFNWEur
Jan 10.54 0.2925185 Dec 95 -25 70013477 Jan

* ' “

F* 10.77 02021054 Jan 99.25 3.0011069 Fe#

Mar 11.00 0.17 7211 Ftb 102.50 1.50 2515 Mar

N*

11 72 OJS GjsoSne 95 111.00

1204 0.20 Naphma 114 50

12 32 0 16 Gasoi 92.00

12.63 0.1 B Fuel Oil (3 5fc)S4.00

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at sjopm

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CMG 31 DEC 1EHGYTD
Inden 1970=100 133.90 0.07 0.05 215.26 -37.76
Agricultural 1970=100 187 18 0.97 -0.52 231.23 -19.05

Energy 1983*100 43.74 028 0.64 85 86 -49.06

Ind Metals 1977*100 131.91 000 0.00 168 79 -21.85

Livestock 1970=100 142.26 0.97 -068 191.03 -25.53

Prec Metals 1973=100 386.56 -0.68 -O.IB 463.54 -16.61

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LNIE (SAonne)

CdpperA
Lead

Nickel

Tin

Zinc

Cash Chg 3 month Chg lMEsnde Chg*

1261.5 1262.5 -11 50 1265 1266 8 579125 2650
1050 1055 -5.00 1080 10B2 -B 92790 -220

1485 1486 -12 50 1512 1513 -12 537025 2950

51B 519 3.00 491 492 1 107100 1325

3745 3755-150.00 3820 3825 -150 63439 612
5295 5305 -7000 5275 5280 -75 7055 -10

967.5 968.5 0.50 984 385 05 329050 -935

PRECIOUS METALS

3L
pm flx/S per oz pm flx/E per ox Coins I Si

f's Ytear’s . .
Day’s Years

chg rear s chg chg chg

Platinum 346.00-1.00-34.50 Platinum 209JO -0.50-21.10 Krug'rands 295.01 6.99

Palladium 27l.00-0.50 63 00 Palladium 163.85 -0.20 37.95 5ovs 66.97

S3rer 4.78 0.02 -0.65 Silver 289 0.02 -0.39 Nobles 386.05

Gold 294.40-1.15 6.90 kteple Leaf 293.30 -2.32

AGRICULTURAL at s.sopm

Cocoa

LIFFE t/tenne

Dec98 902.00

Iltef99 95000
IHay99 970.00
Vbl: 0
White sugar*

LUTE Vtwre

Mar99 243.00

May99 244.50

Aug99 244.70

1M: 0

Coffee

UFF6 $/tonne

Jan99 1920.00

MarOTI 71 4.00

May991 678.00
Vbl: O
Freight

UFFESlOkkpc

Dec98 860.00

Jan99 860.00
Fefa99 860.00
Vbl: 0

Barley

UH-fc E/tonne

Jan99 78.60

Mar99 80.80

May99 81.70

Vofc 0
Wheat

LIFFE S/lonre

Jan99 79.60

Mar99 81.20

May99 83.10

Vbl: 0

Potatoes

LJFFEE/lonne

Mar99 242.00
Apr99 330.00

May99 331.00

Vbl: O
Com*

CBOT Cents/bshl

Dec98 214.00

Mat99 222.50

May99 230.50
Vol: O

Soya Beans'

CBOT S/5k

AprS9 569.50

May99 579.00
Jun99 587.50
Vbl: 0
Lge Potatoes

ATA Lg

Jan99 91.10

Mar99 42.60
May99 95X0
vot 0

OTHER SPOTS atssopm

Feb Uk Cattle (CMOSWOitb 61.47 Dec While M*a? (S4F) St'lQOmr 620.00

Feo Port Belles ICMJE) V*0k to 42.95 May Rubber (7CM)Y/5kkg 84.80

Jan Orange juce [CTNJ V15Jc b 109.25 Mar Conan (CTN) S/50k *> 63.75
Dec Mflk [CSQ s/50h b ... Dec Crude Palm (KL£)S/25tn 2243.00
Mar Dais [CHT1 V5k bsh 113.50 Jan 5oyaOfl (CBT)5/60kb 24.35
Jan Rax |WCE)S/20m 323.80 May Woollen ’fern (TOT) y5004g 1165.00
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SPORT
Champions’ League: Ferguson orders defence to cut out early mistakes that have cost them dearly in the p

United must kick bad habits

Praying for success: The Manchester United manager, Alex Ferguson, looks thoughtful yesterday before his side’s biggest game this season Martin Rickett

BY GLENN MOORE

MONACOTOOK six minutes, Boras-

sin Dortmund five, Juventus took

one and Barcelona, last month,

scored within 50 seconds. In recent

years in the big European matches,

Manchester United have had a
predilection for conceding early

goals.

It is an unfortunate habit and
“one that's got to stop”, according

to the United manager, Alex Fer-

guson. With his team needing to

beat Bayern Munich at Old Trafford

tonight*to ensure qualification for

the Champions' League quarter-

finals there is no time like the pre-

sent to kick the problem. The goals

by Dortmund and Monaco, both at

Old Trafford, led to United’s de-

parture from the last two competi-

tions and Ferguson will be

impressing upon his players the

need to concentrate straight from

the kick-off

The problem is United are rarely

tested in the eariy stages ofdomestic

matches as most opponents are

more intent on keeping a clean

sheet than spoiling theirs. In Europe

it is a different story. “You could

analyse the goals one by one but it

comes down to good teams liking to

make an early impact" Ferguson

said.

It is a weakness that one of

tonight's Old Trafford opponents

knows all about Ottmar Hitzfeld

was the jubilant Dortmund man-
ager when Lars Ricken effectively

ended United's European chal-

lenge five minutes into the 1997

quarter-final.

Now Hitzfeld returns with Bayern

having imposed an uncommon dis-

cipline on the ‘Hollywood FC'. As
well as leading Group D of the

Champions' League, despite losing

their first match to Brondby. they are

second in the Bundesliga and play

the leaders. Bayer Leverkusen, on
Saturday.

That, and the fact that Bayern

may well go through even if they

lose, may help a United side which
will enjoy the rare luxury of being

at full strength with Ryan Giggs

coming into the side which drew
l-l at Aston Villa on Saturday.

Giggs could be crucial in un-

picking a Bayern defence which
has only conceded six goals in 10

games and is likely to sit deep to

compensate for 37-year-old Lothar

Matthaus's lack of pace. Ahead of

him Stefan Effenberg, who seems fi-

nally to have found the platform he
has sought throughout his career,

will attempt to take advantage of

United’s need to push forward byre-

leasing the prolific Brazilian, Gio-

vanne Elbec, behind the United
defence.

To counter; United have a frontsix

which Ferguson regards as the

mostpotent ofhis dozen years at Old

Trafford. United have scored 50

goals in 20 games this season with

the partnership ofDwightYorke (12)

and Andy Cole (8) averaging a goal-

a-game.
“We have a goal threat,” said Fer-

guson,who looked relaxed as he held

RONALDO IS likely to be in In-

ternazionale’s starting line-up for

their Champions' League Group C
tie away to Austria's Sturm Graz
tonight. Ronaldo's return from a re-

currence of the knee tendon prob-

lems which plagued him during the

World Cup finals is a relief for a side

still coming to terms with last week’s

sacking of the coach Gigi Simonl
The Romanian Mircea Lucescu,

who replaced Simonl is likely to play

court in one of Old TYafford’s many
function suites. “Ifsomeone had said

at the start of this group that we
would score eight goals against

Barcelona and Bayern Munich in

three matches with one more to

come you would have said- How
many suns are there in the sky?”

Despite the rival attraction of

Bayern’s simultaneous press con-

ference a fewmiles away, Ferguson

drew an audience of 40 journalists

and ll television camera crews. “It

is one of those challenging football

matches which makes you a little

bit nervous but also excited,” he

the Brazilian, who came on for the

final 20 minutes of Inter's 1-1 draw
at Vicenza on Sunday, from the

start tonight He will be partnered

up front in Graz by Youri Djorkaeff,

who is not yet fully fit and could be
substituted by either Chile’s Ivan

Zamorano or Roberto Baggio.

They are both expected to start

on the bench, while in defence, the

Nigerian Taribo West may be
dropped following his ill-tempered

added.Tm looking forward to it."

So, according to Elben are Bay-

ern. “United are verygood in attack

but we see thattheyare vulnerable

in defence. That's why we have a

chance,”he said. Hitzfeld believed

United had improved from two

years ago but added that this Bay-

ern side were better than his Dort-

mund one - which went on to win
the trophy. Matthaus, meanwhile,

spoke respectfully of English foot-

ball and the “90 minutes of fighting”.

Dortmund stunned United by
winning 1-0 at Old Trafford, thanks

to that early Ricken goal to corn-

reactionwhen substituted by NEbaSl

Sflvestre in the weekend's league ac-

tion.

Sturm Graz are likely to be with-

out five regulars. The midfielders

Roman M/ihlirh, Markus Schupp,

Mehrdad Minavand and Didier

Angibeaud are either injured or ill

and the defender Mario Posch has

a pulled a groin muscle. The Aus-

trians will welcome back their

international midfielder Hannes

plete a 2-0 aggregate victory. In this

scenario Bayern need onlya point

and United all three, but given the

standings in the other groups the

Germans should progress regard-
less and United will almost cer-

tainly go through with a draw as

one ofthe two best runners-up, par-

ticularly with their superior goal dif-

ference.

Roy Keane, with characteristic

simplicity put it all in perspective.

“People have been trying to work out

all the variations but ifwe win we’re
through - that’s what we’re aiming
for.’’

Reinmayr who missed the match
against Spartak Moscow two weeks
ago because of a leg muscle injury.

In Italy, the Argentine Ariel Or-

tega was suspended by Sampdoria
after a drink-driving charge by po-

lice. Ortega’s compatriot and team-

mate Gaston Cordoba and the

Brazilian Cate were also suspend-
ed. The three were questioned by po-

lice in the early hours of Monday
after they were involved in an

Bayern, who are surprisingly

making their first visit to Old Traf-

ford, are on £100,000-a-man to qual-

ify. Their hosts are on far less but

tonight is aboutglorynotmoney and,

ifthqv can avoid that eariy goal Unit-

ed should ensure they are still in line

for both when the competition re-

sumes next spring.

When asked ifhe had decided on

his team, HitzfeM replied: “I will wait

until after the last training session.

Perhaps overnight I will have a

stroke of genius.”

Bayern are expected to field

Jens Jeremies, Effenberg and

argument at a road junction in the

centre of Genoa.
Ortega was charged with driving

his Mercedes under the influence of

alcohoL His car was impounded
and his driving licence confiscated.

Cordoba was charged with public

order offences after he allegedly

screamed abuse at police. Cate was
not charged. Sampdoria said all

three would be banned for the
league match at Lazio on Sunday.

Thomas Strunz in a three-man mid-
field, with two wing-backs and
Matthaus as sweeper behind two

central defenders. EDoer will spear-

head their attack in tandem with

eitherAlexanderZickieror Carsten
Jancker

Mario Basler and Thomas
Helmer are expected to be on the

bench, while Mehmet Scholl and the
Iranian Ali Daei are unavailable

because ofiqjury.
Manchester United (Probable. 4-4-2). Schma-
chet Brown. G Newlle. Siam. Irwin: 3eckham.
ScJiofes. Keane. Glees: Cole, forke.

Bayern Nhmkh (Probable. I -2-4-3)' Karin:
Matthaus: Babbet. Helmer Stnira. Basler. Je-

remies. Effenberg. Lizarazu: Elber. Jancker.

Vyacheslav Koloskov, the embat-
tled president of the Russian Foot-
ball Union, won his bid yesterday to

keep control of Russian football for
another five years. Koloskov, blamed
by his opponents for a sharp decline
in the fortunes of the Russian game,
won 52 ofthe 64 votes cast after a ses-

sion ofthe RFS that lasted more than
nine hours. His main rival Nikolai
Tolstykh of the Russian Profession-
al Football League, won eight votes.

Wenger’s
reserves

face test

of mettle
by Bill pierce
in Athens

ahsene WENGER knew it had to

happen sooner or later mid be wfl

get a darting insight tonight into life

without the famous defence which

frag underpinned Arsenal s glory

for more than a decade.

But what is already certain to be

a Greek tragedy for boss Wenger in

the no-win situation of Arsenal's

Champions' League swansong

against Panathinaikos, could also be.

the Frenchman hopes, a glimpse into

a new bright Highbury future.

Thirteen of his injury-hit squad

win miss the final Group E game.if

Martin Keown and Remi Gardef ,1

fitness tests on groin injuries. Thai

would leave 19-vear-old Matthew

Upson to step into the boots ofTony

Adams, out for six weeks with an ag-

onising back complaint

The suspended Lee Dixon and in-

jured Nigel Winterbuni are also

certain to be missing from foot-

ball’s most enduring defensive unit

but Upson is showing typical Arse-

nal fortitude under fire and insisted:

“I seriously believe Tm ready’ for this.

I'll show I’ve got the same great Ar-

senal spirit that Tony has.”

There could be no more intimi-

dating stage for Upson to prove

that one day he could become the

new Adams - the Ofympic Stadium

will be packed with nearly lOCfmo

hostile Greek fans ready’ to ti&uo

roar their team through to the quar-

ter-finals.

Panathinaikos, the victims ofAr-

senal's only Champions’ League win

at Wembley in September: are lick-

ing their lipsatthe thought ofthe se-

verely depleted team Wenger roust

field - no Dennis Bergkamp. Marc
Overmars, Emmanuel Petit Patrick

Vieira, Stephen Hughes or Winter-

bum through injuries. There will also

be no Ray Parlour who is suspend-

ed after being sent off against Lens
at Wembley two weeks ago. €•

Instead Upson stands by inaUe
ofyoung rookies for only his llth

first-team appearance since moving
18months agofrom Luton, wherehe
played just once in the league and
yet was considered such a hot
prospect that Arsenal paid £1.5mfl-

tionforhim.
.

Wenger admits his fears for

Upson and all the other inexperi-

enced players he will be forcedto use
again as stop-gaps. Butthe 6ft lin de-

fender said: ‘T came here to learn
and make a name for rnysellf, -ow 1

could get my chance in a European
Cup match and I'm looking forward
to it. It's not an ideal situation. The
manager knows he's got to change
the Arsenal defence sooner or later,

but you don’t want to have to do it

all at once.

“Personally I feel the Adams-
Keown partnership is the best
around and, hopefully for the club,
it will go on a lot longer yet I've

learned a lot from just watching
them, and my positional sense is al-

ready 100 per cent better since I
came to Arsenal”

Nelson Vivas has failed to liv^ »

to his billing for Arsenal but theywil
need his experience at right-back to-
morrow. Wenger may be forced to
play a back five for the first time in
his two years at Highbury, with
Upson on the left ofthree central de-
fenders. Giiles Grimandi and stand-
ui captain Steve Bould will be the
other two if Keown fails his fitness
test - and that could also bring in
teenager David Gromfin, while Al-
berto Mendez looks certain to occupy
Parlour's right midfield role.

Ronaldo’s return set to bring relief to Internazionale

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS’ LEAGUE: G R O U P - B Y- G R O U P GUIDE TO QUARTER-FINAL QUALIFICATION

GROUP A
Croatia Zagreb are second due to the
score of their two matches against Ajax
(0-0 and l-O). Olympiakos Piraeus will

win the group by beating or drawing
against Zagreb. To win the group. Zagreb
need to beatOlympiakos with a goarblf-
Ference of at least three tie 3-0. 4-1,
5-2 etc.), as the first match between the
two teams ended with a 2-0 victory for
the Greeks, who also have a higher num-
ber of away goals in the overall goal av-

erage. However. Zagreb could be helped
by Ajax. In fact, by beating Porto, che

tiutch would also reach 10 points In the
final rankings. In that case the direct

matches between all three teams would
determine the group winner. Regardless
of the goal average in their last match
against Olympiakos. this method would

champions will be without their Finnish

striker Jari Litmanen aid the Georgian for-

ward 5hoca Arveladze.

P W D L F A Pts
Olympiahos 5 3 1 1 7 5 10
Croatia Zagreb 5 2 1 2 4 6 7
Ajax 5 2 1 2 4 3 7
Porto JE) — 5 1 1 3 8 9 A
KEY) Ei Eliminated. O: Qualified for quarter-

finals.

Results; ftxtn 2 Ofympiakos 2: Croatia
; ,

0 Aim 0: Olympiakos 2 Croatia Zagreb 0: i
.

2 Porto 1; Ofympiakos J Ajax 0: Rjm> 3 Croa-

da Zagieb 0; Aim 2 Ofyuiplakos 0: Croatia Za-

greb! Porto l: Olympiakos 2 PoitD 1: Ajax 0
Croatia Zagreb 1.

BemaliilngnxnmeSiTbtfar-P^v^C^
cts Zagreb * Olympiakos.

GROUP B
Galatasaray and Rosenborg can win the
group outright. If both teams win. the
side winning by the greater margin
would win the group, as Doth sides have
recorded che same scores against each
other. If both were to win by the same
margin with the same scoreline.
Galaeasaray would advance as they
would have the greater number or goals
scored. If Rosenborg were to win by die
same margin but score more than one
goal more than Gala rasa ray. they would
win the group. If the sides were to fin-

ish level on every criteria - points, goal
difference and goals scored - r
would win the group on the basis of I

greater national association co-efficient.

IF both sides win they will both qualify
for the quarter-finals as the second-placed
team's tally of 1 1 points would be suf-
ficient to guarantee at least the runners-
up berth. Juventus’s only chance to win
die group is to beat Rosenborg In dielr

last home match, hoping that Galatasaray

lose. In this case Juventus would win the
group thanks to the results in die direct
matches between the three top teams.

P W D L F A Pta
Galatasaray 5 2 2 1 8 7 8
Rosenborg 5 2 2 1 7 6 8
Juventus S 0 5 0 5 S S
Atb Bilbao (E) 5 0 3 2 4 6 3

GROUP C
Internazionale can win the group by beat-

ing Sturm Graz in Austria. A draw would
be enough For the Italians, if Real Madrid
draw against Spartak Moscow. With a vic-

tory for the Russians, the Italians would
still win die group, due to the direct
matches against Spartak (2-1 and 1-1).

Real Madrid can only win the group by
beating the Russians, and IF Internazionale

Fail toBeat Sturm Graz. The same applies
For Spartak Moscow, who need a victo-
ry against Real in Madrid and hope for
a "faux pas* on die part of die Italians.

P W D L F A Pcs
IMeraxzloaafa 5 3 1 I 7 5 10
Real Madrid 5 3 0 2 15 7 9
Spartak Moscow ..5 2 2 7 6 4 8Sum Graz (E) —5 0 1 4 2 14 1

Results: Real Madrid 2 hncemazioroleO: Sturm
Graz 0 Spartak Moscow 2: Spartak Moscow 2
Real Madrid 1: fncanaztonale f Sturm Graz O:
intemazianale 2 Spartak Moscow 1: Real Madrid
6 Sturm Graz 1 : Spartak Moscow 1 fcitenuzfcxule
1: Sturm Graz 1 Real Madrid 5; Intemazfonale
3 Real Madrid 1: SpartakMoscow0 Sturm Graz
0.

Remaining fbttnres: 'May: Real Madrid v Spar-
tak Moscow; Sturm Graz v Internazionale.

.. Rosenborg _ , __
Galatasaray Lfc AtMedc Bilbao 0 Juventus 0:
Galatasaray 3 Rosenborg 0: Juventus 1 AtHetle

Bfibao I . feasmborg 2 AthSetk Bfltao 1 : GaWasaray
1 Juventus t.

Remaining fixtures: May: Athletic Bilbao v
Galatasaray. Juvenrus v Rosenborg Trondheim.

GROUP D
Bayern Munich will win die group with
a victory or a draw against Manchester
United. On the ocher hand. United need
a victory against the Gomans to win the
group. Such is United's goal difference
- +9 - that, even in the event oF a de-
feat by Bayern, they still have a chance
to advance as a best runner-up.

PHD L F A PCS
Bayern Mrnifch 5 3 1 1 8 5 10
Man Ucd 5 2 3 0 19 10 9
Barcelona (El 5 1 2 2 9 9 5
Brondby (E) 5 1 0 4 4 16 3
Resides so ran Brondby 2 Bayern Munich 1:
Manchester Utd 3 Barcelona 3: Barcelona 2
Brondby 0; Bayern Munich 2 Manchester Ucd
2: Sayan Munich 1 Barcelona 0; Brondby 2 Man-
chester Utd G: Barcelona 1 Bayern Munich 2;
Manchester Ucd 5 Brondby O: Bayern Munich
2 Brondby 0: Barcelona 3 Manchester Utd 3.

Remaining fixtures: ‘today: Brondby v Bar-
celona: Manchester Utd v Bayern Munich.

GROUP E
The winner of the match between Lens
and Dynamo Kiev will win the group, if

the two teams draw and Panathinaikos
beat Arsenal in the other group match,
the Greeks win die group thanks to the
results in the direct matches between the
three teams. If Panathinaikos do not beat
Arsenal, a 0-0 draw would be enough for
Lens, thanks to die away goal scored In

the other direct match against Dynamo
in Kiev. With a 1-1 draw. Dynamo would
win thegroup thanks to their better over-
all goal difference. All the other draw
scores (2-2. 3-3. etc.) would allow Dy-
namo towm the group thanks to the high-
er number of goat scored away from
home in the direct matches against
Lens. The French club will have an all-

ticket 41.000 crowd behind them, but
wBl be without the suspended striker Tony
Vairelles.

P W D L F A Pcs
Dynamo Kiev 5 2 2 1 8 6 8
Cons—

—

5 2 2 1 4 3 8
PanMMnaDus — 2 0 3 S 6 6
Arsenal (E) 5 1 2 2 S 7 5
Results so far: Lens 1 Arsenal 1 : Panathinaikos
2 Dynamo Kiev 1: Dynamo Kiev I Lens 1: Ar-
senal 2 Panathinaikos l : Arsenal 1 Dynamo Kiev
1: Lens 1 Panathinaikos 0: Dynamo Kiev 3 Ar-
senal t ; Panathinaikos I Lens 0: Arsenal 0 Lens
1: Dynamo Kiev 2 Paruthinaiftos 1 .

Lens v Dynamo
Kiev, fferutftinalkos v Arsenal.

GROUP F
Kaiserslautern are the first and only team
to have already qualified For die quarter-
finals. In Fact, the goal scored in the last
minute of their match against Benfica in
Lisbon allowed the Germans to secure
the group thanks to the away goal scoredm the two direct matches against Ben-
fica (1 -0 at home and 1 -2 in Lisbon)

. B**n-ta must hope that the results In the other
five groups will allow them to eventual-

as one Of the two best runners-
up. PSV Eindhoven have a much more
remote chance of qualifying as a best run-
nw-up. specially at chier defence are leak-
ing goals - six conceded in their last two
domestic matches. In addition, neither

"or Jur8en Dirkx are eligi-
ble to play in Europe. 6

1
| j 1

HJK SS£kT(E)Z5
1 2 | I f l

ET&SSTiEff£35?UiLrfSS;
SBa'iaasawaSrS

aiJfslls.2 hjk fteisinkTS^iS^g:

,:HJK Helsinki? PSVEmdhoven 3. Benfica 2 Kaiserslautern I

QUALIFICATION

th*
winners vvl11 qualify, plus
^ners-up. Within the^ h
tw,-° clubs Rnish «iual onfXS after ihe sut 8rciuP marches, the

SWpfiSS

f-m ai.

5 Greater number of goals scored A
5? co,?ffic,enc« tSSESrSJJSt

SmSES ri.?hT
5_up’ who nuke

Iilteh£
!r °F P°inlS obtai"«« i" group

2Goal difference from all group match-

fe?™number <*» away
,

coefficient at scan

Shfdi^ua, cab-, coefflcwnc at Mart cf
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lAfednesday 9 Dfcember I qqs ____ DRUGS IN SPORT/23
Many top performers are frustrated with poor testing methods and demand harsher penalties to punish cheats

Authorities ‘failing British snort*
4.1

i-H.fi

-D3st

y«gef.
‘failing British sport’
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INEFFECTUALGOVERNING bodies
that ignore drug abuse are con-
tributing to the common problemof
illegal drugs in sport, according to
the country's leading sportsmen
and women. TheIndependent's sur-

vey of drug use in British sport
shows £Iite sportsmen and women
believe a range of drugs are being
used and drug testing programme
are failing British sport
The survey targeted more than

1,300 people from the top levels of
sport - the most highly-ranked Lot-
tery-sponsored athletes and swim-
mers, Premier League and Nation-

wide League footballers, first-class

cricketers. Super League and Pre-
miership One rugby players, leading
flat and National Huntjockeys, ten-

nis players in the British top 40 and
weightliflers of international stand-
ing. There were more than 300 re-

spondents to the survey.

By Nick Harris

Of all those who replied, 13 per
cent thinksteroids are beingabused,
rising to47 percent in rugby league,

31 per cent in rugby union and 16 per
cent in athletics. Erythropoietin

(EPO, a substance which increases

the blood's oxygen-carrying capac-
ity and was at the centre of this sum-
mer's Tour de France debacle), is

cited as a problem by eight percent
(27 per cent in athletics) and human
growth hormone by eight per cent
(19 per cent in athletics and 15 per
cent in swimming).

Respondents called for improved
testing methods and harsher penal-

ties and feel current measures do
not go Ear enough to combat the
drugs problem. One 19-year-old

rugby union player wrote: “Drugs
are widely used in rugby union and
officials - 1 have a feeling this is so

- turn a blind eye.” He added that

frequent testing needs to be intro-

duced, randomly and without warn-
ing, especially in the off-season

between April and August. “If a

sport does not have a rigorous all-

year round drug testing programme,

with coverage from 16-years-old to

senior level, then there should be a
campaign by business sponsors to

withdraw support from the sport

“No government money, includ-

ing Lottery cash, should be made
available to such a sport Put sim-
ply, ifthe papers do not take up Lhe

challenge then the sporting bodies

will never act”
Many respondents in rugby

echoed his views, calling for more
random tests and fines for dubs as
well as players to encourage team of-

ficials to tackle the problem. In

rugby union 62 per cent of respon-
dents felt the laws in their sport were

.inEP£/,
'J/T ;>.M

£7

inappropriate and needed enforcing

more effectively; In rugby league and
swimming the corresponding figure

approached 50 per cent and in ath-

letics it was 64 per cent A common
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complaint in the survey was that test-

ing was virtually non-existent in

their experience. “Drug tests should

be more frequent," one 30-year-old

footballer said. “I have been tested

once in 12 years. Testing does deter

the use oS drugs, although notto the

extent It should." A 20-year-old fe-

male tennis playec who said she has
competed at 20 events internation-

ally in the past year. revealed “I have

yet to see drug testers at any tour-

nament" Her experience was not un-

common but testing away from
competition is less likely stil l

According to figures released by
the Sports Council, the number of

out of competition tests (conducted
with no notice, away from events > in

athletics lastyear was 602. In British

football there were just two, in

rugby league and cricket one apiece.

There were none at all in rugby
union, tennis or swimming. Testing

;
‘ ;

•

at majorevents and ‘squad testing'

- pre-arranged visits to club train-

ing sessions - were more wide-

spread (517 individuals in the year

in football 243 in rugby league. 139

in swimming, 126 in cricket and 21

in tennis i, hut manyrespondents to

the survey called for more.

More than 43 per cent of all re-

spondents called for tighter rules,

with many railing for blood tests in

place ofurine tests. Others went fur-

ther; and one 34-year-old female

athlete wrote: “Tasting urine is ajoke

as distance runners use EPO which

is undetectable. Either test blood or

you may as well legalise all drugs.

Let British athletes lead the way in

blood testingbyvolunteeringa blood

sample and take a polygraph test

and have all the results publicised.

“I bet there would be a reluctance

on the part of a lot of athletes to do
this. Clean the sport up once and for

alL At the moment I would not en-

courage any child to take up athlet-

ics because ofthe hypocrisy ofsome
of their so-called sports role models."

Fears that drug abuse could
spread were also common. One
footballerwrote: “In athletics I think

it's out of control. Whenever some-

one wins a race on the track or
comes first on the field I'm now not

sure if theirwin was pure or assisted.

Iwouldn't like footbaii to go (hat way.

that’s why regular testing - every

player from every club every two to

three weeks - is the onlyway to deter

drug abuse, whether recreational or

performance enhancing
"

A 22-year-old female swimmer
added: “Governing bodies must
continue to work hard with science

to try to get ooe step ahead of the

drug users, ifthey really do want to

catch them out which I sometimes
wonder."
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Swimmer Adrian Turner; 21, trains nine times a week to excel in a sport where, he says, drug-taking is preventable and authorities are slow in acting PeterJoy

(Cheats are getting away, says Turner
WHEN ADRIAN turner heard the

head of the International Olympic
Committee say there might be case

for shortening the list of prohibited

substances in sport, his first thought

was: “That’s the biggest load of

rubbish I've ever beard.”
The 21-year-old swimmer; a final-

ist in the 400m individual medley at

this year's Commonwealth Games,

ttd: "I felt sick when I beard him
that He [Juan Antonio Sama-

ranch,who later said all drugs harm-
ful to health should remain on the

banned list, but there might be a case
for ranoving others] is the head hon-

cho in the IOC and he was saying

“Takesome offthe Est’And I thought

Tm the one who’s got to race against

these people who use drugs'."

r.ifaa many young British sports-

men and women, Turner feels there

are stiff people cheating in his sport

Swimmer who has only been drug-tested twice in two years

claims authorities could easily clean up the pool. By Nick Harris

and feels not enough is done to stop

it "There is a fear of extensive test-

ingbygoverningbodies because a 100

ppr p*»nf sample mightmake amofk-

eryofswimming if aff ofa sudden they

came up with a 30 per cent positive

test rate. Every time theycatch some-

one, ifs good forus dean athletes but

it’s also bad for swimming in general

People will say: “here's anotherone in

swimming, how bait is swimming?’
The swimming federations do have a

vested interest in keepingthe number

of positive tests to a minimum."
Turner added that some re-

sponsibility should lie with the rich

corporate sponsors who pay huge

amounts to be associated with the

glamorous side of sport “It seems

scarily easy to me to be able to

clean up a sport but no one seems
to be making a move to do so. I don't

get it.”

Although tested twice while in

Kuala Lumpur at the Commonwealth
Games, Turner said testing in gen-

eral leaves much to be desired. "Be-

fore the Games I hadn't been tested

for two years. I wasn't tested in

training, wasn’t tested at any com-
petitions. I could have been using any

substances and I wasn't tested. It's

not good enough. IfI could get away
with it, how many others are there

that might not be as dean as I am?”
Drug use is a common topic of

discussion within swimming, Turn-

er said, as are the temptations to

bend the rules. He recalled an inci-

dent at the European Champi-
onships last year, less than 10

months after a Russian swimmer
had been allowed to keep an
Olympic medal despite having test-

ed positive for a steroid masking
agent “My room-mate said to me:
if you could take something that

would make sure you got a guaran-

teed Olympic gold, and it had no side

effects and you knew no one would
ever catch you, would you take it?’

And my instant reaction was ‘of

course not’ But my room-mate said

‘I think you're lying mate’ and I can
see what he means."

The difference between tempta-

tion and acting on temptation. Turn-

er said, was that he could not, with

a clear conscience, happily beat

someone by using illegal means. A
life of training- he started compet-

ing at 12 and now trains up to nine

times a week, swimming up to

10,000m a time - has also made him
feel success should be earned, not

merely swallowed
Tve experienced winning, and

the nightmare of losing. I couldn't

force that nightmare upon them
purely because I put a chemical into

my body that they did not have."

He added: “I've competed in

China and seen how little in the way
of assets the man in the street has,

and how a winning athlete in that

country is comparable in Western
terms to a millionaire national hero.

The phrase ‘nothing to lose' is star-

tlingly applicable. Sowhydo our pun-
ishments make it even more so?"
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What performance-enhancing drugs have you used?
Figures are percentages of respondents' replies

Athletics ..

Cricket
Footbaii .. .

Horse racing*

Rugby league

Rugby union

Swimming
Tennis

Anabolic
agents

e.g. steroids

0
0
O

r gue o
n A

0
0

Caffeine- Diuretics

loaders
Narcotic Peptide
analgesics hormones

e.g. morphine e.g. EPO

1 0
17 0

Weightlifting” 20

Stimulants
e.g. ephedrine.
amphetamines

1

0
7

5
15
0

0
0

10

Testosterone
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yo^Tspor^o^^n^Jh^^h^rug^I^fe^^II^rtitors in your

vou believe take performance-enhancing drugs? j sport are using?
.

The temptations
Figures are percentages of respondents' replies

Have you ever been Would you take performance-
offered performance- enhancing drugs if

enhancing drugs? they were allowed?

Athletics 11 13
Cricket 11 17
FootbaH 4 26
Horse radng* O 10
Rugby league - 46 46
Rugby union B - 39
Suflmmlng 2 15
Tennis 5 23
Weightlifting” 30 10

Overall
'

'

.

-1
" *

•jockeys "Includes powerlifting ‘lockeys “Includes power lifting

|

Are the drugs regulations in

your sport appropriate?

Athletics 1 3
Cricket _

61
Football .35

Horse racing" B5
-Rugby league O
Rugby union 8

Tennis ' 41

Weightlifting"* 0

•Jockeys “Includes power lifting

Up (O 30
per cent

30-60 More than Don’t

percent 60 per cent know

61
17

’ 9
5

7
0

20
17

. 56 2 0 7

15 0 0 0
’ 77 23 - 0 0

81
50
50

0
0
0

4

0
20

7

9
30

54 • 5 4 12

Figures are percentages of respondents citing particular drugs

Caffeine- Diuretics EPO HGH* Steroids Stimulants Testosterone

loading

Athletics 1 1 27 19 16 7 3 .

Cricket 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Football 0 0 2 0 2 4 O .

Horse racing— 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rugby league 0 0 0 7 46 15. O
Rugby union 0 0 0 0 31 4 8
Swimming '0

.
0 A 15 9 2 2

Tennis 0 0 4 0 4 0 0
Wte^htiifting”* 0 0 0 0 40 10 0

’Human growth hormone “Jockeys “’Includes powerlifting

No
they need to tin

be tightened to

NO
need to

: relaxed

Athletics 33 64
Cricket 89 1

1

FootbaH 65 26
Horse radng" 100 0
-Rugby union 38 62
Rugby league 46 46
Swimming 52 48
Tennis 73 27
Weightlifting 20 80

Total 54 43
’ Jockeys ’’ Indudes powerlifting

^^^^J^J^Grfomiance-enhandng drugs are

widespread in your sport*

Figures are percentages of respondents' replies

Yes No

fiS - 83Steimming

Don’t know

2
Swimming. 03

Swimmers SSuenhy

These findings are complied from

responses to a questionnaire The

Independent sent to more than 1 .300

leading British sportsmen and women.

There were more than 300 responses.

The results reflect experiences of

competitors In nine sports: athletics and

swimming Heading Lottery-funded

competitors from borft sports), cricket

(players from first-class counties),

football (Premier League and Nationwide

League), horse racing (leading jockeys),

rugby league (Super League), rugby

union (Premiership One), tennta (all

Britons in top world 1.000) and
weightlifting (International levd). In two.

sports, cycling and rowing, the

governing bodies declined the Invitation

to cake part. In boxing and snooker the

response rates fell below 10 per cent

and the results are not Included.

Partidpants were able to reply

anonymously, but were invited to give

their gender and age.

Verroken
striving for

zero defect
In spite of what the prophets of doom
say, there are strides being made in the

war against drugs. By Mike Rowbottom

THE ADVERTISEMENT - of which

Michele Verroken, director of the UK
Sports Council’s Anti-Doping pro-

gramme - had a copy, was prob-
lematic. Waving the article with an
expression that tested positive for

traces of exasperation, Verroken
pondered the best tactics.

The item claimed to purify urine

“for four to five hours". Now why
would anyone want to do such a
thing? Would it, by any chance, be
to avoid banned substances being
detected in the event of having to

give a urine sample to an officer

working under Vferroketfs direc-

tion? Analysis was required to see
ifthe productlived up to its claims.

But if it didn’t - would it be bet-

ter not to say? So that anyone at-

tempting to use it for cheating,

rather than any purpose ofrandom
curiosity, would be exposed? And
what if it did live up to its claims?

Would thatthen require anotherloop
ofexplanation or another long chem-
ical name to be appended to the

bulging list of substances and prac-

tices currently proscribed by the In-

ternational Olympic Committee?
Such tortuous

mental processes

have become sec-

ond nature to Ver-

roken as she has
attempted to sec-

ond guess any
British sporting pro-

tagonists who might

have a mind for a

spot of illicit chem-
ical assistance.

How successful

is she? Verroken
can never know.

That is the nature

of the game she is

playing - testers in

pursuit ofcheaters
- where even posi- Verroken: Drug-buster
tive results are am-
biguous. Do they

mean success - can it be assumed
that all those not testing positive are

innocent? Not for sure.

Last yean under Verroken’s aus-

pices, the UE Sports Council doping

programme carried out 4,574 tests,

3,752 of them in this country.

The samples, analysed by the

Drug Control Centre in Chelsea,

were carried out in 48 sports and
yielded results that were 98.3 per

cent negative.

Of the 79 cases where irregular-

ities were reported, more than half

were for stimulants. Anabolic

agents, such as steroids, accounted

for 16.5 per cent, refusals or non-

availability 17.7 per cent and mari-

juana 10.1 percent

That could be the national picture.

But perhaps it will look very differ-

ent when tests for the new vogue of

hormone supplements, HgH and

EPO, are found and introduced. In

the meantime, Verroken's task is to

marshal her forces as best she may.

One certaintyhowever is thatfig-

ure of around 4,000 tests, which has

been the pattern for the last 10

years, is going to increase.

After seven years of pleading to

the Government-which supplies all

but £190,000 of the unit's Elm annu-

al budget - has allowed them to go

ahead and seeksponsorship for ad-

ditional testingfrom national sport-

ing governing bodies.

“It has been a turning point,” she

said “I feel verypleased about that

because I hearwhat athletes are say-

ing about wanting more testing."

There are plans already being laid

for blood testing to be introduced in

time for the 2000 Olympics.

In the meantime however the

testers must rely upon urine sam-
ples. There are, howeveranumber
ofnewapproaches which Verroken
and hercolleagues are considering
in that area.

The first is ofDNA sampling, to

find out more about the urine’s

make-up and to confirm it is that of

theintended donor.Anotheroption,
not widely available, is to store

urine samples and producea chem-
ical profile ofeach competitor. Such
a method, Verroken says, would re-

veal otherwise undetectable irreg-

ularitieswithin a series oftests, even

if each one had proved negative.

It is this kind of profile, indicating

unusual variations in testosterone,

which saw charges levelled against

Mary Decker-Slaney this year.

But Verroken points out thatsuch

a system could also act as a safe-

guard for an athlete who shows up
a surprising posi-

tive, perhaps
abroad. They would
be able to caff on
their profile as a

case for the defence.

The third varia-

tion on current
practice being con-

sidered is testing

urine samples for

age, to ensure that

they are not simply

stored samples
which have been
catheterised into a
competitor's blad-

der before a test

Of the tests car-

ug-buster ried out this yean a
total of 877 were
done out of compe-

tition. In theory, this means no no-

tice. a knock on the door, a hand on
the shoulder and accompaniment
until the sample is produced In prac-

tice, such instant opportunities do

not always present themselves, al-

though Verroken insists the major-

ity of such testing has been either

at no-notice or within one hour.

Unusual behaviour in those re-

quested to comply is noted. There
are those who become nervous, or

try to delay giving a sample.

In such cases, random testing be-

comes targeted testing. As in the

case of the Irish Olympic gold

medallist Michelle Smith, toe testers

will make it theirbusiness to return.

Verroken s take on the booming

phenomenon ofcreatine echoes the

BOA line.

“We get a lot of enquiries about

creatine,” she said. “A lot ofpeople

are concerned aboutit Ofcourse, it

is not prohibited. Butweare talking

carefully to the people who know
best - the sports nutritionists and

physiologists.

Apart from doubts overpossible

long-term side-effects, Verroken
points to another worrying factor -

“maybe you have found yourself

not improving in performance, so

youranswer is tochangeyour level

of creatine. That’s the danger, not

just of creatine, but ofanything that

comes along as the so-called new
wonder drug.”

TOMORROW
RUGBY’S DRUG PROBLEM
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Likely lads

nearing their

half century
Clive Brittain, who trained Pebbles, and his

head lad Michael Leaman still need each

other, now they are 64. By Sue Montgomery

TWO MEN, two lives, one pas-

sion. On Monday in London
Clive Brittain and his good
friend Michael Leaman cele-

brated nearly halfa century to-

gether in racing. One is famous
as the trainer ofequine celebri-

ties like Pebbles and User
Friendly the other famous only

within the bounds of the stable

yard that housed them.

But Brittain is only too con-

scious of the debt that he and

his ilk owe to Leaman and

other behind-the-scenes pro-

fessionals. Behind every suc-

cessful front-man there is a

dedicated team, and Brittain

led the applause as one of the

Iinch-pins of his Carlburg

squad picked up the award for

Stable Lad of the Year at the

Horserace Writers Association

annual Luncheon.

Stable lad is rather an
anachronism ofa term that can

refer to both the callowest

most ham-fisted youth that

ever laid hold ofa bridle and the

experienced, trustworthymen
without whom no racing stable

would exist Leaman is Brit-

tain's bead lad in charge of

feeding, and that old adage
aboutan army marching on its

stomach is redoubled in spades

where racehorses are con-

cerned. No athlete can perform

well on thewrong rations, par-

ticularly the finicky thorough-

bred version.

Brittain and Leaman, both

now 64,joined Noel Muriess at

Beckhampton in Wiltshire

within a few months of each

other as raw school-leavers.

Brittain's stoiy, how he worked

his way up the ranks, set him-

self up on the proceeds of his

betting and went on to train the

winners of five English Clas-

sics, has oft been told.

Leaman’s tale has more of

a twist in it Dawiish-born. he
was already aware of horses

before the film Rainbow Jack-
et prompted the idea of a glo-

rious career as a jockey. His

first ride came when, as a tiny

tot he scrambled up on to the

broad back of one of the shire

horses on the farm where his

grandfather worked. His sec-

ond was less comfortable, on a

donkey on a schoolfriend’s

form. “We’d get on itin the field

bareback and it would run to

the gate," he said, “but 1 never

lasted that for I’d never really

thought of riding property, hut
then that film put it in my
mind. I was small, after all, and

weighed about five stone.”

Enquiries at the local labour
exchange led to a month's trial

at Beckhampton. Hie little

Devon lad was immediately
told offforfrightening the hors-

es as he clattered round the

cobbled yard in his hob-nails,

but his feeling for horses and
bis diligence were immediate-
ly apparent and he easily

earned the proper horseman!s
Jodhpur boots given to those
who signed indentures.

Leaman did eventually don
bright jockey silks, just the

once. But he had soon realised

that his destiny might not,

after aH be on the track inwhat
is perceived as the glamour
part of the sport “I simply

love looking after horses," he
said, “dressingthem over; get-

tingtoknowthem, seeing them
shine with health. 1 didn’tknow
I did until I wentintoracing, but
think I must get it from my
grandfather He was never hap-

pier than when be was show-
ing those shires, or getting

them ready to show.”

Leaman and Brittain both

moved with Muriess to New-
marketbutthen theirpaths di-

verged. Rather to Muriess's
annoyance, for he lost a man

Michael head lad to the trainer Clive Brittain, tends to his charge at the Carlburg stable in Newmarket Robert HaUam

who had become a valued

work-ridez; National Service

interrupted Leamari’s career

when he was 20, just after he
had had his first ride in public,

impiflreri onMeersdumm fa

apprentice contest at the 1954

Craven meeting.

The breakwas ostensibly for

only a couple ofyears but actu-

ally for 16, for when Leaman
came out of the army having
learned to cook and to box, his

femijycircumstances meant he
had to stay in the West Country.

Bnt it says much for the re-

gard in which Muriess heldhim
that, during the few weeks he
returned to headquarters to in-

stall his young brother Tony -

now one of Geoff Wragg's se-

niormen-atWarren Placehe
slotted back into his formerrde
andwas given the responsibil-

ity of partnering one of the

yard's best two-year-olds, Cre-

pello, the following year's

Derby winner, on the Heath.

Leaman did not enjoy his time

out of racing, particularly the

11 years he spent in a Weston-

super-Mare shoe factory. ‘Any-

one who thinks racing is a
hard life," he said, “should

have tried working for Clarks

in the making department in

the heat, noise and smell of

glue.”

And when Brittain started

training
, he camebacktohors-

es. He names the St Lego-win-

ner Julio Mariner as the best

he has looked after; and
Supreme Leader as the

bravest

There is a bint of what
might have been as he re-

flects on the career as a jock-

ey that was cut short by the

intricacies of fate. Hewas - and
is - a good reinsmah and still

rides work but has found last-

ing satisfaction in his contri-

bution elsewhere. He is first in

the yard of a morning - at

3.30am daring the season - and

the first to spot any sign ofpo-

tential trouble in the form of an

uneaten oat

His day generally ends later

than it might, for he still does

one horse, just to keep his

hand in. “I like to have a horse

to look after," he said “My
horse. And l find that I do

spend time strapping him, in

the old way, just as 1 was
taught It's second nature

somehow."
Brittain’s tribute to his old

comrade sums it all up. “He is

the most reliable man I have

ever met" the trainer said,

“and I am proud to be called his

friend." £
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Leicester
HYPERION

1.00 BOWCUFFE COURT (nap)
1.30 Lets Be Frank
2.00 Fabulon

2.30 Perryman
3.00 Everything's Rosy
3.30 Quelque Chose

GOING: Chase course - Good; Hurdle course - Soft
Right-hand undulating course Rurxi of 250yC&
Course a 2m SE of city off AS. Leinster station (London. St Pancras - Sheffield

inej 2m ADMISSION: Club CO; Tattmafls CIO [OAPs E6) Picnic car park E25 admits
car and four occupants Free racecatds. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: U Pipe 19-71 £68%). 0 Nicholson 10-49 pa/i%L Mr* J Ptt-

man 9-M GOS%). N Henderson 8-29 (276%], N Twiston-Devies 7-28 (25%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 15-52 (308%). A Maguire 12-59 (203%) M A Fitzger-

ald 9-47 rsi %}. J Osborne 7-38 (134%). G Bradley 7-39 (179%). W Menton 7-69 po.1%)
FAVOURITES: 89-263 (338%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Penyman (veered. 230). Winn’s Pride (33%

t.oo OAK HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £4,000 added 2m
Penalty Value £3,028

5 -nE35 HISS ONOEEfffl) (116) (D) |CM . 8J£ RFBararframlM Ppe-Sfl tP_APMeCOy
2 JfaZJfa TURfflU- HOUSE (182) (CO] (J rtswvsby)W l&azcr.6 13 12 ,NWflSjm*on
? 443-51 BOWCUFFE COURT (6) (CO) (A 0 Spence) J MehjrS 6 13 3 SDurac*
4 21 -£55 SHAHRANI (15) (D) rito E C fteMOnril M 6 T) 7 .WWxWngun
5 Ora SURANOM (597) (QJ (Mrs Dana Hame} IftsDKaneS <36 . . J F Tittoy

£ FO-aH SONY (USA) (14) (0) (LadyAnne Bentrckj J JCum 9 £ i AUaguira
7 045563 HKJH LOW (USA) (21) (D) (1 R Jcnes) i Jones U <0 P Jlds E J Jones

- 7 declared -

Movrun JCttr 7rue nanacap weight High Low 9s ;2fl>

BETTING: 13-8 Bowcflfta Court, 3-1 Ertny, 7-2 Min Ondw. 8-1 DerHI Hone. 12-1 Sorenom, 14-1

High Low. 20-1 Shahrani

1997- Secret Gift 4 « 1 Mr S DuracM5) h-2 (Mrs J Pitnan; 5 wi

FORM GUIDE
Miss Ondee: Returns after an absence of over 3 months, but sure to be fit enough.
Won hantficaps at Newton Abbot and Stratford in June and though on a tagher mart1

now may have benefited from the break
Tlirrill House: Won over course and ctstance last December. Appeared not to stay
3m when taled off at Uttnxeter in June and vriH probably need the rut
Bowdlfle Court Made a promsmg reappearance last month whan 5th to Saturday's
Sandown vwner Rapa Kharema Vton over this top here lest week end misses a penal-
ty as that wss a DoncMonaW race Lfcefy to ftdow up
Shahrani: SeVng tradta. soW out efl Martu Psw’s yard aha- waitingm Towcesrar in

May Has shown tttte in 3 runs tor new yard this season, but has been dropped 10b
Suranom: HAssed last season, but won a novtce hurtle a Ludlow (good to firm) m
March of last year. Also won 4 races on the Flat r Italy, but tong layoff against hm
Eriny: Made as to win a 2m handcap hurtle a] Hexfnm (heavy) last month Has been
raised 5b but e suited by a testing course and may prove hard to peg back
High Loan Se&ig ludler nowadays, but seems on the downpade and has been
dropped 11 to the season 3rd h a Hereford sefer last tine does not look good enough

VERDICT Mas Ondee H sure to be straeftt enough on her first outing far over
three months, but looks to have it al lo do in giving SJb to BOWCUFFE COURT.
Fifth lo Repo Kharema in a race that has worked out wel last month, he made al to
win here last week and runs off the same mark.

D 50381/ SYMPHONY'S SON (623) (D) (Mrs J MoUd) D Nchsbon 7 f) 12 A Maguire

11 DOS- TIME TO PARLEZ (547) pis J SrarwaJC Drew 7TM2 — PHoOq
O 0.23- TRKTRMTS MAGE (NZ) (277) (BF) (5 Knoing) N Henderaon 7 1) 12_JI A Ffcgarafo

- 12 doctored

-

BETTING: 2-1 Lets Be Frank, 7-2 Synphonyt Son, 5-1 Ntfha Player, 6-1 Wataa’a Image, 8-1

Shea Gaa. 10-1 Ftnyf. 12-1 Raaganaaqna.20-1 Fontaha Fables, Batata Boy 38-1 others

1997 Dtwa5 Dam 7 1) 12AP McCoy44 tar (M Pipe) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Belasts Bar- By Buckskin, ha finished taled off on hat only outing last season In a
bumper at Cheltenham in Apri. Stable in fend, though an unknown quantity

Cumberland Youth: placed once from 5 outings over twdtaa tast season andWed
to finish n 4 runs over fenoea. Pitaed up to bath outings ttw season (tocfadng a chase).

FarryMII: Ttarrtn a bumper at Lucflow last saaeort hewas tailed offon Ms onlyout-
mg over hudes to Febnary. Stable do wnl wWh their novice chargers, so Italy to im-
prove over fences
Fontaine Fables: Had some far farm in Mend and was sold out of Noel Meades
yard for t8)300gns last year. Wel behind in both outings this season, may do better

Gavaskar: Disappearing hurtler/chasat Was having his fast race since September
and fist tor new stable when taled off 6th In a novice chase at Ludow last month
Lots Be Frank: Won trace over hurtles Iasi season and made ite charing debut at

Market Rasen last month when 3rd to Fanfaron and wid Dee. The runner-up won at

Wotherby on Saturday, so he looks to haw sound prospects

Native Player: Smart hurdler, but Ml at the frst on his chasing debut at Kemptan
last month Beaten at lengths when 3rd m a Chepstow novice chase last tana and
may need mom experience

Raaganesque: Date useful hurdler, but lightly raced last season Vitas having his first

race since Noventoer 1997 whan 3rd to Cinton and Strong Arrow on hs first airing

over fences at Wbnwicfc last month. StvxM wm a novice chase
Shu Goo: Wan aver hurtles lor 0*vw Sherwood, but missed test season. Did not

appear to stay 2m 4t when 3rd in a Vttarwick novice chase last month and the more
demanding course may findhm out agan
Symphony's Son: Has not run since winrang an Ascot novice hurdle (2m 4f) by an
impressive ii lengths to March 1997 Reported to have schooled wel and can go dose
Time To Parian Chasing type but Sghtfy raced and totte sign of abaty n 3 outings

over hurdles so far. Has not run since tast December
Tristram's Image: Winning hunfer and ran Diwafi Dancer to V- length on his chas-

ing debut h tte race tast year. Seemed to find the going too testng when 3rd at

Newbury (heavy) naxtwne, but has not run since March

VERDICT Symphony's Son nhttestiig, but it may be stfar u rely on the proven
fitness of LETS BE FRANK. Noel Chanceb usefiJ hurdlertired three out n the heavy
ground when thud an his chasing debut at Market Fte3en last month, but that was a
fair effort coreideiing that Nki Dee (2nd) won at Watherby on Saturday.

Remember star: Has not run since tafed off n a maiden hur£e a: Ssrrsn flits:

in June. Poor form to setes las term and would have mare chance to harricap

VERDICT: WUsh Mountain is not maly bred to stay two mfes and ths wear
event presents a golden opportunity for FABULON. who wculrt have a harder task

to a handcapi The only winner over hurdles in the Sne-yp, there are ra daddsahtut
his stsmtoa as he was successful over two and a ho# miles * Pfcrmpm las season.

2.30

2.00 CHESTNUT CONDITIONAL SELLING HURDLE (CLASS G)
£2,500 added 2m Penalty Value £1,940

-<3230 FABULON (FR) (27) W (Bf) (Marto Ffoe Rachg Oub)MRpa 5 fltt—GSwpioB
UOQKB LORD FREDEHCK (15) (Dare Dutkn) W Ctoy 6 V 12 GLae
W4BQ OLD GOU) N TAN f21) (SfcartHbberflA Juries 5 B 12..^ GoyLsab

44-2 waSH MOUNTAIN ( 13; (Mrs PALautoOKMogan 5 1312 SDuradc
' .JTtaned034 MCUNATION (7) [R B Msion) Mrs L Jewel 4 V7

.

30440 Raeeat STAB (168) (Grand DucMrawi Stun

1.30 SPRUCE NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000 added
2m 4f 110yds Penalty Value £3,340

1 0- BELASiS BOY (237) (Oshune House Lmtod) R Lee 6 10 12 HJotrato
2 OOrtPP CUMBERLAND YOUTH fBO) IMteCJECaoe] MaaCCaroe7 Y)12 DLbWit
3 30- FHWYHNIp99)(MraHAHmpfiK^MBsHKrvgW5ea J Cutty
4 sooeo RStfTAWE FABLES (IB) (Mss S L SemMsth) E L Jamas 8 f) 12 JAKamraghB
5 -60006 GAVASKAR (16) (fan at Ofermte fbrtrianhip) Mss S Baxter an 12 Gary Lyons
6 PT12-3 LETS BE FHW* (15) (D) (BF) (M^ M U Sfot.ol) N CtancoT fl V. StXnck
7 3124=3 NA.TWE PLAYHt (14) (Ndvias Coopw) R Rows 8 B12 NWfenaW
B A60-3 REAGANESQUE (USA) (38) (D) (Ms John Spotoon) P Murphy BBC Rftmnt
9 W4R3 SHUGAA(2Q (RMKWand) JMsdueSOC- EEtosbmf

(168) (Gerald DucMwnn Stfo) A D Sm*h 5 13 7 RMtttay
-8 dodBrttdi ~

BETTING: 11-10 M WeWi MountMn, 11-e Hud FMerlefe, 8-1 tacBMtton, 14-1 Old Gold
N Tan, 2S-1 Remember Star

V97: Once More Fta Luck 8 11 5 G Lae 2-S tar (Ms M (Mey) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Fabulon: Wton a 26-runner seBrnhuOe (no bid) a Worcester to Jine. Retunad from
a 12-weak break when 8th to fORng Time in a Tbuntan seOng handcap hurtSa bet
month and fooks to have an easy task
Lord Frederick: Uttte sign of ability to 3 outings over hurtles as a 4yu and missed
next 2 seasons. No mprowment to 2 run thas term, but runs to seBer wt the first Bme
Old Gofd N TJm: Raced twice over hurdfos last season wtron trained by Jamie PoiA-

ton. Dtaappototlng in saBars far new yard (has been tried to bfctovs) and cfcJ not ap-
pear to stay 2m If when Bth at Hereford last month
Walsh Moutteln: Wen rnot 7! at Cwfeta to August and was dropped into seOng com-
pany tor tha flrat tine over hurdes when 2nd to Rafatl at Ludtow tast month. Etound
chance provnSng this more testing cause doesnT stretch hta stamtoa
Inclination: Tt*d in a carrier m Pfonpton fast month, she returned there fa Uriah

4th to a arifor event last week. Raced mainly at around tn cn the Flat (won once
from 31 outtoge) and doubt about her starrirs

SYCAMOREHANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added
2m 7f 110yds Penalty Value £3,720

1 44P-K FHAZSl ISLAND (32) (tJ( (Dr B Ateandrr) R ito« 9
-a C. BFtsSDO

2 2ft?- UBUNS DREAM (444) (CO) (WSWafl D^wwcnCar 5 JOsbcrat
3 fflP46 DKIWCTWE (CD) (Jeremy H*CXK) U W=krsan3TK JFTHey
4 Btr-P COVHRDALE LANE (4Q (CD) (Jtoi PSotpn) Ks 5 Sntt Kt; GFRjamR)
5 4333-3 S1STSI ROSZA (t2) (P Lanvicar.j Vrs 5 Lamjman 13 "0 1C JMagra
6 1-P340 Mm>iniflT 042) (2Q(a3)'eWiforspcrt)NMBd9S3ri-C 1313 UAfitzgwoU
7 H-42P KWGOFTTffiBURRBi (1^(MraSEm&ii MrsSSntoSDS SDcric*
B 6IDR2 FERRYMANP7) (D) (MsSC9en) KSakyTfla NYHSmaoDV
9 /e« DSTOFHONOR CT (CO) (Mrs 9 Neale) SUe DO5 RJohnson8
ft PP-223 SYIIWG QUARTET (63J(BF)fMrs A J Danes) NTwttjfOavBE St:.— CLieweByn

-iDdedand-
BETTWG 11-4 Penymerv 7-2 Swing Qneittt 8-1 Data Of HoomM SeterRon B-1 FazB-ta-
tand, 10-t nog OfThe Bwren, 12-1 Mortals Draem, 14-1 ortiers

S97. Who b Equnama 7 ft 0 M A FZzgeaki 9-2 (N KerdenarJ G on

FORM GUIDE
Frazer Island: 4th to Super Coto ci NEtSnay of F>em a: CheSer.ham r V«r izrr.

!* StrongGaeX SsnSc-nn
Efface

sde-'ne';

since puffing up tame at Market Rosen S mentfts ago Bess wzsiei c-i reir-
Distlnethm: Daappcntng las: term after three wais ei 1995-37: -r. ierg*Ji» £3^ r*

~

to Srena Bay at HurengCcn (2m 4t hcap ch. good to firr.) cr nrbTT srS nard= tarsv-

Coverdele Lane: Irccnsatent Winner from 2lb righer x Tswsester is mzss 05c
but must have stiff course x ths top N9eded race when puSed up sr. szr-esssr.
Sister Rosza: length Bangor winner fast November from ‘.to ‘rghet: £.*cc-regr’S
8 lengths 3rd of 6 to WeWi March at Bangor Cm 4f heap ch seft; sr. csrtab*>. .-as

run weS here in toe past and a cne to ccns.-der Acts ~ sett

Auto Pilot Useful nevee chase: m T39a-55 for Jenny sarprs {Srr. mrrz- rere, Vir-
ly over hunSea ®n=& and rescecable foto of 22 o Papa Kha-sria x C-etrrar-
tan 51 good) on latest start Unknown uuartrty fcjt want? a ^eak c. ~erjrz
King Of the Burran: Distant 2nd to Red Marauder af Sedgefie*; las: 1srT- eri nr.
Iving up to last seasons promise Held by Perryr.'n cr Tcwpesta: r_rr_n- - vsy
Perryman: Game Ascot vwrer from Bank Avenue m Aprfi Often fades rapef y ccse
home and caught last sndes by Knights Crest at Ludtow (Sm heap Sn gcodl fas:

tune (farm worked out very weB). totengeng prospec: in wscr for foe erne
Debt Of Honor C-D wtnror from PhSatefic m March. Up to best when pre-pased 7
lengths 2nd to Church Law over C-O last ane but rougher task here
Swing Quartet: Wefl m on Worcester fa-length 2nd to Baric Avenue st Septerccer but
below best when T2-length3Jdof 3 to Brook 3«atTowcesw(3ni if heap ch gc:d)
on latest start Returning from 9-week lay-off and not one to rely cn

VERDICT: Auto Pilot, who had decern chase torm four seasons ago presents a
problem tar backers, partcutarty with the Henderson void in form but SISTER ROSZA
is a more reSable prospect She looked as good as ever on her return and showed
with her wet over TiJtoeto at Bangor last November she can win from tos mark.

ASH NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,500 added 2m
fillies & mares Penalty Value £2,924

FORM GUIDE
Daughter In Law: 3rd m poor Hereford new* in June but puflfld up 3 out n race

won Cv Lr-schberg Express x Windsor (2m-»f rev heap htfie, good to serft) latest

Everything's Rosy: Artoresfrara Usaftdft^ tn bumpers at Che.larfoarn and Here-

tord and cne to ncte m toe martce:

Forest UBL' Sgns cf abKy when 31 lengths 4th to Symgnds ton at Marker Rosen

3m is rev toSe heavy) tout dsappcrar.g lams and appears to hare it alto do
(«»<« Ffaped to numerous ijimvcis r is starts aver hurtEes and fences r. France

Coined afw 2 lengths 2nd cf *> to Raya: Hoc X Engrien (2n(3t hefle. good to soft)

fas: week (fater demoted to 5th) CcmmancS respect on tast run tor Martto Pipe

MSI Orchid Moderace macter. cr. Rat for Jack Berry. W& need to nprove a good
Seal cn drfirut 21 lergtos £to cf S) to Heart a: Haydock (2m nov hdte. good to sott)

My Desperado: Lfoefo) iTt ~se hanescapptr Career-best effort when 9 length 3rd

sf 14 to MeUtrom Fark a: Caherisk (2m3f) cn return. Go close on iris shorter trp.

Oxbane: Dsappcrfmg mxkSe-dstanoe handcapper on Flat Tailed off on latest afl-

wemer start. Hxdfas detui
Swift Maiden: «f daimer wemar in May. <996 Fire: outing since when 44 lengths

Btocf6 to Time FgA Glass at Worcester (2m nov fxte, heavy). Ftanty to find

Tempestuous Lady: Won three Irish poms m 1397. Piwrttng debut when 10 tangths

Eti cf '3 ic 3esse ftowne at Htfringdon (£m5f nov hde, good) Qmonths ago
Valiant Memory: Tfaunton bumoer rarmer fast term on firm, but tttle show on Wbr-

wrtk mspn. Refated toa hurfes winner and worth noting to barfing on jumps debut

VERDICT: MyDesperado'seffortvia weak Catenck contest putsher haad and
shs^damaPove toe experienced epposten. tils reasonable, however, to expect an
mprp-jep effort fromTEMPESTUOUS LADY, whodsapponBd when heariy backed

c“ fier HwsrgSon deto-t fas: term Her sable is m brftant form and she coukf be
re cne to dery Martsr Ppes new acquaantn Gafix.

3.00
tXMSP DAUGHTER M LAW pS) (Mss N F Thes^erl ttro C Carae S » 7. DLaahy

3-2 EVERYTHING^ ROSY (21) (J Ray & Partnera] Mss V Wfiams 687 NWBBxmson
DP/346 FOREST MOLL (24) (Nm-SJnp Piorxfflons S MarMng Ltd) J Speorng C ft 7 G Ttarney

223235 GALJX ffR) (7)(CM.BJ8RF Batteham) M Bpe 4 O 7 APMcCov
5 BfflJ. Offl>n (21) (R Maedth) R Fahey 4 1) 7 GLae

00443 HYDESPERADO(IB) (WleSiTiBi) LLioyrklam9s5 EI7 Mr C R Weaver (7)

OXBAJC (Sofor Family (^xipany LMted) Mrs S Lairiynran 4 SJ7_ -RFarrari
5 SWIFT MAIDEN p) (F J flfes) J NeWte 5 07 RJotmun
TBURE5TU0US LADY (379) (Mb E fatens) N HorxJason 7 J) 7_„ M A Rzgeraid

1-0 VALIANT HBiORY (11) (Tie Last Ctence Ratnerchp) N Chance 5 D 7 SDinck
-lOdectarad-

acTTING: 13fa GaBx, 5-2 Tempestuous Lady,7^ Everything'S Rosy, 7-1 My Desperado, 10-1 Want
Mnnoiy, 20-1 Forest MU, HI Orchid. Qxbtne, 83-1 others
W7: Be Brave (Fr) 4 * 7MA RCgeraklW fav (N Hendensonl B ran

>o qni BIRCH HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D) £4,000 added
2m 4f 110yds Penally Value £3,002

-Z-: ROYMEAHffiUtFRtDAiTO-fteae'tJteiifefllZO _ RJctaun
1 mrl TEAATRAL(2W5er^5^3kxdsaxkBadrg)CEgertoi4TT n NWatamsoaE
: ia«0CKLEADES(13)(I9iA.to^Scfoxtou;09«n«ood6i;4 J Osborne

4 r-S UOlSUMCT(C)(BF) ^SSroS:;JftsFSV5fflG- .WMsaton
' CAFTAmjACTCf53)i5^2&fohlMnpeSl312 . . APlfcQjy
6 ri=. MAJCfT5LAW(FB)(C0) ;UssJnufobid;RSnpBPi9 06 AMagudr^
7 QUHJX/E CHOSE (19) ID) iTheTheeEeaisRamg) BR^aronfl'OS—DSdtar Ai
= 42E2K WDWSPRaJE(«3)(D),’fa3WL3ai8y.lRHafrahead7e3 Gary LyonsT^

-Bdfldaisd-
BETTWGc?-2Mclsjan, 4-1 TewbaL 9-2 Knock Lsadsr, 5-1 Captain Jade, B-1 Qndqus Chose, 7-1

Major s Law. 10-1 Royafe Angela, 16-1 Winn's Pride.

357. Seedbed Ryw

6

ti 5 G Tarrey 9-4 fav [YVQay)5ran

FORM GUIDE
Royale Angala: Fcw-ftne winner to the mud last term (latest nanowty from 5to lower).

Cfaspcamtng return at Oiepstow and Gcefy to need another sharpener
Teaatral: VVs3-treated on last seasons Pundtestown 2nd to Ferbet Jureor, but dis-

appcmfojg Sto of 9 (weak to market I to Ba Agapi Mau at Newtwry (2m 5f heap hde,
epert to sett) cn reappearance. Strip fitter hare and one to consider
Knock Leaden Progressive LtagtWd and Fakenham winner for Martin Pipe Iasi term
rnarnsr-g cameback when utsearad nder 2 out whan going wel to race won by Harry
at Taunton iSn 31 heap htfle, good) Major contender off the same mark
Molsunr Flailed to five up to promise of Tbwcester reappearance when 13 lengths
2nd of 4 to World Express over C/U 3fo lower here and one to consider
Captain Jack: Formerly smart Flat stayer and wtoner of weak Kempton handcap
hurtSe from 31b righer 23 months ago ShowBd some of ha old abity when 10th in

toe Cesarewiteh to October, but no* one to take a short price about
Msfor’e law: Three-time winner to weak company last term, latest success by 20
tangths over C(D from 6(b tower. Possibly on handy mark, but ran moderately on Rat
last week
Quelque Owwr. faghfiy-raced, but we« backed on comeback when Wn 6 lengths
by Arctic Chanter m Exeter 2mlf setter. 27 lengths dear of 3rd. Not out of it

Wlrats Pride: Urawarer 2mfat wtonner from 81b higher n June and far 2nd to SokSer
Mak there n October, but has run poorly fast 2 starts

VS}?10
’!: m to ^ep ««| TEAATRAL, wfto 3ta appeals as wet

treated on his tosh form and faces less formidable opposition than an his reanoeai-
a
f
lca He was going well 3 out at Newtxxy, but capitulated cMddy and wfl probably

strip a lot fitter hare. Moteum. Knock Leader and Quelque Chose are difficult to
separate among the remainder.

Savill issues threat

to off-course bookies
THE NEED forgreater financial

input into racingwas among the

familiar themes ofPeter SavflTs

address to the Gimcrack dinner

at York last night Referring to

bis Financial Flan, Savill said

putting the sport on “a firm fi-

nancial footing" was “the major
challenge facing us all.

"

The word conspicuous by its

absence from the address was
“punterf despitethe predictable

call for a “substantial increase

in the percentage of betting

turnover returned to racing”.

The BHB chairman also

BY GREG WOOD

r FIRST SHOW
LEICESTER 2 30

Horae C H L 5 T

Pwjnw 3-1 7-Z 4-1 D3 tt-5

DaMOfHonor 4-1 M 7-2 SW M
taring Oartot 4-1 M 4-1 7-2 4-1

SUvRosa fl-2 M 9-1 93 4-1

[
jcontataBai M 8-1 B-1 B-1 63

AarorUaM B-1 9-1 B-t 9-1 9-1

Aita) not 12-1 1W O-l 1» IM

|

CDwataoUM 14-1 e-t 14-1 14-1 (4-1

MolinaDream 14-f 0-1 tM 14-1 14-1

Dbfodra B-1 fti 20-1 20-1 20-1

acfmeyflaiiflBOdftpbw 123

C C<ra HWfamWLfadrcteS aartej TT*
j

daimed ‘the key relationship in

racing is between racehorse
owners and racecourses, the
performer and venue ofthe rac-

ing show."
Savill also threatened a

“spectator friendly" fixture list,

benefiting racecourses rather
than off-course bookmakers, if

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: RIHH

(Ungfield 3.10)
NB: Fabulon

(Leicester 2.00)

an acceptable levy agreement
is not negotiated within the
nestthreemonths. “Thebetting
industryargues such a policy-
would havea negative effecton
the levy," Savill said. “We beg
to differ" Ifhe is wrong, thecon-
sequences for the funding of

racing could be disastrous.

Potter's Bay misses the
Tripleprint Gold Cup at Chel-

tenham to run at Doncaster;

Thda/s meeting atHexham
is offbecause ofwaterlogging.

UNGFIELD
HYPERION

12.10 Magic Memories 12.40 Sharp Shuffle

1.10 Jellybeen (nb) 1.40 Danzino 2.10 Hawaii
Storm ZAO Roman Reel 3-10 Rtflfi 3.40 Kose-
vo

12.40

GOING: Standard.

STALLS: Vn - outside; rest - trade
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low.

Equftracfc surface; left-hand, sharp indutabng course
Course Is SE of town on B2Q2& Ltogfieid station (served by

London, Victoria) rn^oro course ADMISSION: Club TO, Farri-

ty Enclosure SMQ CAR PARK: Ctab £3; remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: G L Moore 91 -TOO (13%), II Johnston
53-302 fi75%), R Hannon 52-402 (129%). Lord Huntingdon
46-239 011%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 63-397 (209%). L Dettori

77-334 {231%), A Ctsrtc 77-681 (116%), R Coetnm 6B-400 (173%)
FAVOURITES: 782-2360 (333%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Royal Thrregon (12X0. Wondwboy
tOMh Privets Seal (2.KQ.

TRADESHOWS AT UNGFIELD SELLING
STAKES (G) (DWI) £2^0071

T0260 ABTAAL 06) (D) Mm N Uacaley 894 . J» FmMcka (7) 12 V
OEMS MEADOWLEADBl(K)Q(D}CDand(Baje94 p Roberts (3)

4

M0ZB SALTY BEHAVIOUR (7) (0 (P) (BF) P Evans 4 9 4 Z_.
-—— A CntaM 9

TQ0Q2 SHARP SHUFFLE (47) (Q RKarran 5 94 DmOTMlI
D03» ASTRAL aiVADHI (263) (CqMSarcters6Be R Pries

3

000003 BAfBSER RBGE (f^ G LMm 4 B C—Candy Monfs 10 B
0ZD400 lMPLHAIOH(64JGLMoore3812 JFrantog3
OUOOO ROWLANDSONS STUD (27) (CD) K Cdnerionf 5 S E _____

P Dottoa(7)B

..RSMBi(7)13E
...S Drowns 5

1

2
3

4

5

e
7

8

9

V
11 80400 MAaH£SPEMSKM(I8Q)ABaiay397 AHacfcsyZ
12 080050 SHANTUNG (IB) K hkAiAfte 3 8 7 IV
ft *«MB TACHYCARDIA CZ) (ON Bmy 88T HCwfil.7

-ISdsctared-
uLJ iirlG:2-1 Sharp Stwflta, 5-1 Seky Bahniots, Brater tedgs. Maail-
ow Lradra 7-1 AIM, 14-1 tactaycarrita, 20-1 Astral tawdar, ksperetoi
RowtandaoD* Stod, Kanawa, Sfradnog. 33-1 athara

FORM VERDICT
SALTY BEHAVIOUR has ths best recent form and e taken
to beat Abtaal.

5 000013 DANZINO (IB) (COJ Mt N tecaJey 3 9 P R Price 1 V
G 032221 fflSTUAST5i(l^f31)MssGKtaMay3B3 JiRsderidame
7 3- BOLD BECKY (558) AP Jones £0 11 TS®*®2

-7dedaKd-
BETHNG: 5-4 Dandim, Ufa Unreal Cfty; S-l White Ptatos, 7-1 Ast Hss-
tsr, 13-1 rtpparque, SS-1 CM Dv Rsvo. Bold Becky

FORM VERDICT
An Biccelent opportunity for thefront-nawng DAICONO to score
another piarto^post succese WMta Ptatoa may do Deter ixider
Ws optimum conditions and may pip First Master for the run-
ner-tfo berth.

3.10

00400 ttONDBBOY (IBS) JR RgdBn 4 B 12 .

04000 KANAWA (Jit) A P Jones487. 2.10

112.101
CELEBRATEAT UNGFIELD CLAMING
STAKES <F) £3,000 added 2YO 71

400 SPUTTHE AC85 (162) BHarmiB3 DsnsOTM12
000 FWST FORAY (J4)R HoadBO JFarednoB

00 LAKE MStRAfl^ Wtempkina 813 NCariWsn

iinl SPONSORA RACE FOR 1999 NURSERY-lu
l HANDICAP (E) £3,750 added 2YO 1m

0001 £JYBSIQqttaGKMnav97 __._Sftrame8

TRADE SHOWS AT UNGFIELD SELLING
STAKES (G) (DIV 11} £2£00 71

020000 CAST1£ ASHBY JACK 04) (CO) PKwifaa 484 TWMaoisI
D50404 HAWAII STORM (1^ (CD) D Riench Db«e 10 9 - _R Painter 6
60M°0 IVORS DEED (53) (CD) P BaraS 94 -Dane OriteS 2®» J Bostay (7)

9

230335 AOIRPOUR (2) N Chance 4 a 12 JP Spencer 014
08 C0WBBMT0HE (Q) G McSqub 3 B T2 -R Studhotmo (5) S

5M>0 FLASHHaH (145) (D) PPtidy 3 8 C NCaiflata7
B 450332 HINTON ROCK (53) C DordfSaj BBC ACksktf
9 000040 JULMAT JOHN (16) (D) E AfcKn 6 9 12 APottBJBB 060006 LIFTBOY (USA) (15) (CD) G L Moore9fl S?..Carefy rtorkllH «B50 PRNATE SEAL (J13) JCPouto! 3 6 12 brLM KINGS e? jT.

VIOLET (121 ^IHunfoQdcfi97_

M KINGS MISTRESS I ME/ u ucntwi JC t

O 00-000 SURPRQACARA(7) B JdiRsai38 7
- 13 dadarod -

IBJ13B
D OErnn 36 7 G Carter 10

JtDay3

-A Caftan. 1

030# PA0DQCKetSreCT5ONp7)(C)l**LStbbBBtt.

EB (46) R l-ternon 9 0 DmOTWia
GL Moors B O JftantogS

JPSpwcar (3( 11 B 9
.Leaner 12

423300 JUST FOR YOU JANE (B8)TJ Norton 6 C -AMcGkm 10B
604341 DONE A»© DUSTH1 (1^ (D) R Brotfurton 8 B P Bnafca (7) 4

00042 JASMC(27)PUAfnB8 ACJaritB

000000 MAffiHAflEUy(t6)MaBVfif1ngBB GBraJwolIB
208234 DRURDtS BAY (2) M Qranon B 7 ACUUneS
040683 MAOOUE ETOtLEftZ) M Mugpsrtfea 0 6 TSpn*»7V
140440 HAGaCHBHORCS(Za)((9(Bf}MnLSkiWB4.TVnam83

SOD SDOLE p94) P Evans B 4 JT G MdUn^dn S

0000 VH1A imiTRAL (14) P Sheteapaaro a 4 D Sawney 14

14 0P4000 ROYAL TARRAGON (IQ JArnold80 CFUtor2B
-14dedared-

BEnW(L7-21ta9to«a3l^4-1J«inito,MPadd!X*hspectk>Q.MO«w
And Dntsd. 10-1 Dnridga Boy; Magic Mraaalaa, RUda, 12-1 atras

FORM VERDICT
JaamJc wfl be dffiait to beat if he sees out the extra ftx-

Icng. Howaver it usualy pays to stick with those drawn tow at

thtotrack andDONEANDDUSTEDcnJd not havewon mere
easlyto Southwel test tans and hasthe best drawofthe fan-
cied rumera

tfei I slO: 7-2 KnfcftM HawaB Stem, 5-1 Ivor* Dwo, Aiflroow,
Mraon Rock, 10-1 U& Boy. 1» Prints Seal, H-lrtbara

FORM VERDICT^ thal o™ firay better a shorter
cwseraientlV a chance <a taken tnP^P ~

"iJS,®?®
3 81 p®* sod ttas the as-

sotance of Dane CTNota.

J jLjJaf
, 5-1 Jegybeen, Vktt, 1M Oo Ea Be, B-i

1 Boy, 12-1 oUwn
FORM VERDICT

There has to be a doubt as to how wefl the in-farm Love Dt-
amonds wfl hande thta track, espectaly from his wide draw
Pratererica is tor VIOLET, who ran wefl when second to a 71
nursery here on herAW debut Waving the impression there
is barter » come over today* longer trip: A martet mow tor

Sir Pena would bo Mmtttaig.

2.40

-fan I CALL. SALES & MARKETING STAKES
I

1 ,W|
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m 2f

1 23SS0 WHITEPUNS (18) (CD) KSuta5 9 3... .D Sweeney 3
2 203440 C®. DG REVE {m K Ccmerfcrd 4 9 1 .TOMetraghkiG
3 *MO0- HPWWJUE(R5

.2 (JK)l*lJF»frnai 4 gi .W Ryan

7

4 2W UNREALCnY(B3QGMso0581 ACtartB

ARCHITON CURRIE & BROWN H’CAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m5

1
s™* RACE mflCCyar* too G Fauftra f3i 13

s 00(645 HUMirpunGBroye,. _
'

I SB5BRSS!aSi!r?s>^«
1 JBSBSBWBftHi-J -te"

B 302082 RtlKXJS (Ff^ (1^ (D) J Brtteer 5 g 4* OO0SM JQWINY STSCCATO fB) 4 B ^
14 2WX) WARRING (56)

6 2

-.ACUt
.CradyMontaS
- JRtaadngio
- G Carter 14

,TAahtey 13
Nr-- -

r
FORM VERDICT

a°ahs* marva tfBse TTopkai Beach
(tradii. Byzanttom (to wisot). Pas De Mamolres and Rain-bow Haui (tnp). so this may not be so corrpetrtive as it ap-

SS1* GWTY
- a*""**** dtatance to

left the strong Rforessian on he fast two starts iha
this tnp a whai he needs on the AW and can prewe the point

LADBROKE AU-WEATHER TROPHY
H’CAP (E) (DIV I) £4,000 added 7f

1
WOW T8fW(ia)(ORtogram5 9t2 -ACtataS

l ^^^"“JVE
'K»(CO)VSoarK4 9 71...;"ciSj83 WEDS BEST QUEST (IS) (D) (BF) KButfl 3 9 9 DSmbvio

S iSSSS SySELi”???,g? “ 3 B ° -HFaaftMdTpji

« umi S?jJ^fj2^CD^^ riHai,1Dn49 ® DraeDNefflii
- MUTASAWWAR (43) (C) M Saradara 4 g 4 n _

j Es

.
« GtOO OLD HOOK (IS) (CD) P SrahlBHj 7f ”ottSHHI 7
,,

- 11 dsetared -

"V*3* "‘XKOHHxXTx'ai*7nrjiLM Shades Ol Lava. S-1 Big Ban, Ufa Best Oum k.i kmSharp Creckst Priors Mooc 7-1
U

'

P°RM VERDICT

on a potentially very decent mifo
TOUnd^ "d «*» «

LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER Tnnpuv
HCAP(E)(DlV ll,’S?3S!gd

™°PHY
FTraiUVnintm. . ..

-AMacteyZ
D SuneneyS
-faPu«(5)7
• -ACM14
-- -RPneafl

-—WRyani
D*ni DNefii 3

3 rasevom (D)
3

B

®— Candy jionis

9

' TU SV
-Wtadrai'. TAahlevio

3.40
_

»—/ II#

i
. S™®5 BUlWNTOflS) JPeacB499

1wmmr-
t:

uni t o:

’4
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Ramprakash
Sets himself
up as target
MODERN CRICKET tOUTS have
no time for sympathy these
days and just hours after Eng-
land had drawn their game
against Victoria. Graham Thor-
pe was winging his way back to

London. But if that wasn't
alarming enough for one day a
nose to nipple confrontation
between Mark Ramprakash
and the 6ft lDin tall Ashley
Gilbert added an unnecessari-
ly controversial note to the
final day's play.

While Thorpewas busy pack-
ing his bags for the flight home.
Ramprakash. rarely the coolest

of customers, was off-loading his

own verbal baggage afterDean
Headley had bounced the tall

bowler first ball On the previ-

<’«day. when England had
UTled. Gilbert bad sledged
Ramprakash, giving the Mid-

dlesex captain a double dose
when he got him out mistiming
a pull shot to mid-wicket while
on 33.

Whatever was said on that

occasion - allegedly it was no
more colourful than a series of

Anglo-Saxon expressions - it

clearly niggled away at Ram-
prakash, who ran in from cover
to have his say; Gilbert and
Headley having already ex-

changed. presumably, differ-

ing viewpoints.

Although part and parcel of

the game in Australia, the in-

tercitywith which Ramprakash
; his point went beyond the

no^al bluster and it needed
Alec Stewart, the England cap-

tain, to step in and defuse iL

Later Stewart tried to play

the whole thingdown by calling

it the “Little and Large show',
Maiming that “it looked a lot

worse than it was”.

Despite the testosterone, it

probably did, and neither urn-

CRICKET
By derek Pringle
in Melbourne

England 373 & 207-3 dec
Victoria 300 & 246-8

Match drawn

pire saw fit to lodge a code of

conduct report But if Rara-
prakash’s actions were not
sanctioned by authority, they
will not have gone unnoticed by
Australia,who are merciless at

exploiting an opponent's weak-
nesses, be it emotional or tech-

nical. As Ramprakash has
batted well against them in

the Itests, some serious sledg-

ing could well be in the offing.

Curiously, emotion was the
one thing largely missingwhen
the England management an-

nounced Thorpe’s departure.

While his team-mates teased

and tempted Victoria into chas-

ing a target of 280, the Surrey

man gave a curiously matter-of-

fact press conference. “The
Ashes is the biggest series we
get to play in and it*s a big dis-

appointment to take no further
part,” Thorpe said “Obviously.

I'd have liked to help the team
get back into the series, but

when your time's up you have
to go and I wish the lads well.”

Including A tours, Thorpe
has represented England on
each of the last nine winter

tours. It is a vast amount of

playing and travelling to have
undertaken and any disap-

pointmentmaywell have been
cancelled out by a sub-con-

scious feeling of relief.

The impact on England’s
morale, ifnotdevastating, could

not have come at a worse time,

andEngland’s hopes ofdawing
oneback inAdelaidewiD bethat

•JSfn Thorpe (centre) announces that his tour is over

bit harder without their nuggety

left-hander to oversee the mid-
dle order. Surprisingly fora tour

where little has gone right and
bad backs havebeen ascommon
as bad batting, no replacement
has been summoned

It is a risky situation to be in

and England's only contin-

gency, should a batsman be in-

jured in the next day or so, is

to call on someone already
playing in the general area.

Adam Hollioake, currently in

Perth, and Vince Wells, busy
playing in New Zealand, are two
players mentioned by Stewart
who fit that particular bill.

Bodies can only stand so
much, something administra-

tors with their plans of increas-

ing the amount of international

cricket do not seem to under-

stand. But if tilings are not like-

ly to improve overthe short term
- the ECB plans to play up to

seven Tfests and at least fiveone-

day internationals from theyear

2000 - Thorpe is determined to

be part ofEngland's future and
be scotched suggestions that

this might be his lastappearance

at Ttest level.

“I don't think Tm at the age
for hanging my boots up yet,”

he said. “It’s really a question
of sitting down and going back
to the workshop and getting it

right It doesn't feel as chronic
as it felt before I had the oper-

ation. so with time and effort I

plan to put in, I hope toget there

as soon as possible.”

Thorpe’s condition, de-
scribed by the England phys-

iotherapist Wayne Morton, as
“non-specific lower back pain",

comes from instability and
weakness in the lower back,

something he will have to im-

prove with strengthening ex-

ercises.

With the docknot ticking so
insistently, Thorpe at least has
time, something England ran
out of in their bid to bowl out

Victoria in 67 overs. Declaring
overnight, they set their oppo-

nents 280 runs to win on a
pitch still amenable to batting.

As draws go, it held the in-

terest rightup until the finalfew
overs. At one stage, just after

the Ramprakash incident, Stew-

art set a “BodyUne” field to

Gilbert with four short legs

crowding the batsman. Ifitwas
a successm 1932 underDouglas
Jartfine, itproved fruitless here,

though England had dropped
three catches earlier in the day.
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Victoria’s Ashley Gilbert (right) and England’s Mark Ramprakash engage in a frank exchange ofviews Reuters

MCG SCOREBOARDBut if the match provided a
decent workout before Friday’s

TV?st, it has not narrowed down
many options, and apart from
Thorpe’s injury bringing John
Crawley back into the frame,

England are probably no clos-

er to playing a spinner in Ade-

laide than they were at Perth.

Robert Croft may have taken

three wickets, but his efforts

were not those ofa spinnerwith
the ability to bowl out sides in

the last innings of a game. In-

deed, Croft was so erratic and
unchallenging that Stewart
kept Croft on when he wanted
to keep Victoria in the hunt after

they had lost wickets.

Unless be plans to do the

same to Australia, Stewart is

probably better offplaying four

searners, with Headley, who
bowled well against Victoria,

coming in for the erratic Do-
minic Cork.

Final day of tour England won toss

ENGLAND - First Innings 373 (A J

Stewart 126. M R Ramprakash 78. G
A Hick 67).

VICTORIA - Hrst Innings 300 (S A

i&ajf
83no. P J Raach 80: DW Headley

ENGLAND- Second tamings 207 for
5 dec p P Crawley 68).

VICTORIA - Second Innings
M P Mott c Hick b Hollioake 9
J L Amberger c sub b Headley I

G R Vimpani Ibw b Fraser 72
•B J Hodge c sub b Croft 50
S A J Craig c Hick b Headley 45

J M Davison c Hick b Croft 0
J R Bakker sr sub b Ramprakash ..33

tP J Roach not out _24
B A Williams c Fraser b Croft 4
A S Gilbert not out 3
Extras (Ib2 nb2) 4
Total (for 8, 66-5 overs) .—....245

Fan: 1 -3. 2-33, 3-1 11.4-1 56. 5-1 56.
6-211.7-216. 8-232.

Did not bat: M W H Inness.

Bowling: Headley 17.5-6-54-2:
Fraser 12-2-33-1: Hollioake 10-1-40-
1 : Ooft 20-3- 85-3: Ramprakash 7-0-
31-1.

Umpires: T A Rme and G T D Morrow.

Welsh
county
sign up
Newell
By Mark Pierson

GLAMORGAN, the 1997 county
champions, have reinforced

their middle order by signing

the Sussex batsman Keith
Newell on a two-year contract.

Newell 26, will fill the void

leftbyTbnyCottey;who crossed
in the opposite direction last

month when he brought to an
end his career with the Welsh

county by signing a three-year

deal with Sussex.
Newell's first-dass best of

135 came against the West In-

dies in 1995 and last night he
said: “I'm delighted to be join-

ing Glamorgan. They haw a
very good side and have big
plans for the ground and for-

next season."

The Glamorgan captain.

Matthew Maynard, said: “We
have been looking to strength-

en the squad with a couple of

signings ami Iam delighted that

Keith has agreed tojoin us. We
feel there is a tremendous
wealth of talent coming
through at Glamorgan, but if

there is a playerwe feel will add
something to the squad we wifi

always show an interest."

The all-rounder Mark Al-

leyne was yesterday re-ap-

pointed as Gloucestershire's

captain for a third season.

Kent have signed a club

record £400.000 sponsorship

deal with the brewers Shepherd
Neame to take them through to

the end of the 2001 season.

Aamir Sohail will remain
captain of Pakistan for the re-

maining two Tests againstZim-
babwe despite the furore after

his side’s seven-wicket first

Test defeat The Pakistan

Cricket Board voted 9-3 to keep
Aamir in charge despite criti-

cism from the public and me-
dia since Zimbabwe won in

Peshawar last month, their

first overseas Test victory.

The Australian umpire Dar-
refi Hairis threatening legal ac-

tion against Sri Lanka's cricket

-board president Thilange
Sumathipala, alleging that he

accused Hair of bias during a

row overMuttiah Muralitharan.

The Sri Lankan spinners ac-

tion came under scrutiny in

1995when he was no-balled sev-

en times by Hair for throwing.

In a recent book. Hair de-

scribed Muralitharan’s action

as “
diabolical

”

Hair recently made himself

unavailable for the limited-

overs series between Australia,
England and Sri r -anfca His de-

cision came after Sri T^ankan

cricket authorities had asked
the Australian Cricket Board to

ban him from umpiring their

matches.

f

Soldini conquers conditions to take lead Brown’s tough challenge
an OVERNIGHT burst of hard

work and speed saw Italy’s

Giovanni Soldini in FUa take the

lead from Marc Thiercelin's

Somewhere as the Around
Alone fleet went south into the

Roaring Forties three days into

the. second leg from Cape Tbwn
to^feddand.

In yesterday’s buffeting con-

ditions, Soldini recorded speeds

of up to 30 knots in his 60-foot-

er and is piling on the pressure

as he seeks to reduce the deficit

from the first leg from

Charleston when he finished

SAILING
BY STUART ALEXANDER

five days behind the winner
Mike Golding.

The rough weather is caus-

ing some anxiety, particularly

to Isabelle Autissien one ofthe

pre-race favourites. She re-

ported problems to thepent side

of the keel on PRB, which
forced her to turn north for

comfort and safety as she con-

sulted the boat’s designer and

builder in France. She then re-

sumed course confident that

she would not lose the keel but

annoyed at the delay.

“I am expecting to be told

that I must work: with only the

starboard hydraulicram which
controls the angle of the keel”

she said. *T am fed up with

these crises. I would like to sail

a normal leg for once.”

Britain'sJosh Hallwho is in

fifth place, reported from Gart-

more thathe is “hanging on for

the ride. These are scary ma-
chinesdown here onyourown.
My top speed today was 30

knots with the boat definitely in

charge. I would be lying if I did

not admit to a high level offear

and trepidation. I know bow
easily the boat could wipe out

if the smallest thing went
wrong."

Golding's Team Group 4 is

within sight of Soldini and
Thierceiin as 10 miles cover

the top four boats, with Hail a

ftnther 53 miles behind. “It’s

great to see them surfing along

at20 knots plus,” Golding said,

but he also recounted a radio

conversationwith Thierceiin in

which the Frenchman “sound-

ed relived to have the night

over”. As Golding pointed out,

if Thierceiin, a Vendee Globe
veteran, is finding the going

tough, then it is hard for all of

them.
Howevec the former SAS

officer Mike Garside, is making
light of the conditions and is

rompingaway at the head ofthe

Classn 50-footers in Magellan
Alpha. He has pulled out a 65-

mile gap on the second-placed

Jean-Pierre Mouligne, who
won the first leg in CrayValley.

BRITAIN'S TOP three distance

runners will be competing in

the 1999 Flora London Mara-
thon on 18 April it was an-

nounced yesterday.

The British 10,000 metres

record holder, Jon Brown, Paul

Evans, who was third in the

19% marathon, and Richard
Nerurkar will be among the

30.000 runners.

Brown, whojust missed out

on a bronze at the European
Championships, will be keen to

win the battleofthe Britons, but

he could have a tough task

ATHLETICS

against Evans,who was fifth in

the recent Great North Run,
and Nerurkar placed eighth in

the European Championships.
Abel Anton of Spain and

Catherina McKieman are the
defending champions, and the

strong field also includes

Ronaldo de Costa of Brazil

the fastest marathon runner
ever. Organisers have report-

ed a 15 percentincrease in ap-

plications to around 90,000.

Ben Johnson's latestrequest

to be reinstated as a sprinter

has been directed to the Cana-
dian Centre for Ethics in

Sports, which is seeking about
£19,000 from the federal gov-

ernment to cover costs of a

hearing.

Johnson, 37, has not com-
peted since receiving a life-

time suspension from the

International Amateur Athlet-

ic Federation in 1993 after a
second positive drug tesL Re-
instatement by Athletics Cana-
da would allowJohnson to race

in domestic meets.

HUNTINGDON
frig: Good to Soft (Soft n daces]

1: 12m TOvds efcimng hunSe)

ISK LWyer 11-4fav

and Cru Mr J Ow*n 20-1

I Front MrT Davidson 14-1

3-1 Brambles Way (Sift). 5-1 Ovws-

(4th). tO-i AUjemJrw. Nothing Dong,

tol du Nerd. VM Pegasus Bay (8th).

tariad Cymru. 50-1 Forestry Leopart

as. Moonsfttft Salford Lad

n. 6, V*., sht-M 1 17=. (Winner boy

ig byWmtV CW of trained

iasarby at Maton tor Mrs Jean P C«v
7b le: C350; £12Q DF:

iCSF:£57SCL

(3m maiden chase)

)T LEADER R WaUey 13-2

than Spa E Husband 40-1

ton Antics -N WHUamson 5M /l f»v

9-4 I'm Imran 5-2 Royal Tomrtlfc 12-

1

Gale, 40-1 Ludos Orchestra. 50-Luket

i. B, 2 /.•. (Winner bay gelding by

me Leader out ot Clamlty

4 by T Georgs at Stroud for Mr & Mrt

ambtel Totr. £8.70; CifiUm&&
1430. CSF: £15035 NR: Befcantft

^THE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVILK*

0891 261 +
UVECOMMENl

HjCESTER

[ARIES

971

[RESULTS]

981

!8ham 972 982

UNGFIELD 973 983

AU. COURSES RESULTS

OfWI 261 970 j

RACING RESULTS
1.30: pm SI Ttfyds mares novice hurdle)

1. BORA BORA C LJeweEyn 3-1

2. Aidentbmy M A Ftogoraid 5-2

3. Lucy VIMttm J CuBoty 7-4 tav

Also: 8-t Monsanto Ofesteem (5th), 12-

1

Mta Ttwfe (Wty, «-i Ambrosta (4th), *-i

BtzMci.

7 ran. 5 nk, IV*. 7*. (Wmner chestnut

mam by Baku out d Sujano, traced by N

Twiston-Davies at Cheltenham for Ume
Jufe Brtdanza) Tbto: £34f% £2X1 E2£Q OF:

£540 CSF: £1106.

2.00: (2m toytfe novice handcap chase)

1. CATHERINE’S WAY—J Osborne 11-4

2. Hrtnr 1 1.
B Fertwt 6-1

3. Pin Many -S Baade 7-2

Also: 64 lav Storasby (4th), 20-1 Snow-

shB Harvest (5th).

5ran.SM-h(t2ftftrfst (H&wariaygefcf-

Inn by MUKtaks out at Shop Approach.

trained by Ancrtw TUmeB at Sheriff hiitten

tor R K Carvi). Tbte: £2.70: CtBO £170 DF:

C7S0. CSF: 0435 NR: Hugh Daniels. Man-

Lou-And. Persephone

2^0 (2m 110yds handicap horde)

1. IRJKOAR N Wfflranson 11-2

2. Coufttwnd —.W Iterated 4-5 tev

3. Hanger Sloane— XAbpum 8-1

Also: $-1 Not* Colors (4th). 7-T fndana

Princess. 14-1 Coral Island, 16-1 Bar-

Utokxnew Fair (6th). 25-1 KhaW (5th).

B ran. B, 7, nit % 10 (Mmerbmm geld-

Ing by Gulch otrf ot Gto Then*?, treated

bv K Batov at Upper Lamboun for A & A

3nlw and S Wood) Tbta: £550. E13Q Elsa

ClflO DF: EOT CSF: £1075 Tricast £3644

100: (2m 41 HOyds handcap (*»»)

1. HAWAIIAN SAM M Griffith* 12-1

2. Haunting Mvale J WMgerM
q ghwinynoh —

N

Kwtfry 5*1

Also: tt-i High Learie (4tft). The

Captain's Wish (Sth). M-1 No Pten No

Gakt (fflb), 33-1 Kiwton tycoon.

7 ran. t nfc. dbt ft (VWtnwfiBygaW-

jng by HtMBXan Ream or*d nwmBttmn

GHL framed by K Borfca a Wantage te

^ert K Russe*) tWK CW40:040
DF- £1040 CSF: £2230. Thcasn £5104 ML

TremaR- T*™*1 f"' 1®
not mtor ordera Rule 4 appfee al beta

auction 45p n the P«Ml

3.30: can TtOydB to* Flo race)
1. CANASTA L Corcoran B-4 tav
2. Rocabae _R Uassey 100-30
3. lonteemtobouftani LAspofl s-1
Also: 7-1 Strong Spray 8-1 Orwtonhahoa
8-1 Phoenix PWyar isth). «-l Lyphsrar, Mr

TifTferatogy, Photo,WA Hand, 20-1 Pala-

tal Vto* Pageon Post (4thI . The Extra
Mon («h), 25-1 Below The Soft. Space
Apert. 33-1 Black Magic, Panacea.
17 ran. ft 1%. ft 1'fr.v/i. (MmerteygefcF
big by Buc*s*fti our at BeS WW® Fancy
inured by M Pitman a Upper Lanftcwm tor

D S Arnold & D J Goorfnan). Tote: £530;
£230. £2XL £350 DF: CtUXL CSF: £1041

: E22JB7B1 carried farwaid

to iMcesw today
PbcepoC £14230 Qoadpct £2150
Ptaea & gP5SS Ptaco B: £4070

FONTWELL
Going: Good to Soft

12Aft1.DAN9EHUS PRECEDENT (DGai-

bpher) 4-11 bn 2. RgbontoB-1 ; 3. Bytptode

66-1 9 ran. 7. dbt (C Egerton).Us £140;

£U» £i70 £3670 DF: £170 CSF: CtS5
Llttl.MJLlJNraR (AGenty)TOtv.RPf»
hr 80*7-4; 3.ArBtw «-l 6nr. 2ft *. (RRon*
Rue £3« £170 C130 OF: £250 CSF: fi*S5

1 AO: 1. CIPRIANI QUEB4 (P Hdel 8-1: 2.

GaSBiKTMly 6-1 ; 3. Bozo 7-2. 8 ran. 5-2 fav

Mr Bobnrtee (M). 'IK 10 (J Offerd) Tbte;

£7SO&5aei5QC2»DF:CfeO CSF: £4352

Tncast eeici
2.10 1. KING OFTHIEVES (D Gafetfw) 7-2:

2- Dancy 7-1; X FaDm 1H 7 ran. 2-1

fev Keen Darcor (ah). 2 XL (C Manrt Tbte:

0420 E2£d £250 DF: £020 CSF: £2725
240: 1. KNIGHTTEMPLAR (R Datnoody)
Evens tav: 2. Drum Battle 25- 1: 3. Froedne
Fontaine 3-1 7 ran. 4 dfet. (P Mchob) Tbtr

£180. E14Q 070 DF:M50 CSF: C21BI Wt
Accountancy Lady
3.10: 1. LORD OFUOVE (B CSftad) 20-t ; 2.

Bermuda Triangle tM: 1 Risky GH 7-8 S
ran. 6-« tav Iteesue Chest ftwad up)- f*.

20 (Dvmamft Xtn: £2180: £310000 CISC

DF: £5690 CSF: £l77£ft Wt Tabemecte

3jU: 1. HEVER GOLF DIAMOND (L Qm-
rrtre.) 9-1 : 2. Cutthroat Kid 0-2; 3.Mto
MH5-1 11 ran. 3-1 fav Fbuitaln Bd. SM-hd.

Vb (Jflest Maidstone). «c £1230 £350
E2.7Q £230 DF: CrtflQ CSF; E64S6 Tnesst

£30627. Tote Trttecta: £31780
Ptacepot CRSO Quadpofc £204Q
Place ft £5842 Plaoe 8; £4800

Sedgefield abandoned (frost).

Eventing produces a real winner
FIFTY YEARS of three-day

eventing in Britain, starting

with the Olympic Games of

1948and the inaugural eventat

Badminton the followingyear,

are celebrated with a wonder-

ful selection ofphotographs in

Riding for Gold (Compass
Equestrian, £29.95).

Originally conceived as a

written history with illustra-

tions, the bookchanged direc-

tion to a pictorial record with

textwhen its author Jane Pon-

tifax,was leftwith limited time

because of illness. Her text is

therefore succinct but always

pertinent The photographs

(among which the early ones

are particularly evocative) are

confined to British events and,

almostexclusively to the over-

seas and home successes of

British riders. Do not expect to

find a photograph of New
Zealand’s Blyth Tait, the cur-

rent world and Olympic cham-
pion. He gets a couple of

mentions, but no picture.

It has been a vintage year

for books on eventing, while

those on show jumping are

again conspicuousbytheirab-

sence. Mary Bung, out ofcom-
petitive action for most of the

year while preparing to give

birth to herson, Frederick, has
also produced William and
Mary (David and Charles,

£16.99).

This delightful account of

King's long partnership with

the handsome bay gelding.

Kingwilliam, naturally has a
wealth ofsuperb photographs

to remind us that both horse

and rider are eminently pho-

togenic.

The dust-jacket describes

William and Mary as “the

world's mostsuccessful event-
ing partnership", but most of

us would have to regard that

as a sad “what-might-have-

been" rather than a reality.

The horse has neverbeen less

than mflgnifi/wrf awfttt «vwm-

try but his tendencyto clobber

showjumps has let him down
at major events.

With the benefit of hind-

sight, King believes that

William’s greatest triumph
when winning Badminton in

Books for
CHRISTMAS
Today: Equestrianism

1992 was also his undoing.

“The crowd gave William a

rousing reception during his

lap of honour, and there were

endless photo calls and press

conferences. I loved it ail but

we now know that it really

upset William.” The great

horse “was never able to set-

tle down at a major three-day

event again."

Pro booksbyKiwi eventrid-
ers were published earlier in

the year So Ear, So Good by

Mark Todd (Weidenfeld and
Nicholson, £28.99) and Kiwi
Magic by Andrew Nicholson

(David and Charles, £17.99).

While Tbdd produced a di-

verting autobiography, which

was reviewed in these pages in

May, Nicholson’s contribution

(written in collaboration with

Kate Green, editorofEventing

magazine) is largely instruc-

tional

The co-authors have made
excellent use of photographic

sequences by Kit Houghton to

explain what horse and rider

are doing in each frame.

Cross-country schooling ses-

sions with some of the young
horses in Nicholson'syard are

particularly revealing. You can

see the youngsters gain in

confidence under the rider’s

sure touch.

Elizabeth Fbrth raises pho-

tography to an art-form in Vi-

sions ofDressage (JA Allen,

£29.95), which follows her

books on show jumping and

eventing to complete a trilogy

of equestrian “visions”. Ruth
is also responsible Forthe text,

which includes interviews with

riders from the great centres

ofclassical riding (notably the

Spanish Riding School of Vi-

enna) as well as leading com-
petitors.

Etirth indudes the two great

exponents of dressage today;

Isabel! Werth ofGermanyand

Anky van Grunsven of The
Netherlands. Both seem happy
to chat away about their sport

and the special relationship

that they enjoy with their top

horses.

Werth says that riding Gigo-

lo “feels a bit like cominghome
becausewe know each otherso
wellWe share averyemotional

bond."

Van Grunsven has similar

feelings about Bonfire: ‘‘Our

understanding for one anoth-

er is very deeply rooted

...When we are in the arena 1

get the feeling that we are

one.”

Mary Wanless has built up
a following through teaching

“the biomechanical principles

that underpin good riding at

every level” and she continues

to propound her theories in Fbr

the Good of the Rider (Ke-

nilworth Press, £19.95). The
same stable has produced
Starting Endurance Riding
(£4.95), which is the 41st book-
let in the series of Threshold

Picture Guides.

Genevieve Murphy
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Angus dominates in beefy show
By CHRIS Hewett
at Twickenham

Cambridge University

Oxford University

COUNTLESS THOUSANDS of

pin-striped alumni still appear
to treasure the Varsity Match
asa qrrintpgsenHfll^yFngtish oc-

casion, which must be the

biggest joke to hit Oxbridge
rugby circles since a certain

Simon Halliday relieved a limp-

ing Stuart Barnes of one of his

crutches, poked out the near-

est window; returned the said

implement to its rightful owner
and sprinted into the distance,

leaving his helpless colleague

to face the music
It is the best pari, ofa decade

since the second Tuesday in De-

cember had much to do with

this particular sceptred isle; in-

deed, we might as well rename
it Commonwealth Day and
have done with it Yesterday's

teams featured five Australians

apiece as well as five English-

men, and the cosmopolitan
flavour was further enhanced

by threeNew Zealanders, three

Irishmen, a couple of Ameri-

cans and a smattering of

French and Japanese. Not
much use to Clive Woodward,

perhaps, but a definite recruit-

ment opportunity for Kofi

Annan.
Under the circumstances,

itwas no great surprise that a

big bloke from Brisbane - one
of two big blokes from the same
Brisbane family, indeed -

should have dominated pro-

ceedings to such an extent that

it would have been a travesty of

justice had he been denied a

winner’stankard.AngusInnes,
a27-year-oldpost-graduate stu-

dent made an unholy mess of

a vaunted Oxford pack in both

tight and loose and can consider

himself grossly short-changed

by the Light Blues’ eventual

margin of victory.

Ironically enough, Innes,

who played in the Cambridge
second row alongside his slight-

ly smaller and marginally less

effective brother Hamish.
would have been even more
productivehadhecompletedan
obvious scoring opportunityat
the end of the first quarter.

Muchtohis embarrassment, he
was pulled down short of the

fine by Nathan Ashley, a mere
centre, albeit an Australian

one.The five pointswould very

definitelyhavebeen registered

had the Wallaby Under-21 cap
used thereinforcementslining

up outside him, but lock for-

wards haw never been great

students of the overlap theory

of rugby.

Still, be did more than

enough inevery other phase of

thegame to earn Cambridge a
decisive advantage in the one
operational area thathad seri-

Master of the Twickenham aerial combat: Angus Innes soars to take another line-out hall for Cambridge as Oxford's Andrew Roberts puts in a fruitless leap PeterJay

ously concerned their coach,

Tony Rodgers. “We knew Ox-
ford would give it the Plan A
treatment- drive itthrough the

forwards and use theirscrum-
half as their pivotal figure,”

said Rodgers, who had the

pleasure ofseeing his son, Ste-

fan, claim Cambridge's second

try five minutes into the second

half. “But our own pack is an
under-rated unitand we ended
up playing all the rugby."

Much of that rugby came
from Mark Denney, the former
Bristol and Wasps centre. By

far the most physical and
threatening threequarter on
view, he emulated his try-scor-

ing exploits in lastyear's Var-

sity jamboree by ripping

aroundthe short sideofa solid

Cambridge scrum inside the

Oxford 22 and outpacingShaun
Barryand Richard Wbodfine en
route to the left corner. It

brought the Light Blues level

at 5-5 and they would not be
headed again.

Rodgers’ bustling try, large-

lycreated bya sharp thrust and
lay-off from the accomplished

Denney, was followed by two
penalties from Paul Moran,
Cambridge’s Auckland-born
outside-half. At 16-5 down, Ox-
ford had little option to move
the ball as far away from the

Innes brothersas possible,but

although their adventure

earned them a late score from

Nick Humphries, Moran
proved more than able in run-

ningdown the dockwith some
cultured long-distance punt-

ing.

It might conceivably been
different had Oxford’s slippery

right wing, Nick Booth, capi-

talisedon his owneariy oppor-

tunist try by goaling the eight

points presented Mm on the

proverbial plate during a fran-

tic opening 4Q minutes. All

eight went begging, however
and although Steve Hill the Ox-

ford coach, reassured everyone

afterwards that Booth had
struck each of his kicks “quite

beautifully'’, his failure to strike

them in the right direction un-

dermined his side’s chances of

a firstVarsityvictory in five out-

ings.

“Ofcourse I can see Oxford
winning thisfixtureinthe near

future." insistedH3Lwho isnow
contemplatingthe ignominyof

a record six defeats on the

bounce. “We were dose out

there: its not as ifwe've gone

down by 30 points." Fair com-
ment But having seen kls

game plan blown clean out of

south-west London by a Cam-
bridge pack that was consid-

ered seriouslysuspect he must
now be in equally serious dan-

ger ofa ritual debagging on the

college lawns.
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Hopa dies in scuba diving training accident
THE NEW ZEALAND interna-

tional Aaron Hopa, died yes-

terday in a scuba diving training

accident on the Coromandel
Peninsula. He was pronounced
dead after he had received car-

dfo-pulmonaiy resuscitation for

about 50 minutes.

Hopa, 27, is thought to have
drowned while completing a
diving course with seven other

members of his Waikato team.

The loose forward played four

matches, but no Tests, for the
All Blacks during their tour of

Great Britain late last year.

Hopa had been named in the

All Blacks* summer training

By Andrew Baldock

squad to prepare for the Wbrld

Cup. “There was no doubt in

our minds that bewas going to

play a large part in our planning
for next year,” said the All

Blacks' coach, John Hart
He described Hopa as “a

quiet achiever a very quiet

man, very focussed. He was a
very humble sort ofperson, an
excellent role model and a per-

son whose life has been taken
in the prime of his time.”

London Irishhaveconfirmed
that preliminary discussions

have taken place with the fi-

nancially-troubled Oxford Unit-

ed about a ground share next
season. Irish, whose plans to

build a 15,000 aU-seater stadium
at their Sunbuiy home have
been rejected by councillors,

could become tenants of Ox-
ford's new Minchery Fhrm site.

But the Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership dub say it is only one
of several options currently

being explored.

Toulouse and their interna-

tional prop, Franck Tournaire,

effectively walked free from
yesterday’s European Rugby
Cup disciplinary hearing in

Dublin.

The French side were or-

dered to pay costs of £2,600 and
were reprimanded for Tour-

imire's threatening behaviour

towards touchjudge Rob Dick-

son as well as the parts played

by other Toulouse players and
officials following their sur-

prise 19-11 Pool C defeat at

Ebbw Vale on 7 November.
Violence marred the en-

counter culminating with the

Scottish referee Ed Murray
sending off the Toulouse for-

ward Cyrille Vancheri, and
there were ugly scenes outside

the match commissioner’s

A policeman's helmet was
knocked off as Toulouse players

remonstrated-with match offi-

cials, while police also attend-

ed an incident in the Ebbw
Vale clubhouse later that

evening.

“Toulouse have got away
with it,” said the Ebbw Vale

chief executive, Ray Harris.

“From our point of view, it was
a wastedjourney. I didn’t want
to see Toulouse kicked out of

the competition but I am dis-

appointed and dumbfounded
by the outcome.”

A statementfrom ERC said:

“In the case of the complaint

against Franck Tournaire. the

committee considered he had

made unnecessary contact

with the touchjudge. The com-
mittee did not, however, con-

sider this contact to be
threatening but they empha-
sised strongly that no contact

should ever be made with a

match official”

Anthony Sullivan hopes to

make his comeback from injury

for Cardiffin Saturday’s friend-

ly against Richmond. The
Great Britain rugby league
wing who is half-way through

a three-month loan deal at the

Arms Park, suffered a shoulder

injury in Wales As defeat by Ar-

gentina last month. He is back
in training and is rated as a

50-50 chance for the weekend.
Bath were given their second

tough draw of the season with

a trip to Saracens in the second
round of the Cheltenham and
Gloucester Cup. The European
champions also face a testing

Tetley's Bitter Cup fourth-

round trip to Newcastle on 9

January.
CHELTENHAM A GLOUCESTER CUP
Second-round dram; Bnstoi v Mosetey or
Northampton. L-Keswr O' Rugby v Bedford
W Co u entry. Waterloo E«wr. London Sfior-
osh n Orrdl or Sale. Saracens v Bath. New-
cos-Je v London Wtehh or Richmond, ties: loser
one -j best loser two. caoolesterv Leeds I7bs
to be ployed between 1 7 and 2i retiruar/l

BY DAVE HADMELD

hull have continued their

rebuilding for next season by

signing the IUawarra hooker,

Andrew Purcell an a one-year

00
Purcell has played under

was a major factor behind his

decision to move to The Boule-

vard.

“You can have the best con-

tract in the world but ifyou’re

not happy and don’t get on

with the coach it can become a

nightmare." said Purcell who

last season appeared 19 times

in the first grade side for the

club, which has now been

merged with St George.

“Knowing Peterwas crucial

when it came to deciding and I

also know some of the Sharks

players from my time at

niawarra " he added
Purcell’s arrival ends any .

possibility of the New Zealan: .

.

der, Brad HepL returning tfl,.

Hud He is on the market after

walking out of his rugby union

stint with London Scottish but .

.

is not wanted back at The
Boulevard and could now be

destined for newly-promoted

Wakefield Trinity.

Purcell is Hull’s fourth dose-

season signing and the dub also

intends to announce two more

new recruits - one of them an

established international - to-

morrow morning
Halifax have secured the

services of their Wales and

Great Britain prop. Kelvin Sker-

rett, for another season.

“Kelvin was one of our im-

Halifax is invaluable." said

David Hobbs, the football man-
ager at the club, which sur-

prised the game by rising to

third place during a successful

Super League season.

“Securing his services for

next season was a major goal

forourcoach,John Feniflebury,

and should reassure our sup-

porters that ourpack next sea-

son will be as strong and
fearsome as ever.”

The retention ofSkerrett fc

an important step in the ri^jt?

direction for Halifax, who re-

leased his front-row partner

and dub captain, Karl Harri-

son. at the end of last season.

I Their efforts to sign another

Test prop. Sheffield Eagles’
i Paul Broadbent, foundered on

I

the player’sdemand for a club

car

Speculation is now rife that

I
Broadbent, the Sheffield cap-

tain capped eight times ,^iy

Great Britain, could be ofrW
the two British signings to be
unveiled at Hull tomorrow.

TODAY’S
NUMBER

The percentage of
Australian students in a
survey who rate cricket

as the sport most likely

to lose popularity over
the next 25 years. 1

Basketball arid rugby
were the next least

popular, with Australian
Rules, football

, triathlon

and beach volleyball the

most popiilar.

Ingle split

confirmed

by Hamed

TODAY’S FIXTURES WEEKEND POOLS FORECAST

BOXING 1
NASEEM HAMED confirmed
yesterday that he has split up
with his long-time trainer Bren-

dan Ingle. Hamed will leave the

Wincobank gymnasium in

Sheffield where he has been
training since the age ofseven,

and wULalso stop woridngwitii

Ingle's sons John and Dominic.

The partnership was tar-

nished by Ingle’s controver-

sialcomments in a recent book
The Paddy and the Prince.

Hamed said: “You cannot

dismissthetimewe have spent

together - we have shared
some very special times that I

will remember for ever,”

Hamed retained Ingle as a
“supervisor" for his last World

Boxing Organisation feather-

weight title defence, against

Wayne McCullough inOctober:
However he appeared to dis-

regard advice from Ingle.

FOOTBALL
7. 30 unless stated

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS’ LEAGUE
GROUP A

Croatia Zagreb v Otyrnplatos (7.45)
Porto v Ajax (7.45) — -

GROUPS
Athletic Bilbao v Galacasaray (7.45)

iuventus v Rosenborg Trondheim [7.45)
GROUP C

Real Madrid v Spartak Moscow (7.45) ..

Sturm Graz i/ intemazionale f7.45)
GROUP O

Brondby v Barcelona |7.45]
Manchester Utd v Bayern Munich (7.45)

GROUPS
Lens v Dynamo Kiev f7.A5)
Panathinalhos v Arsenal (7.AS)

GROUP F
Kaiserslautern v HJK Helsinki (7.45) .—

.

PSV Eindhoven v Benfca (7.45)

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Chelsea i# Aston Villa (7.451

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE
St Jonnsrone v Hearts (7.45)

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD
SOUTHERN SECTION

FIRST ROUND
Mlllwall v Cardiff (7.45)

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHr Rymart
League v FA XI (Of Harrow Borough).

RVNAN LEAGUE Third OMskSE Southall

v Clapton.
DR MARTENS LEABLMCUP First round

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
FloadDt TLophy Second round; 5t Helens
Town v Rossendale Utd.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTV LEAGUE Hr*t
DttdsJoo: Pagtvvn v Burgess HBI Town.

PRESS ft JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Buckle Thistle v ftnerhead (8.0):

Keith v dachnacuddhi: Rothes v Huntfy.

NATIONWIDE IRISH GOLD CUP Semi-
Boats: Un field v Rorudown (8.0) (or the
CXof): 0tenawn vGteruoran (7.15) (or Wfoa-
sor Parte).

PONTBiS LEAGUE Premier DMsIon:
Stoke v Leeds (7.0) [at Newcastle Runmj.
First Division: Man City v Oldham (7.0)
(Ol Altrincham^. Middlesbrough v Bolton
(7.0) (at Bffltngham Synthonta\ m

. Tranmens
v Grimsby (7.15): West Bromwich v Port
Vale (7.0) (at Halesowen Townj. Secsnd Di-
vision: Huddersfield u Scarborough (7.0);
Lincoln v Rotherham (2 0): Wrexham v

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 Blackburn v Newcastle s
2 Derby v Cnelsea j»

3 Everton v Southampton
A Leicester v Noam Forest _.1
5 Middlesbrough v West Ham 1
6 Sheffield Wed v Charlton 1
7 'Rattenham v Manchester Utd ji

Playing Sunday: Aston ViJId v Arsenal.

Wimbledon v Liverpool.

Playing Monday: Leeds v Coventry.

THIRD DIVISION
30 Brighton » Rotherham
31 Cambridge Utd v Plymouth t
32 Carflsle v Hartlepool — a
33 Chester v Oartington a
3* Exeter v Brentford at

35 Leyton Orient v Peterborough 1
36 Scarborough v Halifax .2

37 Scunthorpe v Cardiff 1

38 Southend v Barnet 1
39 Swansea * Rochdale 1

Not os coupon: Torquay v Hull.

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

SKI HOTLINE
Resort Anja Comment

Detailed Independent snow and open
weather reports from 1 80 resorts Andorra

Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast
Lwr Upr snow

First, obtain the access code for
the resort of your choice.

ArcOlis -.SO"*, Upper runs best

AUSTRIA
20 90 29.11 .5C ftvtdcudy

Sheffield Utd (2.0): Ybrh v Stockport f7.0).
Third DtaMon: Chesterfield v Hull (2.0):
Darlington v Rochdale (2.0): Watsafl v
Wigan (2.0) League Cup Group9k Scun-
thorpe v Letcemr (7 .01.

JUION SN5URMKE COMBINATION Ftavt
DMstoa: Brentford v Brighton (2.01:
Chariton v Wycombe (7.0) (cfWWng Ucd\:
Colchester v Northampton (2.QL; GnrtsfMm
v Reading (2.0): Ipswich v Cambridge
[7.0): Southampton » Fulham (7.301 (or
Staptewood)-. Wimbledon v Barnet (Of Sut-
ton Utd): Bournemouth « Luton (i .0).

second Mg? Bromsgrove Rovers (0) v Hale-
sowen Bum (1): Sohua Boraush (2)v Blak-
enali (2).

IfNIBOND LEAGUE ChallengeCop Sec-
ond-raoadre(Air- Bishop AucMand vPars-
ley Celtic. President's Cup first-roand
replay: Wlrron Albion v Runcorn. Fraaf-
dant*s Cup second round: Gainsborougtl
vStakybrkjge (7.*i5).

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE PremierW-
vWore FeSMtOwc FHjrt loYim v Bury fawn.

IgWSONWESSEX LEAGUE CUP Second
round Br« top LkMntonvCowesSports
Second Mg: Eastleigh (3) v Fareham (3).

RUGBY LEAGUE
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Wales
ScudentsvFranoe Students p.Q) fpt(Son-
organ wanderers).

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION

8 Bristol City v Crystal Palace I
9 Huddersfield v West Bromwich \
10 tpswren v Bamsiey _l
11 Oxford Utd v Birmingham jl

IS OPR v Crewe t
13 Sunderland * Port Vale 1
1* Swindon v Bradford City ....

15 Tranroere v Bolton _j
16 Watford v Stockport 1

17 Wolves v Norwich *

Ptaytng Sunday: Portsmouth v Grimsby

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Aberdeen v Hearts J
41 Dundee Utd v Celtic ji

42 Dunfermline v Motherwell 1

43 Rangers v Kilmarnock 1

44 St Johnstone v Dundee 1

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 M3 Galwr 70'-« Great conditions
(Che fax lists codes for 180 re- Kiebuhel 60% Great h.gner up

*0 90 7 12 -SC Changeable
^ 7.12 -SC Changeable

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70 051 + code

BASKETBALL
BUDWBSEK LEAGUE: Greater London
leopardsv Newcastle Cagles (8.0) (ot Lon-
don Arena).

ICE HOCKEY
CHRISTMAS CUP: Basingstoke Bison v
Guildford Flames (7.30): Kingston Hawks
v Edinburgh Capitals (7.30).

CHALLENGEMATCH; Peterborough Pi-

rates v Brandon University (7.30).

THIRD DIVISION
18 Blackpool v Wycombe 1
19 Bournemouth v VOrk.„ S
20 Fuinaro v Burnley 1

21 UneolnOtyv Colchester ji

22 MoCCtesfieM v Luton K
23 Manchester City * Bristol Rowsrs....t

24 Mittwad v Reading _.. .1

25 Northampton v Chesterfield 2
28 Notts County v Preston 2
27 Oldham v Walsall „,.Jt

28 Stoke v Gillingham

23 Wigan v Wrexham

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

4S Ayr v fiaith „.1
48 Clydebank v Stranraer 1
47 Hamilton v Morton 1

48 Hibernian v Falkirk i

49 Sc MJrren v Airdrie ji
Hot oa coupon: Second Dhristod: East
Hit v Clyde. Forfar v Livingston, Queen
of South v Fartlek, Stirling v Arbroath.
TMrd DMslaa: Albion v Dumbarton. East
Stirling v Ross County. Montrose v Cow-
denbeath. Queen’s Bark v Berwick, fan,
nents Scottish Cop Itat-roand replay:
AUoa v Stenhousemulr.

TEN HOMES: Leicester v Nottm Forest.
Huddersfield v West Bromwich. Ipwitch
v Barnsley OPR v Crewe. Sunderland v Port
Vale. Fbffiamv Burnley: Stoke v Gillingham.

Cambridge Utd v Plymouth. Ayr v Raltn,

Clydebank v Stranraer.

F1W AMAYSk Tranmere v Bolton. North-
ampton v Chesterfield. Notts County v Pre-

ston. Oldham v Walsall. Scarbrough v

Halifax.

FOUR DRAINS: Blackburn v Newcastle.
Oeibyv Chelsea, Euettonv Southampton.
Tottenham v Manchester Utd.

Pools forecast by tan Davies

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 GO 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

Cerwnta 90^
NORWAY

.
Gella 2yh
SWITZERLAND

Packed powder 10 110 02.12 -SC Changeable

” 0*^2 -9C ^
A detailed four-page summary of Klosters S0% fSooci cover
conditions in 180 resorts UNITED states
Fax 0906 55 OO 601 r~— — 120 0S.T2 Snow

!

^SJNr+Se 80% Fresh snow

Helpline.- 0870 51 33 345 I

Calls to 0901 c«c eop per mm.MWtoa £1 pe, min. 0870 calls aro standard

60 BS 06-« -11 C si^7
Information supplwd ty, Sk, Hotline

national raw.

On or off piste, with WorldCover you’re cove
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0800 365 121
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Houllier

in bid to

thwart
Arsenal
GERARD HOULLTER. the Liv-

erpool manager is close to

signing the French centre-half

Cyril Depri-Domoraud in a E2m
deal to preventArsene Wenger
taking him to ArsenaL

The highly-rated Marseilles

defender is in talks with Liver-

pool and could seal an agree-

ment before the end of the

week. Houllier is even willing to

leave the French Under-2i in-

ternational at Marseille for the

rest, of the season before bring-

in^him toAnfleldnext summer.
JSiger. looking to rebuild his

defence next season, has also

been in contact with Marseilles

about the player.

Houllier is also considering

an offer to take Cameroon cen-

tre-half Rigobert Song on trial

He is out of favour at Satemi-

tana, but he needs a work: per-

mit which is a major stumbling

block. Liverpool already have

two work-permit players and

hope to sign the Croatian SQvio

Marie shortly to take them up
to the maximum of three. Ifthe

Croatia Zagreb winger Marie

agrees to a £3m deal this week.

Liverpool’s interest in Song
will fade

' ^fcavid O’Leary will build his

LCSfis team around bis first

signing, David Batty, and does

not mind upsetting whoever
has to make way for the Eng-

land midfielder.

The Leeds manager con-

firmed that Batty, who signed

yesterday for £4.4m fromNew-
castle, will make his debut for

his hometown club against

Coventry on Monday, shunting
into the sidings one member of

the Leeds team who over-

whelmed West Ham 4-0 last

weekend Batty has signed a
foY^and-a-half-year contract

with the club he left for Black-

burn in 1993.

“I am not going to play

games with people. David will

play on Monday if he is fit,’'

F

BY ALAN NKON

O'Leary said. “If that upsets

someone who has been in the
team then it is tough. I don't

care what the players think. 1

am trying to build something
that is going to last for the next
few years. I will spend money
when I think it is right, the re-

sponsibility doesn't botherme."

O'Leary faces a dilemma in

decidingwho wili make way for

Batty. Midfielder David Hopkin
is in his best form since arriving

at Leeds, while Lee Bowyer has
scored three goals in the last

three games. The teenage strik-

er Alan Smith and and Norwe-
gian utility man Alfie Haaland
are favourites to be sacrificed.

Batty's signing brought to an
end a protracted saga which
had left the player who cele-

brated his 30th birthday last

Wednesday, contemplating his

future in the game after New-
castle turned down Leeds’ ini-

tial £4ra bid.

After being told he would
never play for the Magpies
again after he handed in a

transfer request to manager
Ruud Gullit, Battywas relieved

to finally set the seal on his re-

turn to Leeds.

“It has been a frustrating

time,” he said “When I read the

rumours that Leeds were ini-

tially interested I just hoped
they were true. Certain things

may have changed but it feels

like I have never been away.

There is a buzz about the place

and these are exciting times.

“Although the lasttwo weeks
have been hard, as a whole
Ruud handled it very welL I en-

joyed playingwithNewcastlebut

all my thoughts are for Leeds
now. We have ayoung team and
ayoung managerand this prob-

ably tbe most excitingperiod at

the dub for about five years.”

David Batty (left) and Leeds manager David O’Leary are all smiles after the midfielder’s £4.4m move from Newcastle yesterday Andrew Variey

Miller departure was ‘mutual’
THE ABERDEEN chairman,
Stewart Milne, last night in-

sisted he had not sacked Alex
Miller after the manager's
year-long reign at Pittodrie

was brought to an abrupt end
earlier in the day.

Milne stressed that the Scot-

land assistant manager’s de-

parture “with immediate
effect" was a mutual decision

arrived at after two days of ex-

tensive discussions and soul-

searching.

Milne confirmed at a hasti-

ly-convened news conference
that Miller's increasingly in-

glorious battle to arrest the

club's slump in fortuneswas at

an end after a run ofjust one
win in 16 games.
The 3-0 home defeat by

Dundee United late last month
brought pressure to bear on the

49-year-old Miller and Satur-

day's humiliating 4-0 defeat at

Kilmarnock appears to have

been the last straw.

That result sentAberdeen to

the bottom of the Premier
League and left Milne contem-

plating a change ofmanager for

the second time in just over 12

months after Roy Aitken’s de-

parture last November.

Miller appeared to have
steadied the ship as the Dons
retained their top-flight status

last year and briefly topped

the new SPL at the beginning

of this term.

But an overall record ofjust

11 wins from 43 games had al-

ready left the former Hibernian

manager faring the wrath of

disgruntled supporters unhap-

py at the team's dour style

under his command.
Chairman Milnewas forced

to deny last week that a group
ofwealthy local businessmen -

who form the affluent AFC
Club at Pittodrie - were poised

to launch a takeoverbid unless

action was taken to tackle the

club's plight.

Miller appears to be have

been made the scapegoat, but

Milne was anxious to stress his

exit was by mutual consent. “I

would like to make it clear I

haven't sacked the manager but

that we have agreed that it is

right that he moves on at this

time." he said.

“We have spoken for some

time over the past two days dis-

cussing matters and we have
come to the conclusion, jointly,

that it is in everybody's inter-

ests that Alex parts company
with us.

“From a personal point of

view, I am obviously very dis-

appointed at the way things

have turned out But I would
like to take this opportunity to

thank Alex for all the hard
work he has put into this club

and I wish him all the verybest

in his future career.”

Miller, who has resisted the

temptation to complain about

the lack of substantia] funds

available for team rebuilding in

recentweeks, was happy to con-

cur with his former chairman.
“After a substantial amount

of talking and soul-searching,

both the chairman and myself

came to the conclusion that it

would be in everybody's inter-

est if I left the club," he said. “I

have enjoyed my time here at

Pittodrie and I wish Aberdeen
every success in the future."

Milne confirmed that the as-

sistant manager; Paul Hegarty.

and the director of football

Keith Burkinshaw, will look

after team affairs while the

Pittodrie board ponders its

choice of successor.

“They are both vastly expe-
rienced and they will continue

to look to bring players in who
they feel will be valuable addi-

tions to our squad." said Milne.

Hegartymaybe considered as

a contender for the vacant job.

Eight charged over betting scam Di Leila angers Fulham
HON-jft KONG'S graftbusters

eight people, including

-a police sergeant, yesterday

with illegal soccer bookmaking
in connection to an alleged

match-fixing scam by local

players.

the eight are alleged to have

conspired in operating an ille-

gal bookmaking centre cover-

ing both local and overseas

soccer matches, the Indepen-

dent Commission Against Cor-

ruption (ICAC) said in a

statement

They were due to appear in

court last night on a total offive

c^pges, including conspiracy

to engage in illegal bookmaking,

the ICAC said.

The police sergeant Tse
Ping-wang, 43, faced two
charges of bribing police su-

perintendents for tip-ofis about

police raids on bookmalong
centres.

The illegal bookmaking case
came to tightwhen the anti-cor-

ruption watchdog was investi-

gating an alleged match-fixing

case, an ICAC spokeswoman
said. Last month, five Hong
Kong soccer players were
charged with match-fixing, in-

cluding the rigging of a World

Cup qualifier.

The ICAC brought a total of

17charges against the fivemen
- Lee Wai-man and Lok Kar-

win, both 25, Chan Chi-keung,

28, Wai Kwan-lung, 22 and Lau
Chi-yuen, 21.

The trial offour of the play-

ers - Lee, Lok, Chan and Wai
- will begin on 12 January. The
trial of Lau will start next

March.

Lee, Lok, Chan and Wai
were accused of conspiring

with jailed national striker,

Chan Tsz-kong, to ensure
HongKong lost by two goals to

Thailand in a World Cup qual-

ifying match on 9 March 1997,

and win HK$200.000 (£16,050

1

from bets placed with a book-

maker Hong Kong lost the

game 2-0.

Chan Ttez-kong was sen-

tenced in July to 12 months’jail

afterbeingcompeted ofrigging

the match against Thailand.

The Asian Fbotball Confed-

eration have derided to hold an
emergency meeting next week
to discuss a decision by Fife,

football's world governing body,

to awardjust four places to the

continent at the World Cup in

2002 - two of which will go to

joint hosts Japan and South
Korea,

HARTLEPOOL have launched
an investigation into an incident

in the players’ lounge at FtiHiam

after their 4-2 FA Cup second
round defeat on Saturday.

The club have been contact-

ed by FYUham amid claims ofa

clash between the Argentinian

midfielder Gustavo Di Leila

and FUlham's Simon Morgan.
Mick Tail the Hartlepool

manager, said: “We have re-

ceived correspondence from
EUIham. I did notwitness the in-

cident and want to find out ex-

actly what happened. If any
action needs to be taken, then

we will take it"

Di Leila was substituted 75

minutes into the game at

Craven Cottage with a cut eye,

and later claimed that he had
been hurt when he was
stamped on by Morgan, who
went on to score his side's

third goal.

“I was on tiie floor and he
just stamped on me,” said Di

Leila. “1 was very dazed and
had to go off even though I

didn’twant to. It is all rightnow
but I was not happy."

Fulham released a state-

ment which read: “Fbllowing

FUlham’s FACup second round
tie with Hartlepool on Saturday

an incident occurred in one of

the dub’s lounges.

“FUlham have sent a fill! ac-

count ofthe incident to Hartle-

pool United - who we under-
stand have already taken dis-

ciplinary action against one of

their players - and to the Foot-

ball Association."

John Ward, the former Bris-

tol City managei; is set to be-

come Colin Lee's assistant at

Wolves. Ward, who lost his job
with City last month, will move
to Molineux on a non-contract

basis. He was due to meet Lee
last night at a reserve match
with Sheffield Wednesday.

Pompey
ready for

player

auction
BY GRAEME PATERSON

theCHAIRMAN ofPortsmouth
is planning to sell players at

knock-down prices to save the

team from financial ruin. Mar-

tin Gregory is said to have

drawn up a '‘bargain price list"

of his squad to be circulated to

every club in the country.

At the weekend Gregory
spent 48 hours discussing a

takeover deal with the busi-

nessmen Vince Wnlanin and
Brian Howe, but the American-

based pair flewhomeyesterday
with the future of the club still

uncertain.

Pompey's manager. .Alan

Ball is said to be standing firm

by the players, who yesterday-

staged a rebellion against Gre-
gorywhen they learned he was
planning to sell them off

Following a meeting with

the club s director. Peter Hink
inson, at Fratton Park yester-

day, Ball said: “The chairman
has got to tell the people exactly

what is going on.

“I've insisted that he makes
a statement It’s all very well

hearing rumours about this

and that but he's got to tell peo-

ple why I have been told to sell

players. He has got to tell peo-

ple the extent of the problems.

“One thing is for sure - I'm

having no part in selling off this

team to pay off debts. He says

we have to sell players and I dis-

agree with that and have told

him that I don't knowwhere he

will get the money from unless

he gets a mass injection of

cash from somewhere.
“I've got a four-year con-

tract and I'm planning to see it

out I will work hard in my job

to prepare the players for their

game against Grimsby on Sun-
day. Iam notgoing anywhere."

Portsmouth's captain. Adri-

an Whiteread, met senior play-

ers who yesterday decided to

release a statement to The
News, tee city's newspaper.

Whitbread said: “We all got

together and decided that we
didn't want to go and we want-

ed to remain here and be loyal

to the supporters who have

been loyal to us all season.

The manager does not want to

sell anybody andwe don’t want
to go."

The new Blackburn Rovers

manager. Brian Kidd, is ready

to raid his old club, Manches-
ter United, to add coach Tony
Coton for his back-room team.

Kidd plans to recruit new
faces for his staff- and the for-

mer goalkeeper Coton is being
lined up tojoin him. along with

Brian McClain

Coton has been at United

this season as their goalkeep-
ing coach, but heworks without
a contract and is keen to step

up the managerial ladder.

Dave Bassett is trying to sign

the Swedish centre-half the

Jesper Mattsson for Notting-

ham Forest in a bargain deal.

The Halmstad defender is due
to arrive at Fbrest for talks this

week about a move to the Pre-

miership stragglers. He has a
fixed fee of £300,000 in his con-

tract.

Mattsson was due to join

Huddersfield Tbwn last month,

but the deal collapsed when a

weD-foned takeoverfell through
at the First Division club.

SPORTING DIGEST

Woking keen on another scalp
HOCKEY

rtam). (For five candons); One march

THERE IS much uncertainty

concerning the make-up ofthe

fifth round of the EHA men’s

and women's cup draws fol-

lowing the postponement of a

umber of fourth round games.

But if replays go according to

form, the highlight of the fifth

round ties will be the visit of

women’s Premier League lead*

g*y Ipswich to last year’s Cup

X iners, Clifton Scottish Life.

Erst however, Clifton have to

overcome South League lead-

ers Dulwich.

Giant-killers Woking, who

accounted for Premier Divi-

sion Sutton Coldfield last Sun-

day and are on maximum
points at the top of Division

PARISHAS launched an official

bid to stage the 2008 Olympic

Games. The French President

Jacques Chirac,yesterdaycon-

tacted Juan-Antonio Sama-

ranch, the International Olym-

pic Committee president to

confirm the city’s application.

Kuala Lumpur and Beijing

hase already formally bid for

{event while Buenos Aires,

Istanbul Osaka in Japan,

Sevillein Spain and Tbronto are

also interested.Hie IOC will se-

lect the host city in 2001.

BY BILL COLWELL

Two, will relish the chance of

another scalp with the visit of

First Division Bradford.

In the men's competition,

last season's Cup and League

winners Cannock, providing

they overcome Harrogate, have

anotherhome tie againstjunior

opposition.

Old Georgians, who struck 16

goals in their League game
against Camberley-with Gary

Notion (61 andMahmood Bhat-

ti (4} doing the bulk ofthe dam-

age - are the visitors. Along

with Epsom, Old Georgians

Kevin Gosper an IOC exec-

utive board memberand a pos-

sible successor to Samaranch,

has suggested that only capital

cities should apply for future

summer Olympics,

“1 can see in the future that

only a capital city need apply”

Gosper said. ‘‘It has to be a aty

which has the capacity to hosta

globalevent andwhich can con-

tinue its normal daily business

life while hosting an Olympics."

have a 100 per cent record at

the top of the Surrey Hamp-
shire South League.

Old Cranleighans, who de-

feated PremierLeague Bourn-
ville in the shock of the fourth

round, have another home tie

againstEHL Division One lead-

ers Lewes.
EHA FIFTH ROUND CUP DRAWS:
Men; Cannock or Harrogate v Old Geor-
gians: Canterbury v Sheffield or East Gnn-
stead; Hounslow or Norton v Brooklands;
Old CranJeigtvans v Lewes: OW Loughto-
mans v Doncaster Reading v Bowdan or

Loughborough Students; Southgate v
Northampton Saints: feddlneton v Wim-
bledon. (ties to be played on17 January)

.

Women: AWrWge v Olron Terraquesr

Billingham or Eastbourne v Fyffes Le*tes-

ter or Sheffield: Canterbury w Doncaster
Chelmsford v Loughborough Students Dul-

wich or CDton Scottish Life v Ipswich; Eal-

ing v Blackburn Northern or Slough:

Hlghtown or Sherwood v Tlilse Hill: Wok-
ing v Bradford, (Ha to be played on
14 February)

Suggesting a city was un-

likely to win the right to stage

sport's biggest prize at the first

attempt, he cited the case of

Athens which lost out for the

1996 Games to Atlanta. The

Greek capital came straight

back andwon the 2004 Games.

Beijing lost out to Sydney for

the event in the year 2000. “1

think it is wise Beijing rather

fhan anotherChinese aty bid.”

Gosper said. “They will have

learnt a lot from their first at-

tempt.”

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
Tampa Bay’s Trent Dilfer threw for

181 yards and two touchdowns in

a dramatic 2fi-22 win over Green Bay
Packers. Tampa’s triumph means
they have now secured a play-off
berth.
NFL: Tampa Bay 74 Green Bay 72.

BASEBALL
Fears about the health of the leg-

endary player Joe DIMaggio. who Is

recovering from lung cancer surgery,

have eased following another re-

marakble recovery by the 84-year-

old. Doctors said on Sunday that

DIMaggio was in a grave condition
after contracting a lung infection, but

it was announced yesterday that the

infection had subsided rapidly and
the American Hall of Famer was
again In better health.

The An»na Diamondbacks have
signed the free agent cencrefielder

Steve Finley on a four-year contract

worth around S20m. finley's arrival

take the ambitious Phoenix-based
outfit's close-season spending on
new players to over S1 1 5m.

CRICKET
Glamorgan, the 1 997 county cham-
pions. have reinforced their middle

order by signing the batsman Kei-

th Newell from Sussex on a two-year
contract.

Kent have announced a £400.000
sponsorship deal with brewers
Shepherd Neame. The sum repre-

sents a record for the county and
will run for the next three years.

CYCLING
Seven cyclists from the Casino team
are being questioned by French au-
thorities investigating the doping
scandal that overshadowed the Tour

de France during the summer, judi-

cial sources said yesterday. It was
expected that the seven, who were
not named, would be released yes-
terday afternoon.

FOOTBALL
tesile Boudl. the ex-manager of Ro-

manian side FC Olimpia, was yes-
terday arrested In connection with
a missing S 1 00,000 which he Is ac-

cused of embezzling from his for-

mer dub and other unnamed
sources. Boudl was dismissed by
Olimpia in October after he was un-
able to satisfactorily explain an ex-
penses claim of around S50.000 to
his board. The developments are the
latest in a long line of financial scan-
dals to have beseiged Romanian
football since the collapse of com-
munism in 1989.

Liverpool’s FA Cup third-round tie at

Port vale will be screened live on (TV

at 2pm on Sunday 3 January. Sky will

show the all-Premiership tie between
Manchester United and Middles-
brough at 4pm on Sunday, and Pre-
ston’s home tie with Arsenal at 8pm
on Monday evening.

The Argentininan forward Ariel Or-
tega was suspended by his club
Sampdoria yesterday following a

drink-driving charge by police. Or-
tega’s compatriot and team-mate
Gaston Cordoba and Brazilian
Cate were also suspended by the
dub.
A friendly international between
Nigeria and Egypt originally sched-
uled to be played today has been
called off by Nigerian officials after

their Egyptian counterparts at-

tempted to reschedule the game at
the last minute for the second time
in sueession.
PREMIER LEAGUE SUSPENSIONS
|for sendings-off): Tlim matches S
Benfietd (Souchampcor): F Sinclair (Leices-

ter): F Caballaro (Arsenal). One match J
Roberts (Liverpool): D WilBams (Liverpool).

(For five camions): Ono macdi D Slat-
ter (Cheisea): P Telfer (Coventry) D
Hucfcerby (Coventry): A Haaland (Leeds).

J Linns (Leeds): 5 Elliott (Newcastle); T
Scaniforch (Shelf Wedl. C Palmer
(Southampton): F Leboeuf (Chelsea): R Kell

(Middlesbrough). (For eight canrlwnv):
One mattfe P Gascoigne (Mdcnesbrouehl.
FOOTBALL LEAGUE SUSPENSIONS
(for senJngsoff): FOurmatches A Gur-
ney (Torquay). Three matchesM Badman
(Bristol City); 5 Dams (Fulham): M Peters
(Mansfield). P Rogers (Wigan). Two
matches D Crookes (Barnsley): W Bui-
iimore (Scarborough). One match S
Hodgson (Man Oty). M Thomas (Luron):

S McCarthy (Plymouth): T Dinning (Stock-

port): 6 Carr (Scarbrough); O Selle (Old-

B SinelairJGiUinghom): C Morgan I Barns-
ley): P Srurgess (Brighton): S Reid
(Chester): J Cross (Chester): D Carr
(GiFingham): B Ashby (Gillingham): P Coop-
er (Hartlepool): P Thome (scoke): D
Roberts (Darlington): N Young
(Bournemouth): C Morrison (Crystal
Palace); 5 Flack (Eaererj; J For (Ipswich):

T Remmg (Lincoln ): T Vbuehan (Man Otyj:

M Brown (Man City); D Hooper (Peter-

borough); S Collins (Plymouth): I Bara-
clough (Queens Park Rangers): N
Richardson i Rotherham); A Garcia (Scun-
thorpe) : K Ban (Sunderland): G Allen (Tran-

mere): D Whittle (Queens Park Rangers):

S Barlow (Wigan). C Bradshaw (Wigan).

(For dgfat eautfocs): One macdi G John-

son (Huddersfield): G Kavanagh (Stoke):

S Howard (Hartlepool): G McGowan [Lu-

ton); K Muscat (Wolverhampton).

GOLF
Tbe former Walker Cup captain and
chairman of selectors George Mac-
gregor will captain Scotland for tbe

next two seasons. The 54-year-old
played in five walker Cups between
1971 and 1987 and earned 60 Scot-

tish caps. His term as chairman of

selectors aided write Britain and Ire-

land winning the world team title

in Oiile last month.

ICE HOCKEY
The London Knights coach iim Fu-

yarthuk has been fined £250 and
banned for two marches after mak-
ing an 'unauthorised visit

-
to tee of-

ficials' room during a match against

Cardiff Devils on 1 December. The
suspension covers tee games a^lnst
Sheffield Seeders tomorrow and
Nottingham Panthers next Tuesday.

The Nottingham coach. Mike Blais-

dell. was also fined £250 and
banned from his side's match against

Bracknell Bees tor a separate inci-

dent.
NHL: NV Rangers 6 Tbronto 2: Dallas 3
Calgary 3

SEKONDA 5UPERLEAGUE (Monday):
Bracknell Bees 6 Newcastle Rrverkings 5:

Cardiff Devils 8 London Knlgnts 0: Man-
chester Storm 3 Nottingham Panthers 5

(or).

RALLYING
A treacherous water splash on a
stage named Wakefield wreaked hav-

oc m the Esso/JMC Rally of Jamaica

as Pencti Airikkala's tropical (aunt
proved fruitless. The British-based
Finn, winner of the 1989 RAC Ral-

ly. was plagued with mechanical
problems throughout the two-day
event and retired on the second leg
with a gearbox failure in his loaned
Mazda 323. Oliver Townsend and co-
driver Kirk Lee eventually emerged
as victors after five different cars had
led the event.

SAILING
Isabelle Autlssler was yesterday

leading the fleet into the Roaring
Forties on the second leg of the

Around Alone Race from Cape
Town to Auckland. She held a 1 3-

mile over the right pack consisting

of Mike Golding. Marc Thfercelin.

and Giovanni Soldini. who remained

within three miles of one another,

with Josh Hall held in fifth place.

The Gass II leader. Mike Garside.
continues to set a fast pace 33 miles

ahead of Viktor Yazykov, and his 40-

foor Wind of Change.

SNOOKER
Stephen Lee moved up to a career

high fourth In the provisional rank-

ings. by defeating Antony Hamilton

or Nottingham at the German Mas-
ters in Bingen. Lee made breaks of

77 and 75 to lead 2-0 before

Hamilton took the third frame with

a 123 clearance. But Lee’s scoring

touch remained intact in the second

half of the one-sided contest, as he

set up a quarter-find against Ken Do
hertv-
GERMAN MASTERS (Bingen) First

round: S Lee (Eng) bt A Hamilton (Eng)

5-1

SKIING
NORDIC WORLD CUP (Milan) Cross-
Country Sprint Men’s Final: 1 M
Frcdnkswn (Swe)\ 2 P Senlldrenrleder

(Ger). 3 T Fredriksson (Sure); 4 O B
Hie Imeet iNor): S T A Hetiand (Non: s
A Patolahti (Fin); 7 G Di Centa lit): 8 M
Gandler (Auc). Women’s Final: 1 A
Morn (Nor); 2 A Mall (Sloven): 3 B Mar-
tirisen (Nor): A K Morodcr (li); 5 S VII-

lenewe (Fr|; S K Neumamwva (Cz Rep).

7 M Henkel |Ger|: 8 B Albrecht (Swit).

Overall standings (after two rounds):
Men: I M Frednhsun 1 50pts 2 P Elof-

sson (5we) 10?. 3= B Daehlie |Nor] 80.
Sehlkierteder 80: 5 Hetiand 74. Women:
1 Neumanncwa I40pts: 2 Moen 1 14: 3
S Belmondo (It) 93: A Mamnsen 82: 5 Mali

80.
WORLD CUP SKI JUMPING (Predax-
zo. It): 1 M Schmlrc (Ger) 253.7prs
(lumps of 12B.5 and 125.Omi: 2 K Fu-
naki (Japan) 250.0 (121.5 and 128.0):
3 N Kasai (Japan) 238.8 (122.0 and
1

24.0)

; A K Vbshiokj (Japani 228.0 1 1 1 7 0
and 123 0): 5 L Ortwen (Norway) 223.6
( 1 24.0 and 1 1 3.0): 6 M Harada (Japan)
223.5 1124 0 and >13 5): 7 M Aagneim
(Nor) 222.8 (1 18.5 and 1 1 ?.51. SJAho-
nen (Rn) 222.6 (1 16.0 and 121.0). 9 S
Hannawald (Ger) 198.4 (104.0 and

119.0)

; 10 A Goldberger (Autl 214.8
(1 19.0 and 1 12.0). Standings after fin*

rounds: 1 Schmitt 460: 2 Ahonen 372.
3 Funaki 330: A Kasai 1 90: 5 Hanruawj id

163: 6 W Loitrl (Aut) 161: 7 Aagheim
1AA; 8 D Thema (Ger) 1 14; 9 Harada 105:

ION Dessum (Fr) 100.

TENNIS
The Italian Andrea Gaudenzi will be
unable to play for three months be-

cause of a tom tendon In his right

shoulder. Gaudenzi hurt himself

while playing against Magnus Nor-

man in tee Davis Cup finals in Mi-
lan against Sweden last week.

UEFA CUP
THIRD ROUND SECOND LEG

Parma {01—.—3 Rangers (I) —-I
Balbo 47. Fwe 63 Albert: 29
Chiesa pen 67 22.000
Rangers' Sergio Porrtnl sent off, 45
Parma win 4-2 on aggreaote
ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok J Second round;
Group u Chku 3 T^ikHUn 1 . Oman 4 Iran

2. Group J: Thailand 1 hacakhsun 1. Qatar
I Lebanon 0.

MONDAY'S LATERESUU5: FA CartnePro-
whimMp- Sheffield Wednesday 3 Nottingham
Forest 2 Football Conference: Hednesfom
1 Telford l .FAUmbraHophy Second-round
replay: Lincoln Uid 2 Kidderminster Ham-
ers 1. FoMpooetf: RoihmHI v Hendon, Dr
Manes League Premier Division: Wey-
mouth 5 Gloucester 3. Worcester 0 Bath 3
Southern DMskME ChefriKfotd 3 Ashford 0:
Dartford i Slrtingbournc i. North Western
trains League Floodlit Tropin second
round: CDttieroe 7 Oldham town 2 Rondos
leafue IVrnle1 Division: Blackburn 1

Sunderland 1: Leicester 3 Derby 2 Third Dt-
uUon: Pbctpoonh Carlisle v Hrttepoel Avon
Insurance CoratXaatlon rtrsr DMskm*
Chelsea 1 uPR O. MUlwaU 1 Swindon 3

Paris makes bid for 2008 Olympics
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Parma end Rangers’ hopes I
‘secretly

By Ken Gaunt
in Parma

Parma 3

Rangers 1

Parma tcm 4-2 on aggregate

RANGERS' DREAMS of Uefa

Cup glory died in the space of

20 minutes yesterday at the

Tardini Stadium. The Scottish

Premier League leaders con-

ceded three goals in that spell

after being reduced to 10 men
in this third round, second-leg

match.
The defender Sergio Porri-

ni was sent off at the end of the

first half by the Norwegian
referee Gerge Hauge for his

second bookable offence, both

yellow cards the result of chal-

lenges on Juan Veron.

The Rangers manager Dick
Advocaat, was furious at the de-

cision. “There was no reason to

give that secondyellow card to

PDrrini and it changed theface
of the game," Advocaat said. "It

made it very difficult to match
Parma in the second half."

The Scots had been in the
driving seat before Porrini’s

dismissal, with Jorg Alberts

putting them 2-1 ahead on ag-

gregate in the29th minute. But
they were left with a daunting
task against a team ofParma's
quality. The Italians have not
lost in Europe for the past
five years and are currently fly-

ing high in SerieA
Abel Balbo pulled them

level two minutes after the

break but worse was to follow

for Rangers. The substitute

Stefano Fiore put Parma
ahead in the 63rd minute and
Enrico Chiesa sealed a place

in the quarter-finals by scoring

from tiie spot four minutes
later.

Advocaat spranga surprise

before the game by omitting
Andrei Kanchelskis.The Russ-
ian winger was expected to

play a key role but instead Al-

berts retained his place. Gor-
don Durie was recalled to the

front line with Jonatan Jo-
hansson sufferingfrom aham-
string injury while Stdphane
Guivarc’h was ineligible.

But Rangers were forced on
the back foot in the first half

with Balbo squanderinga good
chance of giving Parma the

fined’

on tour

The Rangers defender Sergio Porrini fouls Parma’s Juan Peron to earn himselfa red card during yesterday's 3-1 Uefa Cup defeat at the Tardini Stadium Empics

lead in the sixth minute. Fabio

Cannavaro played a long ball

in from the right and Chiesa
flicked it on only for Balbo to

steer it wide of the post
Rangers gave Chiesa too

much room and the Finnish
goalkeeper Antti. Niemi twice

had to scramble the ball away
from the striker's feet

Yet Rangers shocked their

opponents by taking the lead

against the run of play in the

29th minute when Roberto
Sensini carelessly lost pos-

session to Albertz. The Ger-
man midfielder took the ball on
and delivered a stunningstrike

into thecomerto putRangers
1 -0 up on thedayand 2-1 ahead
on aggregate.

But the turningpoint came
just before the break, with
Porrini picking up his first yel-

low card in the 44th minute
with a lunge on Veron. Then
came his dismissal a minute
laten leavingRangers with an
uphill task to qualify

“We showed in the first half

we can compete at their level

and both sides played a lot of

good football," Advocaat said.

“Amoruso had a good game
and there was no reason for
him to use his hands and give

away the penalty. Butdon'tput
the blame on Amoruso and
Porrini. What happened to

them is part of the game."
Parmapulledleveltwomin-

utes after the break when
Balbo knocked the ball inafter

Chiesa had flicked on a cross

from Veron. The home side

then stepped up the pace and
Veron started to do some seri-

ous damage. His free-kid:was

blocked by Albertz but only

landed at the feet of Fiore 25

yards out fife did not besitate

to shootthe ballbeyondNiemi
Rangers continued to battle

awaybuttheir fatewas sealed

in the 67th minutewhen Amo-
ruso handled a long ball from
Veron and referee Hauge had
no hesitation in pointing to

the spot Chiesa swept home
the penalty kick.

Ftema: Buffon. Thuram. Sensra, Cannavaro,

Fuser [Musa. 84). Bag$o. Bognossam (Bore

56). Bennartvo. Veron. Balbo. Chiesa (Cres-

po. 74). Submenus not used: Nistaigk).
vanoti, OrtamUnl. Giunti.

fbuean: Niemi, Porrini. Hendry. Arnoru-
so. Human. Albertz. B. Ferguson (Miter. 8tJ.
I Ferguson. Van BronckhorsE. Wallace (Am-
ato 73). Durie (Vidmar. 54) Substitutes
not used: Brown (gkj. Stensaas, Wilson.
Kanchelskis.

Referee: T Hauge (Norway).

Hie Borussia Dortmund
keeper; Stefan Was, has been
given the all dear to hold talks

with Rangers.

IT EMERGED yesterday that. :

two Australian Test cricketers

were secretly fined by the Ans-

.

traiian Cricket Board for ac-

cepting money from a_

bookmaker on the tour to Pak-

istan in 1994.

The Australian Cricket

Board’s chief executive, Mal-

colm Speed, confirmed that the

two were fined A$2,500 (£900)

each for providing information

to allow the bookmaker to

mulate odds on the series. Tfae.

news slipped outyesterday in an

interview on a Melbourne radio

station with the former Ttest

player David Hookes. He said

that he “understood” the play-

ers involved were MarkWaugh
and Shane Warne.

The ACB, which would notit-

self name the pair; confirmed

that it would be holding a news

conference in Adelaide, where

the Australian squad have

gathered for Friday’s third

Ashes Test The two players are

expected to attend in person.

“The two players were fined

after the tour of PaktstarUj’

Speed confirmed “They s\,
both still prominent members
of the Australian team.”

Hookes said: In 1994, (aplay-

erj accepted money from an In-

:

dian bookmaker to give a report

on theground andweathercon-
ditions for some of the upcam-

.

ing matches in that series.”

Hookes added he believed
;

there was no suggestion ofthe,

player being bribed to influence

the outcome of matches and :

that the playerhad gone to the
ACB to seek advice. «...

“And I'm also led to belief ,i

that (another player) was also

involved,'' Hookes said
“It should be stressed that

(the first player), I believe,went
to theACB in 1994 after receft^

ing some money and said he
wasn’t sure whether he was
doing the right thing or the -

wrong thing," Hookescontinued

INSIDE: WILL MANCHESTER
UNITED OVERCOME MUNICH?

Glenn Moore assesses Alex Fergusarfs team's chances ofadvancing fTN

.

past the German champions in tonight's decisive Champions'
;

League group game... plus Arsenal in Greece and a guide to aR the

groupsfor a big night in Europe Page 22
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Olympic movement
in £15m clean-up vow
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ACROSS
I When he treats roots,

don’t hit out! (12)

) Interpret former US
poet (7)

10 An alarming blood-
count? (7)

II Duke, say, bolding maxi-
mum number of West-
ern dollars? (4)

L2 Sodium in California is

cut (5)

13 Home fixture for City (4)

16 A dimmer-switch in the
theatre (7)

17 Ursula has beer

-

drunk? (3-4)

L8 Uncommunicative
types, these natives (7)

21 Sculptor's hole-in-one

(7 )

23 Approaching doctor, it is

grave (4)

24 Stops most of settle-

ment (5)

25 Disapproved of in Cen-
tral Constabulary (4)

28 Well versed in New
Latin in respect of mar-
riage (7)

29 Rope pulled - to con-
form, say? (7)

30 Insured truck attached
to train? (7,5)

DOWN
1 One who resists prob-

lem at work (7)

2 Tense, being instructed
by ear (4)

Card-gamCard-game? Here is

one, on the shelf (3,4)

Tests of gold shares (7)

Cheeky drop in rent (4>

South American custom-
built banger (7)

7 Arrogant, demanding
Platform Ten is made
ready (4-9)

8 Pop idols? (6-7)

14 Left port with full cargo
(5)

15 He will shortly ring - to
say this? (5)

19 Broken promise of part-
time earner (4-3)

20 Low seat that is for a po-
lice informer (7)

21 Amerind Watch Co. gone
bust (7)

22 Mendelssohn's fourth
vermouth, we hear (7)

26 String band (4)

27 Catch on small
branch (4)

PROPOSALS TO establish the

world's largest doping control

operation, at a cost of $25m
(0.525m), will be put to the In-

ternational Olympic Committee
this week.

“We want to create an inde-

pendent doping agency with

proper funding that will be able

to instigate and co-ordinate

testing worldwide,” said the

British IOC member Craig
Reedie, who will present de-

tailed plans for the scheme to

an IOC executive committee
meeting in Lausanne.

Reedie, the chairman of the

British Olympic Association,

believes it is crucial to the fu-

ture of the Olympic Movement
that it should playa more active

part fighting doping abuse.

“Clearly the present system
is imperfect” he said. “Attend-

ing to that will be part ofthe cru-

sade. It is imperative thatwe get

our message to all sports that

Olympic sport is dean.
“The Olympic Movement

has to put its house in order. It

should then be allowed to deal

with its own affairs. If not it is

probably dead in the water”
Reedie is a key member of

one offourworking parties who

DRUGS IN SPORT
by Mike rowboitom

will report their findings this

week as the IOC prepares to

host the first World Conference
on Doping in Sport on
2-4 February next year.

The initiative, which wfll deal

with all aspects of doping in-

cluding protection of athletes

and legal, financial and political

difficulties, comes in the wake
ofthe controversy aroused ear-

lier this year by the IOC presi-

dent Juan Antonio Sarrmrannh

According to a Spanish
newspaper Samaranch said his

main concern about doping was
whether it harmed competi-
tors, rather than whether it en-

hanced their performance. That

was widely seen as a signal of

defeat; the World Conference is

a statement of renewed intent

“It is convenient to say we
don't really care that much
about substances that aren't

dangerous," Reedie said. “But
we have to care about them if

thqy are performance-enhanc-

ing." Reedie, and working party
chairman Dick Pound, an IOC
vice-president will suggest the

French rugby chief

calls for creatine ban
THE PRESIDENT ofthe French
rugfiy union is to demand the
banning ofcreatine - toe mus-
cle-building supplement mar-
keted as a ‘legal steroid' - far

next year's Five Nations'
Championship and World Cup.

Bernard Lapasset will take
advantage ofthe visitofthe In-
ternational RugbyBoard pres-
ident, Vfernon Pugh, and the
EuropeanRugby Council pres-
ident, Tbrn Kiernan, toParison
Saturday to air his views.

“I am going to officially ask

that creatine is as soon as pos-

sible on the list of banned dop-

ing products, definitely for the

Wald Cup, but alsofor the Five

Nations championship,” Lapas-

set said His call foraction came
fi^kMingtlK publication rfan ex-

clusive In3f$endent survey that

showed 57 per cent of leading

British sportsmen have used

creatine, and amid growing

fears over the safely oflong-term

heayy use of the product

new doping agency be funded by
top-skimming' revenue gener-

ated by Olympic TV rights -

thus sharing the cost right

across the Movement
“We believe that the pro-

gramme is to the benefit of

many," Reedie said. “Sponsors,

sports goods manufacturers,

toe pharmaceutical industry -

all have an interest in sport

being clean.” The new body,

Reedie says, would be likely to

use existing testing agencies of

recognised high standard in

countries such as the United
Kingdom, Australia, Canada,
Norway and Sweden. “In other
countries,” he explained, “we
need to encourage international

federations who are notrunning
out-of-competition testing.”

Reedie is hopeful that the

problem of banned competi-
tors reducing their penalties
through appeals to dvii courts
can be overcome if the IOC is

seen to have harmonised its

policies as far as possible. “We
need a unified and enforceable
punishment system, so that if

someone is given a two-year
ban, they can't reduce iton ap-
peal to a civil court,” he said.

The IOC executive commit-
tee will also receive a resolution

from last month's meeting ofEu-
ropean Olympic Committees
calling for the right to establish
eligibility criteria - “inducting

unannounced outofcompetition
controls." As BOA chairman,
Reedie is determined to defend
the bylaw which rules any
British competitorfound guilty

of serious doping abuse out of
any future Olympics.

Among the other measures
which would improve the situ-

ation in preventing doping in
sport, Reedie highlights the
need forstandardisingpunish-
ments, and putting more em-
phasis on research.

Authorities failing sport,
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Didn’t she do well? Jenny Saville’s Prop fetched £51.000 at yesterday's Christie’s auction. Its estimated price had been £10-15.000 Peter Macdiarmid

L BritArt’s big day out
They came to pay tribute (and £1.6m) to the good taste (and better judgement) of Charles Saatchi, the one-man art market...

I

ome came to praise BritArL The warehousewas a sea of black, clearly the more like a trainspotter than an art buyer. But Saatchi collection. Had his championing of the

A g Some came hoping to see it chosen Brit Packcolour Even the collectorswho perhaps this is the new trainspotting. 26-year-old artist paid dividends? It bad.The top
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II buried. Some came to buy; stepped out ofRolls-Royces and Mercedes in the As Mueck's Big Baby came up. one art stu- estimate was £15.000. It sold for £51.000. A few
othersjust to gawp. Yesterday carpart; wearing dark glasses in the grey driz- dent said in a loud stage whisper “Save your cognoscenti observed that she had a show soon
in a warehouse next to Smith- zle toshow this was the cutting edge, disdained money; it's only' wax.” He was hushed up. The at the Gogosian Gallery in New York. That the
field Market London, British colour as a tribute to the generation of artists artists are allowed to make jokes with their in- sages mused, would have helped the price.

' A M contemporary art had its who took art out ofthe gallery and into the ware- stallations. The buyers are not But no time to chat The two big tests of the
biggest test It had to'be a houses and student shows. The auctioneer mounted the wooden podium. Brit Pack, of Charles Saatchi’s influence and of
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S
ome came to praise BritArt

Some came hoping to see it

buried. Some came to buy;

othersjust to gawp. Yesterday,

in a warehouse next to Smith-

field Market London, British

contemporary art had its

biggest test It had to be a
warehouse as no Christie's

sJ^svroom could accommodate Jake & Pinos
Cfapman's towering fibreglass sculpture of

Professor Stephen Hawking in his wheelchair

tottering on the edge ofa cliff.

And with Damien Hirst’s prime exhibit con-

sisting ofdozens ofjars ofinternal organs of cat-

tie, where better to sell it than next to the

country’s most famous meat market?
But those who climbed the corrugated iron

staircases into the third floor of the incongru-

ously makeshift saleroom yesterday were not

bothered about the surroundings. Dealers, col-

lectors. gallery directors, art students and any-

one desirous of showing off at a dinner party

needed the answer to the key question the af-

ternoon would unlock: could the “Sensation”

crowd of Hirst, Rachel Whiteread, Jake & Dinos

Chapman et al cut the mustard arty more?
Certainty, they could get exhibitions. Venice

r^-nnale pavilions and critical acclaim. The art

jrid establishment had taken the media dar-

lings of the Brit Pack to its embrace and every

cutting-edge space in the countoyhas been theirs

throughout tbe Nineties.

But did anyone want to buy them? Were

Hirst’s intemai organs ofcattle and Whiteread's

sculpted space around a kitchen sink to be seen

as eternal art, provoking philosophicalquestions

and increasing in value each year, or as mere

ephemera, the emblems ofa faddish, over-hyped

decade ofstudent art now to be exposed as the

emperor's new clothes?

The man taking tbe risk, notjust for himself

butfor toe entire art world and the auction hous-

es, was Charles Saatchi, the collector and ad-

vertising agency co-foundeq who had almost

single-handedly discovered the Hirst generation.

It was his £70ro collection which was used for

“Sensation” lastvearat the Royal Academy.
Now

he was offloading 5 per cent of it, 130 works by

ST artists, with the proceeds going towards bur-

saries forart students and funds for art colleges.

Letters

The warehousewas a sea of black, clearly the

chosen Brit Pack colour. Even the collectorswho
stepped out ofRolls-Royces and Mercedes in tbe

carpark, wearing dark glasses in the grey driz-

zle toshow this was the cutting edge, disdained
colour as a tribute to the generation of artists

who took art out ofthe gallery and into the ware-
houses and student shows.

Leaning against one of the tall white pillars

under the industrial tiling were some of the

Young British Artists themselves. Sue Webster
and Tim Noble were not up for auction on this

occasion, but they were curious. “We want to

knowwhat this wort is worth,” they said. There-

in their financial security lay.

“We don't want to be part of a fashion," said

Miss Webster, “as fashion always goes out of

fashion.
1' She had, at least, mastered the Saatchi

soundbite.

In front ofthem sat the experienced art buyer

Frank Cohen, the owner ofan extensive collec-

tion that includes Damien Hirst. He said it re-

mained difficult to determine the worth ofwork
when the artists were still young and fresh. He

more like a trainspotter than an art buyer. But
perhaps this is the Dew trainspotting.

As Mueck's Big Baby came up. one art stu-

dent said in a loud stage whisper “Save your
money; it’s only wax.” He was hushed up. The
artists are allowed to make jokes with their in-

stallations. Tbe buyers are not.

The auctioneer mounted the wooden podium,
flanked in startling contrast by the saleroom’s
bright red cloths. Richard Billingbam’s pho-
tographs ofoutsizewomen and Mueck’s two-fbot-

high, oversized, polyester resin sculpture of a
boy. The whole room went quiet Except a gen-
uine baby, squealing in its art-buying mother's
arms, perhaps terrified by Mueck's version of

itself staring wide-eyed and naked.

Itmight have been more terrified had its moth-
er turned its face towards the Christie’s screen.

On it flashed up the first major lot - to non-art
lovers, what seemed to be a page from the daily

Sport featuring seven nudes. How little non-art

lovers know. This was by one of the leaders of
the Brit Pack, Sarah Lucas, and complete with
title - Seven Up - and official description -

by David lister

said he had his eyes on Ron Mueck’s Big Baby.

But when the bidding started and rapidly rose,

his interest seemed to wane.

The Only splat ofcolourat the auction was pro-

vided by Angus Rankine, sporting a bright or-

ange coat and yellow tie. Not surprisingly, he

turned out to be the owner ofa Hirst spot paint-

ing.The managing directorofa communications

company, he said hewas not there to buy but to

stucty the going rates. “I enjoy trying to follow

the tracks of Charles Saatchi.”

One man who did eventually buy was the in-

vestment managerRoddy Campbellwho bought

a Walter Niedermayrsnow-splattered canvas for

£3,000. His juices flowing, the first-time bidder

said: “I cannot describe vriiatmakingabid is like.

I feel quite sweaty and full ofadrenalin now. It’s

like having a severe coffee shake.”

Amid the largely young faces Mr Campbell

was a typical member of the Brit Pack fan club

- wearing a long, dark trenchcoat and dart-

rimmed glasses. Every so often he sought ad-

vice from his wife via mobile pbone. He looked

“photocopyon paper executed in 1991"- this was
radical contemporaryart Don’t believe me; read
the catalogue; “She’s a code-breaker and a
ball-busteq a saboteur and a spy. Elegantly in

your face, Lucas is a smutty, salt-of-the-earth

lout whose unequivocal work* is raw and loud

and startling."

Who could resist that? Very few. it rapidlybe-

came evident. 'Hie bids resounded in the halL

“Last chance. Sir, you’ve come all the way to

Clerkenwell," the auctioneersaid to a bidder he
may have recognised from the more sedate sale-

room in StJames'sThe telephones started going

ballistic. In a few moments the £7.000 top esti-

mate was broken and more than doubled as The
Sport's insidepage, with a touch ofcode-break-

ing and ball-busting, fetched £14.500.

Next up wasJenny Saville’s Prop, an oil paint-

ing ofa hugely fat woman, to prove Saville’s phi-

losophy that male fantasies must be challenged

and big can be beautihiL

The biggerchallenge was whether Saville her-

self could sell. She had never sold outside the

Saatchi collection. Had his championing of the
26-year-old artist paid dividends? It had.The top
estimate was £15.000. It sold for £51.000. A few
cognoscenti observed that she had a show soon
at the Gogosian Gallery in New York. Thai the
sages mused, would have helped the price.

But no time to chat The two big tests of the
Brit Pack, of Charles Saatchi’s influence and of

the market had arrived. First came Untitled
[Square Sink] by Rachel Whiteread, a TUrner
Prize winnerand Britain's representative at the

last Venice Biennale.A picture ofthe “negative
cast” ofthe sinkcame upon the screen. “It’s the
Rachel Whiteread.” onewoman whispered to her
neighbour, somehow a more awe-inspired whis-

per than “It’s the kitchen sink”. The auctioneer

turned straight to the bank oftelephones. “Tbe
bidding is between Henry and Laura.” he said,

signalling what must have been two Christie's

employees ratherthan collectors, given away by
their lack of black clothing.

Whiteread's negative sink, estimated to sell

for £50.000. fetched £133,500. It was another tele-

phone bid that took Damien Hirst’s spot paint-

ing for £110.000. The faith in tbe Brit Pack had
held. At a recent sale a Hirst spot painting failed

to reach its estimate. That was a blip. The
£122,500wasmore thanfourtimes the estimate.

Though much higherthan theirestimates, the

prices were still relatively economical in terms
ofsaleroom masterpieces. BritArt is affordable,

and there was considerable speculation that

some of the telephone bidders might have
been connected with the Tate, which has a new
international galleryofmodem art at Bankside

to furnish.

Whata feastof the avant-garde. Bui the spec-
tre at the feast was Charles Saatchi. In one
afternoon he had offloaded 5 percent of his col-

lection. proved the marketability of young
British artists and raisedmore than £lm for art

students and art colleges.

And he was nowhere to be seen. The con-

sensus in the room was that he was out “shop-

ping". scouring the colleges for the next

generation of Hirsts and Whitereads so that he
couldmake their names, shocksomemore, earn
some more, then offload them ail in a good
cause, naturally.

Additional reporting by Anne-Celine Jaeger
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The phonics success

Sir; Earfrom being embarrassed,

as yourarticle “New readingplan

•staggeringly good’ ” (report, 7

December) suggests, the

Government is pleased that the

new literacy hour is becoming a

part ofschool days across

England
The emphasis on phonics,

spelling andgrammarin the

National Literacy Strategy draws

on research in over 500 schools

where new evidence shows itto be

effective. It represents an
enormous cultural shift after some
30 years in which Ear too many
teachers and schools dismissed

the value of phonics.

We welcome research into

effective use of phonics, although

the research you quote was based
on just eight schools. There is a

range ofphonics schemes which

are entirely consistent with the

National Literacy Strategy, and
schools are free to choose among
them. Where we find good ways of

teaching phonics, ofcourse we
encourage them.
Coming on top of the £2,000 we

have provided for books for every

school tn the country, £54m for the

National Literacy Strategy means
that all schools will be able to

successfully implement the

strategy, which has been shown
to work.
ESTELLE MORRIS
Schools Standards Minister

Departmentfor Education and
Employment
LondonSWl

Sir; “Synthetic phonics" are not

new or mysterious - they are not

even Scottish. Thirty years ago,

Kathleen Hickey was training

teachers for the Dyslexia

Institute, and showing them some
simple techniques - arrange the

alphabet letters in an arc, teach

the first few sounds (i, t, p, n, s)

then ask the child to make words
from these letters.

Sound-letter links of increasing

complexitywere accumulated and
rehearsed Meanwhile, the skills

learned by synthesis were being
use in writing, and eased into

reading real books.

Kathleen Hickey trained dozens

ofteachers; theyhavegone on to

train hundreds ofothers.

“Synthetic phonics" are part of

every Dyslexia Institute lesson,

andcommonplaceinthousands of
literacyhours.

MARGARET COMBLEY
Sheffield

Sir. Iwas delighted toread this

morning, and have been sinceI

firstlearned to do so. Discovering

thatsyntheticphonics is

acceleratingthe process for

today’s children was therefore

excellentnews.

I do hope, however that

mathematical ability will not be

disadvantaged bya processwhich
teaches sixphonemes a dayfor
eightdays and achieves a total of

only 42 sounds.

LAIN MacDONALD
London W3

House-buying fiasco

Sin You pointoutthat house-

buying is not the same as buying

baked beans (“Neither a gazumper
nor a gazundererbe", 7

December) , but state that the

Government’s proposed measures
are “justified intervention'’ in the

housing market. They are, in fact,

foolish and a recipe for litigation.

Sellers and buyers are expected

to suspend the laws of supply and
demand; a seller's estate agent is

expected to conceal from bis client

the feet that he has received a
higher office for the property;

negotiations for a house sale will

never get anywhere beyond
vacuous waffle in case the buyer
commits himself unwittingly to a

deal which, for example, he has not

financed or the seller commits
himself to a sale when he has
nowhere else to go. For how long

do you suggest that the parties are
bound by their “agreement’’ before

one is entitled to call time and sue

for breach ofcontract?

You state that no change in the

law is required, but as any law
student will tellyou, a promise by a

Letters to the editor
Rationing the NHS
SinDrNicholasLeach’sletteron

NHS rationing (2 December) and

toutfurtherarticleson thedangers

ofsmoking (SDecember) surely
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Winter Visitors No 3; As the day warms op, knot from Greenland take to the air en route to their feeding grounds on the Wash coastline David Rose

seller that he will not increase the

price of the property is

unenforceable unless the buyer

makessomepayment in exchange

forthat promise.

As for the extraordinary

proposal that surveyorshould be

liable to anyone towhomthe seller

bandies around theirsurvey, this

would involverewritingthelaw
on negligentadvice with

widespreadimplicationsfor all

professionaladvisers.

Whatthe Governmentappears
topropose is apreliminary

agreement, tobe enteredinto
before the usualcontract, which

will be subjectto somazy
conditions and get-outclauses that

it will notbe an agreementat all
LikemanyNewLabour initiatives

Idoubtverymuch thatwe willhear

muchmore oftheseproposals.

MARTINFRASER
Reading,

Berkshire

Asylum overhaul
Sir Yasmin Alibhai-Brown’s article

“We shall bejudged by them” (3

December) reminds us ofthe

debate on asylum policy thatwe
need to have in this country.

We are concerned about the
proposed changes to how asylum-
seekers are treated, as outlined in

the White Paper on immigration

and Asylum. They do not

adequately deal with the

hundreds or people seeking
asylum in Britain who are

dependent on hand-outs from the

voluntary sector and religious

organisations because state

support is inadequate.

This is notVictorian England. In

the 1990s, no one should have to

help asylum-seekers in such a
paternalistic fashion.

As well as reconsidering the

White Paper proposals, the whole
philosophical underpinning of

asylum policy needs a radical

rethink. As part of this, the

Government would do well to

clarify what steps it is taking to

counter the negative stereotyping

of asylum-seekers that has been
displayed by certain sections of

the Press. The current spate of

newspaper stories have strong

resonances with those that

surrounded the arrival ofJewish

refugees fleeing from Russian

and Nazi persecution throughout
this century.

Britain will neverjust, multi

racial societyuntilthese issues

aretackled-

DrEDIEFRIEDMAN
Director

JeioishCouncilforRacial

Equality ....
LondonWl

SirTheHomeSecretaryhas

createdarod farhisown backby
notaccepting the Schengen
agreement, so that it is still

possible forasylum seekers

coming overland from Eastern

Europe to pass the“international

frontier" on the British coast and

be able to claimasylum
(“Romanians’ bid far freedom ends

in jail”, 8 December).
If, as was intended bythe Treaty

ofRomeand the Single European

Act 1986, this coastal frontierwas
simplyan internal one, asylum-

Sir; Iwas delighted to read,
thanks to the efforts ofLibDera
MP Norman Baker, that the

oldest wine in the Foreign

Offices’ wine cellar is a
Chateau Latour 1955 and that

the most expensive bottle

bought since Labour came to

power is a Chateau Latour
Petrus 1995 (report, 5

December).
Whilst it is comforting to

think ofthe latter beingdrank
and enjoyed in 10 to 15 years’

time, the former needs
drinking up.

Please forward my name
and address accordingly.

CHRISMOORHOUSE
Sheffield

Sin I was shocked to read the

advice ofyour cookery editor

to cut a pomegranate in half

(“Food: Freshen up", 5

December).

seekers would have to return to

the lastinternational frontierthat

theyhad passed, which would be

the eastern external frontier ofthe

European Union.
Socome on Mr Straw, under

the TreatyofAmsterdam, Article

4,you can take partin all the

provisions ofSchengen.We are
supposed to be at the heart of

Europe, andyetwe have three

passportcheckson incoming
Eurostars.

.Yburadministration is anxious

tobringthe benefits ofthe Union

tothe ordinaryperson, and
nothing ismorebeneficial than the

freemovementofpersons.
Eurostarmight starttomake a
profitat last,and the truckers will

nothave todump theirstowaways

onthe steps ofyour office.

PETERM HAWKINS
Peterborough,

Cambridgeshire

Gulf veterans’ plight

SinYou report (2 December) that

Ministry ofDefence police, trying

to recover documents relating to

IN BRIEF

Long ago I was taught the

proper way, and have passed
it on to my children and grand
children.

Cutjust through the skin to

mark out four segments. With
the tip ofthe knife cut round
the raised end and Lift out the

tufted button ofthe fruit. It is

then posable to separate the

pomegranate into its quarters
without breaking a single ruby
seed, and easy to lift them out

without any ofthe bitter pith.

KATHLEEN GILLOTT
Banbury, Oxfordshire

Sin Ifyon were to ask 100

people what should fill the

empty plinth in Trafalgar
Square (“Populism on the
plinth”, 8 December) ,

yon

the use ofdepleted uranium
ammunition in the Gulfwar. have

raided thehomes of two veterans.

As a patron of the Royal British

Legion Branch ofthe Gulf

Veterans' Association Iwould
deplore anyaction by veterans
which mightcarrythemoutside

thelawin theirefforts todraw
attention totheplight oftheir

manysickcomrades. The twomen
are notmembers ofthebranchand

I hope theyhave takenno action

.whidb.wouldfletoetfromthe vital

service its officersprovideto Gulf

veteransandtheir families.
Breaking thelawcannotbe

condoned. Nevertheless, theraids

have highlighted the culture of

denialthathas pervaded the
MinistryofDefence since the first

reports ofsickness in members of

HerMajesty’s armed forces

returning from the Gulfin 1991.

Theremay be as many as 5,000

British servicemen and women
whose quality oflife has been
seriously affected since the Gulf

war. Their suicide rate is running

at unacceptable levels. In the

absence of definitive causation.

.would probably get 95 diff-

erent answers.
So why not leave it empty,

save fora plaque fixed to the

base explaining that it is a

memorial to all those people

who deserved a statue but
never got one?
GEOFF PEARSON
London E3

Sin Ifthe general secretary of

the National Secular Society
really imagines that “the only
interruptions that could result

in prison are those in or around
a place ofworship" (letter, 7

December), he should consult
a better law book or attempt
the experiment ofinterrupting
a non-religious foneraJ, or an
election meeting, or a local

council, or a law court or one
ofthe Houses ofParliament
JEAN RAISON
London JV19

we should not be surprised ifth^y

attempted to find their own
answers to the many questions

raisedby thepolysymptomatic
nature oftheir illnesses. Sadly,

some choose topublicise
information which may be

misleadingandwhich. 1am
aware, createsanelement of

panic in some ofthe more
susceptible veterans.

ft isnownearlyeightyears y-

since the Gulfwan Xs itnottimefor

.

theGovernmenttoTje^ax its .
•,

defensive posture, listen to and
believe the sickveteransand
providedthemwith the medical

diagnosis, treatmentand financial

support theyrightlyseek?

On 11 June 1998 the Royal

British Legion wrote to the Prime

Ministeraskingforapublicinquiry
into the way in which the
aftermath ofthe Gulfwar has been
handled. Theyhave nothad the

courtesyof a response. Until we
know the answers to all the

questions associated with Gulfwar
illnesses we are not going to be

able to preventa repetition in the

future. There should be an
immediate public inquiry.

The Countess ofMAR
House ofLords

London SWl

Scotland in the EU
Sin Peter Gresham (tetter; 4

December) assumes that in the

event of the breakup of the United
Kingdom, Scotland would be
thrown outof the EU but England
would remain a member.

It is the United Kingdom that is

a member of the EU. The United
Kingdom is a union of equals and
Scotland is not merely a separate
province but a distinct country.

If the break of the “United"
Kingdom results in the expulsion

of one of the constituent

countries, that should apply
equally to the remainder.

It is perceived arrogance such
as Mr Gresham's that fuels the

drive towards separatism in

Scotland.

ANDREWTHORNBUKY
Aberdeen

expenditurecouldbe reduced

Noone isrequired tosmote

tobacco. It is a voluntaryexerdse,

particularityamongyuung people

startingthe habit Afteryears of. -

publicityno one can claim

ignorance ofthe medical dangers.

Why then, shouldthe taxpayerpay

:

for the medical treatment ofthose

who, wflfiiQy, deliberately,

carelessly, indulgethemselvesina

practice theyknow wfflharm them?

Ishould like to see and hear
’

discussed the suggestion that,with

effect from some arbitrary cut-off •.

date in the future (say theyear'
•

2000) people with smoking-related

Alnesses should not normally

receive free treatment under the

NHS. Such people should bemade
individually to contribute towards

the cost oftheir treatment Let

NHS moneybe spent on people

who are sick or injured through

causes beyond their control

Perhaps peoplewho knowthatif

theybecome ill through smoking -

they will have to pay fortreatment

will summon up some self-

discipline and not smoke again or
.

not take up the habit

DENYSWHATMORE
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

Sr Early next year; the

(Vwpmmwit. is commencing a 24-

.

hour telephone service, called NHS.
Direct, to deal with patients' health .

queries. This does notseem a

sensible use oftaxpayers money.At

present, patients can ring their

general practitioners at ary time of

day or night and duplicating this,

service does not provide any

obvious benefits. What problem is ; f

NHS Direct trying to solve? L .rf.

Nurses are having to be trained |

and will have to be paid to give

advice, and the protocols which <

they are using have been tried and ~
.

tested in America. Theynumber ,

over 200 and, not surprisingly are jf
extremely “safe". Theresultmay
well be that ambulances will be }

calledmore often, rather than less
* j

often, and that accident and
emergency departments will

'

.

become yet busiec V
The National Health Service 'v

:

provides 24-hour coven Co-

operatives areworking well.NHS .'

Directseems to be an expensive

solutiontoanon-existentproblan. . [

DrDANNYIR WALLACE £
- GeridftzZPriidSttorier1
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LibDems target tax1- '

Sir. Steve Richards (“When will

New Labourface up to the truth

abouttaxes?”, 7December) gives a

timelywanting Itis only the

existence ofan independent
Liberal Democratpartywhich is

’

keeping this issue on theagenda.

This isone ofmanyreasonswhy as

PaddyAshdown has often said, “If

we did not exist it would be
necessary to invent us."

Earl RUSSELL :

House qfLords
LondonSWl

Van in a million
Sir Can you please tell me where I f
can get a white van like that driven %
by the 28-year-old Mancunian in

Alex Hayes' article “Highway
robbery on the M6” (Review, 7

December)?
It is stated to have been carrying

150 crates with 2,500 pints ofbeer in

.

each crate. This makes 375,000

pints or some 210 tons dead weight /

of beer alone. £>*
Counting packaging, the total

w
weight must have been some 250

tons (aluminium cans) or 300 tons

(glass bottles).

Some 375,000 pints have avolume
of 7,500 cubic feet (say the

equivalent ofabout six or eight
average domestic garages or halfan
Olympic swimming pooD and that's

just the beer itself-packaging
would at least double that.

Wbw, what a van! And if this is a
small-time smuggler, what’s a big-

time one?
NAWALTER
RifestcItff-on-Sea, Essex

Looking for anonymity? Just be tipped for stardom
SUNDAYAND Mondaydown in this

part ofthe world ( the western end
of Wiltshire) were fine and sunny
days, blue and bonny, with nary a
cloud in the sky and even some
warmth in the sun. I only mention
it because that is not what the
forecast said itwashing to be. The
weather forecast as practised by
the witch doctors on Radio 4’s

Tbday programme promised
cloudyweather, greyand dreary bit

of rain, odd shower, windy too.

Theygotitprettywrong. They fore-

cast nasty weather. It' was
extremely nice weather Itdoesn't

come a lot wronger than that
They didn’t apologise, either

partlybecause weatherforecasters
never apologise, partly because
weather programmes are so con-
structed that they always look
forward and never back. They

never have post-mortems and
moments of seff-critirism or even

dispassionate explanations ofhow
they got it wrong They always
assume thatthings went according
to forecast, which is blatantly

untrue. Even now, they still refuse

to admit that they didn't really

foresee the hurricane of 1987...

Hie odd thing is that we never

take weatherforecasters to task for

this inability to forecastweathecOn
7bdag, GaryRichardson, the sports
reporter; is often a butt of studio

laughter far the inaccuracy of his

racing tips,butl have neverheard
a weather forecaster given any-
thing short ofrespect and dignity.

Ofcourse, this may be because so
much oi Today is devoted to spec-
ulation anyway - “The Govern-
ment is expected to announce
today... It looks as if the Queen’s

speech win contain. .. Itmeybe only

a matter of hours before bombs
start falling on...” and so on.

And this is because so much of

alljournalism is devoted to specu-

lation and guesswork. It isn't pre-

sented as peculation, ofcourse. It's

presented as hard 99 percent cer-
tain fact “Bosnia - The bombers
will go in." “Ireland - Yes, it’s

peace.” “Iraq - Clinton to punish
Saddam with air strike." “Monica
- Clinton to fall within days.” We
have all seen theseheadlines. But
theyweren’tfact- Theywere guess-

work, and wrong guesswork at
that Andwe all ignored them. We
knewthey weren'tworth thepaper
theywere printed on.

So why do newspapers go mi
printing them ?

Is itbecause, likeraringtipsters,
toeyknowtheirforecastswill come

MILES
KINGTON

‘We have kept a tab on

the rising stars you
tipped, and very feu>

seem to have risen at all ’

true sooner or later? Or is it

because theyknow they can never
be brought to account, because

(foody can ever remember what
they forecast anyway? Can they
baskin the certain knowledge that
nobodygoes through backnumbers
of papers, checking their certain

forecasts against reality compar-
ing the grey doudy forecasts with
the sunny blue reality ?

Well, somebody does.

Ido.

At least I have recently been
clearing out a huge amount of old
papers, and I keep coming across
past prognostications buried in

the back numbers, and I perpetu-
ally wonder athowinaccurate they
are. Here is The Independent for

30 December 1995, for instance
(yes, my piles go back years ) and
a feature called “These Are The
Rising Stare of 1996”, with the sub-
heading, “Which names will you
hear everywhere in the year

ahead? David Benedict canvassed
the views of The IndependentS
critics...”

Here are those names.
Gillian Wearing, Jake and Dinos

Chapman, Georgina Starr, Philip

Osraent, Alexandra Gilbreath,
Janies Macdonald, Daniel Harding,
Natalie Clein, David Sawen Liv
Tyler, Michael Winterbottom, Eliz-

abeth Shue, Raissa, The Blue-
tones, The 60 Ft Doffs, Joan
Osbourne, Adam Cooper, John
Hannah, Justin Bell...

One or two of these names do
actually ring a bell with me, but I

sure as hell didn't spend any part
of 1996 hearing them everywhere.

Or 1997.

Or 1998.

And I am fairly certain the editor
ofthe paper didn’t get David Bene-
dict in at the end of 1996 and say.

“Now this is pretty serious, Bene-
dict We have kept a tab on the
rising stars of 1996, the ones that
you tipped ayearago,and veryfew
of them seem to have perceptibly

risen at alL A lot of readers have
written in, wondering why we got
it so wrong. Before I sack you and
your critics, is there anythingyou’d

Ifit hadhappened, and Beneffict

had had airysense, he’d have said;

“Yes. Ifsjust a game, you dolt Ifs
acheerfulwayoffillingspace atthe
end of the yean It doesn’t mean
anything and nobodytakes it that
seriously.'’

Bit like the weather forecast
really. And the political soothsay*
ers. And the football previewers.
And the share tippere.And the fash-
ion crystal-gazers. And... well, ;

prettywell everyone, realty.
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We should not be
afraid of controlled

human cloning
THE EMOTIONS raised by human “cloning" are pre-

dictable, and have been in play again following the expert

recommendation that scientists should be permitted to

clone human embryos in the very early stages of devel-

opment Critics complain that an important principle will

be breached; for the first time, human beings themselves
will be produced outside the normal course ofsexual repro-

duction, raising the possibility, albeit distant that scient-

ists could raise identical humans to adulthood.

Authorising such experiments on human embryos would

indeed be a momentous step, which no amount of re-

naming of the subject will disguise. The Human Genetics

Advisory Commission (HGAC) and the Human Fertilisation

and Embryology Authority (HFEA) employ new termin-

ology to make their case. Cell Nucleus Replacement is the

term scientists use for cloning embryos less than 14 days
old: but this will indeed mean that human beings, albeit

embryonic, will have been cloned.

We should not be afraid of this step. We do not, in any
case, treat embryos as we do human beings after birth:

limited experimentation is already legal within 14 clays of

fertilisation, and this latest development holds out far

greater medical benefits than the types ofexperiment that

are already allowed.

If doctors in the future were able to done organs from
our bodies, the rejection of transplants might be averted.

If “harvesting" brain cells could replace cells damaged by
disorders such as Fbrkinsorfs orAlzheimer's disease, much
more pain and misery would be averted.

These are the hopes of sdentists working on doning
embryos, since if they can done the so-called “stem
cells”, the parents of all future cells in the body, they may
learn how to govern the growth of those cells. Ministers

should not deny the alleviation of human suffering via

embryo research, a principle that has already been con-

ceded, because ofsome inarticulate public unease.

What the public object to is the threat of reproductive

doning, wherebyhuman beings would be duplicated. Yes-

terday’s report rules this out, separating the process of

repairing damaged tissues from the morally repugnant

threat of reproducing ourselves. It is true that a doned
embryo could in theory grow into a person similar to the

‘'parent” embryo, ifimplanted into a human womb; but leg-

islation needs to respond to technological advance, and
distinguish therapeutic research from reproduction.

New scientific developments always make us uneasy,

challenging our views ofright and wrong. But if scientists

can cure diseases blighting millions, then they should be
allowed this limited freedom to done human embryos,just
as they would done animal cells. The reafity-Is that the

clock cannot be turned back, nor the future averted.

A genuine attempt to

help the vulnerable
THE GOVERNMENT’S “Third Way” has often been, just

a vacuous phrase. In his proposals for care in the com-
munity. Mr Frank Dobson, the Health Secretaiy, has gone

some way to endowing the phrase with meaning.

Bulldozing the Victorian piles within which society incar-

cerated the mentally ill was an actionbom of the best inten-

tions; their state was a standing affront to a civilised sodety.

It was a very real achievement of the Conservative gov-

ernment that they began to tackle that scandal.

But the policy went too far towards assuming that

release was the best cure for alL Combined with a lack of

resources, this was a recipe for disaster. A series of high-

profile violent crimes committed by patients released into

the community rightly brought this to the attention of an

anxious public. Last month an independent inquiry criti-

cised a London local authority for not providing adequate
back-up care to Michael Folkes, who stabbed his girlfriend

to death after being released into the community.

Mr Dobson’s ideas are mostly welcome corrections,

providing more services to fill the gap between hospital

and unsupervised release. To be effective, the drugs that

have allowed many mentally ill people to live relatively nor-

mal lives since the Fifties and Sixties have to be taken: often

the problem is that unsupervised patients forget this, and
relapse. When Christopher Clunis stabbed Jonathan Zito

an Finsbury Park Underground station in one of the most-

publicised cases, he had stopped taking his medication.

“Outreach teams" will now be equipped to check on

patients released into the community; more money will

equip beds in hospital for that small number of patients

who cannot cope on their own. Secure units will take those

who are a danger to themselves, or to the public.

The Government should not go too far in reversing com-

munity release, however. The vast majority of released

patients are no danger to anyone. Three-quarters ofa mil-

lion patients were released in the first five years of the 1990

Community Care Act, which accelerated the shift to care

in the community, while 34 murders had been committed

by patients within a year of release. Any murder is a

tragedy; but there have been only a tiny number when
weighed against the gains in humanity under the scheme.

Mr Dobson has to be ready to help those released while

still restraining those judged really dangerous.

“Care in the community" has too often meant “dump-
ing in the community", with the most vulnerable people

in our society wandering the streets in no position to fend

for themselves. There can be no guarantee that Mr Dob-

son's measures will prevent further tragedies: government

will need to match its fine words with hard cash. But for

demonstrating his commitment to the mentally ilL for act-

ing in a field where there are few plaudits and fewer votes

to be won, Mr Dobson deserves our applause.

Animals have no rights, but we
,

still have duties towards them
V

•K

MARTYRDOM is attention-seeking

with the harshest ofoutcomes. It is a
peculiar act, not just because it

demands the painful sacrifice ofone’s

own life, but because it is a suidde
born, perversely, of optimism. It

believes that the act of self-negation
can change the world for the better.

Barry Horne, the animal rights

hunger strikernownearingdeath, has
elected to add the martyr's garland to

the list of tactics with which he hopes
to end animat experimentation in

laboratories. By starving himself, he
chosen a death associated with

c&ses of human struggle,.

The robust response to this is to say

that he is a loony, some of whose
supporters have threatened to kill

other humans after he has gone. It

isn't that easy, Tm afraid. A civilised

and morally responsive societyshould

take seriously the concerns of pro-

testers, even if these are raised in

ways we find questionable

.

‘True freedom,” wrote Rosa
Luxemburg in one of her wiser
insights, “is the freedom of those

who think differently.”

To underline this point, unheeded

fiy the Bolsheviks and their heirs, Jan

Palarh burnthimself to death afterthe

Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. A
years latec inspired by Palach’s

example and its impact on world

opinion, a Protestant priest self-

immolated in East Germany to draw

attention to the country’s human

rights record.

Were they wrong to do so? I have

no outright answer to this question.

My moral hunch tells me that they

were at fault, because they caused

themselves, their families and those

who bad to deal with the conse-
quences oftheiractions great anguish.

But they also had a certain justifica-

tion in using shocking tactics because,

in both cases, the state refused to

engage in discussion of their griev-

ances and forbad mention of them in

the media. Their suicides were
intended to force attention onto
conditions aboutwhich the authorities
was implacably silent

Democracies, on the other hand,

are obliged to engage in argument
with people: even with those who do
not accept their peaceful terms. That
iswhyMargaret Thatcher's refusal to

allow the voice ofGerryAdams to be
broadcast was so disturbing.

Horne operates in an open society,

but one which is deeply confused

about the status ofanimals and what
daim theyhave on us. In his muddled
and often destructive way. he is

forcing our attention onto an issue

which demands a structured public

debate. The reason there should be a
Royal Commission on the treatment

of animals in laboratories (and in

forms and sport, for that matter) is not

thataman on self-imposed death-row

says there should be, but becausewe
badly need to sort out our own
contradictory views on the matter.

The more we learn about animal

consciousness - not least because of

some of the experiments the anti-

vivisectionists condemn - and the

more we learn of their ability to feel

physical pain and psychological dis-

tress, the more solicitous we should

be about theirwelfare.

At present, we appty lax standards

ANNE
MCELVOY

In his muddled way,

Barry Home is forcing

attention on to an issue

which needs public debate

to animals raised for food and
increasingly anthropomorphic
standards to the others. Some two
decades ago, the pop-star Alice

Cooper bit the head off chicken and
Ozzy Osbourne decapitated a bat (it

turned out to have been a dead one,

but he did not take the precaution of

checking), the response was one of

revulsion and concern for Messers
Cooper and Osbourne’s states of

mind, rather than for the animals. I

suspect that today such antics would

arouse a rush offurious sympathy for

the creatures

.

So the protestmovement is on the

winningside ofthe argumentwhen it

comes to the public’s increasing sen-

sibility to animal distress. Most of us
are not convinced by the anti-

spedesist argument that it is better

not to find a cure for cancer than to

experiment on a rat Butwe doubt that

rats should suffer in order to make
recreational drugs saferor that meat-
producing animals should be turned

into hormonal factories on legs for the

sake of man's taste and profit

Problems like these should com-
mand the attention ofgovernment in

the same way that the future of

human cloning or embryology does.

The great weakness of the funda-

mentalist animal rightsmovement is

the philosophical and strategic error

itmakes byassociatingthe protection

of animals with the notion of equal

rights with mankind.

Til say it again in the full knowl-

edge that my desk will be full of fu-

rious letters disagreeing: animals do
not have rights, in any sense of the

word which is helpful in the battle to

preserve them from harm inflicted by
humans. The classic response to

this statement is: “Neither do babies,

or people in a permanent vegetative

state or the senile elderly." But
human beings have the capacity to be
bearers of rights and are entitled, if

incapable ofexercising theirown will,

to bave these rights enforced for

them. The most loyal Lassie or the

most clever Babe of a pig, on the
other hand, do not consciously exer-

cise their virtues, however winning

to human beings they appear. They
cannot morally choose to behave
well or badly.

The expansion and enforcement of
rights alone does not make a whole-

some society. For too long, the intel-

lectual left believed that itdid and thus
shares responsibility forconditions in

which for more people know their

rights than know their duties. The re-

sult is a neglect - and not only where
animals are concerned - of other

values which hold society together

reason, compassion, the duty of care

and a sense ofconcern and reverence

towards the world around us.

Our duties towards animals are

based, not on anyshared rights status

but for the reason the saintly brother
of Father Zossixna gives in The
Brothers Knramazoir. ‘•Everyone is

responsible for everyone and
everything."

My grandfatherwas an otherwise

straightforward Victorian autocrat

who took to animalwelfare with a zeal

that was considered rather odd in a
rural and mining area where animats
were used for work. He taught me this

poem, which I would be grateful ifany
reader versed in19th century protest
verse could source:

It would ring the bells ofheaven
with the loudest pealfor years

Iftheparsonlast his sensesand the

people came to theirs

And heand they togethergotdown
in angry prayers

For little blind pit-ponies and
dancing dogs and bears.

Prayers, angry or otherwise, are
notwhatHome and his sympathisers

consider to be a sufficient response to

theirdemaiuk Butbehind the pathos,

the old lines make a point which

should be their strongest argument
We owe it to animals to respect their

well-being and to re-evaluate their

conditions as our knowledge about

them expands because it is part ofour

moral status as humans to bear re-

sponsibility for them.

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Comment on the 50tk anniversary of

the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights

THE UNIVERSAL Declara-

tion ofHuman Rights is right*

typraised for its role in focusing

theworld’s attention on crimes

against human dignity. It has

been used to oppose apartheid

in South Africa, Communist

repression in Eastern Europe

and many otherhuman rights

violations. Why, then, has the

foiled to make Sudan the

iiMis of world condemnation

even though its dictatorship is

arguably the worst human

rights violator in the world? In

presenting the Declaration,

Ambassador Charles Malik of

Lebanon expressed confidence

that itwould “serve as a potent

critic ofmasting practices and

help to transform reality”- lb

an extent, those hopes have

been realized. With American

leadership, they could also be

realized in Sudan. What better

way to mariethe anniversaryof

a document born of the deter-

mination that mass suffering

should not bave be in vain?

The Nem Ybrfc Kmes, US

AMERICAN WOMEN are still

victims of violence and dis-

crimination. Blackwomen suf-

fer from racism in addition to

gender discrimination. In 39

missed from work because of

their sexual proclivities. Fed-

eral and state laws guarantee
many rights. They ban dis-

crimination based on race or

education. They guarantee
freedom oF speech, religion,

the establishment ofsocieties,
and the right to a fair trial. De-
spite all these guarantees, se-

rious violations ofhuman rights

continue to takp place regularly

Why is the American eyejaun-
diced, only seeing what takes

place in other countries?

Al Ayam, Bahrain

in 50years,human rights have
entered the mainstream of in-

ternational discourse. Even

the harshest tyrant uses the

language ofrights ifonlyto dis-

tort its universalmeaning. In a
world where abuses are a daily

problem there can be no blind

spots. NelsonMandela saw the

Declaration as “a ray of hope
at one of our darkest hours".

Mrs Roosevelt deserves our
thanks for her role in drafting

a blueprint for a better future.

But the job was not finished

thatDecember it isa work still

in progress.

Canberra Times, Australiastateshomosexuals canbe dis- gender in work, housing, and

V- ft-
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QUOTE OF THE PAY
T am ready to answer before my people and

the whole world for what happened."
Aslan Maskhadav.
Chechen President

Thought for the day
“People say law but they mean money."

Ralph Emerson.
American essayist
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Pandora
ALUN Michaels campaign to

become leader of the new
Welsh Assembly has taken

another tumble on the

downward slope. On Monday
Pandora reported that the

Secretary of State for Wales
sustained a double blow when
only 25 people attended the

first of his devolution tour

meetings at Newport Civic

Centre last week, whilst, in

the same building, Newport
West Labour Party voted 23-3

to back Michael's rival for the
nomination, Rhodri Morgan.

The latest hiccup occurred

in Neath, constituency of

Peter Hain, junior Welsh
Office Minister and Michael's

campaign manager. Neath
Labour Parly’s General
Management Committee
voted 20-16 in favour of

Rhodri Morgan. Luckily

Michael was not speaking at

the same venue this time.

HEADS WERE turned in the

Commons on Monday when
the MP for Presell

Pembrokeshire, Jackie
Lawrence, arrived for the

start of a new
parliamentary week - her
hair dyed from brown to

blonde. A somewhat amazed
Lawrence told Pandora:

“I’ve only been back two
hours and already the

telegraph wire is buzzing.”

Stepping back from her
amazement at the

parliamentary grapevine,

which is naming her the
Marilyn Monroe of
Pembrokeshire, the MP
admitted that she had died
her hair to mask greyness.
“As everyone knows, you
can't go back to yoor
original colouring it la Ann
Widdecombe,” Lawrence
confided.

WHEN THE Washington f
National Airport was

! renamed the Ronald

Reagan Washington

National Airport by a

narrow margin in Congress v\

this February, Democrats

were dismayed. But this

was just the beginning, as-^
^

Grover Norqnist, chairman

of the Ronald Reagan
Legacy Project, explains;

“We have two goals; to get

something named after \y .

Ronald Reagan in aU 50 *4 -

states, and have as many- r*.;

[things] named after

Reagan as there are for

John F Kennedy a suitabWhj#

honour given Reagan’s
'5l> .

accomplishment as
‘

President." Reaganisatiotf^ Y
doesn’t stop at home, •

j

Norquist tells the

Washington Times: “We’re :

dealing with [governments]

around the world, looking to

name things for Reagan
internationally, such as

we’ve done for Churchill

here in America.” Is there a ,

place in Britain for the

Ronald and Margaret
Tunnel ofLove?

PANDORA SALUTES the

burgeoning British actors

Alan Gumming (pictured) and
Jane Horrocks, who have
come far since their success

in the Donmar Warehouse
production of Cabaret five

years ago. Cumming, who is

still playing the role of Emcee
in the Broadway production,

has carved.out a growingfiim
career to include Titus

Andrmicus with Anthony
Hopkins, due to start filming

next year. Meanwhile, Jane
Horrocks is building on the

success of another of her

musical roles in The Rise and
Fall qfLittle Voice, which
British film-maker Mark
Herman has transferred to

celluloid Herman explained

to EW Online why he kept

Horrocks in the lead role: “To
hear a

Judy

TOUGH TORYMP David
^ ;

’

Davis, not known for his
:

.

sentimental displays of .

emotion, was seen on
American television this

weekend hugging his Mend
Victor Daley. Thirty years

ago, during the Vietnam war,

Daley succeeded in a

dangerous helicopter resale

of fellow soldiers. Daleywas-

•

awarded the Distinguished .

Flying Cross for his actions

but, in the confusion of the

war the Pentagon lost the lV/.

papers. He received his

award last week at a

ceremony in Iowa that David J

Davis flew out to attend As .

Chairman of the House of
_ |

Commons' Public Accounts 1

Committee, Davis is

normally the hammer of

bureaucratic incompetence.

However, the MP was
tolerant of the Pentagon’s

error: “If they hadn’t

screwed up, his sons and . ,

friends would not have had •

.

this chance to eelehrate Vic’s - j.

outstanding courage.” V

THAT FAMOUS football >

disciplinarian, referee

David Elleray, will be
putting a few more noses

‘

out ofjoint as hejoins a o
local campaign against -

noise pollution in Harrow -

Tbe Premier League
referee and former Harrow

'

School housemaster wifl be
quietly blowing his whistle

on lond music and showing
the red
card to

Gar- -

land

impression

coming out v

of an
apartment in

Chicago isn't as
quirky as hearing

Garland come out of

an apartment in

Scarborough. It

seemed immoral to

do a version of

Little Voice without

Jane."

1^

V
noisy

neighbours
- who, he tells , ...

- ^ the Harrow .

*

Leader, “shatter i

the peace and
cause annoyance".

. /
No doubt Elleray's

well-documented run-ins
j

with Gordon Strachan
.

|
and David Beckham will

' have provided invalnlable

training ground for .

this new local hare in -
I

the making. ’-
I

iggsaagg

Afii iiuman rights an optional extra
t -

THESEisnostatementofinierua-
tiotutl intentmore moving than the

. preamble Id the Universal Decla-

ration of Homan Rights. With the

wounds of the Holocaust still raw,

theUN GeneralAssemblyon 10 De-

cember 1948 deplored the “diafr

gardandcontemptforhuman rights

(that) have resulted in barbarous

acts which have outraged the con-

gmhnf1 nhfl d^mand-

ed that “h^nan bemgs shall enjoy
. freedom of speech and belief and
. freedomfrom fear andwanT.

But on the &rt of the Stth an-

- niversary df, tite Uidversai Deda-
. ration, the tfifited Nasons often

v-seems mdMrdtaeerned wife

JULIE FLINT
Fifty years after the

Holocaust, the UN is

complicit in a genocidal

. war in Sudan

rights. Akftfcttfiaaaabeoflifeiit
the UN’s Specfaf

out sitartefe caAgSees.
.
y ;

«=
:

-

UN agmKses with muttwaHfott
dollar investments in despotic
states seldom use their economic
clout to fight for (he victims of

despotism. And concern to protect

aidprogrammes, to keep aid flights

going out anddonordollars coining
in, has at times led the UN to turn

- thereby pnanr-mg that the Uni-

versalDeclarationofHumanRights

fails to be a declaration of univer-

sal human rights.

Fifty years after the Holocaust
theUN’s disregard forhuman rights

infoeNuba Mountains ofSudan-an
area that should be of special in-

terest to Britain-hasmade itcom-
plicit in another policy of

annihilation: a genocidal war
against a peoplewhose society is a

model of political and religious tol-

erance, whose very existence

threatens the National Islamic

Front’s (NEF) project of a con-

formist Islamic extremism-

The Nuba, an amalgam ofblack

African tribes in Arab-dominated

northern Sudan, are looking into the

abyss. The photographs of George

Rodger and Leni Riefenstahl have

became part oftheimmortal iconog-

raphy ofAfrica. ButtheNuba them-
selves are fighting forsurvival

Long a despised minority in

Sudan, maoyNuba took up arms in

1985 alongside the southern-domi-

nated Sudan People’s Liberation

Army (SPLA). Reprisals followed.

The mountainswereblockadedand
awar to suppress the SPLA insur-

rectiongrewinto a scorched-earth

Holy Aprogramme offorced re-

location moved more than 250,000

Nuba villagers into distant “peace

camps”where theyare torturedand
killed, deniedfoodand medicine, and
press-ganged into the ever-growing

“Peoples’ Defence Forces" as ac-

complices in theirown destruction.

Women are raped - with the ex-

pressintent ofcreatingageneration
of non-Nuba children - and put to

work in mechanised farms
that en-

rich the NIF and degrade the sofl.

Chfldren are separated from their

parents and sent away for mihtaiy

trainingana laiaxiui- » -----

Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS),

the UN aid operation mandated to

work in oB war-affected regionsof

Sudan, pumps resources into th®

government-controlled side of the

mountains, whereaid is deployed
as

aweapon to luretbeNubaawayfrom

their resistance, but acquiesces in

thegovernment's refusalto allow re-

liefinto rebel-controlled areas.

Tins year the1^5 war of star-

vation brought famine to tbe Nnba

Mountains. In May, UN Secretary

General KofiAnnanmadea solemn

commitment to get relief into the

]riftiw»a?ns . Sevenmonths laten the

Nuba are still waiting- OLS has

spent a million dollars a day m
southern Sudan, but has not put a

single bag of grain into rebel-con-

trolled areas. Hundreds of Nuba
have died from hunger Thousands

have fled into government hands.

Despite ibis
,
on their own and

away from international attention,

the Nuba have established a civil-

ianadministration, ajudicial system,

rights monitors, organised a reh-

SO- toleraiice conference and

fight onw- surrender.

debate, theyvoted
overwhelmingly

to

But toe UN is today an integnd

nart of Khartoum’s arsenal and

Nuba leader Ifoussef Kuwa has

warned that tbe Nuba will be com-

’

mitting suicide if they continue to

letaidenter
government-controuea

areas unopposed. Fiftyyears after

ihe Universal Declaration of

Human Rights declared that Man

is not to be compelled to have re-

course, as alastresort, to rebellion

i— w., onrl Annression” tbe

UN has become an accomplice to

tyranny in Sudan.

Clare Short is correct in assert-

ing that politics, not aid, is the so-

lution to Africa’s problems. But m
Sudan the injustice ofaid is part of

the problem. How can the interna-

tional communitybroker a peace
if

it carriesno credibility in the Nuba

Mountains? Aid is politics, and the

politics of aid are killing the Nuba.

fi. advice to Mr Hague on
how to regain popularity

' MY ALL-TIME low point in opinion

polls wasm Che first months of the

.LaboupfunGLC when, aftera hor-
• rendous avalanche ofattacks from

Fleet Steaet (as it then was); an
audience selection poll revealed

' that 35 per cent of Londoners
thought I was doing a good ok*

satisfactory job, While 52 per cent
thought I was bad or appaflmg.* I

thought that was as bad as things

could get until John Major’s satis-

faction rating dipped briefly tojust

under20percent Ofcourse,wafiam
Hague would die for sudi figures.

- (SVefihew highlyMPsofaM par-

ties raieHhgBe’s performance attoe

Jfigpatefrbakaj^tcommendfostaA
of arrogamte' dr other unpleasant

:• riiaracstertaBft, ifeb^fltgwwkout
vwisy hfaratibgs are so badthat he'
is even BttMagtog to trail the Tory

Party, The Tories have now seized

the record for worst pollingrecord

.by a major party from toe^Labour

Party, which gained this unhappy
accolade duringMichael BboUsfeari-

ershjp prior to the 2983 eiecfi<*L

As anygoodMamstwiiUe&you,
individuals do not determine tile

course ofhistor^the sodaiandeoo-
manicforces thatsweep throughthe
world do. While this is a generali-

sation, I think it contains the core of

the truth about the relevance of

individuals to the political process.

It’s clearly not an accident that the

demise of the Tory Party coincides

with the defeat ofNewt Gingrich in

America, while almost all the gov-

ernments ofEurope arenowunder
' the control ofthe left or centre-left

Given that only lOyearsago thepre-
dominant ideology ofgovernments
in America and Europe was firmly

in the hands ofright-wingfree mar-
keteers, dearly something bigger

than Hague is at work.

I havenodoubt that ifthe Tories

had selected Ken Clarke as leader

they would now be doing better in

Ken
LIVINGSTONE

Given his lack of obvious
‘

. unpleasant traits, it's

hard to work out why his

poll ratings are so low .

the polls and Clarke would be hav-

ingmuch funonthevexed question
of Britain’s over-inflated interest

rates. Blit the difference would
merely be a matter of degree, and
Labour would still be on course for

a second election victary.

Hague has a particular problem
that most other right-wing party

leaders todayare spared. Fbrhe can-

notavoid theissue frfEurope and the

euro, bearing down on his partywith

the destructive force ofa tactical nu-

clear weapon. Hague's problem is

that toe ToryPartyhas always been
a coalition between big businessand
the petty bourgeoisie, and. on the

issue of Europe, their interests

dash. Big business is notprepared
to support a political party that
might hold bade from joining toe

euro. Every corporate boss knows
that, while Britain staying out ofthe

euro fortwo orthreeyears presents
no long-term problem, the Tbry pol-

ityofremaining outside forat least

a decade wouldput most ofBritain's

big multinationals at a severe
disadvantage. Indeed, such a long-

term exclusion from the euro could

lead many corporations to consider

relocating their main centres of

operation to the euro zone.

Theothercomponent ofthegreat

Tory coalition are the thousands of

smallbusinesses throughout Britain

that, since thru* immemorial, have
staffed and run their local Conser-

vative associations. While big busi-

ness can compete on the European
playing field, and trade unionists

should be protected by Europe’s

socialagenda, the middle dass is the

group most likely to be squeezedby
the euro project

This is Hague’s dilemma The
rank and file of his party, believing

theyare acting to defend theirstan-

dard of living, have carried out a
veritable ethnic cleansing of Tbry

MPs, picking on the slightest

Europhile tendencies. Much of the

rhetoricbehind this purge has been
xenophobic and, particularly, anti-

German, but toe driving fear has

been the harsher economic dimate
threatened by doser European
integration.Asloog as tins is tbepre-

dominant ethos in themodem Tbry

party, big business will continue to

work for the return of Blair. If it

began to look as though Hague
might actuallybe moving towards an
election victory based on support

from Conrad Black’s Daily Trie-

graph and the Murdoch empire
(the objection ofwhich to Europe is

.

primarily because it stands to

benefit more from American
economic dominance!, I suspect

Britain's great corporations would
act decisively to thwart that victory.

So Hague's dilemma is, in reality,

insoluble. He can’t win without the

support of big business and he can
only regain that support by revers-

ing tbe party’s policy. Any attempt

to do this would plunge hisparty into

a civilwar thatwouldmake Labour’s
infighting ofthe early Eighties look

like a Methodist tea party.

Churchill looks oik as Hague reflects on' the Tories’ problems 9
If this were not bad enough,

Hague has the other problem that

his party is still tied to all the free-

marketdogma ofthe Thatcher-Rea-

ganyears as the rest ofthe world is

moving on to talk about managing
trade and capital flows in order to

tame the marketHie most dramatic

example ofthis is George Soros, who,

on Monday’s Newsnight, attacked
the rules fry which international

investors operated. These, he
argued, did not have enough regard
for social consequences. He con-

demned tbe dogma of the “moral
force” of the market Markets, he
said, were not moral but araoraL

Yesterday, asked whether West-
ern governments andmultinational

organisations had begun to under-
stand that corruption is a force not
just for economic instability but
also for political instability, bereplied

emphatically: “Not sufficiently.'’ He
added: “There is always somebody
who pays, and international business
is generally themain source ofcor-
ruption." He also attacked the
"internecine battle between the oli-

garchs" in Russia, where Yeltsin's

robotic assumption of all the neo-

liberal nostrums has led to the

deepest and most prolonged reces-

sion in any country in history. Mr
Soros will be subscribing to Social-

ist Economic Bulletin at this rate.

Given thatHague cannot reopen
the issue of Europe, his only chance
to regainsome popularappeal would .

be to put the Tories at the forefront .

of the fight to protect Britain fitjw.
toe ravages of the unregulaSi -)

international economy. Such a
stance would not be out of line with
the broad message of the election

campaign ofSirJames Goldsmith’s
Referendum Party, which managed
to capture 3 percent ofthe Toiy vote.

It is being taken up by right-wing
populists in America and Europe.
But it would put Hague in the same
camp as Jean-Marie Le Pen, the
leader ofFrance's National Front-
not a happy prospect Perhaps the
best advice I could give Hague is to
resign, spend more line with Ffion
and letsome otherpoorsod tryand

-

square these circles. Onlysomeonejk 1

as mad as John Redwood is fit for*'
this unhappy role.
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Sorrows carried in a snail’s shell

6
FROM THE time they
are bom, people must
build bridges one after

another to all those
around them, deepening their

links with other people and
things, thuscreating theirown
world to live in. Ifsuch bridges

are not buflt, or if toe bridge
fails to fulfil its function, or if

toe will tobuild bridges is lost,

peoplebecome helplessly iso-

latedad lose their peace.
I that ourbridges

must reach not only outward
bkii lofNud, continuously con-

necting one to one’s inmost
self, discovering one’s true
selE and being an incentive to

toe proper setting up of the
individual self.

Although I was caught up in

evacuee life because of the
war the protecting hand of

myelderswas always there, so
mychildhoodwas a time of rel-

ative tranquillity. Neverthe-

.
less, the repeated changes of
life environment were hard to

bear for a child, and I some-
times felt HI at ease with my
surroundings and even was at
oddswithrayown sell and I re-

member there were timpt

when Iwas quite exhausted. At
such times, how much did I

eqjqyandhowgreatfywas I en-

couraged by a few books that

Ihad byme,which, though they
could not solve each and every
problem, helped me to go on!

While I was still a little girl

I was told a story of a snaiL
Since my memory of it is

blurred, I will talk about it

following the book on which it

was probably based: The Sor-
rows ofa LittleSnadby Nrimi
NankichL Suddenly one day, a
snail became aware that the
sheD upon his back was stuffed

full with sorrows, and went off

to see his friend, sayingthat he
could no longer go on living,

and pouring out his tale of
woe. But his snail friend said:

“15>u are notalone in thatThe
shell on my hack, too, is filled

full of sorrows."
The little snail went to an-

other friend and then another
friend and told them the same
tale of woe, but from every
friend toe same reply came
back So the snail at last came
to realise that everyone had his
burden of sorrows to bear. “It

is not only me: I too must bear
my own burden of sorrows."
The story ends when this

snail decides to stop bemoan-
ing his lot

What age would I have been
at that time? Since Mother, and

Podium
Empress Michiko
The Empress ofJapan
reminisces about her

childhood reading to a
conference in Neu> Delhi

on books for the young

Grandfather and my uncles
and aunts, read to me and told

me tales up toaboutmysecond
year in elementary school I

think I would have been be-
tween four and seven.

At that age, I had not yet
known anythingyou could call

a great sorrow. Ebr that reason
no doubt, when I learnt thatin
toe end toe little snail had
stopped bemoaning his lot I

simply thought “oh, good!".
That was aJL I gave no special

thought to the whole matter
But afterwards, that story

kept coming to mind: it would
seem that the sorrows that
filled the shell quite fall, and the
sudden awareness of this, and
the anxietythatmade the snail
feel he could no longergo on liv-

ing, were aU indelibly engraved
on my memory. As I grew a
little older; 1 could no longer
simply conclude “oh, goodT,
and I even had at times same,
vague, uneasyintimation^that
just to go on livingwasnoeasy
thing. In spite of that, I certainty,
did not dislike this stoiy.

'

Looking back on it now,
what aidmychildhood reading
do forme? Above aU, itgaveme
pleasure, and then laid the
foundation formy laterreading
during adolescence. At timesIt
gaveme roots; at times itgave
me wings. These roots and
wings were a great help tome
as 1 threw bridges out and in,
expanding bit by bit and nur-.
hiringmyown personalworld.

Readinggave me opportun-
ities to ponder over joy and
sorrow. It was through reading
books, with manykinds ofgrinf

delineated in them, that I could
come to know how deeply
people other than myself can
feeL and that 1 could perceive

the many hurts they bear.
When I think that there are

children who go through griefs
and pains beyond comparison
wito mine, maybe I should re-
frain from saying that in my
own sheltered childhood, too,JUWUWCU UU1UUOOO, UX),

therewere such things as sor-
rows. But inany life whatever rj
thp.rv* IQ nain rnkAthere is pain and sorrow. The
tears ofevery single child have
thbir specific weight Fbr me,
when I was caught up in my
own small sorrows, it was a
blessing to be able to find joy
inbooks. Learning of life’ssor-
rowstosome extentaddsmore
depth to one’s own life, and
deepens thought for others.
Similarty, coming in touch with
joy in books, the joy that was
the wellspring of creative
works bywriters pastand pre-
sent, imparts the joy of living
to the readei; and when at
times he is overcome by help-
lessness, may help restore his
hope in life, provhfingwings frw-

him to take flight once again
In order that children may

cope with life in this world of
sorrows, as well as preparing
them to endure sorrows," I|
think it is so important

1

to foster in them hearts
susceptible tojoy hearts j
sensitively tuned to joy. X
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That sinking feeling- again

ANNA
Somers Cocks
Why do the Italians have
such difficulty deciding

how to protect the world's

most beautiful cityr?

ON'THURSDAY if the decision isnot

delayed yet again, Edo Ronehi, the

Italian Minister for the Environ-
ment is expected to reject the plan

to build mobile barriers at the three

openings from the lagoon of Venice

into the Adriatic.

This is despite the fact that he
has before him a report (completed
this summer by five eminent
experts from institutions including

MIT and the Institute for Environ-

•Rental Studies in Amsterdam >

ivhich says that the barriers are eco-

logically safe and effective defences;

this is despite the fact that the
report was commissioned by the

Italian government itself; this is de-

spite the fact that St Mark's Square
was under more than a metre of

water again last week, and will be
dozens of times more this year. We
can be sure of that At the beginning

ofthe century St Mark’s Square was
flooded about seven times a year,

by 1989 it was 40 times in the year
and in 1996 it was 99 times.

Even the politician who himself

has to wade through the water the
mayor of Venice, makes sibylline

statements when asked whetherhe
ism favour ofthe barriers; he is not

-pertly against them, or for them,
biit says that they need to be stud-

ied furtherand that their financing

needs to be clarified

Wfiy do the Italians have such dif-

ficulty in decidinghow toprotect the

world's most beautiful city? Much
ofitcomes downtothecat’scradle
of coalitions that is Italian politics

at state, regional and city levels.

ThusMassimo d’Alema, the Prime
Minister upsets the Greens at his

peril becausehe depends on their

support to stay in.powei; and the

Minister, of toe .Enyironraent is a--

i^en .MayorCacciari ofVenice is

also dependent on Green support

for his position.

And yet the evidence for a de-

clining state of affairs is incontro-

vertible. The seaweed lines on the

marble steps to the Venetian

palaces show how much higher
the waternowlaps than when they

were built This is partlybecause the

whole of north-east Italy is subsid-

ing, and partly because, after the

Sectyid World War, water was
- ^j.ted from the subsoil by the

lactones on toe nearby mainland

(.this has now ceased).

St Mark's Square lies under a metre of water last month after heavy rains left Venice flooded once again

In addition, as we all know, the

seas are rising. Scientists world-

wide generally agree that by the

middle of the next century, the

waters will be about 20cm higher

everywhere, including theMediter-

ranean. Weather patterns are also
changing, leading to more low-

pressure systems and storms. So
quite apart from the frequent small

floods, the risk ofa storm surge tide

<a low-pressure system coinciding

with a high tideand strongwind) of

toe kind that put the whole of
Vbnice under nearly two metres of

waterin 1966, is greater than even

Experts saythat it is nota question

.

-whether it will happen, merely
when. It coukLbe tomorrow, this .

beingthefloodingseason inVenice

when everyone keeps their gum-
boots at the ready.

Across the world- in south-east

England, the Netherlands and parts

of the east coast of the US, for in-

stance- populationsand politicians

have accepted toe global situation

and are planning for the foture.

They are preparing to add billions

to the money they have already in-

vested in their sea defences. By con-

trast, Italy which has this especially

fragile and lovely creation to protect,

has managed to turn the issue into

a punchball for parly politics and

nothing has been done - nor does
it look as though it will be.

Back in 1981. a scheme for

mobile barriers at the three open-
ings between the lagoon and the

Adriatic was first developed and
went on being improved, until in

1992 the prototype was tested

successfully. It works on the

principle ofa series ofhinged flaps

thatnormally lie invisiblyon the sea

bed but are raised when needed.

When down, ships and tides can
move through the mouths of the

lagoon as usual.

But over the last 10 years,

opposition in Italy to these barriers

has grown. It is ofthree sorts. Big
business fears that if toe barriers

have to be dosed frequently, ships

and, in particular the petrol tankers

entering the lagoon to get to the

refineries on the other side, will be
held up, and money will be lost The
Green objection is that the lagoon

has been as sinfully mistreated as
the rainforests of the Amazon, by
deepening the shipping channel (for

the said tankers), by building fish

forms, and by polluting it with

phosphates washed down from the
agriculture in the hinterland. Ifwe
could only return to the good old

ways of the Venetians under the

doges, they say, then the flooding

problem would be much reduced
(but they daren't predict by how
much it would be reduced, nor
does anyone in this camp concede
that the modern world's ecology
bears no relationship to what it was
200 years ago - which is para-

doxical, considering that these
people are ecologists).

The short-term pragmatists'

objection is that, because the

barriers are expensive - an
estimated £lfibn spread over the

eightyears theywouldtake to build
- theremightbe less money forthe

other things that need doing in

Venice, such as dredging the canals.
This seems to be behind the
apparentlyperverse reluctance on
the partofVenice's mayortosee his

dty protected.

The truth is that there is a
fundamental confusion in people's

minds which leads them to think

that itis a choicebetween ecological

virtue or some kind of barrier; when
it is not a question of either/or, but
both. The lagoon must be looked

afteras tenderly as when the doges

used to wed the waters with a ring

and yet we must also accept that

conditions have changed funda-
mentally in the last 200 years, and
new measures must be built to

protect Venice. The historical Vene-

tians themselves did not shrink

from innovations, such as the great

sea walls that still defend the lagoon.

It must also be accepted that no
barriers will be the final solution.

Just as the Thames Barrier comes
to the planned end of its economic
life after 50 years, in 2030, and will

be succeeded by something else, so
the price of keeping Venice for our
grandchildren will be endless vigi-

lance and expense.

Is Venice worth the expense? An
evaluation of the risk and cost

benefit involved needs to be made
for toe city, if only because toe

peoplewho say thatthe barriers are

too expensive have already, how-
ever unconsciously, decided that

Venice is not worth the invest-

ment With their vast Deltaplan for

defending themselves from the

sea. the Dutch have already
brought such cost/risk evaluations

down to a fine art and could give

lessons in how to proceed.
All that is needed is the will to do

these things. In the early Nineties,

a European politician called Carlo

Ripa di Meana. an Italian, sug-

gested that the Vfenice should be de-

clared independent ofItaly - a sort

of San Marino - so that the chaot-

ic politics and bureaucracy would
no longer get in the way of looking

after it properly. Italian public opin-

ion was deeply offended and the idea

was rightly derided

Venice is. after all Italy’s glory
- but also its responsibility. It is the

duly of its government to end IS

years of indecision as soon as

possible. Then,when ithasdecided
to act, the rest of Europe and the

world can help with the costs, ifhelp

is needed. But until Italy does
decide, the rest of us can only

stand by anxiously, fearing the big

flood with all the dreadful destruc-

tion and perhaps loss of life that it

will bring with it.

What is almost worse is thatwe
are already watching the gradual
erosion oftoe sodaLeconomic and
physical fabric of the dty by the

dozens ofsmall acque atte, as every

year, more and more young,
productivepeople leave the dly for
ever and toe economy becomes
more and more dependent on
tourism alone.

As the highly successful
manufacturer of the Aprilia

motorscooter, Ivano Beggio, said at

a recent symposium in Vbnice on
how to revive its economy. “What
businessman in his right mind will

invest seriously in a dty where his

employees have to wear gumboots
to work one day in three?"

Right
of Reply

DOUG
MCAVOY

The NUTs General

Secretary responds

to our defence

of the National

Literacy Project

THE NATIONAL Literacy Pro-
ject is a success story. Its

development had all the diar-

acteristics that promote
school improvement: the
enthusiasm of teachers who
knew' they were in on some-
thing big: a decent time-scale

for implementation (two
years); quality professional

development: and partnership

between those responsible for

the project and those at the

chalk face.

With such preconditions for

excellence, it is hardly sur-

prising that children in the pro-

ject leapt ahead by eight to

twelve months, though it is

cause for celebration.

So why is the Government’s

successor literacy strategy

problematic?

At the core is a fed that the

Government still has difficulty

in recognising. Critical to its

future is an entitlementwith-

in which teachers’ profes-

sional views are central

Instead, toe Government
attempted its version of the

Great Leap Forward with a
six-month time-scale, and with

astring of veiled threats about

the dire consequences for

schools iftheydid not operate

the strategy.

Remarkably, the Govern-
ment’s attempt to pretend
thatthe literacy Strategywas
a requirement on schools was
rejected by the Chief Inspec-

torhimself,who told theNUT
that it was not Ofeted’sjob “to
comment upon the extent to

which the school has taken on
toe literacy and numeracy’
strategies".

For teachers tobackthe lit-

eracy initiative enthusiast-

ically, they have to feel that

their enthusiasm and com-
mitment are recognised. En-
thusiasm and commitment
cannot be imposed. They have
to come from teachers them-
selves. a lesson which the
Government must learn for its

latest big project, the Green
Paper on the future of the

teaching profession.

Memoirs of a time traveller
-SCIENCE FICTION has a remarkable and
expanding history this century. It was developed

from cheap paperbacks and magazines to

i^Spence all forms of culture, whether
acknowledged or otherwise. How strange that

it is not better attended to by those deep in

literary studies. The loss is theirs." So writes

Brian Aldiss, a fellow of the Royal Society of Lit-

erature and one of the five major British writ-

ers of science fiction (and much else) in this

century. The others are JG Ballard, John
Wyndham, OlafStaptedton and John Christopher

If one were to add to those names the major
British writers who have moved in and out of sci-

ence fiction, the list would take in KingsleyAmis,

HG Wells, William Golding, Rudyard Kipling, CS
Lewis, Doris Lessing, Anthony Burgess and even

Salman Rushdie.

And yet land this is the continuing burden of

Aldiss’s memoirs), the genre is confined to the

outskirts of“proper literature”. To acknowledge

fbat one likes it in literary society is to confess

-ftfarddom. Aldiss tells how a journalist from
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• Whoever heard of a seamless garment?

This is a sky scabby with stars,

a moon that eats a hole in the grass,

a night announced by the drone ofa plane

and lit by tail lights.

There’s owl screech and fox-bark,

wake them and the geese will laugh

blisters to your foce.

But the phone still rings,

the television flickers,

over the fields wires hum.
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MY LIFE AS AN ENGLISHMAN
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a leading broadsheet was sent to take the piss

out ofa conference ofscience fiction writers. He
liked what he saw and wrote about it in friendly

terms - only to have his copy repissified, so to

speak, by his editor.

Long ago, CP Snow wrote of the “Two Cul-

tures", science and the arts. He got it wrong. The
two cultures are science and anti-science. At my
school during the uneasy transition from war to

peace, two programmes were introduced: one

to introduce the scientists to “culture" (“Civil-

ising the C Block,” it was called), one to intro-

duce the classicists to science. Brilliantly

conceived by a pioneer in the field, it was stQl

bitterly resented even sulked through, by the

cnsim ofthe classical sixth form- Oxbridge open

scholars, one and alL The two cultures had

already been established in the run-in to O-levels,

if not in toe indifferent way that mathematics

was taught at primary and prep schools.

Aldiss’s autobiography takes him from a

lower middle-class childhood in the pre-war Wfest

Country through war service in India, Burma
and Sumatra (in the Signals) to Oxford. He never

attended the university there, but toe city

remained forhim the focus ofhis life thereafter

- continually deserted, as continually returned

to. Imethim brieflytherein 1950. He was work-
ing in Parker’s bookshop, on the Turl having

moved there from Sanders' bookshop on the

High, three storiesdown from toe doubleroom
in Oriel in which I celebrated my2ist birthday.

Both shopshavenowdisappeared, Parker’s into

an annexe ofBlackwell's.

These datesplacehim fairand squareamong
toe British school of writers usually and erro-

neously identified as toe Angry Young Men. Its

leading figures were the young Kingsley Amis,

John Wain, John Braine and Iris Murdoch.

Essentially; they were analogues of toe 18th-

century picaresque novelists; what they shared

was a settled and secure childhood, suddenly in-

terrupted by toe war. At toe stroke of a bur-

eaucrat's pen, it dispatched them hither and
thither all over the world, subjecting them to con-

trol by. often, third-rate self-important shits, in

conditions of primitive ifnot barbaric disorder.

Survival with one’s sense of selfhood

unbroken by all toe assaults on it was all-

important; and rebellion against attempts by
military and other authorities to humiliate and

break them is a common theme of this group’s

early novels.

Aldiss differed ontyin that he served in south-

east Asia. His use of this wartime experience in

the Tbm Stubbs novels (beginning with A Hand-

reared Bop) was uproariously memorable.
Aldiss's memoirs are maddeningly bitty,

often reading like jottings in a writer's notebook.

But out of thesejottings there emerges, pointil-

liste-style, a literary and confessional autobi-

ography of the first order. This is not merely
because the life he has led and toe books he has
written put him fairiy and squarely on the bor-

der between “respectable" literature and science

fiction, but also for the unnervingly accurate

picture he gives of his (and my) generation. His

is a book to be dipped into, read slowly and
savoured for its continuous evocation of the past

75 years of the century in an England which his

generation loved and fought for.

In a recent article the young Tbty historian,

Andrew Roberts, expressed his envy ofthosewho
lived through and fought in the Second TOrrid Wan
This is a book which should be read by all the

instant geniuses of the media today. There is,

after all something to be said for being an old

fort and telling it like it was.

Donald Cameron Watt

Brian Aldiss: proof that there is something to be said for being an old fort
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Cesar
THE FRENCH sculptor C€$ar was
one ofthe original agents provoca-
teurs ofmodem art A member of

the New Realism movement who
enjoyed squashing automobiles

and other metal objects to create

his work, Cdsar often attracted

controversy. Eventually, the dar-

ling of the avant-garde became so

famous in his homeland that, in

1975, the French film industry

asked him to create the statuette

presented to actors as the country's

equivalent of the Oscar. There
could only be one name for the

award: the Cdsar.

Bom in 1921 along with a twin sis-

ter, C6sar Baldacdni was the son of

Italian immigrants and grew up in

Marseilles. “Fm a peasant, a self-

taught man," he was fond ofsaying.

“I didn’t go to school I played truant

Chance meetings in cafes mattered

more to me than books. The street

taught me the lessons of life.’'

Although he left school at 12 to

workwith his father; a barrel-maken
C£sar would spend hours drawing.

He was also influenced by his moth-

er;who worked as a cleaning lady but

loved Michelangelo, and he took

evening classes at EEcote des Beaux
Arts in Marseilles from 1935 to 1942.

After a year of forced labour

under the Germans in the Var area

with les Chantiers de la Jeunesse,

he won a scholarship and studied at

VEcole National Supenevire des

Beaux Arts in Paris. Already a re-

bellious talent, Cdsar would infuri-

ate his lecturers by ignoring their

teachings and creating tiny figures

out of metal or piaster:

Coming back to Marseilles in

1944, he struggled doing oddjobs and

eventually returned north. He may
have been in the right place at the

right time but fora struggling con-

ceptual artist life was hard. “At

Les Deux Magots, I hung out with

Jean Cocteau and Orson Welles.

They went there because they were
famous. I was sittingoutsideon the
terrace because 1 didn't have any-

where else to go," he recalled later

In the early fifties, hammer and
blowtorch in hand, Cdsar set about

mouldingand reshaping scrap metal

found on rubbish tips and at the

ViDetaneuse factory. “It doesn’t cost

me anything,” was his justification.

He created fantastic, eerie-looking

animals (Poisson, Chat, Chauve-
Souris, Rascasse, Moustique, Scor-

pion, a veritable three-dimensional

bestiary) and human figures with

tragic or comic expressions

UJHommeQuiMarche,produced in

1954, theyearofhis firstshow,atthe

Galerie Lucien Durand in Paris,

L’Homme de Draguignan, La*
Parisienne, La Grande Duchesse

,

Nus de Saint-Denis).

He showed expressionist lean-

ings. His workalso betrayed the in-

fluence of Picasso, Duchamp,
Brancusi, Giacometti and Germaine
Richier Indeed, Cdsar's new direc-

tion paralleled the Arte Fovera
movement in Italy and that of

France’sown matteristes,who used

“lost and found" material to create

their wore.

A move to bigger metal panels,

like the ones used by car manufac-

turers, made Cesar's name. Soon he

was bashing, beating and burning

heavy and light metal alike. Solex

mopeds, bedframes, bumpers, cof-

fee-makers, tins, cans, crates and

even fake Cartierwatches seized by

French customs; everythingwas fair

game for Cesar’s squash-and-melt
V_ TJ rtf f—
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before he graduated to compressing

a whole car with a power hammer:

The resulting blocks of twisted

steel invited grandiose intellectual

interpretations. Ironic comment on

the consumer society? Symbol of a

decaying Western civilisation? In

I960, the metal cubes drove political

and cultural commentators of both

left and right to write reams of

prose about the sculptor His de-

tractors waded in and called C£sar

a charlatan. Museums and collectors

bought his sculptures all the same.

Solex mopeds,

bedframes ,
cans

,

even, fake Cartier

watches seized by

Customs; all ivere

fair game for

Cesar's squash-

and-melt

approach

Cfcar would point out that “a ton of

melted iron is not like a blank can-

vas. \ibu have to feel and master the

material, make it yours. It has its

own life."

According to the art critic Ann
Cremin, “the French establishment

always has trouble with commensal
success. Cesar was a life force.

Whereverhewas, therewasabuzz.

People gravitated towards him, yet

Cesar refused to take himself seri-

ously. He even compacted the

wreckage of a friend's car after

he'dbeen ina serious accident so the

survivor could display the sculpture

in his Paris living room. A master-

stroke worthyof Andy Warhol!”

Cdsar also worked with more
traditional materials like plaster,

creating Le Pouce, a huge repro-

duction of his own thumb, which

caused a sensationatthe 1967Salon

de Mai in Paris as part of an exhi-

bition entitled Co?r^>ressionsetEx-
pansions. A 40ft tall variation now
stands in La Defense, the Paris

business district, while a 30ft-tall

bronze version still welcomes visi-

tors to the Musee d’Art Contempo-

Cdsar holding aloft a CAsac He designed the French film industry award in 1975

rain in Marseilles. Taking the com-
mercial potential of the idea to its

logical conclusion, the sculptor even-

tuallymade endless reproductions

ofhis famous thumb, for eveiybud-

get and in every size (including a
thumb-size desktop modeD.

The discovery ofpolyurethane ex-

cited tiie artist even more: the foam-

like compound which expanded or

contracted according to the space
available seemed tailor-made for

him. In 1963, becametoLondon and
demonstrated his new processes at

the Tate Gallery He was feted by the

intelligentsia in Tokyo, Paris, New
York and Helsinki

In the late Sixties he created

Sein (“Breast”) by moulding the d£-
coUetage of a Crazy Horse dancer
andthenblowingupthe dimensions
to a monumental and breathtaking

scale. Confronted with a symbol of

theirFreudian fixation, the French
male-dominated media had a field

day. Cesar appeared on television

and became a household name.
He didn’t have much truck with

officialunveilings and functions and
was happier when portrayed as a

bon vivant pottering around his

workshop in his dogs and overalls.

Alwaysseffdeprecatmg, he would go
as far as declaring he was “useless,

hopeless, worthless. I have no cul-

ture, no education whatsoever: I'm

not an intellectual. I tike to touch. It’s

myhands thatmakemyheadwork
My sensibility drove me to create. I

have a purely physical and organic

relationship with art Everything to

me is tactile and instinctive.”

He would sometimes bemoan
the lack of“an art dealer to push the

work in the United States. I have a
difficult life," he claimed. “In fact I’ve

had several lives, several houses,

several stages inmywork. I don’t dis-

own any of it I just ask people to

interpret it differently.”

In the Seventies, Cesarlectured
atI’Ecole Natkmale desBeauxArts.
He began a series of Masques by
moulding his own bearded face in

plastic and plaster: Marrya French
artstudent followed his lead.In 1975,

he was approached by Georges
Cravezwe to fashion the film award
statuette named after him, which
was first presented the following

year. In 1976, he was also made
Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur

Even wider recognition came
when one of his “compressions
was pictured on a French stamp in

1984. Hie sameyear he paid anHorn
mage a Eiffel, using material recy-

cled from the Eiffel Tower; and
whenMsUHommeduFuturwas in-

stalled in the small Burgundy town
of Clamecy, it caused as much up-

roar as Antony Gormley’s Angel of
the North has in Gateshead.

In 1995, Cdsar built a 500-tonne

wall of piled-up cars for the Venice

film festival, while, last year; the Jeu
de Paume in Paris mounted a huge
retrospective .which ran for four

months. Unfortunate^, Marseilles

has so far balked at the cost of a

Cdsar museum, even though he
had presented his hometown with

186 ofhis works.

Pierre perrone

CesarBaidaceini (Cesar), sculptor,

bomMarseilles, Prance 1 January
1921; married 1960 Rosine
Suzanne Grauli tone daughter);

died Paris 6 December 1998.

The Rev Dr John Brown

Brown, with his sons Gordon, centre, and Andrew, and a copy of his sermons A Time to Serve,
published for his 80th birthday in 1994 Wattie Chung

JOHN BROWN was not simply the

father of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer He was also a significant

figure in the Church of Scotland and

in the local communities in which

he served throughout his life.

Greatly loved, he was an able

preacher and a superb pastoe dis-

tinguished by his selfless concern for

those committed to his care - a con-

cern that was important in shaping

the future politics of Gordon Brown.

Born in Fife in 1914, Brown went

to Bell Baxter School in Cupar be-

fore going on to St Andrew's Uni-

versity. He was an excellent student,

especially linguistically- and one of

the most popular - gaining anMA in

1935, and graduating Bachelor ofDi-

vinitywith first class honours in 1939.

The university bestowed a doctorate

. of Divinity on him in 1979.

He was ordained and inducted at

St Cuthbert’s, Dunoon, in 1939, hav-

ing first served as an assistant at St

Katherine’s, Newburgh, and then at

St Mary’s, Govan. He returned to

Govan in 1943 for his second ministry

and remained there for 11 years.

From 1954 to 1967 he was the min-
ister at St Biycedale, Kirkcaldy, and
served as Chaplain at Kirkcaldy

High School His last charge was St

John’s, Hamilton.

All his ministries were successful

He was disciplined, fond of people

and had considerable charm and a
lovely sense ofhumour Hewas also

a good preacher; thoroughly pre-

pared. I never met a better pastor

Brown had an ethical, sensitive

side to his nature, and was politically

orientated * more people like him
should enter politics. He was natu-

rally friendly and - dedicated to

helping people; he and his wife were
an extraordinary couple. I am not

surprised they produced a son like

Gordon.

He married Elizabeth Souter in

1947. They had a very happy mar-
riage and a strong femfiy life - he had
a gift for making you feel at home.
His three sons have all been suc-

cessful: as well as Gordon, John, the

eldest, is head ofpublic relations for

Glasgow City Council and the

youngest Andrew, is a Channel 4

television producer. They are a dis-

tinguished family but more impor-
tantly, have remained “nice”.

John Brown was a stalwart of the

community; continuing to preach at

local churches during his long re-

tirement He had a saintly quality, yet

remained very human at the same
time. He was involved in charitywork
and regularly visited patients at

Insch Hospital nearby In 1994, on his

80th birthday, Brown's three sons
published a collection of his sermons,
A Time To Serve.

Murdo ewen Macdonald

John Ebenezer Brown, minister of
the church: bom Largo, Fife 26
October 1914; ordained 1939; mar-
ried 1947 Elizabeth Souter <three

sons); died Insch, Aberdeenshire 7
December 1998.

Professor Eric Axelson
ANTONIO DE Figueiredo’s obitu-

ary of Professor Eric Axelson [7

November] is a necessary tribute

to a most able and distinguished

scholar, writes Professor H. V
Livermore. It contains one inac-

curacy. It was in Rhodesia that

archivists were a rarity, and Axel-
son’s accompanist was nota mem-
ber of the PIDE (Portuguese state
police), as de Figueiredo states,
but a sergeant from the Rhodesian
crime squad selected for thismore
agreeable service.

Axelson was his own archaeolo-

gist. On returning from Lisbon to

Natal inDecember 1937, hewasable

to locate at once from accounts the

spotwhere a beacon orpadrdohad
been erected tomarkthelimit ofBar-
tolomeu Dias’s voyage which dis-

covered and rounded the Cape in

1488. Ithad stood at False Island or

Kwaai Hoek, and had been broken.

Partwas undergroundandparthad

Men into the sea. Axelson and his

brotherretrieved thefragmentsand

had them pieced together;and itnow

forms part ofthe collection ofthe So-
tiedade de Geografia in Lisbon.

Incidentally. Bartolomeu Dias's

Statue now adorns South Africa
House, and he is the only Por-
tuguese to be so commemorated
in London.

Professor

Susan Strange

SUSAN STRANGE was one of &e

world’s leading scholars in inter-

national relations and the major

European figure in its

discipline of international
political

economy OPE), the study of the

activities of states and transna-

tional agents in their efforts to

influence markets and political life.

Fora generation shewroteprodi-

giouslyand lectured to audiences in

dozens of countries, in every conti-

nent She left behind a remarkable

legacy that few can match. She was

highly regarded by colleagues and

students in Europe, North America,

Japan and elsewhere, manyof them

occupyingprominent positions in na-

tional and international profession-

al andpublic life. Her impact is hard

to overestimate.

Strange'smost enduringachieve-

ment was to institutionalise teach-

ing andresearch intoIPEin Britain.

Mary RHKsh universities that now

boast flourishing graduate pro-

grammes in IFE have her to thank

for establishing the first IPE gradu-

ate programme at the London School

of Economics in 1984, against some
robust opposition, it might be added.

Ironically, the ability of the pro-

gramme to attract high-fee-paying

and high-quality foreign students

silenced intellectual scepticism. In

1978 she was appointed Montague

Burton Professor of International

Relations at LSE.
Shewas also involved in the cre-

ation ofseveral other graduate pro-

grammes, including one in Warwick

University, and a generation of her

former students holds teaching po-

sitions in all of them. Strange was
one ofthe select fewwho eryoyed in-

stant name recognition and easily

filled large auditoriums. At the be-

ginning of term her books are to be

ctranae embodied
a certain

Susf SSseSEI>glishlie“
kind of

an outsider like

that was
strikfoe, ^ she su-

seen piled high in bookshops.

Susan Strange was bom in 1923

and graduated with a First in Eco-

nomics from LSE during the Second

World War. She began a career in

journalism, first at The Economist
and then for The Observer, as the

youngest White House correspon-

dent of her time.

On herreturn to London in 1949,

she also began to teach at Univer-

sity College, while she continued as

The Observer1s economics corre-

spondentand an editorial writer In

1965 she became a research fellow

at the Royal Institute of International

Affairs atChatham House andsub-
sequently' directed its acclaimed

transnational relations, project.

While atChatham Housfe shewrote
Sterling and British Policy (1971),

one of a number of significant pro-

jects during Andrew Shonfield's

directorship ofthe institute.

Her intellectual contribution has

been twofold and will endure, be-

cause its concerns have been ab-

sorbed into the mainstream of

international relations thinking. Ihe
methodological issue of the Mure
ofeconomics and international pol-

itics to engage with each other, as a

matter of course and systematical-

ly. was addressed bySusan Strange
in a justly famous paper entitled

“International Politics and Interna-

tional Economics: a case of mutual

neglect". If the issue now seems
dated, it is precisely because a small

band of scholars like her drew at-

tention to its half-heartedness in

the first place.

The odder central aspect ofher in-

vestigations was the impact ofpower
politics on market outcomes and
international organisations, appar-

entty pursuing uncontroversial tech-

nical goals. In a celebrated piece, in

1982, she reflected unsparingly on
the allegedly benign consequences
ofinternational regimes associated
with them.

In her work on IFE, she was one
of the few mainstream writers who
remained robustly critical of what
she considered selfishly irresponsi-

ble US policies, that she felt were in-

imical to the health of the world
economy. She maintained that do-

mestic politics and US constitution-

al arrangements were particularly to

blame for this unhappy situation. She
also dismissed as self-serving the
widety propagated lament of its de-
cline, suggesting, instead, that the
US retained a huge advantage

Strange was an early participant
in the debates at Harvard, Prince-
ton, Columbia and LSE that turned
into the tidal wave of IPE literature.
This output has now become varied,
often displays richness and taps
into an important seam of policy-
making issues, central to choices
being made. Her book States and
Markets »1988) was swiftly written
and had its defects, but students
bought it eagerly because the book
provided an easily comprehensible
unifying theme forthe totality ofIPE.

In 1986 she had already written
Casino Capitalism, a prescient
comment on the potential signifi-
cance of increased international fi

nancial activity, 'typically, she moved,
on her official retirement to a new
career at the European University
Institute in Florence in 1989. From
Uiere, she collaborated with John
Stopford of the London Business
School to co-author Rinat States.
Rival Firms: competitionfor world
market shares (i99ij. it won the
George Terry award for its contri-
bution to management studies
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ing ace somehow does not surprise.

Her life must also be judged re-

markable for the manydunensioo:

and qualities it combined. It re-

mains a mystery how shemanaged

to expand unforgiving time to be a

motherto six children, a wife, write

quite so much, lecture ^
well as

travel widely. She married a Mow
journalist at The ubsen’er. Clifford

Selly, in 1955. when she was already

a career woman with two children.

It was his sound judgement on the

possibilities and Emits of the real

world in which she trusted.

The result was the outwardly

contradictory synthesis in her work

of imaginative analysis with caution

in prescription. She had no time for

any of the fashionable 1960s New

Left Jacobinism, de rigueur for

protest, in the period, against the

ills of the world economy. Yet she

held strong views against injustice,

refusing to visit apartheid South

Africa.

She was impatient of feminists

carping about the unfairness of life,

famously whirling them in her pres-

idential address to the American

International Studies Association

in 1995; she was only the second non-

American to hold the post. But she

was also an exemplar offeminist suc-

cess in the life that she led. Of men,

she once said that they either be-

longed tocultures in whichmen liked

women and enjoyed their company

International Relations at LS

orthey belonged to cultures that did
not. She implied the need for a
more complex standard forjudging
the first type in which men also
seemed to evince greater interest in
the female saxual persona.

Susan Strange was a good-
humoured and fun person, willing
to listen and cross swords good-
naturedly with colleagues and stu-
dents over a beer, never resorting to
intellectual terrorism by wielding her
authority. If she thought she had en-
countered an interesting idea she *
would yield with enthusiasm. What ^
she did not suffer was self-pity. Per-
haps, she was also a little too de-
manding of effort from those around
her to fulfil their potential There was
not a lot in her own life that would have
given her pause over such average
human infirmities in this regard.
A fortnight before her death she

published Mad Money, a sequel to
Cosmo Capitalism. True to form,
she had never actuallyquit retiring
a second time, at 70, to a professor-
ship at Warwick Universitywhen she
left Florence. She clearly did not rel-
ish what she regarded as petty-
iosgmg bureaucratic proprieties.
But in a final act ofhelp to IPE schol-
arship in Britain she secured, bv her
presence, a mqjor grant from the
Economic and Social Research
Coimcil for Warwick University to
study globalisation.

Gautam sen
Susan Strange, scholar of inter-

TJf*
0”?* ^lotions: bom 9 June

in international
Relations. University CollegeLon-

Research Fellow
,

R£l/a/ Institute of International

^TpT'76; German Marshall
Fund Fellow, London School ofEtonmnwa J976-78, Montague Bur-
ton Professor of International
Sfaftoiw 1978-88; Professor of
international Relations. European

S**1* in ™™ice
Mnu International

Warwick University
w3-9$;mamed 1942Denis Merritt
died 1993; one son. one daughter;
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THE EARLY death at 63 of Tbny Tan-

ner has robbed King's College, Cam-

^ bridge, ofone of its favoured sons, the

university English faculty of its most
perceptive reader, and lovers of Eng-

lish and American literature of their

best guide.

Tony Tannerwas brought up in south

London. His father was a civil servant

and his motherhad trained asa teacher.

Tanner's childhood was one limited by

the Second World War and the auster-

ity that it brought in its wake. He at-

tended Raynes Park County Grammar
School and after National Service, ma-
triculated at Jesus College. Cambridge.

He was one of an extraordinary cohort

ofundergraduates three others ofwhom
(Jeremy Prynne. John Rathmeli and
Tony Spearing) went on to hold senior

positions in the English faculty*. Their

teachers included two great Shake-
spearean scholars. A.P Rossiter and
John Brockbank. both ofwhom were to

be lasting influences on Tanner.
The degree he undertook at Cam-

bridge was largely the product ofa union
of I.A_ Richards's methods of practical

criticism and F.R. Leavis's historical

moralism. Both for very' different rea-

sons situated English literature as the

central discipline for a modem univer-

sity': a discipline focused on close read-

ing of the canon - the body of English
literature from Chaucer to Eliot which
recorded Arnold's "best that had been
thought and said".

To read English at Cambridge in the

Jiatc Fifties was to have the last oppor-
tunity to read the whole canon of Eng-
lish literature. The texts had been
agreed for 30 years, the secondary lit-

erature was still modest and while his-

tory, sociology and anthropology could
make contributions to the "central dis-

cipline of the modem university", the
questions posed byboth theory and pop-

ular culture had yet to be articulated.

Tanner has a strong claim to be the

best reader ever produced by this

particular' formation and this is the

underlying force of all his work. But, if

Tanner was a compulsive reader and
writer, hewas also one ofthe finest talk-

ers in the world; his conversation rip-

pled with quotations taken from the

whole range ofEnglish literature woven
Jn and out of an absolutely contempo-

'^hryspeechdevoid ofpretensionorpom-
posity. To speakwithhim foran hourwas
to be treated, whetherthe topic be Eng-
lish football, faculty gossip or the gov-

ernment of the day, to a wonderful
literary lesson.

As for manyothers growingup in the

austerity of post-war Britain, America
had always beckoned as the promised
land and his two teenage passions ofjazz

and boxing suggested that all routes led

across the Atlantic. After a brilliant Tri-

pos, he won a Harkness Fellowship

which took him to Berkeley, California,

^t l958. Here he was to encounter an-

ther lasting influence in his teacher

Henry Nash Smith.He was also to meet
his first wife Marcia Albright and
discover the full force of post-war
American literature and culture.

He returned to Cambridge in 1960

and to a Fellowship in King’s, where the
great Dadie Rylands was looking for a
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Professor ofEnglish and American Literature at Cambridge from 1989

successor. To the then dominant Leav-
isite orthodoxy. King’s was Cambridge's
whore of Babylon: a haven of dubious
sexuality and an enclave of metropoli-

tan Bloomsbury. For Tanner, it was the

last and most important part of his ed-

ucation. The Bloomsbury ideal of civil-

ised behaviour stripped of its class

hypocrisy became Tanner’s settled faith.

It is difficult now to imagine a time

when American literature was not

taught in any English university. But to

engage with American literature was

ry and provided a comprehensive
overview ofcontemporary American fic-

tion. Throughout this period Tanner
moved back and forth across the Atlantic

and constantly flirted with the idea of

settling there permanently: not least to

rescue his beautiful wife from the cold

and inhospitable Cambridge Fens. But
when he finally did go to Johns Hopkins

University in 1976. he had missed his mo-
ment Not only had the marriage ended
but the instant he arrived in Baltimore
he was plunged into a deep depression

To engage with American literature was

novel
, radical and daring. Throughout his

career Tanner maintained the role of

evangelist for his adopted literature

novel radical and daring when Tony
Thnner began his doctoral study of the

Ihanscendentalists. So impressive was
the thesis and the subsequent book The
Reign ofWcmder (1965) that Tannerwas
appointed to a post in the English fac-

ultyjustbefore the bookwaspublished.
Throughout his career he maintained

the role' ofeVangeHst for his adopted lit-

erature-advising, examining, lecturing

wherever he could help American lit-

erature on to the syllabus. Almost all

those in Britain who have taken cours-

es ordegrees inAmerican literature owe
him a considerable debt

His next book. City ofWords (197U,

moved from the 19th to the 20th centu-

and within six weeks had sent in an ap-

plication for his old job at Cambridge.
The fact that the notoriously ran-

corous Cambridge English Faculty im-

mediately re-appointed him says much
both for the sweetness and gentleness

ofhis nature and of his pre-eminent po-

sition as a critic ofAmerican literature.

King's too. despite the fact that they had
appointed three Fellows to replace him,

also welcomed him back.

Nadia Fhsnl hisnew Italian wife with

whom he enjoyed a very happy and
highly unorthodox marriage, and his

young colleagues,who were bringing the

good news from Paris, stimulated him
to new endeavours of decidedly more

European flavour. The result was an
ambitious attempt to combine close
readings of Goethe. Rousseau and
Flaubert with a more theoretical ap-

proach in Adultery and theNoref ( 1979).

But this period came to an end when the

faculty' sacked a junior colleague ofhis
at King's.

There was an exodus from the col-

lege of his English friends and col-

leagues. The depression that had first

afflicted him in Baltimore returned in

even more vicious form and his drink-

ing. which had already seriously dam-
aged his balance and left him unable to

walk without a stick, now dominated his

entire life. Even his closest friends de-

spaired of his condition. But Nadia
fiisini’s refusal to accept such de-
featism and a period of psychoanalysis
bought a quite unexpected end to both
his suicidal drinking and depression.

;

Tanner now embarked on what he
1

called his “posthumous life”, a time of
great happiness and achievement. Hap-
pily installed in King's, appointed in 1989

to a personal professorship. 3ctive as a
revered elder of the tribe in both college

and faculty, he found himselfreturning
to the Great lYadition with books on
Jane Austen and HenryJames \Henry
James, 1985. and Jane \usten, 1986).

These books were not addressed to the
“research community” (although they
could be read with profit by them» but
to students and readers who wanted to

understand better these classic texts.

His greatest triumphs were reserved
for last. Venice Desired r 1992) looked at

that fabled city through its literacy rep-

resentations from Byron to Thomas
Mann, from Ruskin to ProusL It might
have seemed difficult to surpass this su-

perb interweaving ofliterature and his-

tory- but Tbnner’s next task was his

magnum opus - to provide prefaces to

every one ofShakespeare's plays in the
new Everyman library: All of Tanner’s
life and education had prepared him
for this task and the results are mag-
nificent - both accessible and learned.

It was a comfort to him in his final ill-

ness that what he felt to be his finest

work would be collected together in a
single edition.

In that illness lus wit remained undi-

minished and his dislike of bores
undimmed. After four weeks in hospi-

tal he died back in his beloved King's

with his wife. Nadia, his stepdaughter

Barbara and his friend Stephen Heath
by his side. With Tanner’s death a
whole era for King's, which began be-

fore the First World War with the open-
ing of the college to non-Etonians,

comes to a close. For the English fac-

ulty his death leaves precious few with

direct links back to tbefounding fathers.

COLIN MACCABE

Paul Antony Tanner, English scholar,

bom Richmond. Surrey 18 March
1935: Fellow. King's College, Cam-
bridge 1960-98: University Lecturer,

Cambridge University 1966-SO, Read-
er in American Literature 1980-89,

Professor of English and American
Literature J989-98; married first

Marcia Albright {marriage dissolved).

second 1979 Nadia Fusini; died
Cambridge 5 December 1998.

Gazette

Births,
Marriages
& DEATHS

DEATHS

IPlNNER: Professor Paul Antonym hi,

loved and greatly esteemed
brother, uncle, husband, Ffellow,

and friend, mineral King's
College Chapel l_15pm, Friday
11 December. Flowers and/or
donations. Flowers to

Co-operative FVmeral Services,

34 James Street Cambridge
CB1 1FEXL Donations to “Hospi-
tal at Home”: (Arthur Rank
House, BrooWands Avenue, 351
itfitl Road, Cambridge CBl 3DF).

Announcements for Gazette

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births. Adoptions.

Carriages. Deaths. Memorial

"Services, Wedding anniversar-

ies, In memoriam) are charged

at £6.50 a line (VAT extra).

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Duke ofEdinburgh,

Senior Efellow, presents the

Koval Academy of Engineer-

ing’ MacRobert Award at

Buckingham Palace; as

Patron and Trustee, attends

receptions at St James’s

Palace for young people who

have reached the Gold Stan-

dard in the Duke of Edin-

burgh's Award; as Admiral,

attends the Honourable

Birthdays

Miss Joan Annatrading,
singer; 48; Sir Nicholas Bon-
sor, former MR 56; Mr Beau
Bridges, acton 57; Miss
Susan Bullock, soprano. 40;

Sir John Burgh, former
President, Trinity College.

Oxford. 73; Dame Judi
Dench, actress, 64; Mr Kirk
Douglas, acton 82; Mr Dou-
glas Fairbanks Jnr, actor,

89; Miss Dawn Freedman,
circuit judge, 56; Mr Geof-
frey Hankins, former chair-

man, Fitch LoveQ, 72; Mr
Robert Hawke, former
prime minister of Australia.

69; Professor Gabriel Horn,
Master Sidney Sussex Col-

lege, Cambridge, 71; Mr
Simon Kelner, Editor The
Independent, 41; Dr Lionel

Kopelowitz, former presi-

dent, Board of Deputies of

British Jews, 72; Mr lan

McIntyre, writer and broad-

caster, 67; Mr John
Malkovich, actor, 45; Mr
Donny Osmond, singer, 41:

Miss Isobel Poole, Sheriff of

Company of Master

Mariners' Lunch on board

HQS WeOingtm to celebrate

its 50th anniversary of being

berthed at Temple Stairs,

London WC2; and, as Senior

Colonel, attends the House-

hold Division Massed Bands

Concert at the Royal Festival

Hall, London SEl. The
Prince of Wales opens St

Thomas’s Hospital Cardiac

Wing, London SEl; attends

the Ulysses Trust Reception

at the Duke ofYork’s Head-

quarters, London SW3; and.

Lothian and Borders, 57;

Lord Rees QC, former MP
and Chief Secretary to the

Treasury. 72; Mr David
Rider, disc jockey, 58; Dame
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf,
operatic soprano. 83; Mr
Roger Short, ambassador to

Bulgaria, 54; Sir Peter
Smithers, former MP 85;

Miss Rita Stephen, former
trade union leader, 73; Miss
Joanna Trollope, writer; 55.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: John Mflton, poet,

1608; Baldassare Fterri. cas-

trate. 1610; Edward, first

Baron Thurlow, Lord Chan-
cellor; 1731; Prince Peter
Alexeyevich Kropotkin. Russ-
ian revolutionary and geo-

grapher; 1842; Joel Chandler

Harris, writer, and creator of

“Unde Remus”, 1848; Clar-

ence Birdseye, inventor of

the deep-freezing process,

1886; Hermione Ferdinands

Gingold, actress and enter-

tainer 1898; Richard Austen

as President, attends a

Prince's Hoist Conference at

Lewisham College, London

SE4. The Princess Royal,

President, British Olympic

Association, attends tbe

National Olympic Committee

Meeting at the Town Hall

Sheffield; opens Sheffield

University's School of Nurs-

ing and Midwifery, St

George's Hospital Sheffield;

opens Joint Replacement

Instrumentation (Ceramics!

Ltd, Leigh Street, Sheffield:

and, as President of Patrons,

Butler, Baron Butler of Saf-

fron Walden, statesman, 1902.

Deaths: Malcolm IV, King of

Scotland, 1165; Sir Anthony
Van Dyck, painter 1641;

Robert Nanteuii, engraver.

1678: Ezra Cornell, financier

and founder of Cornell Uni-

versity, 1874; Dame Edith
Sitwell, writer and poet, 1964.

On this day: the first execu-

tion took place in Newgate
Prison, London, 1783; in

attempting to rescue the bar-

que Mexico, 27 lifeboatmen

from Southport and St

Annes. Lancashire, were
drowned, 1886: China
declared war on Japan, Ger-

many and Italy, 1941; the first

episode of Coronation Street

was televised, 1960; Lech
Walesa was elected president

of Poland, 1990.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Budoc or Beuzec, St Gor-

gonia, St Leocadia, St Peter

Fourier and The Seven Mar-

tyrs of Samosata.

Crime Concern, attends a

reception to launch the

Crime Concern Membership
Scheme at Buckingham
Palace. The Duke of

Gloucester, President St

Bartholomew's Hospital,

accompanied by The
Duchess of Gloucester,

attends a concert in the

Great Hall to mark the 875th

anniversary of tbe foundation

of the Priory and St

Bartholomew's Hospital

London ECl. The Duke
ofKent CoIonel-in-CIxief.

Lectures

National Gallery: David
Jaffe, “Pictures from Christ

Church (ii>: Van Dyck, The
Continence qfScipio", lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Sarah SearighL

“Merchants and Collectors in

the Nehru Gallery «i>". 2pm.
Tate Gallery: Jonathan
Blackwood. “Aesthetic

Debates in 1930s England”,

lpm.
British Museum: Hilary

Williams, “The Nativity and
Religious Drawings: Man-
tegna to Rubens”, 11.30am.

Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Christylle Phillips,

“Rococo Art in Gallery

Four”, lpm.
Gresbam College. Barnard's
Inn Hall, London ECl:
Professor Gerald Wakefield,

“The Internet: copyright

and intellectual property”.

5.30pm.

Knfia Gallery, London W2:
Ibrahim Mohammed, “The
History of Damascus”,
7.15pm.

visits the 1st Battalion

Devonshire and Dorset Regi-

ment on Salisbury Plain;

and, as Patron, the European
Union Baroque Orchestra,

attends a concert and dinner

at the Banqueting House,
London SWl.

Changing of the Guard

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, 11am.
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Historical notes
Gerald howson

Lies and swindles in

the Spanish Civil War
AFTER ALL that has been
written during the past 63

years on the Spanish Civil

War of 1936-39, one might
suppose that everything of

importance that can be said

about it has been said and
that every lie has been ex-

posed, illusion shattered and
old controversy finally res-

olved. Not quite. I’m afraid.

Consider for instance, the

disagreements overwhy tbe

Republicans were defeated.

According to them and their

supporters, they lost because
they lacked armaments.
Britain and France had spon-

sored Non-Intervention os-

tensibly to prevent the civil

war from escalating into a

larger war. In practice, the
British had worked the em-
bargoes in such a way as to

hinder arms from reaching

the Republicans while al-

lowing Hitler and Mussolini

to send enough to Franco to

enable him to win. This ex-

planation was widely ac-

cepted until about 30 years
ago and was tacitly endorsed
even by some in Franco's

own entourage.

The official Franco line,

however, was that all this

was a Red lie. and during the

1960s and 1970s numerous
books and articles, complete
with figures said to be based
on captured Republican doc-

uments. appeared in Spain to

show that, from the Soviet

Union and through arms
dealers, the Reds had pro-

cured asmuch material as. or

even more material than.

Franco had ever received

from Germanyand Italycom-

bined. Thus the Nationalists

won not because they had

more anf! better arms than

the Reds but because they

were braver. Some ofthe fig-

ures were later revealed as

exaggerated and were toned

down a bit. but many passed

into history and reference

books all over the world,

where they continue to

misinform students.

In Britain at this time,

various politicians and his-

torians, anxious to remove
the tarnish of appeasement
from the Conservative Party;

were rehabilitating Cham-
berlain and the GuiltyMen of

Munich as clear-headed re-

alists who, by conciliating

the dictatorswhile sacrificing

Spain, Austria and even
Czechoslovakia, bought us

time in which to rearm forthe

worldwar in September 1939.

Spain fitted into this reason-

ingbecause, since it wasnow
known that tbe Republicans

had procured plenty of ar-

maments, Non-Intervention

could not have contributed to

their defeat, so there was no
point in waxing indignant

over that either.

In a recent book, I have

presented sufficientnew doc-

umentary evidence to show
that the figures on which this

case stands are untrue, and
that the effect of Non-
Intervention on the Republi-

cans was devastating and
resulted in their obtaining

only a small fraction of

what they needed even for a
defensive, let alone an offen-

sive war.

This forced them to pay
huge bribes to ministers of

government, military duels,
politicians and officials at

every level in country after

country in order to buy. at

outrageous prices, arms that

.

as often as not were never
delivered orwere found to be

junk.

If the conduct ofthe Poles.

Czechs. Estonians. Romani-
ans and Turks, to mention
only a few of the govern-

ments involved, at times al-

most defies belief, it is the

Soviets who, far from giving

whole-hearted support to die

Spanish Republic as they and
their apologists have alwa.N’s

claimed, turn out to have
been the biggest swindlers

and thieves of the lot Obvi-

ously, therefore, since this is

a matter not of detail but of

establishing fundamental his-

toricaljustice, much that has

been written about the Span-
ish CivilWar will simply have
to be rewritten.

The Russians could make
a helpful start by opening ail

their Spanish Civil War
archives, before someone
tries to destroy them, or. as

happened several times only

afewyearsago, offerthem for

sale on the black market.

Gerald Howson is the

author of Arms for Spain:

the untold story of the

Spanish Civil (John

Murray, £25)

Police officers were not
entitled to damages
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POLICE OFFICERS who suf-

fered psychiatric injury as a
result ofassisting the victims

of a disaster caused by neg-
ligence for which the Chief
Constable was vicariously

liable were not entitled to

damages either because
their employment relation-

ship gave rise to duties
which were not owed to

strangers, nor as rescuers.

The House of Lords iLord
Griffiths and Lord Goff dis-

senting) allowed the appeal of

the Chief Constable of South
Yorkshire against the decision

of the Court of Appeal that the
plaintiffs were entitled to dam-
ages in negligence for psychi-

atric injury suffered as a result

of the Hillsborough disaster.

The plaintiffs were serving
members of the South York-

shire police force on duty at the

Hillsborough football stadium
orelsewhere on the day that95
people were crushed to death
on the terraces, and many
more were injured, as a result

of the pressure of tbe crowds
trying to get into the ground.
Two of the plaintiffs had

helped to carry the dead and
dying; two had had tried un-

successfully to resuscitate those

who had been laid out on the

ground; anotherhad assisted at

the hospital mortuary. As a re-

sult of their experiences, they

had suffered post-traumatic

stress disorder; which had af-

fected their ability to work and
their private lives.

Andrew Collender QC and
Patrick Limb 1Hammond Sud-

detrris, LeedsJ for the ChiefCon-

stable: Benet Hytner QC and
Graham Platts (RusseU Jones &
^Mcer,SheffiddJf>rtheplainh^.

Lord Hoffinann said that the

plaintiffs claimed that the

THE ARRIVAL ofa piano in

the new house prompted a
spot-check ofthe first new
book to cross the threshold:

Jonathon Green's CasseiZ

Dictionary qfSlang.
Although more expen-

sive than the recent OUP
volume, it contains 65.000

entries rather than 10.000.

As forJoanna, which dates
from the mid-19th century.

WEDNESDAY
Law Report
9 DECEMBER 1998

Frost v Chief
Constable of South
Yorkshire and others

House of Lords (Lord

Broume-Wilkinson,
Lord Griffiths, Lord

Goff of Chieveley, Lord
Steyn and Lord
Hoffmann)

3 December 1998

police were in a position

anaiagous to employees ofthe
Chief Constable, and that the

employment relationship gave
rise to duties which were not

owed to strangers.

The liability of an employer
to his employees fornegligence

was not a separate tort with its

own rules. It was an aspect of

the general law of negligence.

It would not be fair in principle

to give police officers the right

to a larger claim than others

merely because the disaster

was caused by the negligence

of other policemen.

The plaintiffs also claimed

that they ware not bystanders

or spectators, but participants

in the sense that they had ac-

tually done things to help, and

that there was an analogy be-

tween their position and that of

a rescuer who, on the basis of

the decision in Chadwick v

British Railways Board [1967]

I WLR 912, was said to be
treated as a primary victim.

Hie cases on rescuers, how-

ever, were quite simply illus-

trations of the application of

general principles of fore-

seeability and causation to

particular facts.

Therewas no logical reason
why the normal treatment of

rescuers on the issues of fore-

seeabilityand causation should

lead to the conclusion that for

the purposes ofpsychiatric in-

jury. they should be given spe-

cial treatment as primary
victims when they were not

within the range offoreseeable

physical injury, and their psy-

chiatric injury was caused by
witnessing or participating in

the aftermath of accidents

which caused death or injury to

others.

Liability for psychiatric in-

jury to rescuers who gave as-

sistance at or after some
disaster without coming with-

in the range of foreseeable

physical injury should not be ex-

tended. Once the concept of a

rescuer as someone who put
himself in physical danger was
extended to include others who
gave assistance, the line be-

tween them and bystanders
became difficult to draw with

any precision.

Furthermore, such an ex-

tension of liability would be
unacceptable to the ordinary
person because he would think

it unfair between one class of

claimants and another, at best,

not treating like cases alike, and
at worst, favouring the less de-

serving against the more de-

serving. He would think it

wrong that policemen, even as
part of a general class of per-

sons who had rendered assis-

tance, should have the right to

compensation for psychiatric in-

jury out of public funds while

the bereaved relatives were
sent away with nothing.

KATE O’HANLON.
Barrister

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree

joanna, n.

Green provides the more
cogent summary (OUP
gives space to a random,
1972 citation), and also in-

cludes the American term

joanin' - an exchange of in-
sults, not rttyming slang for
moanin': tbe etymology is

uncertain but there is a
dialect phrase. Joan Blunt.

Naturally, one soon strays
further (I need a knuller). It

is a marvel: the Sussex Sta-

tioners chain is doing it at

half-price (£12.50), a snip -
the duty-free on a day-trip
to Brighton.
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You ask the questions
Mick Hucknall, is your music just easy-listening

for yuppies? And what’s your favourite chat-un line . ) \
-.-*u

Mick Hucknall

was bom in

Denton, Man-
chester in i960.

Herecorded his
first hit, “Hold-

ingBackthe Years”, with his punk-

inspired group. Frantic Elevators.

They splitup in 1983 and he went on
toflam SimplyRed, whose best-sell-

ingsingleshave included “Money’s
ToolighttoMention", “Fairground”
and “If You Don’t Know Me By
Now".Hehas sold 40 million albums
worldwide and his album Blue is

double platinum.

success. It’s hard work sometimes
but deariythepluses outweigh the

negatives.

Jan Blake, Newcastle

Spaghetti al pomodoro e basiuco.

Predictable but eternally classic.

In what way could yon describe

yourselfas a typical only child?

Anna Hopkins, Huntingdon
I couldn’tbecauserm an tody child

from a sjng>e^ian»nffamily Double
trouble!

Has Tony's government lived up
to all your expectations?

Gup Saunders, Leurisham,London
Not all of them... probably no one
could in such a short time. But the

truth is JustWilliam and Paddyare
not the superioroptions. TonyBlair
is one ofthe century's great leaders,
and Bald BiUy is a prat

Inone interviewyon saidyou felt

like an outsider because your
mother left yon at an early age and
youwere seen as "the odd kidwith
red hair*. Have you reconciled
either ofthese two things?
JuliaRamsay, Chelmsford
No, actually I haven't and whenev-
er I read seme horrible comment
aboutme ormyhah; forexample, I

realise I never wilL

I used to see you DJing at Man-

chester Ftoty-wouldI

youHse totry

your bawd at it again?

Paul EUis, WhaZZey Range,

Manchester
I still do from time to time. I have

greatmemories ofmytime atMan-

chester Poly. I still enjoy DJing

from time to time.

Nick Johnston,
Luton M-

jam their illegitimate manage^
trots son! i& :

Howmany houses doyouownand
where are they?

Robert May, Chelmsford
I havea housejust outside London
and an apartment in Milano.

Howdoyou respondto criticswho
sayyourmusic is easy-listening for

yuppies?
Darren Long, Epping - PS. Pm a
greatfan and rm. not a yuppie!

I don't

Do you think white people really

can sing soul?
WiZZ Oakmg, Camden, London
Doyou thinkblackpeople reallycan

What do you think is the worst

aspect of working in the music

business?
Mark Chisholm, Shepherd's Bush,

London
Feeling litre a supermarket item.

Seeing new fads becoming special

you claim to be a Mancunian**

tow can you just* supporting^

Man United? ui>-

Brendan Smyth, Wythenshawe,^ ,

Manchester

Ha Ha! How can you claim to be

a Mancunian from Wiwy? Man 7:'.

City are now a registered charity.

It's a crying shame... I miss the =-

Derbies.

Your label Blood and Fire is such _

;

a success -why do you
think peo-

ple are still interested m reggae^

from the late Seventies? v

Jessica Wfebb. Truro. Cornwalljesstca wew, .1* - - c.

It truly was the golden era^for,||fcL
, mtrcrir* a hit like their- .fWvJamaican music, a bit like their

Swinging Sixties if you Bh
> j

except they were digging the Old

Testament. Marcus Garvey and

Haile Selassie.

What do women find attractive
about you? And what’s your
favourite chat-up line?

Lena Ihj/lor, Dublin
Ha! It mystifies me but everyone is

attractive to at least someone. My
chat-up line? I don’t have a list of

questions. It just depends on the

moment.

You ask the Questions
NEXT WEEK: PENELOPE LEACH, FOLLOWED BY

RICHARD DAWKINS, EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGIST

Send questions for the child

psychologist Penelope Leach, or

Richard Dawkins, to: YouAskThe
Questions, Features, The
Independent, l Canada Square,
Canary Wharf, London, E14 5DL
(fax 0171-293 2182; e-mail

yoirrquestkjnsti'independaiLco.uk)

by noon on Friday, 11 December

What's your favourite reggae

album?

Rob Turner. Redditch

One of these four. Social Living,

Burning Spear; Two Sevens Clash,

Culture; Under Heavy Manners,

Prince Far 1 Heart ofthe Congos,

The Congos.

Do you ever regret havinga ruby

pat in your tooth?

Daisy O 'Sullivan. Banbury

No I love it, Tm very happy with it

Why have you never got married
and would you like to have
children?
Gillian Mann, Epsom
Fm only now becoming mature
enough to desire it, and yes, I am
now ready to make some babies.

If you could date an All Saint,

which one would it be?
Pete Lennon, Baysioater, London
They have a very cute assistant-
very cute.

Howdidyoubecome friends with
Robert De Niro?
Emily Downs, East Dulwich
We met in MDano several years

ago and then again in New 'Ark.

Along with Jack [Nicholson] and
Sean Perm andMrBrando, he is “de

bollocks of de dog”.

appreciate classical music? Offen-

sive, isn't it? WeH Tm offended too.

This centuryhasbeen uniquein the
storyofmankindin thatwehave wit-
nessed the marriage of cultures,

mainly Western and African. I am
one of this century's children. Mu-
sical recording history is frill of

multi-racial collaborations and it is

this cross-pollination that has ere-.

.

ated themagicofEllington, Sinatra

and the Beatles. Iam merely a part
of that tradition. It is perhaps the

most “soulful” strength of living in

a multiracial society. Please, forthe

sakeofthenextcentury let’s rid our-

selves ofthese racist shackles, and
move positively forward.

offers... oh well I guess it’s the na-

ture ofthe beast

Who would you most like to duet
with?

Jay Brand, Horsham
Duets are not easy. The soul singer

Gladys Knight would be nice.

Jarvis Cocker famously shunned

New Labour's courtship - bow
come you didn’t?

James Lee, Islington. London
Because 1 don't need to butt-lick

the trendy, pseudo-hip, self-absorbed

dements of the popular music and
fashion press.

What are the last three records
yon bought?
Roddy Maine, Edinburgh
Beach Boys box set, Laiiryn ECUand
Stardust - “Music Sounds Better

With You”.

How do you think you will cele-

brate the Millennium?
Chris Walsh. Tenby
With my dearest friends.

Was it a culture shock living in

Hulme. Manchesterand thenjet-

tingaround theworid?Howdoyou
dead with the contrasts ofwhere
yougrew up andhowyou five now?
Lesley Meade, Stockport
Totally. It tookme years to learn to

deal with the realities of fame and

Doyou harbouraqy desires to act?

Jane Thuriow, Woodwalton
Fd like to fay at least once, because

I'm an addictive mimic and Tm al-

ways impersonating people, but I

have friendswho are verygreat ac-
tors... that makes me think twice.

Who or what has given you the

greatest pleasure over the last

three months?
Christina BurreU, Sussex
Seeing my closest friends achieve

thefrgoalsm life.Writingsome ofthe

best songs of my career - this is

pleasure.

I've got an original copy ofyourf/
single “Holding Back the Years"
by Frantic Elevators. Is it worth
anything?
Francis Rjoss. Derby
A few hundred quid, apparently.

I*ve heard you’re keen on Italian

food - what’s your favourite Ital-

ian meal?

Who would you most like to have
dinner with tonight? And where
wouldyou most like to go?
LauraMcEwen, St Neots

Hillary Clinton. The Oval Office.

Who wouldyou like to find inyour
'

Christmas stocking (his Christinas
morning?
Carol MacLeod. West Lothian,
Scotland

My future wife!

‘Live al theLyceum ', a compUati^l
qfSimply Red's recent hueconcerts
will be broadcast on BBCl, 12
December at ll.55pm

Great! Another pair of socks...
The Irritations of Modern life

20: STRANGERS WHO WANT TO TALK BY ANN TRENEMAN

Giving Christmas presents can be stressful. But receiving them is even worse. By Hester Lacey

DON'T CHRISTMAS presents

look beautiful as they glitter

under the tree, all wrapped in

shining paper and decorated

with ribbons and tinsel? And
sadly, that elegant packaging
may be the most alluring thing

about the gift itsel£ How often

those enticing boxes turn out to

contain a piece of useless and
completely inappropriate old

rubbish; for this is the season
when novelty kitchen accou-

trements. embossed-leather
manicure sets, fluffy-animal

slippers and boxes ofsculpted
nuggets of marzipan start to

suddenly appear cunningly dis-

guised in smartwrappings and
seasonal bows.

Last week, we heardhowDr
David Lewis, a psychologist,

had surveyed Brent Cross
Shopping Centre and found

that trudging round the shops

can raise stress levels equal to

those experienced by fighter

pilots. Now William Doherty,

professor of family social sci-

ence at the University of Min-
nesota, is goingas faras to say
that it's the actual giving ofgifts

which is the mostnerve-wrack-
ing part of the entire season.

The British spend an average

of £42 per gift, more than the

French or toe Americans. And

yet despite all the effort, ago-

nising and spending, it's still so

easy to get it wrong.

Thke, tor example, Maria,

who hinted for weeks about a

beautiful soft grey cashmere

sweater that she had fallen in

A present says whatyou think ofa person -get it right

love with. Under toe tree, a
package duly appeared of the
right size, shape and squashi-
ness. On Christmas morning,
as she tore awaythepaper; she
could barely beep her counte-
nance: inside were a dozen tea
towels. This story gets worse.
The giverwas her husband.

Or Sara, who has amassed
a nearprofiessional collection of

cake tins, piedishes,pizza citt-

ters and expensiveLe Creuset
enamelware of all shapes and
sizes from her parents-in-law.

This year; she says grimly, she
is expecting the famous Delia-

endorsed omelette pan. “But

it’s no good. Afl thekitchen stuff

in the worid isn't going to turn
me into her It’s simply a case
of can’t cook, won’t cook
There's no malice involved ou
their part, but they just can’t

imagine a young woman who
isn’t awhizz in the kitchen and
the more they pile me up with

non-stick bakeware, the less I

feel tike cooking anything at
ail"

Esther still remembers her
disappointment when, aged
about 10, she asked her grand-
mother for a copy of The Hob-
bit “Mygrandmawasin one of
those bookclubs thatproduces
identically-bound copies ofvar-

ious classics. She mistook
which book I was pointing to

and I unwrapped a copyofThe
Complete Poems of Byron,
Shelleyand Keals, lovingly in-

scribed with my name and a
message so it couldrftgo back
No dragons, no dwarves, no
hobbits. I still have the damn
book on my shell and I’ve

never read it"

Beinglanded with unwanted
!
tea towels, omelette pans and

1 books of classical poetry
doesn’t simply mean the
aggravation of having to take

them bade (or haring to dump
them on toe doorstep of the

local charity shop). Research
into the psychology of giving

suggests that inappropriate

gifts can sometimes betray

what is a hopelessly dysfunc-

tional relationship.

“It's awful when you get a

presentyou don't like," saysDr
Carol Burgoyne, a lecturer in

psychology at Exeter Univer-

sity. “This isn’tjust a response
to a commodity you don’t like,

because a gift is more than that
-you are giving a part ofyour-

self to the other person."

It is worse, she says, if the

person handing out toe festive

tat is close to you. “If it is

someonewho shouldknowyou
and your tastes quite inti-

mately, that can leave a very
negative feeling. It suggests

that they haven’t taken care

over their choice, or that they

are misguided aboutwhatkind
ofperson you are."

And, she further warns,
there is a complexgift-ranking
system to complicate matters

further Partners or parents

and children expect, not to put
too fine a point on it, a better

present than those given to

more distant recipients,which
probably means one that cost

more.Tb some, the cost oftoe

gift can be a signal of how
much the giver cares,” warns

Dr Burgoyne.

Sadly, most people will be
receiving a few duds this year

fend, indeed, givingthem). For

thosewho cantface the returns
queue, a recent American
Express survey found that 28

per cent of cardholders had

found a practical and thrifty

way of resolving toe problem:

simply rewrapping toe white

elephant and giving it away to

someone else.

rM NOT big ou prayer but I

make an exception when it

comes to public transport
I am not asking for a safe

journey; even God cannot
control molecules of frost

ou the rail line or airline

runway fatigue. No, I am
praying that no one talks

to me. Now you may
wonder if I am so vain as
to think that a complete
stranger would want to

talk to me. But vanity has
nothing to do with it Some
people will talk to anyone
and, in my case, it is never
just a chat They want to

tell me everything.

Prayer being unreliable,

I have developed back-up
behaviours aimed at
inducing silence in anyone
bar psychotic or religious

fanatics. No eye contact is

allowed. So when you get
to your seat, under no
circumstances should you
even glance at toe person
beside you. If they say
“Hello”, mumble and start
to read. Anything will do,
though aeroplane vomit-
bag instructions can get a
bit tedious.

It is crucial that you do
not react to anything your
neighbour does. If they ask
for a bit ofyour newspaper
hand it over without eye
contact If they talk on the
phone, ignore it If they
sing, stare out of the
window. I am so religious
about this rule that once,
on toe last train home, I

realised that everyone else
had left the carriage
except for me and my

No chat please, we’re
British Cary Doak

neighbour who, it

transpired, had thrown up.
Still at least we didn't

have to chat about it first
Some people are more

persistent than others.
Women in headscarves are
prone to chat Ditto people
travelling in a group

-

choir members, football
fans, hen-night types.
Sometimes you simply
have to move. In the case
of genuine psychotics.
though, moving doesn't
work: they follow you. The
last one that sat beside me
babbled toe whole way,
head jerking this way and
that with occasional
attempts to set me and
himself on fire. Eye
contact was toe least of my
problems.

All this comes to mind
because the other day I

broke ray own rule and
paid the price. I was
sprinting down a platform
when I realised I didn’t
know where the train was
going. I then made a fatal
error. I initiated contact by
shouting, “Where is this
train going?" at a man
running in front of me.
"London," he shouted
back That is all it took
On board, we should

have become strangers
again. But no. He wanted
to talk. He told me about
train times, the platform,
his connecting train before
going into his personal
train history. He popped
his briefcase, got the
timetable out and started
to read it to me. Then be
decided I needed his help
to buy a ticket -You can
bqy one from the
conductor," he said. He
repeated this; then I mademy second error I replied.
I said I thought I would
wait for a bit. He grimaced.
He disagreed. I demurred.
The train started to move.
You can go and see the
conductor now!" he said

It was time to get
senous. I opened my paper
and began to practise my
ntual avoidance technique.
Soon, I noticed that the
man had started to read
toe timetable to another
man sitting across the
aisle. Both seemed
Pleased, and were soon
chatting away about

they had known
anti loved. Isn't it great
when they find each other?
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Pandora Gorey - Che Count's lady in waiting Olivia Barnard-Firth - costume designer Ursula Adam - historical dancer
Her jewels are from a new parure of fantasy jewels, made to Olivia is wearing the replica injewels and clothing reputed to have been boughtfor Mane Antoinette just before she was beheaded The jewels are a replica of a parure in pink topaz and diamond
Pandora's own design. -The idea is based on spiders crawling Consequently she never actually wore the crown. ‘Beauty is what tonight is ail about. Beauty brings such joy and happiness into thatwas worn by Katherine The Great ‘Tonight I feel like an aris-
around on dew-drenched grass in the morning mist I love it, I lives, everyone should try to be beautiful every day. I live in the country and own horses, ducks and chickens. Even when I muck tocrat I am 18th century. We all like a little fantasy and this is
feel as if I am walking on air’ out the chickens I am glamorous,' she says. Photographs: Susy del Campo i Interviews:Amy Jones the perfect occasion to indulge/ she saysthe perfect occasion to indulge/ she says

The Count of
many crystals
On St Nicholas’s Day, Count Alexander von Beregshasy invited

his friends to wear his jewels at the Ritz. By John Windsor

C
ount Alexander von Bereg- Day, on Sunday. “I want to bring some Count Alexander uses crystal of th<

shasy was wearing a replica sparkle, glamour; opulence, decadence, to same highest quality - Austrian mountaiz
of the Hope diamond, a full- this dull city of ours," he says.Tm not from crystal that is ground to a paste. laced witi

length, three-tiered cape, a this century rra from the 18th century, and lead then machine-cut, and hand-cu
silk velvet ruffed shirt, a this is my mission in this life. It’s just not Russian zirconia - a diamond-like rod
pair of black riding- true thatyou can have too much of a good crystal that can be distinguished from the

Karen Wright - theatrical costumier
Her jewels are from the Katherine The Great parure. She is

wearing her own dress, which took a week to make. T feel like

Katherine the Great Hus is my firstyear at this occasion although

I have attended other soirees at Count Alexander’s/ she says

Sandy - one of che Count’s dearest friends

t earrings are part of a collection from Empress Josephine

the necklace is from the Countess of Paris collection. ‘You

feel so good walking down the stairway and through the Ritz into

t^SApStte suite. It is true, I do feel like a princess'

C
ount Alexander von Bereg-

shasy was wearing a replica

of the Hope diamond, a full-

length, three-tiered cape, a
silk velvet ruffed shirt a

pair of black riding-

breeches, black hussar boots with spurs -

and two rings on each hand.

“I always wear my jewels,’’ he said. So
will we aO, ifbe realises his dream. Women
will don diamond tiaras, dazzling, bodice-

smothering necklaces, stomachers,

bracelets, brooches and chandelier ear-

rings dripping with diamonds.

Replica diamonds, that is. The count

makes and sells the world’s biggest replica

rocks including, most recently, the crown
jewels of France, Austria and Russia,

which he has been privileged to bold in his

cotton-gloved hands. He did not dare to

touch the Hope diamond in the Smith-

sonian Institution in Washington - because

of its deadly reputation. He studied it from

a distance of a few inches.

His shop, just opened, is a tiny cubicle,

like a jewel box. in The Mali, the antique

arcade in Islington, north London. It gilt-

ters with a 4ft-wide Austrian Maria There-

sa crystal chandelier with 25 candle bulbs,

surplus from Buckingham Palace, dangling

Rococo angels, and a life-size gold angel

holding a crown, suspended from a gold

rose garland entwined with fairy lights.

He has made 16 life-size, lifelike glass

fibre mannequins, including Marie

Antoinette’s lady-in-waiting, with a galleon

hairstyle, winch is in his shop. He calls

them his “perfect people”. In his window
is a mannequin of Faye Dunaway, star of

Michael Winner's film, The Wicted Lady,

wearinga ruby-studded velvet gown bythe
haute couture period dressmaker Olivia

Barnard-Firth - who makes the count’s

own outfits - and his ruby-and-diaroond

winter jewel collection. A sign above the

mannequin says: “A wicked lady always

gets what she wants for Christmas.”

The Count surrounds himself with

wicked ladies - well, playfullywicked ones

at least - notably at the Ritz, where they

gatheratlas dinnerpartiesresplendentin

long gowns and the complete parure® he

has made for them. The last such

extravaganza celebrated St Nicholas's

Day, on Sunday. “I want to bring some
sparkle, glamour; opulence, decadence, to

this dull city of ours,” he says.Tm not from
this century rra from the 18th century and
this is my mission in this life. It’s just not

true thatyou can have too much of a good
thing. My aim is to gild the lily.

“Just as Diana, Princess of Wales want-

ed to be Queen of Hearts, I want to be

Queen of Diamonds. I want to make
dreams come true."

His great-grandmother was a

Hohenzollem: his grandmother designed

costumes for the opera in Iinz, Austria; and

his mother, the Baroness von Beregshasy,

guided him as a child through the
splendours of the palaces and castles of

central Europe.

7 want to be Queen of

Diamonds, I want to

make dreams come true
1

“For as long as I can remember," he
says, "I have been attracted to anything

that glitters and sparkles.”

The family title was a reward for being

the only Austro-Hungarian family apart

from Count Dracula’s, to take up arms
against the Turks in the 15th century. The
count wears his family’s gold signet ring,

dating back to 1700, which is engraved with

a horseman raising a sword upon which a

Turk’s head is impaled, while the horse

tramples the decapitated foe.

A word ofwarning: never say ’jewellery”

within hisearshot "Such a cheapand com-
mon word,”he says. “You would neverhear
the Queen referring to the Crown Jewels
asjewellery. They are jewels."

Even replicajewels have their pride, it

seems, and even royalty has been proud

towearreplicajewellery. Marie Antoinette,
for instance, sometimes wore necklaces

made from the finest cut crystal and
backed with gold foil Nobody could teQ the

difference-especiallybelowthoseMazing,

100-candle chandeliers in the state rooms
of the Palace of Versailles.

Count Alexander uses crystal of the

same highest quality - Austrian mountain
crystal that is ground to a paste, laced with

lead then machine-cut, and hand-cut
Russian zirconia - a diamond-like rock

crystal that can be distinguished from the

real thing only under laser light The count
backs the stones with 24-carat antique gold
- he eschews modern gold because it

apparently has a “vulgar glitter’*.

His tour deforce is Marie Antoinette’s

necklace, made from 500 rose-cut Austrian

crystals and comprising two pieces - a
collar tied with a satin ribbon, and broad,

sumptuous swags with tassels, suspend-

ed from the shoulders. He discovered an
accurate design for it in a Paris flea-mar-

keL His replicawas worn for the first time

at the Ritz. tSee main picture, above.)

The count's private clients include
ageing members of the nobilitywho arrive

at his shop carrying plastic supermarket

bags, from which they gingerly extract lSth-

centuryjewel boxes containing tiaras last

worn at their weddings or the Queen's
coronation. They have had to pay extra

insurance in order to take them out of their

bank vaults for a day, so that the count can
measure them to make a replica.

"Jewels are meant to be worn," he
says. “But what’s the pointofbuying a tiara

from Cartier ifyou are constantlyafraid of

being mugged or even killed for it?"

Always tell people thatyourjewels are

not real be advises - it’s safer that way -

and take care of them. Their natural ene-

mies are perfume and hairspray, which
ding like a yellow glue to the stones, at-

tracting grime and causing them to disin-

tegrate. Even real diamonds hate sticky

cosmetic sprays. His advice: sprayon the

perfume, wait 10 minutes-thenput on the
jewels and step out into the bright lights.

Prices; from £50 for a pair ofAustrian

crystal stud earrings, to £1,350 firr an
Austrian crystal tiara or £5,000 for a
Russian zirconia necklace. Eachjewel is

signed and is in a limited edition of100.

They come in splendid bores.

Count Alexander Beregshasy, U The Mail
AntiqueArcade, 359 UpperStreet, Isling-

ton, London Ni (oni-354 0059). The near-

est underground station is Angel

Prince John Hepburn - an old Friend of the Count’s
The large brooch is a replica ofthe order ofthe garter The smaller

ruby brooch is a replica of the order of St John from Austria. The
final piece is a replica from Katherine the Great “lb be able to

wear and see these jewels is a magnificent honour,
1

he says

The winner is. .

.

CONGRATULATIONS TO photography student Amanda
Cannon, the winner of The Independent and Clothes Show
Live’s Young Catwalk Photographer of the Year award. The
briefwas to capture “the heart of fashion" at the British Heart
Fbundation fashion show. Amanda wins an Olympus OM 2000

camera plus kit, and work experience with Thelndependents
catwalk photographer during London Fashion Week in

February 1999. Two runners-up, Anna Thompson and Calim
Renton, both receive an Olympus IS-10 camera plus kit
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The future of French music. Doc Gyneco, above. Below, former football club owner; politician, ex-con and now singer, Bernard Tapie M Barrett

The new Serge Gainsbourg
He’s rude, cool, sardonic. He’s huge in France, dodgy mates notwithstanding. By Philip Sweeney

T
he most striking poster

in the Paris Metro last

week was a very noir
photographic study of a
leather-hooded execu-

tioner holding up a sev-

ered pig’s head beside a tan guillotine.

Three thousand of these charmers are

currentlywing with Kyiie Minogue en
deshabille for the attention of com-

muters as Virgin Records France
launches the latest album byDoc Gy-
neco, a 24-year-old ^anti-rappeuf'
who mayjust represent the future of

French pop music as we know it

Since Doc Gyneco's debut record
appeared twoyears ago (it's since sold

800,000 copies), increasing critical

respecthas been paid tohis sardonic

and catchyperformances.'Die phrase
“a new Serge Gainsbourg" is gaining

currency. And with justification, as

Doc Gyneco sharesmanycharacter-

istics with the late rou6 and pop
maestro. Above all, a talent for self-

publicity. A single from the album,

“Cest Beau La Vie”, has been in the

French Top 10 for the pastmonth,and
Gyneco and itsco-author- the single

is a duet- have spent halftheautumn
splashed across frontpages, fromLe
Nouuel Observateur to Bravo GirU.

Thesecond voice on “Cest Beau La
Vie" is that of Bernard Tapie, former
multi-mniionaire businessman, owner
ofMarseilles football club and cabinet

minister, recentlyjailed for corruption,

released and bankrupted. Reduced to

a solitary Left Bank town house and
his last BMW; Tapie has been recyc-

ling himself as an acton in Claude

Lelouch’s Hommes, Femmes, Mode
d'EmpHoi, and nowas a singer His out-

ing with Doc Gyneco has roughly the

effect ofa Robert Maxwell say, team-

ing up with Goldie, as the odd couple
swap musical badinage on the ironies

of life, wherein all important matters
- football rap, politics - are con-

trolled. toujours, by gangsters.

Making cpjpteciwith BrunoBeausir,

as Doc Gyneco was christened, is not

easy, involvingmany calls to despair-

ing Virgin Records press officers and
talk of possible rendezvous at subur-

ban football matches.When I arrived

at Virgin’s 17th-century HQ in the

Place des Vosges. Gyneco turned out

to havejust left fora holidayin Brazil

Instead, I talked toVirgin's artistic di-

rector,Thierry Planelle, a formerpro-
grammer with Radio Nova, the Fferis

youth station thatintroduced rapand
hiphop to France in the mid-Eighties.

"Bruno gaveme a demo cassette,

andhe toldmehisphonenumberwas
in one of the lyrics,” said Planelle. "I

was immediately struck by the qual-

ityofthe texts, themusicahty, thefact

thathis subjectmatterwas totallydif-

ferentfrom the usual French rapper

stuff. The phone line turned out to

have been disconnected, though.”

Gyneco's home territory is the

poor, outer edge of the 18th

arrondissementnearthePorte de la

Chapelle, an area where “thepigeons

diein the gutter from eatingaddicts’
vomit'’, to quote the Doc’s eulogy.

Here, in a flat on the 23rd floor of a

council block, Bruno Beausir was
brought up bya Guadeloupean social

worker mother and a semi-absentee

father Bertrand, the barman in the

cafeLe Celtic, remembers Beausiras

a shy, well-behaved little boy going to

the localschooL Now, he observes,he

drives a Mercedes 300 and has bought

Johnny Halliday’s old country house.

A 15-minute train ride further

north lies the rough banlieue of Sar-

ceSes, synonymous with the outer city

decay and battles between police

and disaffected multi-racial youth

chronicled in the 1995 rap film. La
Haine. In a brand-new office block be-

sidethe police station, completewith

bank-stye security door; is based
SecteurA, themostsuccessful ofthe
new hip hop production houses that

have made French rap the most
commerciallysuccessful outside the

US. Secteur A made its name with

some of the hardest of the new rap

acts,notabtyMmistereAMER,whose
anti-police lyrics on the album 95200

(the Sarcelies postcode) resulted in

a prosecution for criminal incite-

ment Doc Gyneco was, and still is. a

member ofthis collective, but his work
takes a different and refreshing dir-

ection, looking as much toFrench pop-

ular song as America for models.

“Je me moque du hip hap; je me

pus de la Nation Zoidou,” he sings,

as usual semi-provocafively “Classes

moi dans la varieT (I couldn't care
less about hip-hop or the Zulu Nat-

ion... Class me under “pop”).

Thus, Doc Gyneco sings of his

quartier, his social scene and his love

of sex. Uqjustly attacked for misogy-

ny, he is in fact capable of encapsu-

lating complex poetic emotion into the

crude language of a ghetto love song

such as “Ma Salope &MoF -"My Shitf.

A eleven punning lyricist he also

has a Gainsbourgian ear for a bor-

rowed melody, and a love of slang,

above all the back-to-front verkm ofthe

banlieues. Doc Gyneco’s popularsuc-

cess is such thatwords likemeuf(for

femme, woman) are becoming com-
mon inmiddle-class French discourse,

andtherappers arehavingtocome up
withmoreobscurenewterns. Indeed,
rap has become so pervasive that

Catherine Deneuve, Dior-dad icon of

thearts aristocracy,isnunouredtobe
preparing a rap duet for a forthcom-

ing film. As forBruno Beausir; whose
newalbum was launched as one ofthe
events of the year - he can go off to

Brazil with enough in the bank from
the first one to keep him in “kebab

sandwiches for three generations”.

Trust me,

this is a i

great book
«r not. Tt depends on who your

FOURwise men will shortlybe

gathering in an upper room

dose to Charing Cross Station

to discuss a subject dear to the

hearts of many reckless book

purchasers at this time ofyean

with a view to hosting a Royal

Arts Society debate nextmotto.

The state ofboQfc

reviewing, and whetherwe are

wise to heed the words ofthose

near-impecunious rogues whose

nawps return again and again

to our books pages.

Anthony Burgess, a great

finer of books pages himself,

had very strong opinions on the

matter when I spoke to him

shortly before his death.

•They're such cheats!” he said.

I asked him how he did it He

was frank with me. I read the

book and then I write about it

immediately, he told me. No
time forrumination, ornote tak-

ing or staring meaningfully

into the middle distance - or

any of that old rubbish. Hejust

wrote it as quickly as possible,

before he forgotwhatwas in the

book. And before he had to get

on to the next review — which,

such were toe demands made

upon his time by literary edi-

tors, would probably be a bit

later that same afternoon.

One ofthe peoplewho will be

in that upstairs room near

Charing Cross will be Tony

Curtis, « farmer books editor of

the Financial Times. Curtis

once made the whole thing

sound terribly easy, “the world

of a review is to mediate be-

tween toe bookand the reader"

The truth of the matter is that

the commissioning, editing,

writingand policing ofbook re-

views isone ofthemosttreach-
erously difficultjobs around; a

potential ethical minefield.

Considerthis test case: ifyou

were an untested books editor;

who would you consider

approaching to reviewa major

.

political biography?An acside-

mic? Another political biogra-

pher? A novelist or poet who
also happens to write reviews

as a way of supplementing a

meagreincome? Theacadem-
ic, though knowledgeable,may
write in the area himself and
have scores to settle. He may
also be incapable of writing

journalism. The political biog-

rapher may be too narrow a

specialistHe may also turn up
his nose at the magnificent

Anthony Burgess

cheque. The noveHstmaybetoo

much of a generalist

Virginia Woolf, who wrote

regularly for The Manchester

Guardian early this century,
j

complained that the literary

editor expected instant knowl-

edge from hen “^bu will be sur-

prised to learn," she once wrote

to a friend, "that I am an

authority on Spain - but there

it is.” The paper had just sent

her some books on the subject

Wbolffelt uneasyaboutwrit-

ing on a topic about which she

had limited knowledge; but the

Bloomsbury group in general

had no compunction about the

more blatant cheating involved

in praising each other’s books

to the skies in print

Some of the worst kind of

cheating is in poetry reviewing,

in which most people are some-Jl
body’s friend, and the bootv
under review may have been

written by next year’sTS Eliot

Prize judge. Most poetry re-

viewing is craven, muted, and

full of covertly sycophantic

weaselry- the sort erfthing Will

Self alluded to in his Booker

Prizeoutburstabout toe “nepo-

tism ofniceness”. Becauserep-

utation is all told money
nothing, poets are too oftenun-

willing to hit out without ner-

vous glances over the shoulder

Once .upon a time, it was
tragicthingtobeflayed inpu
lie. Now. amongstmanypoets,

it’sjusta symptom oftoomuch
over-vigorous back-scratching.

The truth is that an awful lot of

crap iswritten andpublished in
the name of poetry, and some
of it, alas, mayhave been writ-

ten by our best friends.

Burgess the reviewer how-
ever, used language as a

battering ram, not as a self-pro-

tective barricade'. €̂

I have heard the future
THERE WERE two Elgar sym-
phonies - now there are three.

Such has been the impact of

Anthony Payne’s masterly
elaboration of the sketches for

the third in the few short

months since it was premiered.

That Sir Colin Davis and the

London Symphony Orchestra
chose to begin their current

Elgar series with it gives you
some measure ofthe esteem in

which it is already held. It has

been accepted Not, I hasten to

add as Elgar's Third Sympho-
ny but, rather, as prophecy, as

conjecture, but with heart and
soul as well as scholarship.

It’s the nearest thing we have
to closure for Elgar the sym-
phonist And it’s not a happy
ending. His loss of faith is

echoed and re-echoed in the

bell-like tollingofthe tam-tam.
Time marches on, conflict

passes, taking with it "half the

seed of Europe" in the (tying

CLASSICAL
LSO/COLIN DAVIS
ELGAR SERIES

BARBICAN
LONDON

moments of the symphony.
Payne's daring allusion to “The
Wagon Passes" from Elgar's

roughly contemporary Nursery
Suite is a grim, startling

metaphor for lost innocence.

And all the more startling for

the chivalric swagger that Sir

Colin brought to the main body
ofthe outer movements. It has

to be said that the sheer heft of

the London Symphony over
that of the BBC Symphony,
who originated the piece, threw
the sonority of those outer
movements into tar more dra-

matic relief This was alto-

gether riper and bigger-boned
Elgar than the other Davis -

Andrew - and the BBC or-

chestra had revealed to us. Sir

Colin positively rode toe sound
into futures unknown. For the
finale, Payne found a cathartic

climax where Andrew Davis
found only a crisis.

So a performing tradition is

now in place for the “new"
symphony with disparities in in-

terpretation already broaden-
ing ourperception of the music,
just as it has done for the Vio-

lin and Cello Concertos over the

years. As if to endorse that view,

while simultaneously cele-

brating the “internationalism"
of Elgar's music, Davis and
LSO brought on board a Japan-
ese violinist and Austrian cel-

list Kyoto Takezawa played
the Violin Concerto with plen-

ty of objective fire. But the

more discursive, the more in-

trospective the piece became,
the more of an outsider she
seemed. The notes were most-

ly there, but not the reasons for

them. Or rather, not Elgar's

reasons. That was also true of

Heinrich Schiffwhocame at the

Cello Concerto from theAustro-

German side of Elgar’s na-

ture. The slightly portentous
presentation ofthe first subject,

the abundance of strenuous
accenting and earnest rhetoric
- this was Elgar a very long way
from home, though not in the

least homesick.
Back, though, to the flying

days of Edwardian England.

The second movement of the
Second Symphony rolled out
like a great cortege, carrying
with it a nation’s collective

grief Shelley’s "spirit of de-

light” duly succumbed to toe
spirit of regret - a portent of
things to come - but through
the sinew and opulence of the
LSO sound and Davis's noble
aUargandos, Elgar had come
home again.

Edward seckerson

Miles ahead, years later
WHEN GIL Evans and Miles

Davis set out to create an in-

strumental jazz version of

George Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess, theywere still aglow with
the warm critical response to

Miles Ahead, the orchestral

suite with which they realised

the promise inherent in their

brief initial collaboration in the

late Forties. In Gershwin’s folk

opera they found material
destined to exalt composer,
arranger and soloist alike.

In 1958 Davis was at his

early peak, his playing marked

by a beauty of tone and a per-

fection of line which brought
him the affection ofan audience

far beyond the regular jazz

constituency. His use of a
flugelhom in place of his usual

trumpet for most of Porgy and
Bess merely enhanced the al-

most unbearable loveliness of

his sound, while Evans' or-

chestrations, which could be

Jazz
PORGY AND BES5

BARBICAN
LONDON

lean and unsentimental or

warmly seductive, provided a
matchless setting.

Fbr many years, however;

this was destined to be music
with no life outside toe record-

ing studio. Onty on a handful of

occasions were Davis and
Evans provided with sufficient

funds to perform their collab-

orations in concert By the

time the value of their music be-

came clear even to the most
dim-witted promoter; both men
had moved on, so the initiative

shown by Scott Stroman and
thejazz orchestra of the Guild-

hall School of Music and
Drama in searching out Evans’
elusive manuscripts and
preparing them for concert

performances results in many
kinds of stirred emotion.

If it is asking a great deal of

student musicians to live up to

such a legacy, then their plea-

sure in toe privilege of inhab-

iting the structures of this

music was easy to appreciate.

But can its spirit be inhabited

by any group of musicians not
under the direct control of Gil

Evans? This is toe sort ofques-
tion confronting all those who
wish tomake a frying repertoire

out of the music of the great
jazz composers of the past

So faithfully and sensitively

did the orchestra perform the
suite, all the way from the
fevered fanfare of "Buzzard
Song" to toe jaunty farewell of

“There’s a Boat That’s Leaving
Soon For New "York”, that the
highest possible compliment
would be to say that there were
moments when the music
seemed to be playing itself, re-

animated once more by Evans'
unique spirit Ail the trade-

marks of colour and texture

were given full value: the

weightless woodwind combi-
nations, the calm French
horns, the quick stabs ofmuted
brass, the daring use ofunison
tuba and double bass as a com- c?‘
bined lead voice. '

?

And in the impossible role
of Davis himself the veteran
American trumpeter Randy
Brecker gave a skilled and
generous interpretation - a lit-

tle more prone to displays of
virtuosity and self-conscious
bluesiness than Davis him-
self perhaps, but if this music
were about exact imitation
then itwould have no value. A
labour of love then, and re-
ceived in kind.

A version of this review ap-
pearedm later editions ofyes-
terday's paper

Richard williams

PETER CONCHIE ON TV
Hie director of last night’s

‘Modern Times’ clearly

wanted to be Ken Loach
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Rod Stewart, cool? Well, almost...
I LAST saw Rod in the late Sev-

enties, when I was 13 and he
was at his most decadently
naff. Perma-tanned, clad in

Mack satin and leopard skin, he
belted out hits from theDo You
Think Pm Sexy? album, wag-
gling his bony bum to the aud-
ience. Even at that tenderage,

I knew never to mention that

night I spent with Rod to new
friends, vowing totakemydark

secret to toe grave.

And then, all of a sudden,

Rod releases When Wfe Were
TheNewBoj/s,acovers album
of quite cool tracks, and the

hitherto savage music press
wants to be best mates with

him. In feet.Rod’srecuperation

into the ranks of the mention-

able began a while back, when
he made the astute move of

covering Tom Waits songs
rather than Tom Jones num-
bers. The old rocker we’d all

thought would turn into Peter
Stringfellow but with songs,

surprised us by turning in-

stead into a respectable option

for a night out

Rod choseGlasgow to begin

this comeback tour. He is Glas-

gow's favourite adopted son
and they welcomed himwith

every tartan accessory imag-

inable, Celticteam strips, Scot'

tish Sags and an atmosphere
like the bestHogmanayparty.

He didn't let them down.

POP
ROD STEWART

SECC
GLASGOW

Hie two-and-a-half-hour set
begins with a warm-up tape -
snatches ofTm Getting Mar-

ried in the Morning", “Rock the
Kasbah” "Addicted to Love",

“Maybe it’s BecauseTma Lon-

doner” - which has the crowd
near riotvfltb disapproval-and
Harry Lauder’s “I belong to

Glasgow”, which quickly re-

stores things. This sets the

tone forthe night a mix ofser-

ious rocking, self-parody and

wearing ofhearts on sleeves.

This mix, when held to-

gether by a voice as good as
Rod’s and tracks as strong as
his best, is unbeatable. The dif-

ference these days is that it’s

toe voice that’s the star; not the
glitzy outfits, cheesy bands or,

heaven help us, his arse (al-

though there’s a smattering of
all three). The best moments
are the mostpareddown - the
running together of the Tom
Whits song, “WaltzingMatilda”
and “IDon’t WanttoTalkAbout
it" - and the most rocked up,
like “Stay With Me". “Maggie'
May" and, unlikely though it

sounds. “Do You Think I’m
Sexy?" given the camp, ironic
treatment it’s long cried out for.

Dear old Rod: no
stranger to self-parody

But let’s not get carried
away. The band still delivers
muscular; rocktasticworkouts.
Rod’s outfits still veer towards

the comical (who else could
sing love songs in a pork-pie
hat red-and-white polka-dot
shirt, black spangly trousers
and yellow socks?) and he has
no idea what to do when he’s
not singing - he has someone
feeding him footballs to kickout
to the crowd during the in-
sfrumental bits.And on toe first
night of the tour, he’s dearly
nervous. “Well, it

'

s the home
crowd,” he explains, toyet an-
other roar of Glaswegian ap-
proval. For once, Rod has
nothing to benervousabouthis
new-found respectability is/*
both long overdue and well de-^
served He wears it rather wefl.

Elisabeth Mahoney
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THE WEDNESDAY REVIEW
The Independent 9 December 1998 THEATRE/11

Less show, more business
What transforms a mere musical into a blockbuster? The star? Perhaps. The score? Possibly. Or is it the hard sell? On

Broadway and in the West End, more and more shows are nothing but triumphs of marketing. Oh really? By David Benedict

C
ynics are much given

to casting ajaundiced

eye overthe Yfest End
and muttering to

themselves: “It’s all

marketing.** They're
convinced that the long-running

success of tourist attractions such
as Les MisCrables orThePhantom
oftheOpera is a triumph ofhard sell

over substance. Now, these two
shows are probably their creators'

finest achievements, but the gloom
merchants may have certainly
touched upon something.

The recentlydeparted head ofex-
ternal affairs at the Royal Opera
House, Judy Grahame. has just
teamed up with the Saatchi broth-

ers to form a new Arts Marketing
operation. Interviews with her have
mistakenly suggested that arts

organisations need more sophisti-

cated marketing - Le. M&C Saatchi

Arts - to reach their potential audi-

ences. She should take a closer

look around her at theatreland.

» Once upon a time, itwas showbusi*v ness: now it's show business.

Unless you are the proprietor of

one ofthe grander hotel chains, you
are unlikely to have heard of the
Society of the Golden Keys. This all-

but-clandestine coterie is made up
entirely of concierges who, among
other activities, go to West End
shows for free. Why? Because
they're one of around 15 to 20,000

little-known organisations who are
responsible for party bookings. Or,

to put itmore simply, theyput bums
on seats.

These group sales organisations

range from individuals running local

amateur drama societies to major
company social secretaries and bus
and coach operators to interna-

tional tour bookers, all ofwhom book
^in behalfofmembers or clients.And
whether they are multinational or
strictly minor-league, they are ail

wooed by producers as part of the

group sales initiative.

Although the figure is lower in this

country, group sales on a hit show
in the US, such as Disney’s stu-

pendously successful Hie Lion
King, can account for between 25

and 35 per cent of capacity. That’s

a helluva lot of tickets, all of which
are paid for well in advance, which
is great news for investors who

^nxiously await pay back, let alone

profit. With production costs spi-

ralling intokneeweakening, double-
figure millions for a Broadway
blockbuster such considerations

are crucial, particularly in the run-

up to openingwhen producers need
as big an advance as possible to

bankroll the initial run. This is the

most difficult period to sell, as there

is no word of mouth and the only

enticement is often the name ofthe

star or, in the case ofAndrew Lloyd
Wsber, the composer - his name

• generates box-office revenue.

However the longera showruns,
the more significant group sales

become. Ticket availability is dfivided

up into separate date periods: “Now
Booking until April*’ (or whenever).

Within each period, wily producers

aim to pre-sell entire swathes oftick-

ets to agencies and groups before

the general public even gets a look

in. Pre-sett a healthypercentage and
you not onfy make moneyfoster but
you also create pressure on the

remaining tickets. This means that

they tend to move foster, to the point

.where a show is generating its own

Max Zaduknl's publicity shots for the ‘Chicago’ campaign, including, top, Rothie Henshall astride the show’s logo

hype by being permanently sold

out However such “Returns Only**

announcements are sometimes only

partly true: dedicated audiences

can often find seats via agencieswho
have been unable to shift their pre-

bought tickets.

All ofwhich suggests that large-

scale successes - especially musi-

cals - don’t survive through quality

andword ofmouth alone. Indeed, the

days of seats being sold simply by
theatregoers reading reviews and
trotting round to the box office of

their own accord are long gone.

Cameron Mackintosh, the Really

Useful Group, and nearly all the

other major players, rely upon a

dizzying array of little-known mar-
keting initiatives that can yield spec-

tacular box-office returns.

Some producers, notably Robert
Fox or Michael Codron, who spe-

cialise in quality productions of

straight theatre - transfers from the

National and/or plays by solid writ-

ers such as Ayckbourn - have little

time for much of this, but everyone
else relies on an entire infrastruc-

ture of agencies, group sales, and
theatre publicity firms. And all of

these are reliant upon advertising.

Theatre advertising amounts to

a promise which the show must de-

liver on. Chicago does this in spades
on the back ofone the most striking

campaigns in recent history. The
startlingly sexual imagery - pho-

tography by Max Zadukul - had
already gone down a storm in its

Broadway incarnation. But the most
daring thing about the campaign on
both sides of the Atlantic was the

deliberate eschewal of the accept-

ed practice of splashing adjectives

in huge type across pictures of the

stars, and generallyhyping the pro-

duction to the sly. The Chicago cam-

paign looked more like a succession

of Calvin Klein spreads displayed

everywhere in a nineweek blitz lead-

ing up to opening night The only

thing that told you it was a show
were thewords, “Chicago, The Drop
Dead Musical", splashed across the

ads in murderous blood red.

No onewQl admit to the size ofthe

weekly running costs, but with a
wage bill for 15 musicians and a cast
of 26, including star names com-
manding four-figureweekly salaries,

the word “steep**just about covers

it. Nevertheless, the campaign
worked. (The Broadway production

recouped its investment in record
time: ajaw-dropping 21 weeks.)

Hie six-month London campaign
began in May 1997, but it didn’t really

get going until the now tabled

industry launch inJulyatthe Prince
of Wales Theatre. In an
unprecedented move, the producers,

Fran and Barry Weisslec invited

ticket agencies, advertisers, group
bookers and selected members of

the press to the theatre one
lunchtime and proceeded to show a
video of the New York production.

The alreadycharged atmosphere ex-

ploded wben the entire New York

cast burst through the screen and
performed halfa dozen ofthe show's
numbers live on stage. It costmore
than £50,000 to fly the company
over (and back on time to perform
the next day), but itjump-started the

campaign with a vengeance.
Crispin OUington. formerly of

Dewynters, the advertising.'mar-
keting company who control the

London campaign -now working di-

rectly for the Weisslers - believes

thatalthough the presentation didn't

immediately yield a lot of return, it

instilled enormous confidence in

ticket agents, who are crucial to the
equation. “In the USA, there are no
ticket agencies of consequence."
be explains. “Here, agencies can be
responsible for up to 50 per cent of

sales." He points to the feet that, like

Cameron Mackintosh (whose or-

ganisation is very good at this), the
Weisslers had the courage of their

convictions - they knew they had a

winner after all - and looked after

their group bookers and sales
agents with extraordinary care,

which is not always the case. "If

agents feel resentful, they are not

going to sell the show.** OUington
points out. He is firmly of the opin-

ion that audiences are not fools, but

concedes that the hype can certainly

add to a show's momentum.
That view is shared by Nick

Blackburn of Ticketmaster. the

country's largest ticket agency: They
work on a commission basis -

negotiated separatelyon every pro-

duction -with costs passed on to the

buyers at a rate (in this instance) of

£1 perticket Aworldwide operation

with 24-hour computerised box
offices, Ticketmaster helps market
shows via media partners such as

TbwerRecords andHMY plus direct

mailing: their own priority booking
club has 42,000 members alone. He
admits that on Chicago, the buzz

from the advertising campaign was
so strong that the impetus for book-
erswas already there.He thinks the

real push milcome later In the run.

and cites Mackintosh as someone
who is particularly hot on the abili-

ty to build audiences through years
two, three, and beyond. “Even with

a smash hit, you have to keep that

as the public perception. Thejob is

to keep it up there.”

Thus, in tandem with Dewynters,
Chicago will continue to spend on
advertising, direct mailings, enter-

taining bookers, promotional
evenings, print distribution, new
posters, leaflets, classified adver-

tising. display advertising and radio

and sales promotions. No one is pre-
pared to divulge precise figures, but
OUington admits that anyone with

dreams of blockbuster West End
musical success had better think of

spending around £500,000.

Even the most cynical marketeer
will tell you thatyou cannot market
yourway out ofa disaster. Ifa show
is terrible, word gets out and you
might asweU pack up and go home.
But add carefol marketing to good
material, and you have a recipe for

serious success.

But it's not a blueprint Ifa show
is playing to 20 per cent business,

there is little thatyou can do to save
it But with a potential winner hov-
ering around the 60/70 per cent
mark, marketing can make a
serious difference. And in the com-
mercial theatre, the difference

between loss and profit is all the dif-

ference in the world.

ON THE FRINGE
THE KING AND I BAC, LONDON KILLING RASPUTIN BRIDEWELL. LONDON IF I WERE LIFTED UP FROM EARTH LINCOLN'S INN. LONDON

New lamps for old

•*

ALTHOUGH SUPPLIED with

enough happy tunes to keep

you whistling for hours. The
King and I is not the easiest

musical to stage. It requires

a display ofpomp fit for an

autocraL The king of Siam

has to put on a good show,

the more robust it appears -

the more we are drawn into

the process by which Anna,

the English schoolteacher

brought in to enlighten the

royal household, fatally

(aibeit lovingly) strips away

the decorative layers to

expose the uncertain

masculine ego they sustain.

In 1956, Hollywood could

rustle up palatial opulence

and a cast of thousands

for Rodgers’ and
Hammerstein’s Broadway

hit In 1998, at the BAC, Phil

Willmott does his level best

to match that cod-Oriental

splendour, offering a multi-

ethnic cast list as long as the

local phone book, more

colourand scent than a

florist's in May and more

glitter than Rattler’s. The

audience sits under

butterfly- and pomander-

1 strewn awnings before a

hand-made throne shaped

like a double-headed bird.

Rupert Tebb's design is in

keeping with the peacockish

and polygynous spirit that

Anna (an admirably calm
and collected Lindsey

Danvers) counters with

Victorian notions of self-

restraint and efflHterianism.

Initially, though, it appears

that the enterprise will foil

in the vainglorious attempt

A harem’s worth ofgarishly

dad women rush in from

all sides, forming cooing

serried ranks in obeisance

to their lord. Before long,

the small acting area is also

thronging with tots. It’s only

a matter of time, you think,

before teacher’s hoop skirt

sends one ofthem flying.

But somehow - all credit

to the choreographer. Jack

Gunn - disaster is averted If

the show isn't quite a

triumph, that's partly

because of the sound (heavy

on the syntb and drums) and

partly because Willmott

seems uncertain as to how

to tackle the imperial/

colonial politics. Although

Alan Mosley’s King has Yul

Biynner’s hip-holding poise,

shaved crown and visibly

soft heart, he is perforating

in an era where the “me

The King and T

Tarzan, you Janer-style book
is less than cute. The
children are, however, and
their presence infects the

enterprise with an innocent,

warm-heartedjoy that will

leave even the coldest

curmudgeon feeling like a

proud parent at prizegiving

It took many attempts to

kill Rasputin, so the story

goes. It has apparently

taken five years to get

Killing Rasputin into the

shape in which it now
appears at the BridewelL

Unfortunately, the musical -

composed by James
McConnel and worded by
tbe credible team of Kit

Hesketh-Harvey and

Stephen Clark - bears all

the signs of a botched job.

There are the bare bones of

a good idea: that Yusupov.
the aristocrat who freed the

ruling Romanovs from the

mystic’s gripjust before the

Revolution, was erotically in

thrall to this peasant

upstart; the murder was a

statement of self-liberation.

As Yisupov, Hal Fowler
has a confident singing voice

that satistyingty belies the

character’s riven sexuality,

while Jerome Pradon fits

the bill as a bearded figure

ofmalevolent intensity. But
though Ian Brown’s

production (beautifully lit by

Simon Mills) seems sure of

itself the journey by which
the two men foil in and out

of affection gets mired in

flummery-filled numbers
(“Evil nourishes good, young
man” sounds like Harry
Enfield, not wisdom) and the

rigmarole of historical

inevitability. Russia’s

greatest love machine does
get a brief orgy. Perhaps if

they upped the body count,

the writers might have a hiL

AandBC Theatre
Company’s resurrection play

Ifl were Lifted Up from

Earth is more than well

intentioned, boasting a
musicality far removed from
the excesses ofJesus Christ

Superstar. In the earty-17th-

century Lincoln’s Inn Chapel
this remarkable production

derives its powerful rhythms
from William tyndale’s 1534

translation of the New
Testament

“No Tyndale, no
Shakespeare” is the slogan

here, but the resonances are

as much Gavin Bryars as
the Bard: a group of Fifties-

dressed, barefoot disciples

dart about their words
inwardly intoned or thrown

across the congregation in

exhilarating antiphons,

forcing heads to turn in the

shoulder-high pews. Catch it

before it disappears as fast

as Elliot Levey's hip and
hypnotic Jesus.

Dominic cavendish

The King and F, BAC,
LondonSWU (0171-223

2223) to 10 Jan; ‘Killing

Rasputin’, The Bridewell,

EC4 (0171-9363456) to 16

Jan; IfI Were Lifted Up
from Earth’ Lincoln’s Inn
Chapel WC2, 8pm. tonight

only (0870 8701023J

THIS IS the time ofyearwhen
actors, suffixed by the title of

thecurrenthottelevisionprop-

erty, stagger into the flood-

lights to test their rusty

theatre skills. But ifyou were
worried that traditional pan-

tomime had been relegated to

the village halL be cheered to

know that there is one corner

of the land still uncontam-
inated by the mediocrity of

commercialism, where job-

bing actors demonstrate their

mastery ofstagecraft without

relying on cheap gimmicks
and cheaper feme.

Salisbury Playhouse’s Al-

addin is traditional to the tips

of its turned-up shoes, refus-

ing to rely on lavish effects or

topical trivialities. There is

little here thatwould not have

been familiar- and entertain-

ing - to an audience a century
ago. Some things (such as
moonlightand love songs) are
never out of date, and this

truly traditional entertainment

has tbe Playstation generation

on the edge of its seats

screaming with delighL

The composer Kate Edgar's
tunes leanheavily on pastmu-
sical styles, particularly the

musical's heyday of the Twen-
ties and Thirties. Musically

REVIEW
ALADDIN

SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE

speaking, this verges on
“Beansprout Salad Days", but

is all the more appealing for iL

Edgar's experience on Return

to the Forbidden Planet is ev-

idenced in her cull from the

Fifties and before, producing a

programme of new yet com-

forting^ familiar foot-tappers.

The cast also lend a con-

temporary edge to the char-

acters. Rachel Matthews's

Princess replaces tbe usual as-

partame-flavoured principal

girl all drooping femininity

and coy downward glances,

with a tough cookie who’s gag-

ging for it Dale Superville's

blue-roraper-suited Genie of

the Lamp crosses the frenetic

india-rubber convolutions of

Jim Carrey's Joker with the

chaotic energyofthe Things in

Dr Seuss’s The Cat in theHat.

Meanwhile, Simon Egerton

sweeps all before his melo-

dramatic cloak as tbe baddest

baddy ofthem all Abanazar. a
refined and eminently hiss-

able wizard with a strong feel

ofLaurence Olivierabout him.

However, this production’s

strength lies partly in the

power of the ensemble. An-
other reviewer on another
night could lavish equal praise

on three other actors. Shining

through Colin Wakefield's

script and Edgar's direction is

an intelligence that has con-

sidered the chUd's-eye view, in-

cluding enough gags aimed at

the shortest-trousered audi-

encemembers to prevent their

attention from wandering.

There is constant interaction

across the footlights, and an

ample smattering ofwell man-
aged and eagerly contributed

audience participation. It takes

a slightly ironic sense ofhum-
our to make one ofthe biggest

audience shout-outs the word
“Mummy”; oh, how they can
bellow that!

Hie final test of any pan-

tomime is its ability to appeal
to a vast age range. From
engrossed four-year-olds

through cheering teenagers to

smiling adults, Salisbury’s Al-

addin appears to enrapture
everyone. It’s rare that any
production genuinely de-

serves the title of “a show for

all the family". But this does.
toby O'ConnorMorse

7b 16 January (01722 320333
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Out of loyalty to teams such as Arsenal, supporters may be induced to bay pensions, insurance and other products recommended by the company DailyMirror

A pitch for the fans
We buy the scarf, the shirt and the bobble hat in support of our favourite football

team - so why not choose the financial services they recommend? By Alison Steed

F
or many of us, football

is a religion. We attend

our team's weekend
and weekday “ser-

vices*’ with fanatical

regularity.

Stuart Biddle, professor ofexer-

cise and sports psychology at

Loughborough University explains

the phenomenon: “People [have] a

tribe mentalityThey like to identify

with a team, oran area, a region, a
town, and sport is a good way of

doing that, particularly if the side is

successful It gives people a sense

ofbelonging, a social identity"

As part ofoursupport,webuy our
team's football shirts, scarves,

mugs, bobble hats and other para-

phernalia. But this, itappears, is not

enough. Financial services firms,

and the clubs themselves, want
more. They want us to purchase

everything - pensions, insurance,

credit cards, savings accounts -

from their nominated companies.

Leeds United is one of the latest

teams to cosy up to an insurance

company. It recently joined forces

with Allied Dunbar to offer a full

range offinancial services to 100,000

fens in the UK Its affinityproducts
have so fer generated £250,000 in

profit this year. Part of the deal in-

volves perks, such as free match
tickets, to failswho discuss financial

products with club representatives.

JeffWhgland, external affairs dir-

ector at Allied Dunbar says: “These
products are things thatLeeds fens

could get through Allied Dunbar
advisers anyway, iftheywanted to."

Allied Dunbar's Adaptable Pen-
sion Plan, sold through Leeds
United, offers a facility to stop and
start contributions at anytime, phis

disabilitywaiver. Its chargingstruc-

ture is front-end-loaded, givingbad
transfer and paid-up values at the

beginning of the plan but above-

average maturityvalues at the end.
Charles Levett-Scrivener product

sendees director of Ibwxy Law, a
firm of independent financial ad-

visers, says: ‘T'Jormalty that is looked

upon as abad thing. I would suspect
with football fens that it is.

“We did this survey earlier in the

year At the end ofyear one. Allied

Dunbar’s transfer value, based on
£100 per month contributions, was
£371, compared to the average of

£671. Standard Life offered £1,090,

and Scottish Mutual £1,122. At five

years. Allied Dunbar's would be
£5,270. the average would be £5,845,

and Standard Life would be £6,440.”

Paid-up values follow a similar

pattern, and no free switches be-
tween funds are offered.

The club is working as an ap-

pointed representative for the life

company, so there is no productop-
tion, but the allegation that fens get
a bad deal is refuted.

Adam Pearson, commercial dir-

ector ofLeedsUnited, says: “To say
that affinity [products] give you in-

centives from the dub, and help the
club but give the fen a poorer rate.

is totaltywrong. .. Supporters are not

daft; ifthe deal is notrighttheywiD
not purchase it"

TbnyTierney, managingdirector
of Rangers Financial Services,

agrees. “Theremaybeawarmerre-

ception from the fens, as there is an
affinity for the dub. But they still

have to be satisfiedthatwhat is being

presented to them is something
that they want to have.”

In both cases, the dub uses
money from its financial services

business to boost the playing team.

There isno denying however; that

interest rates on some associated

savings accounts are lowerthan on
comparable accounts elsewhere.
Egg, for example, is offering 8 per
cent gross on an instant-access

account
The highest value for a football-

related savings account the Derby
County account with Bank of Scot-

land, pays 6.5 per cent gross. The
lowest is only 2.4 per cent gross

through the Coventry City account
with Market Harborough.

Warren Perry, senior investment

manager of Whitechurch Secur-

ities, another financial advice firm,

says: “Newcastle offer financial ser-

Bank/buikOng society Football club Rate (gross per annum]

Bank of Scotland DerbyCounty .
- • 4.5%-6.5% . .

Birmingham Midshires Birmingham City 4.50%

Britannia Ipswfch 5.25%-6.25%
.

Man Utd

Port Vale
• m

Stoke

Leeds and Hoibeck Leeds United 2.50%-5.25%

Market Harborough Coventry Gty 2.40%-6.05%

Norwich & Peterborough Norwich Oty

.

. 3.15*^5.45% -

West Bromwich West Bromwich Albion «.25%-5.00%

Woolwich '•

Charlton Athletic 4.91%

Yorkshire Bsoc Huddersfield Town 3.00%-4.05%

Credit Cards

Bank of Scotland . Arsenal 19.9% APR
Norwich Oty 19.9% APR

Co-Op Celtic -21.7% APR
MBNA Liverpool 19.0% APR 1

RBS Birmingham Gty 23.2% APR

Source: Chase de Vere

Rangers FC

vices products, and they have got

such a phenomenal following, so
loyal that anything to do with the

dub isalmosta ‘need-to-have1 prod-

uct as opposed to a ‘want-to-have’

product [But] people do need to

shop around.”
Pensions is a main area of con-

cern. Unlike building society ac-

counts, pensions are difficult to

compare.The otherproblem is that

the margins are rflnrb higherin pen-

sions. Allied Dunbar and Standard

life both offer pensions through
dubs, and Legal & General isin talks

with a number ofdubs about offer-

ing its financial products, inHurting
pensions and Individual Savings

Accounts from April next year
Justin Modray investment advi-

ser at Chase de Vere, says: “Think

carefully before you take out a dub
product and ask yourself whether
you are compromisingyour invest-

ment especiallywith a pension. It is

a massive investment for the whole

ofyour life. With a savings account,

ifyou feel you are gettinga bad deal
you can easffy go elsewhere."

However; fans themselves ap-

pear to be happywith the situation,

as longas itgives them abetterteam
and better facilities. John Macmil-

lan, general secretary of Glasgow
Rangers Supporters Association,

says: “Ifsupporters want to do their

homeworkandgetsome advice, then

theymay find that they get a better

deal elsewhere. But it would be up
to each individual to look at that”

Picking the

perfect PEP

n

SEDUCING TAX liability has to

be one of the main aims for

investors. Unfortunately, there

are few options available these

days. The two most popular are

the Ttessa and the “general

PER into which £6,000 can go

each yean
However, until April 1999 you

raw also invest £3,000 into the

single companyPER I think

fhis is a great idea, but is it

suitable for many investors?

This situation was highlighted a

couple ofdays ago when Mr
Melton called to discuss one.

*T am going to put Halifax

shares in a single company
PEEWhat do you think?”

“Why have you chosen

Halifax?" I asked.

Mr Melton responded: “It is a

large, well known company and

h»s fallen a long way since its

highest point early this year, so

itmust be a good buy.”

“You must be careful

selecting individual companies

as the riskcan be high, even

with companies like Halifax that

look safe," I replied. “First, you
should read toe latest annual

report, and find out about
Halifax’s business plans. Then.
technical facts like the price/

earnings ratio and the yield

shouldbe considered mid
compared with the rest of toe

sector You should also consider

analysts’ forecasts, and
compare the company with the

financial sector as a whole, and
try to ascertain whether or not

Halifax is likely to outperform

toe market”
“Do I really need to take all

that trouble?" asked Mr Melton.

I suggested that we look at

this from a different angle. He
owns a chain ofgreengrocers.

“Sayyou saw a shop for sale on
the corner ofyour road and you
wanted to invest in it Wouldyou
not first ask a few questions?”

“Yes, I wouldwant to know
its annual profit and overheads,

howmany greengrocers are in

toe area, if any superstores are
being built locally, and how loyal

is the customer base.”
“Exactly.” I said, “and you

should take the same amount of
care when picking a company to

f invest in on toesteekraarkefc8—
Mr Melton agreeditois was

true and wondered why he had
not thought about this before.

Utilisingyour single company
PEP allowance is a good idea,

but you must ensure it fits in

with your overall investment
strategy. He holds a number of

shares which are a mixture of

privatisations and windfalls.

“You must be careful picking

individual shares because your
experience with windfalls and
privatisations is very positive,” I

stated. He agreed that they had
done exceptionally well In fact,

they were some of toe best
investments he’d had.

“Bui" I countered,

“privatisations were sold off

cheaply with a view to them

THE FIXERS:

TIM
COCKERILL

being successful from day one.

As for the windfalls, you have

not paid a penny for them.

Things are different when you

sit down and start from scrat**

picking squares; that is why we

recommend unit trusts and

investment trusts- Your

investment is managed on a

daily basis hy a professional

manager and is spread between

many different companies.

“But you can’t invest through

these in a single company PER”

said Mr Melton. .

I replied: “Technically this is

true, but there are a number of

products that get around this

problem. To qualify as a holding

within a single company PEP
you must hold a UK company or

a European company. Unit and

investment trusts are excluded.

One or two investment groups

have launched companies that

qualify as European companies,

but operate in a way similar to

unit «nrt investment trusts.”

“What you mean I that can

use my single companyPEP
allowance and put the money
into an investment that spreads

my risk,” said Mr Melton.
<Yes” I replied. “I like the

HSBC Triple Allowance single

companyPEE This invests in

the UK US, Europe and Japan,

tracking their indices."

The following day I wrote a

letter to Mr Melton outlining

the basics of our conversation

and explaining the HSBC Triple

Allowance PEP in more detail.

This particular single

company PEP fits Mr Melton's

circumstances well. His overall

-portfolio pf eguiti.es is worth

£20,000, most of which is

invested in unit trusts, and to

invest £3,000 in a single share

through a PEP would have been
off-balance in relation to the

rest of his portfolio.

Mr Melton derided to go
ahead with his single company
PEP investment in HSBC. He
now wants me to look at his

wife’s circumstances: she liked

the idea of investing in the Body
Shop but is currently having

second thoughts.
^

Tim CockerUl is managing
director at Whitechurch
Securities, independent
financial advisers,

34 Gloucester Rood,
Bristol BS7 SAE (0800 374413 1

The day the bread
bin ordered bunds

ISNT it remarkable how quickly

you can change from a Master
of the Universe to a whimpering
toddler? I should know. I've

spent the past two weeks
battling the worst flu I’ve ever
had By the time I was able to

move from bed to the sofa, I frit

like the scraps from a vampire's
banquet and was probably
about as interesting to talk to.

All the more generous, then, of
Laura to pop in every evening
on her way back from work to

see how I was getting on.

“Don’t worry you’re doing

me a favour, too," she said on
the third visit “Rory's dragged

aU the others off to some
hideous brokers' Christmas

party but I used you as an
excuse to escape.”
And with that, we got down to

chatting. Findlay, it seems, has
found out about a fridge that

can e-mail you at work to tell

you when you're low on milk or
orangejuice or whatever.

“Anyway," said Laura, “he
was going on and on about it

and how you could put it in your
kitchen cupboards as well. And
then we realised that’s what

must have happened to that

trader the other week, the one
who did or didn't lose £lom.

He’s obviously testing a

prototype. His bread bin sent
him an e-mail saying, ‘Buy

The Trader

buns!’ and he misread it and
bought bunds instead."

The following evening, Laura
turned up again clutching a box
of chocolates and a copy of the
new trading system manual.
1 thought you might want to

have a look at our great
masterpiece," she said. “It

looks great, doesn't it?"

So we found ourselves
laughing about all thework
we’d put into it, and how awful
the trading System had been
beforewe got it sorted out

“Do you remember?” said

Laura. “It had so many holes in

it, we were thinking of

gathering them all together into

one big hole and offering it to

the Jubilee line. I wish you
weren't ill* it’s boring without
you.” Then she went home.

The next day a vast bouquet
of roses and lilies arrived for

me. Suddenly I felt a million

times better; so when Laura
rang to say she couldn't make it

that evening, I didn’t mind.
“HI tie on the sofa and gaze

at that amazing bouquet you all

sent me. Did you choose it?" I

asked- There was a pause.

“Choose it?" said Laura. “I

didn't even know about it I

expect Rory sorted it out”
And we agreed that that

must have been what happened,
and Laura went back to her
number-crunching. Later on,

the doorbell rang- It couldn't be
Laura, so it was almost bound
to be Jehovah's Witnesses. But
toe voiceover toe intercom was
a familiar one: “Hello Miss
Invalid. Can I come in?”

I felt my heart skip a beat
Whatwas Jaap doing here? And
wfrywas I so pleased to see
him? As he walked into toe flat

he spotted the flowers and
smiled.

“Do you like them?” he said.

“I chose them specialty”

I felt my knees go weak. But
of course they would, I told

myself. That's what happens
when you have flu.

Size is not everything
Mergers are not the only route to survival in the accounting field. By Roger Trapp

THE CONSOLIDATION at the top of

the accounting market is generally

reckoned to have put the squeeze on
firms nestling just below what are

nowthe BigFtve - to such an extent

that another round of mergers is

seen to be inevitable.

However; while some ofthese so-

caUed second-tier practices are
known to be exploring such deals,

Pannell KerrFbrater is adamant that

theydo not represent the onlyroute
to survivaL While not ruling out a
link-up all together; Martin Good-
child, the recently appointed man-
agingpartner, points outthat in this

area “marrying cultures becomes
very difficult”. In particular, he says,

such a deal “has got to make com-
mercial sense, rather than just
mean getting bigger”.

This “size is not everything"

attitude carries through into his

strategy for the Hatton Garden-
based firm. Explaining why be is

pleased tohave reportedfee income

for toe year to 30 April marginally

ahead of the last 12 months, at

£74.4m, Mr Goodchild says: “We’ve

concentrated on growing profit

rather than turnover: There’s no

point in growing revenues ifyou’re

not making money.”
Quite. But Mr Goodchildand his

team have achieved in toe past

year onlya negligible improvement

in net profit, from £l5.7m to £l5.9m.

The rise is more dramatic when it

>

Martin Goodchild, managing partner of Paunell Kerr Forster

is put in terms ofaverage profitper
partner - £126,000 against £112,000

last time round - because thenum-
ber of partners has been reduced
from 140 to 126.

To some extentMr Goodchild is

right when he says that increasing

partners' earnings in this way is an
important basis far future growth.

After all, nothing makes partners

more disgruntled than the percep-

tion that they are felling behind in

the pay league.

And, as one or two other middle-
market firms have found, once such
people start to vote with their feet

the organ isation as a whole is on the
slippery slope. Stressing that some
partners have beenwiththe firm for
decades, he says that “partner loy-

alty is very good”
But whether Mr Goodchild has

come up with a sustainable strategy
forremainingan independent force
depends just as much on his other
policy - restructuring toe firm to
“meet future challenges'7

.

This has already seen such
moves as the disposal of the Ab-
erdeen practice and toe Worcester
practice's insolvency arm - which
means that growth on a like-for-like

basis is in fact stronger than the
headline figures indicate, he adds.
One area that will remain crucial

is that of hotels and leisure, where
the firm has a longstanding exper-
tise that it is now using to diversify
into buyingand selling hotels. Italso
claims to be the only middle-market
nnn that can compete with the Big
Five in developing software - and
has sold programmes to organis-
abomj as diverse as the Lloyd’s of (*London insurance market and the

^
Kennel Club.
But whateverarea it is operating

m, the firm is determined to come
aerros as enlrqpreneuriaL Mr Good-
child s own career certainty bears
out that policy since he was forsome
tune closely involved with the de-
velopment of Sanctuary, a Stock
Exchange-quoted entertainment
business that is perhaps bestknown
for managing the heavy metal rock
group Iron Maiden.

“It’s part of our entrepreneurial
ePlains Mr Goodchild,

??:^ s,P°Bcyofencourag^
such links “it gives an insight intowhat a real business is doing.”
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How I got my future

all mapped out

Catching
the habit

I WORK FOR ...

DAISY EVANS WORKS FOR NICOLAS BABIN. MANAGING DIRECTOR OF ETAK, THE DIGITAL MAPPING COMPANY

L
ast year Mien I came
back from Japan,
where I had been
teaching English for

twoyears, I decided to
apply for jobs within

the business sphere because Iwant-
ed to learn how global business
functioned. Feeling that information

technology was the way forward in

the business world, I narrowed my
choice down to companies special-

ising in developing technological

communications, although itwas an
area I knew little about. However,
rather than retraining via a course,
I decided to pick up stalls on thejob.
When 1 saw an advert for an

assistant at a digital mapping com-
pany it tookmy fancy, and I applied

Zkir the position even though the com-
» any was asking for someone with
two years' experience in a technol-

ogy company. I had seen digital

mapping applied to in-car navigation

systems in Japan, and was curious
to know' more about how these de-

rices worked, how they were being
marketed and who was using them.
The thought of being part of a com-
pany developing a geographic in-

formation system fascinated me.
At the interview Nicolas, my

boss-to-be, seemed a little scary be-
cause he was the very image of a

professional manager. I was in-

trigued to discover that he was ac-

tually the same age as me, which set

me dunking about how profession-

s’ ‘gm is really an aspect of some-

:/WW « * ft iX

i Ft *A
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character; rather than a mask
adopted for the sake of it I warmedadopted for the sake of it I warmed
to Nicolas when he emphasised
thathewas looking forsomeonewith
the right attitude aswell as integri-

ty. curiosity and enthusiasm -rather
than just skills.

I told him that Iwas interested in

the Internet and Web-based appli-

cations. so when we began devel-

oping ourIntranet site, shortly after

I arrived, I was given the chance to

get involved in building it up.As the

project developed, so did iny un-

derstanding ofan area of the appli-

ofdata in computerised form.
Italso made my colleagues' work
more accessible to me rather than

shrouded in mystery. But itwas only

once l was given a demonstrationof
a personal navigation system, in the

form of a lap-top sitting beside me
on a carjourney, that I sawhow the

pieces of the puzzle fitted together.

It was amazing to be able to watch
the real environmentthrough which

we were travelling reflected on the

screen, while a satellite positioning

^

^ ! Ill 1^
I’m not a conventional PA. bat that’s because Nicolas has a progressive approach,’ says Daisy ofher boss Nicola Kurtz

signal tracked our movements.
Meanwhile, the system was planning

themost efficientroute for us, telling

us Mien to turn left and right and
keeping us out of heavy traffic.

Ironically. I am not a big believ-

relationship. but I think that there

is a very good level of trust between
us. It amuses me that the stereo-

typical boss is seen as creative and
disorganised, needing a PA to tidy

up after him or her. The fact is that

I guess I am not really the con-

ventional PA. but I think that’s part-

ly because Nicolas has a progressive

approach towards his employees.

He’s not stufly: instead he’s en-

couraging and never puts people

At the interview Nicolas, my boss-to-be, seemed a little scary - so I

was intrigued to discover that he was actually the same age as me

er in the car and prefer to travel on
a bike-averytow-tech form oftrans-

port Butanyform oftechnologythat

enhances traffic flow will also im-

prove the lifeofotherroad users, and
it seems absurd thatthe average fre-

quent driver loses five working days
a year waiting in traffic.

Nicolas and I have quite a subtle

Nicolas is highly efficient and very

good at delegating, which makes my
role more that ofa team-worker than
a PA Of course, part of my job is

to keep everyone up to date with

Nicolas’s agenda, but I don’t work
exclusively forhim- and he certainly

doesn't ask me to organise his

personal life.

down, which means that his staff

aren’t bashful.

It's a very different philosophy

from the Japanese company 1 once
worked foe where the management
were so frightened ofpeople skiving

offand abusing the system that it ac-

tually caused the employees to mis-

behave in rebellion. The dedication

of my colleagues here really im-

presses me.
With only 25 ofus here, the office

is small enough to have a family feel-

ing. People aren’t scared of telling

jokes and interrupting each other

and, since it's ayoung company, we
all enjoy socialising together, which
gives an additional energy to the

working environment
I feel quite a lot of freedom

through my job. because it has
helped to focus me and enhanced my
self-discipline. As the business ex-

pands. I look forward to becoming
more involved with it

But already I get a sense of sat-

isfaction from havingm2de a con-

tribution, however small to the

information revolution.

INTERVIEW BY KATIE SAMPSON

THERE is more to Graham than

meets the eye. Through my
haze of exhaustion it begins to

register that it’s nut just that he

has no sense of humour, and it’s

not just that he needs to be

seen to be giving dictation.

There is something seriously

wrong beneath the suit

I should have spotted it

immediately; given that his first

move after shaking my hand

was to take a Wet One from the

mega-pot in the shadow of the

box files and wipe down his

palm with it before dropping it,

two-fingered, into the bin. I’m

so used to odd reactions from

new bosses that I just thought it

was a new, imaginative way of

making me feel unwelcome. It

wasn't until I'd watched him
surreptitiously do the same
thing to three clients in a row
that I started realising that this

was a psychosis, not merely a
weird way of pulling rank.

Graham, it seems, is terrified

of germs. Now. we’re all a little

nervous of what we can pick up
in offices. They're not hygienic

places, especially Mth air-

conditioning carrying every

cold \irus breathed out by
someone in the lift to every

desk on the 15th floor. I mean, if

the Queen can have
legionnaire's disease in the

ventilation system at Buck
House, what hope is there for

her subjects? What with

people's habit ofnicking pens
and then putting them in their

mouths. it's surprising that any
of us is still alive.

But that doesn't explain why
Graham’s Wet Ones are not, in

fact, as I discovered when
hunting through the box files

for a copy of last month's board

meeting minutes. Wet Ones at

all. but a mega-box of sterile

wipes. He uses them constantly.

First thing in the morning, first

thing after lunch and last thing

at night Graham wipes down
his entire desk Mth a wad.
paying special attention to the

crevices around the drawer
bandies. Graham is the Michael

Jackson of merchant banking.

And it’s notjust that He uses
them for wiping down pens,
pencils, staplers, the keyboard
of his computer, his fingers

after he’s handled a piece of

paper Once a week, a dignified

young woman in an apron and
rubber gloves, who doesn't

seem to speak a word of

English apart from “Good
morning”, comes round the

office with a squirty bottle of

something vaguely pine-scented

and some J-cloths, and Mpes
over the earphones and

The Temp
mouthpieces of the telephones.

1 find this vaguely comforting. I

don’t know ifyou've ever looked

at the little holes on a telephone
mouthpiece, but it's quite a
disturbing sight: slightly

mushroomy. slightly cheesy. It’s

nice that someone is cleaning

the fungi out before they get us.

Graham, however, isn't content
with this. When she's there, he
shrinks back from his desk.

When she's gone, he gets out

his Mpes and carefully covers

every square centimetre that

she’s already been over .And as

he does it. his Adam's apple

bobs as though he's trying to

stop himself being sick.

The thing is. the habit is

catching. I'd never looked at my
environment in such detail

before, or thought about where
everything might have been.

The pub must occasionally pass

Health and Safety inspections. I

guess, but I suddenly find

myself washing my hands each
time one ofmy builder clients

emerges from the loo and
hands me his glass for refilling,

and I have to stop myself from
doing the same after handling

change. In the office, following

Graham's lead. 1 have started

checking coffee-cups as they
emerge from the machine in

case some foreign body has
attached itself to the outside.

Not that my boss has noticed.

In fact he regards me as
unclean enough to go well

beyond the call of duty. This

morning, he arrived on tiptoe,

and his skin was positively

green. “Good morning,

Graham," I said. He didn’t

answer; he seemed to be
concentrating on standing on
one foot while undoing the
laces on the other with the tip of

a paper knife. Then he slipped it

off and waved it sole first at

me. so I saw what was on the

bottom. “Oh.” I said, eyeing it.

Strangulated syllables

emerged from the veiy front of
Graham's mouth, as though he
was afraid to open his airways
too wide. “Can you,” he said,

“deal with this?”

I’m calling the agency.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLASSIFIED FAX: 0171 293 2505

Legal Notices Legal Notices Mobility

NaNtMTarifW

IN IKE HIGH COlrRT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

INTHE MATTER OF WOOD *
WXH) INTERNATIONAL SIGNS

LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OfTHE
COMPANIES ACT U»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1998-99

WENT COUNTY COUNCIL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application Hat been made lo

ParSament in the present Session by the Kent County Council (here-

Inate refened lo Council and far lane to intro-

duce a Bill (taefruferrefenedio as nhe Bit*) uider the above name
or short tide far purpme of which the faKmring is a concise summa-

nd
(1) TO provide tha a person shall n« cany on the business of a

dealer in second-hand goat in the county unless he is registered by

die Council or exempted from reiteration and that Any premises fora

which the business of a second-hand dealer is carried ou shall afco

be registered and dm registration of the deafer and premises remain

in force for time years

® Ta provide that every person so registered musi beep a
Record of aH transactions relating to second-hand goods indm&ng a

description of die articles the name and address of the person from

whom die artkfcs were acquired and die odometer rearing and regb-

tratfcm number of any vehicle aapdred. A record must abo be made
ofany transaction to which a second-hand anide fe sold for more than

£100 and that ihe record dull be kept for a period of 2 yean and must

be produced on request lo an authorised officer of the Council or a

poHce ojusttble:

(3) lb provide that ttshiB be an offence to deal In second-hand

goods without having registered in accordance with the provisions

of die Bdl, lo enter tnfcxmarion in the record or give such mforma-

tion (hal is known to be false and to acquire second-hand goods

from petsons under 16 years old, where the price paid or the value

of the goods exceeds £10:

|4) To enaci provisions relating lo occasional sales and squat

Dating, todudtog die giving of notice lo dre Council 21 days in

advance of the hokftra of an occasional sale or die carrying oU of

squat fra**. If no such notice is given and the Council or the police

Miiui a Anwarwu ob 274 N.*ant>cr IF*
‘ •y* rais.-mi-il u Ha UdkjiY Hkh Coal ftpnsanaJ 10 Ha Msjeit't Hipfa Coon *

'

Jioutc for ibe refaOtt) of the item

capital of the iwre namedGwpmy fine

runUTOuMSOJmbytlcmvKBaiw
of in Linin' deferred share capital.

AND NOTICE IS FVKTHER GJVO> ;

Uni ihe aid IVliliraj a dinned U h
brad hefac the Repsras o£ U* 1

Curepuu Cron u (he Renal Courts o

Jus ice. Strand. Lottbu) WC2A 2LL re

ftokusday the Itah December IW
ANY crediitir nr shudkddcr of thi

Company damap Ui opfuc (helldq
re mb Onto lor the ctnCrmatka of ilk

said icdoniw * share capruf sink

appear atth: liw of tlv bearmgm petsra

re by Course! for ihu purpose.

A inpj ul Uh. said ftrituo Ik

(untiied ki an such person nannriag Ilk

same by ihc nnikimcMireied wuno or

farmers of the replied dorge for Ilk

QDK
Haled ibis <kii day of December iWt

Pinwim

47 Castle Smari. Readmg RGI TSB

Subamr W th: Crenpam

I CONRAN ROCHE LIMITED

Conran koebe Limited

(Company Nu. 237485ft) ("the

Cmpgnr I wbuMr registered

office fe. at — Shad Tlurtiev

London SE1 2YL1 ha*. Today
approved by bpcool Riaoluunn

under Section !?-' of the

Companies Act IVS5 (-the AtfTI

a payment out or capital for the

pgipKc of jQpnrine it* iwn
duru- Hy purchase. The am>H>ni

of the pcroie.jiY'le capital

payment la>> defined in Section

171(3) of the Aclj for the shares

in question is £75fl.fl00. The
statutory Jcclannirm of the

director* and the auditors' report

required by Section 17.1 of the Act

are available for irypccunn at the

Company's registered office.

Any cmhiiirnf the Company may
jl arty lime within the five weeks
immedia letv foilimruic the dure of

he sad Special Resolution apfdy
to the Orem under Section 176 of

the Act for an order prohibiting

Ihe said payment mu ct coprut.

Dated 2nd December IW

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1996-99

BAXI MKTNOSW LIMITED TRUSTS

NOTICE e> HEREBY GIVEN that application hasbeen made to

Parfiameni In the proem Session by Bari Partnership Limited and the

Trustees of an employee benefit met (hereinafter referred to as Trust

No 2T far leave to Introduce a Bil (herefeuAer referred to as The MB')

under the above name or short tide far purposes of which foe foflow-

big is a concise sumroaiy:-

1. lb vafhfate certain actions taken in the past by the trustees

of two employee benefit busts flnsts No. 1 and Na 21 established by

Bari Partnership Umhedi private holcfing company, wheredoubt has

been cast over whether those actions were tedinkafly in conformity

with the said buss.

INDEPENDENCE
/

2. provide for the amendment of Ettt NoJ by the replace-

ment of Its sufasamhc provisions by the provisions as set out in the

BOL

CONTURA LANDSCAPES
LIMITED

The Insolvency Ad 19W

No.006176 of 1998

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
IN THEMATTER OF

GAINSBOROUGH STUD
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

and

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Order of the

High Court of Justice.

Chancery Division dared 25 in

November. 1998 confirming

the reduction of the share

capital of the abaw-rumed

Company from E51LOOWWO lo

£1 6.904,?29 and ihe Minute

approved by the Court

shotting with respect to the

capital of the Company as

altered ihe several pankulai*

required by the above-

mentioned Acf were

registered bY the

Companies on -w*

^November 1998.

Abated 9th December 1998

Amhcim TTte & Lewis

32 Farrinedon Street

London EC4A JTL

Rcl: SB/IHM
Solicitors for the Company.

Provtaioii Is aho made for the keeping ctfreconfc by die holder of cer-

Irin sates and the person who holds Ihe sale a carries out the squat

trading must t&spby Sis name and business address at the safe or

place of wdtog and cm any notices relating thereto:

(SI Tq «raa provisions of a general natLieappficaWe to the 8*

irspected and copies thereof obufaed at a price eff I per copy at

offices Are undermentioned County 5ecrewy and PritomentafY

Ageres.

Obiedion lo the Bill may be nude by depositing a Petition

auM fl In the office of the Oeik of die Parian**, House oftank

or the Private BiH Office ofdie House ofCommon*- The latest da* far

Ihe deposit of such a Petition In *e first HousewS be 6(h Febnury

1999. if (he Bill originates m the House of Lords or ihe JOth fareay

1999, tf it odgiiuies in Pie House of Commons, fofennaifon reganhng

Ihe depoaf <8 sech Petitions may be obWned from the Office of die

deric of ihe Prifianents. House of lads or die ftivrte Bffl Office of

the House ofQwmwns or ffie imdeimentaied Pj^jmenury Agents.

Dated this 2nd day of December 1998

G.D.WHD
The Kent County C«mc>L

County Hall,

Maidstone, Ke*. ME14 TXQ
County Scaei&V-

SHARPE PRITCHARD
Elizabeth House.

Fuhvood Place,

London, WCJV 6HC.

ftriwfflenaryAge*.

Nonet 6 HERIDT QVEN puwi
to Section 98 rt the liwivency Ad.

Via a nevfing ol d» cnidian

ot the above nawil company witl he
held at the uflices of Pcppwun and

Appleby. 32 Htgh Sttw, ManduiH
M4 tQDon Iwh Divrenfvf IWSjj
1200 ntion, lor the purpe^ men-

timed in Sectuns 99. 1(M and 101 «f

the sad Aa
Putjwnt to Scant 93, Stieeaion

13UI of 3ic SWl Ail. Mr Refer iraius

of Ptppldrai and Appleby, 1? High

Sued, Manthistec mj IQO is

jppcvnwd to hi as the QuaUinl
treoivmcy Pranaltnn v*e will tu-

ntdi cierfwm wnti urh nfonnaiioo

at they may reasonably lequmj

Dated this XHh day ul Novemtu
I99B

By Otda of the Boon!

N Dent. Dspctor

BUSHMORE REED
LIMITED

3. 1b dhanpiy the rules of law relating to perpeuitles and per-

pemal trusts and any other enactment or rule of law restricting the

accumulation of income under a met insofar at they relate to Trust

Ntx2 as amended by the BiH

On and after (he 4th December 1998. a cojw of ihe Bffl may be

inspected and copies thereof obtained at a price 0< £1 per copy at die

offices of ihe Company SeoeiaiY of Bari Partnership limited

Browned#? Road. Bamber Bridge. Preston, PR5 6SN and die under-

mentioned Rarijameniary Agents.

Objection to Ihe Bill may be made by depositing a Petition

against it in tf* office of the desk of the PriUamenS, House of Loth
or Hie Private BIB Office of die House of Commons. The latest date far

the deposit of such a Petition m the fast House wil be bthftbnaiY
1999, if Ihe BiH originates In the House of Lords or the 30th January

1999, If il originates In Ihe House of Commons. Information reganfing

the deposit di such Regions may be obtained from Ihe Office of die

Cleric of the Pariiaroents. House of Lords or the Private BiH Office of

Ihe Howe ofCommonsa Ihe undermentioned Pariiamenfiiy Agents.

Dated this 2nd day of December 1998

ADDLESHAW BOOTH & CO„
100 Barbirolli Square.

Manchester, M2 IAB.

Spflctai

* CHARLES RUSSHI
8-10 New Fete lane,

London. EC4A IRS.

SoHdtts.

SHARPfPWTCHARD
Elizabeth House,

Fuhvood Place,

London. WCWbHC.
tofemenfaryAgenfs.

IF YOU'RE

YOUR DONATION COULD MAKE OUR 70lli ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Each year since 1928 we have striven co
provide che comfort and companionship of
radio to more and more UK-registered
blind people in need. Please L f^T!. jLf«%T 1
help with a donation today to: JN

Dept. IND1, FREEPOST,
Chatham, Kent ME4 4BR
Regitrcretf Charity Number- 211849

75 V£t*S OF CO*,Sl:.'.-|

COMPAHtOKSH!

I would lihe to help with a donation of: £

.

Please charge my Debit/Credit card Eapiry dace

1 /

Signature.

Name

Address _

Rwatond No! 0)382742.Uq or

Omr Namn: Rmhmaie BecdOuter Namn: Rtnhnoie Keed
Ltaniwd. AArnnKbaine Receiver:

Mure Raymond Itemiipon If*
of fepplNMI l Appleby, 4

OUrierhoM SquaK. London tCIM
UN. Date (A appofonaw: 1st

December 1195. By Whom
Appointed. Singer 5 Fnecflander

FaOn landed Date <rf Mortgage

Debmor T4di May 199a. Asm
Seeuete The whoie rt fie awn of

*e conpanv.

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER lor that special

Paso. 18*2-1990. moot mfos avail-

able. Ideal birthday gift. Remem-
ber When. Tet 0181-880 6323. Or
CALL FREE 0500 520 000.

To advertise in this

section please call

the

Classified Team on

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
need our love and practical support, not

just today but every day. Sadly, money
cannot buy healthy kidneys but it can

make life worth having.

Donations urgently needed by
The British Kidney Patient Association -.w

Bordon, Hants. GU35 9JZ {Kj
Reg. Charity No. 270288 iSffi

Chat Lines

08961 109148

Services

Will Your Computer Work In Year 2000?

Totally automated & simple to use • Certificates of Test Results

• FREE Self-Help Marnal • Fixes for +90% of PCs. Also for NT. Ptoveu. 0S2 and UNIX

Call Now:- 0800 801 1 1 9 - ONLY £34.99 (+VAT and p&pj
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mx: 0171 293 2505

TEL: 0171 293 2222 ACCOUNTANCY, FINANCIAL

Strand
Financial Controller

Central London £35-40,000

Experienced Finance Controller is required for an international export company to take lull responsibility of ensuring

the smooth running of the accounts department. This role will involve all aspects of accounting including budgeting,

cashflow forecasts, statutory accounts preparation and overseeingwo accounts assistants. Excellent remuneration

package is available for the right candidate who has at least four years experience at this level. Ref 272709

Financial Accountant
Central London £27,000

An exceptional opportunity has arisen for an ACCA studies- to Join a prestigious professional institution. The role will

involve preparing monthly management accounts and variance analysis as well as assisting with the production of

monthly, quarterly and year end accounts. The ideal candidate will have a good exam record, strong IT skffis and at

least three years solid accounting experience. Ref 27 1 907

Office Manager
WC2 £25,000

A highly respected taw firm based in Covent Garden, now requires an Office Manager to assist in the day-to-day

administration of the practice including implementing partnership decisions and supervising throughout. Responsible

for all personnel issues, health and safety and financial accounting. You wifi have accounting experience and possess

strong organisational and supervisory skills. Ref 272877

Telephone 0171 379 5333 or write to Centric House,

390-391 The Strand, London WC2R 0LT. Fax 0171 836 0655

ACCOUNTANCY
ADDITIONS

London Bridge

Credit Control Manager
£35-40,000 + Benefits

London T/n _ vou ^(1 have the supervisory
skills

Reporting directly to the ChiefAccountant of this multi-million
tenrovfetad you can achieve

necessary to lead at a senior level Autonomy is offered on a day- ^
. flrenciaj

controls operate effeco /

implementation of guidelines for improving debt control ensuring
m to communicate

at

improvement of current cash collection. Proven management supe *7^ 271801
levels (including non-financial stall) is essential Excellent Group opporom

Management Accountant £30,000 + Benefits

This rapidly expanding media company is currently as is a general

Experience of monthly management accounts, variance analysis and ouMI
planning and cost savings

business acumen. The monthly reporting will also indude recommen
Qualified accountants wiH be

and wiu require an excellent level of verbal and written communication skills. Partgmni
preferable but strong consideration wfll be given co those qualified by experience Re

Assistant Management Accountant
£22t000 + Benefits

A^ opportunity has arisen with this market leader. They are looking for a
^

is looking to fast-crack their career. Your ambition, drive and detemiinanonwill
^

__ -

53!^ you will ideally

responsibilities such as group ironagement/ftnandal reporting as well as capital in Jw 272010
have two years experience in a blue-chip company and possess excellent commumca

Telephone 0171 234 0393 or write to 3 Southwark Street,

London SEI IRQ. Fax 0171 403 3937

ROEHAMPTON
INSTITUTE
LONDON

r sfiir Umwif/ of

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Financial Accountant - hr92
£30,000 to £34,000 pa depending on experience

We ve looking, for a qualified accountant (at least 2 years' post

qualification) to manage the financial accounting functions of the

Institute. Supervising a team of nine staff you will control

moncli/year end accounting, manage cmasuey operations and be

involved in formulating financial strategies and committe reporting.

You will be a good team player with a thorough knowledge of

currenr accounting standards and excellent computer, communication

and people management skills.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Faculty Finance & Planning
Officer - hrss
£23,232 to £24,866 pa me

Our Faculty requires an enthusiastic and experienced Financial

Planning Officer as soon as possible. The postholder will support

the Dean in a range of duties including the preparation and

development of the Faculty Plan, the preparation and control of the

Faculty Budget, the processing of the Faculty's financial

transactions, and the encouragement of enterprise in the

development of new income-generating activities.

Forfurther particulars please telephone 0181 392 3644 (24 hour

anszserphone) quoting the appropriate reference or ismte enclosing a

large s.j.e. to Human Resources Office, Roehampton Institute

London, Senate House, Roehampton Lane, London SW15 SPU.

EtnjuL’humanrcsourccs(&roehafnpton.ac.uk

Closing datefor completedapplications: /5thJanuary 1999.

ROEHAMPTON INSTITUTE LONDON, AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYER, EXISTS TO ADVANCE AND DEVELOP HIGHER EDUCATION,
RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP

SECRETARIAL

Advertising, Publishing, Television, Design, Musk,
PR, Arts, Marketing, Broadcasting, Entertainment

career • mo i e s
BJECBUITMENT MANAGER c£25k
lop PR firm with two London offices seeks to fin on Batching
new role, encompassing Ihe recruitment planning and
implexKiitulion across oil levels. Exp. of settwig up assessment
centres. Psychometric testing an adv BriL CP/9/12/CSf

PA TO CONTROL LSI TV COMPANY c£24k
Senior corporate PA positron to work in a demanding
environment. This would wit nrbti, switched on, systems

orientated person, ipeedwriting and fantastic sec. stills css. +
adv. tfawarpoint • TV background nol'ess Ret CP/9/1 37BF01

SENIOR LEVEL PA (MATERNITY COVER) c£21k
EireBant secretarial skills including audio and experience of

organising conferences arid meetings are required ta provide

invaluable support to this busy Publishing Sales Director to

start January Bof. OV9/12/HH

BUSINESS AFFAIRS SEC £20fc-2Ik
Music Publishing company seek an experienced ssc/PA to

Business Affairs Manager Audio and Word ’‘PS sUKs. Legal

exp. prof., but not essential 3 yews solid sec exp. required

.

Must bo ooanato and welLarganued. Ref. CP/9/1 2/13H

SATELLITE TV 5A1E5 EXEC to £T9k
A challenging rola involving travel for enthusiastic sales

account cncec. Background in TV
. safes/languoges an

advantage - ta work on new business development and face

to face presentations ta ad agonciesll Ref. CP/9/12/EF03

FOR THE5E POSITIONS AND MORE, PLEASE CAU
QUOTING A REE NO, OB FAX/&ND YOUR Ci.

You con ofao visa oor Website for ap-fo-tiie mingle

lob Information: wwwxmoweccourk

(K yea bare not heard from us whlrin 1 weeks, please assaaw
yaurappBcatfaa has sol been successful]

Tel: 0171 292 2900 Fax: 0171 434 0297

66Legal Eagles”
Holborn Legal Aid Solicitors require

PARTNER'S LEGAL
SECRETARY

for Maternity Leave Cover from February

£22,000 pro rata

to work in very busy civil litigation department.

Minimum throe years' experience must be willing,

fast and hand working.

Please telephone Rachel on 0171 831 1750

(No agencies)

We arean equal opportunities employer

LEGAL SECRETARIES
WANTED
up to £23.000

For friendly, young, vibrant and successful West End

firm of solicitors (nr. Oxford Circus), wo secretaries

required (min 2 years exp), one for u very busy

Senior Partner specialising in Commercial Property,

the other for two Junior Solicitors who need care

and attention. Must be well presented

and organised. Office 97 knowledge essential.

Immediate start

Please call Barbara Undo on:

0171 436 1211 Fax: 0171 436 9099

NO AGENCIESPLEASE

IMMEDIATE START
EARN SOME

EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS
WE REQUIRE CHAT-UNE
AND SALES STAFF FOR
OUR BUSY DOCKLANDS

BASED OFFICE
VARIOUS SHIFTS ARE

AVAILABLE WITH GOOD
RATES OF PAY

FULLTRAININGdVEN
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL
0171 335 8817

Busy MD
requires a PA

with Business
admin experience

Full or part-time

based In SE London
cl£13,000

P/ease send CV to.-

Tower Ltd

23 Greenwich High Road
London SE10 8JL

Pfl/OffK€ MANRG€fl
To run architectural

joiner’s office based
in Islington.

Word, Excel and
Sage useful.

PfooMfexCVto:

0171 609 5705

To advertise

in this section

please call

Zara White
on

0171 323

4492.

EQUITY ANALYST
IN EUROPEAN

EMERGING MARKETS
A leading global investment bank seeks an equity analyst to join its European Emerging

Markets team. The successful applicant will be responsible for conducting research into equity

and equity derivatives markets concentrating specifically on Bulgaria, the Czech Republic and

Hungary notably in relation to their engineering, chemicals and heavy/manufacturing

industries. He/She will be responsible for producing this research into both written form and

client presentations and will also be actively involved in marketing the research to clients.

The successful candidate will be a high achiever with a Masters degree in International

Economics and/or International Finance. He/She will have an excellent understanding of

the local economic and financial factors affecting this specific area of Eastern Europe

derived from several years work experience in the region, combined with experience of

equity research, proven written and oral presentation skills and financial analytical skills.

He/She must be fluent in Bulgarian and at least one other Eastern European language.

To apply, please send full CV, quoting reference 2268, to The Response Management Team,
Associates in Advertising [ALA), 5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only be forwarded to this client. However, please indicate any organisation

to which your details should not be sent

ala
HR MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Senior Private

Banker
European Private Bank requires London

based Senior Private Banker to develop

and maintain Business relationships with

high net worth individuals based in the

Asia Pacific Region. Applicants should be

MBA qualified with an in depth

understanding of the Indian marketplace

and culture. Extensive knowledge of

complex products and full range of

financial services essential. Investment

Banking background required.

To apply, please send full CV to: Ben Wood,
Vine Potterton Ltd, 256-258 Temple

Chambers. 3-7 Temple Avenue, London
EC4Y 0DT. Applications must be received

before 23rd December 1998.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

International Bank
-requires-

Real Estate Specialist
to take responsibility for the bank's real estate activities.

Responsibilities will include real estate evaluation and
analysis, due dilligance and management sub- and non-
performing loans for purchase and developing value

enhancement based management strategies. The
successful candidate will possess a minimum degree
level education coupled with a minimum 4/5 years
directly relevant experience.

The salary offered is commensurate with experience.

ft you possess the skills required for this position

please send your CV to

P. O. Box 2101 S, Islington, London N12 2XO

FINANCIAL SEKVICES...SALES
(High O.T.E.)

Throughout the U.KL our major clients seek
Experienced Advisers/Consultants

(Min FPC 1 & 2)
Basic salary up to £24.000 plus Car.

High O.TE.

We also seek Broker/Consultants,
Mortgage Advisers, Telesales staff,

support staff and I.EA.'s

Opportunities also available for “Trainees'’

D.DJL Recruitment
Tel: 0171 355 4629
Fax: 0171 499 4462

LOOKING FOR WORK IN

CENTRAL LONDON?
PART-TIME SECRETARIES
50/60wpm, audio, copy-typing skills

WP OPERATORS
40wpm+, experience essential

FILING CLERKS
All rrust have knowledge ofMS Office *97

to work In public sector organisations

BriWant opportunities for the right people.

Please call Maria for on immediate interview on
0171 329 2300

PLAN PERSONNEL
i LUOGATE HILL. LONDON EC4P «PD FAX: 0171 3?.?. 24c

>onY fbPg$c

to mention^

,
The Independen

\when replying

P/T Adraisiistpatcp’s Assistant

For two grant making trusts, one supports
social welfare projects in Lambeth and
Southwark, the other supports arts

projects nationally.

You will need experience in all

administrative procedures including
dealing with the post, postal ana
telephone enquiries, filing, maintaining

database and card index systems, word
processing, preparing papers for Trustee

meetings ana minute taking.

You will be conversant with Microsoft

Office applications. Sage Instant

Accounting and have an understanding of
Charities and the Voluntary Sector:
bookkeeping skills an advantage.

Salary approx. £6,000pa,
(2 days per week).

Apply in writing with your CV by
22nd December i998 to:

The Administrator, The Peter Minet and
Idlewild Trusts, 54 - 56 Knatchbul! Road,

London SE5 9QY

Tel: 0171 274 2266

An International Commodities Company

Requires an:

ANALYST/FINANCE MANAGER
To establish an Emerging Markets financial Department

investing in local Eastern European products.

The Analyst/finance Manager must be a team player and nave:

•At feast 5 years relevant emerging markets experience

with a major international investment bank.

• Substantial experience of the equity derivatives markets

•An MBA qualification

Fluency in English and Russian is essential

Written replies only please, to Box No 12926,

Independent Newspaper, One Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London El 4 5DL

DIRECT INVESTMENT - EMERGING MARKETS
DIRECT INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS

Candidates for these positions at VP level must have the following qualifications:

- minimum 5 years investment banking background with a major

institution

- experience in emerging markets with particular knowledge of Turkey,

Middle East and North Africa - knowledge of local languages a plus

- thorough understanding of financial model building and related aspects

leading to the valuation of companies and assessment of risk

- ability to structure complex equity ad debt instruments taking into account

the level of development and legal framework in a particular country

- knowledge of emerging markets foreign investments law

- ability to manage due diligence teams including legal

documentation

- MBAfrom a major university in Europe or in the USA

Send CV to Inge Sped at Safron Advisers,
19 Berkeley St, London W1X 5AE

To

advertise

in this

section

please call

0171 293

2332.

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

Would you like to practice as a freelance

proofreader or editor earning an excellent

income working from home? Then mark the

errors in in this advertisement and post it to

Chapterhouse with your name, and a dress.

Wed send you a free prospectus of our
sendees. Chapterhouse coarses are

respected internationally and our
professional tutors give you their personal

attention, We never pretend Its easy, but we
have a seven-ear record of establishing

many successful freelancers through our

co-respondance training and seminars.

If your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse
2 Southemhay West, EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

t

Tax Compliance
Manager

London
We are recruiting for the investment
banking division of one of the world's

largest banks.

Our client has a vacancy for a Manager to
supervise the compliance function for a

group of investment and trading

companies including the bank's own
service companies. The compliance
function will involve the following:

Preparation of corporation tax

computations and review of group
relief.

Preparation and review of quarterly tax
accounting according to UK GAAP for

local and worldwide management.

c £40,000
Liaison with financial reporting teams.

Monitor and reconciliation of company
current and deferred tax provisions and
company fringe benefit provisions.

Liaison with Inland Revenue.

The successful candidate will be a
qualified ACA or ATil with 2-3 years post
qualified experience in corporate tax.

Interested candidates should contact our
retained consultant EJinor Campbell at
Michael Page Taxation, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN.
Tel 0171 269 2296, quoting ref 422120
Alternatively, fax on 0171 831 6662 or
e-mail: elinorcampbell@mlchaelpage.com

Michael Page
TA X ATT0N

1wvfcmW1aelpa8e.com)

Avaroll* • China - France * Germany > Hong Kong . li^ly . NeUi^nds - New Zealand - Singapore - Spain • UK - USA
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New Films

s .*4 fiB r

^ '

-^'v'ETS

BABE: WG IN THE CITY lUi

Director: George Miller

Starring: f/agda S^ubaqsKr. James Cromwell.

&iG Daii/

The follow-up to 1935’s Babe tosses the hapless

“sheep-pig" into the midst of the city where he

becomes the unlikely saviour of a bunch of vraifs.

Knockabout comedy is kept to a minimum in

favour of a bleak animatronic fairytale that

verges on the sadistic. Adults should go a bundle
on Miller's skewed, carnival ambience. What
kids Mill moke of it is anyone’s guess.

West End ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham
Court Rood. Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture
House. Elephant & Castle Coronet. Empire
Leicester Square, Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon
Ctwulen Town, Odean Kensington, Odom
MarbleArch. Odeon Suriss Cottage. UCIWhitdeys,

Until} Fulham Road. Virgin Trocadero

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PGi

Director. Pal O'Connor

Starring: Mery* Streep Michael Gambon.
Kathy Burl-e

Lessadance,moreofa trudge,O'Connor'sIreland-

set saga pinpoints the ebb and Dow ofan eccentric

Catholic family in deepest DonegaL What gives it

backbone is Meryl Streep's regal performance as
die brood's eldest sister, plus the ever-watchable

Michael Gambon as the homecoming brother But
it s not enough, and its static, stage-play origins are

all roo readily apparent
UVul End: Curzon Mayfair, Screen on the Hill

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE «U»

Director Frank Capra

Starring: Jan« Ste.van Donna Reed. Lionel

Bairvmore

Capra's festive bauble is a lot darker and more
complex than <t is generally' green credit tor being,

with James Stewart's labouring evetyman shown
how dreary his hometown would have been had he
never been bom. before returningmerrily to hisJob-

like existence. Its syrupy sentimentality contains

a thick vein of bile, and at the day’s end this is the

making ofthe film; turning it intoa bittersweet salute

to the little man who makes a big difference.

End: Curzun Soho. Cate Notting HilL

Phoenir Cinema. Ritzy Cinema

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON HPGl

Director Alain Resnais

Starring: Pien* Ardm. Satire Azema
Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Mariehbad

^
teur Resnais is a queer fish. Fburyears afterthe

Continental breakfast he made of Alan
Ayckbourn's SmokingiNo Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

“inspired by the work of Dennis Potter", and

featuring a lot of Potter-esque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes. West End: Chelsea

Cinema, Renoir

RUSH HOUR (I5i

Director: Bren Rainer

Starring: Jackie Chan Chnr. Tud'er.

Tom Wilkinson

Rush Hour marries the Hong Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing
Hollywood director (Money Talks' Ratnen and n

wise-crackingblackcomic in Chris Tucker's huck-

stering LAPD man. Its caffdnaled plotline sends
Easternerand Westerner on the trail ofa Chinese

crime syndicate and oscillates wildly between
Tucker's verbal dexterity and Chan's adrcnalised

physical^ Its a hit-and-miss affair.

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet Ham-
mersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town. Lkteon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odef.ni Swiss
Cottage. Plaza. Ritzy Cinema. UCI Whileteys.

Virgin Chelsea. Cirpin Trocadero. Warner
Village IKst End

TWILIGHT >151

Director Roben Benton

Starring: Paul Newman. Susan Sarandon. Gene
Hac-man
Twilight reunites Newman with his Nobody’s

Fool collaborator Benton for a zimmer-framed

film noirwhich has the former’s ageing gumshoe
moving in with raovie-star buddy Hackman and
uncov ering a skeleton in the family closet While

Lhis is predictable stuff, muscular acting from a

practised cast moves it along nicely.

Ileal End: Plaza

YEAR OF THE HORSE >1S>

Director Jim Jarmusch

Starring: Neil Young and Crazy Horse

Jarmusch's documentary oo Neil Young and
Crazy Horse is respectful but never reverential,

swinging between bracing live footage, robust

interviews and discerning dips back into the

archive. As a man. though. Young remains
oddly oblique and unknowable, loitering in the

background for most of the off-stage segments
He's content to let his music do the talking.

West End: ABC Piccadilly. Renoir

Xan Brooks

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS

The Five Best Films the five Best plays The Five Best shows
Out of Sight f 15)

This talc of love on

uppuMlv sides of Ihe law

Irom director Steven

Suderlvreh manages io

knock spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard

udapl jlioil. :md boosts in

George Clooney and
Jennifer Lopez Ihe mo-.!

P»m.inlic puirintj, »if the

cinematic war.

Antz (PG)
Compuler-unimaled euinedv voiced hx a sielLireax

Mars Wi.mhK Allen as a worker am who heemnes
an unlikeh opponent uf the colony's Iftlaliuiriaii

regime. Allen’s best work in a while.

My Name is Joe (15)
All lliai one would expect from a Ken L<uch tilni

- humour, iuJignjlinn. emotional sympathy -

driven hx Peter Multan's scary, intense perkinnanee

a\ a rctMXerims alcoholic |u/>i*u).

Ronin (1 5)
John Frankenheimer's action thriller is buttressed

h\ a line international east (Robert Dc Niro. Jean

Reno. Stellan Skarscard). mooiK l-'reneh locations

and a iluleh of supercharged car chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG; Curzon Soho)
Gary Cooper plays a visional -irelmcv,’. who
re I uses to huekle under mob pressure io King
Vidor ’> astonishing adapt all*.n of the Axn Rand
novel, Patricia Neal smoulden. opposite him.

ANTHONY QL'INN

The Invention of Love
Theatre Royal. Haymarkec
A willy, heartbreak im: fantasia b’« T>rr. Si^ppaurd

• m the min passions of AE Housman: scholarship

jnd an unavailable hcicrosc\uJ friend. 7b 2-i Apr

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
Tile Charles and Diana m •.-•(. up io the

div creel presented hi the Nar:e.tji Theatre of Brent

lull two i'il them. >'as**x \. Ven. tar.rA and odd Is

touch ine. To .'} J in

Angela Carter’s Cinderella
LyricHammersmith
A least os inspired <ullinev» and isua! magic from
Neil Barlleil and Improbable Theatre. 7b '* Jon

Arabian
Nights
Young Vic

A rjMshinglv

e o s ! u m C d

magic carpel

ride in the

V.'ung Vic's

incompara-

ble tradition

• >1 Christmas

shows. T,i 2.1 Jju

Kafka’s Dick Piccadilly Theatre
Spiriting Katlia to suburban EnglanJ. ihitltil.in<iu$

romp bx .Alan Bennett sur.ncs wme peculiar

easting in Peter Hall s revival. To 2r f-e*

Pail Tavluk

MirrorImage National Gallery

A magpie's delight. Jonathan Miller curates a

show of mirrors anj shim surfaces in painiini;. with

virtuoso reflections Irom Van Eyck's ,tn:.y/i;m

portrait to Helen Chadwick's \'.niiui\. To 13 Dec

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery
Autobiographical installations from the surrealist

sculptress feature a uiuni mother spider presiding

oxer images of spinning and weaving, restoration

and decay. To IdJan

Bridget Riley
Abbott Hall.

Kendal

A retrospective of

work by b ridge t

Riley (rig/j.'t work

from her earlx

Sixties Op .Art.

moving from

rippling mono-
chromes to colour,

stripes and diagon.nl;

'/A

vi

Jllf

Edward
Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum <& Art Gallery
The people's Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhiniiion

gathers together mam fa* ourites -u-rh as /viiis,'

lophcuiii Liiul die *.T
r 11,0.1. To /' Jo:

Chris Oflli Whitworth Gallery, Manchester
Turner Wize winner Ofili is an upbeat

original, his surfaces Jr.n.,L- and decorative. with

swirls of dots. eves. Alms and black icons, and

incorporating balls ,,f elephant dung. To 2-iJ.m

Tom Li rhock

General Release
ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

WestEnd

:

ABC 7bttenham CourtRoad, Elephant
«b Castle Coronet. Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington. Odeon
MarbleArck. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza. Ritzy

Cinema , UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

.

Virgin Trocadero

LES MISERABLES 02)

Bille August turns Victor Hugo's novel into an

enormous film and it's as traditional as literary

adaptations come these days. It’s earnest
differential and almost humourless. West End:

Odeon West End

. . •- 1 • • T '

A

"I
7 I

jp ADE 08)

Monotonous arcade-game thriller about a New
York vampire-killer tacklinga power-crazed new
bloodsucker. West End: Odeon Camden Toipn.

Odeon Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy

Cinema. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

,

Htzrner Village West End

DEAD MAN’S CURVE 05)

The students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

American college are trying to butcher each

other, led into temptation by an obscure
•^ejation that awards straight A-grades to the

x -aiWmates of suicides. Though not as nasty as

the Scream films, this delivers a respectable

quota ofshocks. Hfest End-Metro. Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur's foflaw-up toBandit Queen isthe

story of a female struggling to gain purchase in

a male world. Kapur largely neglects the chance

for fiinin astoiyofindependence triumphingover -

cruelty. West End- Odeon Haymarket. Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss
Cottage. Virgin FulhamRoad

THE EXORCIST (25T*t ANNIVERSARY
RERELEASE) rI8)

.

Exorcist is a creature conditioned by rumour
and hearsay, its legend swelling in the 25years

since its release. But William Friedkto’s horror

is still terrifying. West End: Clapham Picture

House. Ritzy Cinema, Wdmer Village West End.

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VE&AS (18)

- MULAN (U)
i&r;

'-Ifr Disney’s animated feature, a gid rifaguLses

• ha-self as a soldier to spare her father from

combat This has got it alL A pro-active heroine; a

strong father/daughter relationship; honour and
nobffity. and. of course, cross-dressing. It’s also

visually innovative. West End: Hammersmith
Vtrym, OdeonCamden Tbum. Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon
Swiss Cottage. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

Virgin Trocadero, WbmertfUage West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End ABC Tottenham Court Road Ritzy

Cinema, Screen on the Green, Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go head to

head in Gray’s thrilling drama. The script has a

predilection for lunk-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetorical performers. Wert EndABC Tottenham

Court Road. Hammersmith Virgin, Notting Hill

Coronet, Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon Marble

Arch, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
Leicester Square, Gate Notting Hid, Hammer-
smith Virgin. Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Sioiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema. Screen on Baker Street

Tteny Giffiarn's adaptation filte at Ralj* Steadman UCTWhiteleys, \*irgmChelsea\*iTgmTrocadero

cartoonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled

journalistic assignment The film soon descends

into a carnival of narcotic lunacy and the one

stand-out is Johnny Depp who brings Hunter S
Thompson into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

West EndABC Baker Street Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbum,VtrginHaymarket_

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

The Independent Recommends, above.

tfest En<L Curzon Soho

IF ONLY (15)

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY <U)

As civilised and graceful as any romantic

comedy ever made. West End Curzon Soho

ROfBN (15)

SeeThe Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Odeon Camden Tbum. Odeon Kens-

ington. Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon Marble
Arch, OdeonSwissCottage, Odeon ffestEnd UCI

Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road

.
ROUNDERS (15)

MaTu^xMonkeysmthFburWeddmgsanda .John Dahl’s poker-dub thriller is not a grand

Funeral and you’d get Maria Ripoll’s dreadful comebat±forthedirectorof7?teLG5fSeduction

Auglo-Spanish come<fy about a dumped bo^iend- but it’s tsteinfyanimprovein^ rathe eminentfy

whois transported back in time by mysterious ' forgettable Unforgettable. West End- Virgin

Spanish dustmen. WestEnd Odeon Mezzanine- Chdsea, Warner Village West End

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG) SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

Jeroen Krabbe’s first stab as a director results ThmaraJenkins’s fictionalised account ofherown

in an uncertain soap opera, focusing on the ebbs ' teenageyearsin theoutskiits ofBeveriy Hills lacks

and flows within a Hasidic famify in 1970s Holland,
the wit of The fee Storm and Boogie Nights. But

Fitful as drama, the film comes to bfe as a show-

case for its high-profile perfoimers ami newcomer

Laura Fraser. West End ABC Surisf Centre,

Curzon Alrnema. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix

Cinema. Screen on Baker Street

bya superb central performerin Alan Aridn. West
’ EndABCShaftesburyAvenue, Ritzy Cinema

VICTORY (15)

A Conrad adaptation which takes us to a sleazy

lock stock A TWO SMOKING hotel in the South Seas, and provides some safe,

g (18)
' literaiyactmgiromSimon Callowand friends. Wfesf

Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels' defining EndABC ftmton Street, Clapham PictureHouse

rhararteristic is its resilient morality Thepictare .

•

IKo^ bv thugs- both amateurand professional. THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

YbungEddy, whocomes unstuckfo a higb-Stakes
' vanroire who wines an,

card game, falls into the former category, but

Hatchet Harrv, to whom he owes £500,000, ts an

old-school pro. West End

Odeon Mezzanine. Warner Village WestEnd

,
Jude Law plays a vampire who urines and dines

his victims.An attempt to give an adult twist to a

genre that’s principallyan adolescent enthusiasm.

WestEndABCPonton Street.ABC Shafte&ury

Avenue. Clapham Picture House

Cinema
West End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418) & Bjher Street

Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm
And Loathing In Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm

ABC PANTON STREET
10870 9020404) e Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3 40pm, 6pm. 6-25pm A
Perfect Murder 2.40pm. 5.40pm.
8.20pm Victory 1.10pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm. 8.35pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.10pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 8 30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 {Oom 1pm)
e- Piccadilly Oreus Hamam: The
Ibrfdsh Bath l.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.35pm Year of The
Horse 1.20pm. 3.50pm. 6.10pm.
e^Opm. -

METRO
(0171-734 1506! e Piccadilly

Circus/Leicester Square Buffalo
66 I pm. 3.30pm. 8.30pm Dead
Man's Curve Gpm German Film
Festival phone lor details

CURZON MINEMA
10171-369 1723) O Hyde Park
Corner 'Knjghtsbridge Left

Luggage 2.50pm. 6.50pm La Vie
Revee Des Anges 4.40pm.
8.40pm

3UHAFTESBUKV AVENUE
.(0870 9020402) © Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Slums of Beverly Hills 1.30pm.
3.50pm. 6.25pm. 8.55pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 1.05pm.
3.25pm. 5.50pm, 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) O Leicester

Square/Piccadilly Circus Anget
Sharks 1.30pm, 3.25pm.
5.20pm. 7.15pm. 9.10pm The
Governess

. 1.45pm. 4.05pm.
6.25pm. 8.45pm Left Luggage
1 30pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm.
8.55pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
1.25pm. 3.45pm. 6.05pm.
8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) « Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1.25pm,
6.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

1.35pm, 4pm, 7.05pm. 9.30pm
My Name Is Joe 1.15pm. 4pm,
6.«0pm. 9.20pm The Negotiator
3.40pm, 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) » Barbican

Babe: Pig In the City 1.30pm.
6pm. S.T5pm Out of Sight 6pm.
8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane

Square On Connait La Chanson
I pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) O Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City

1.45pm, 4.15pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm The Exorcist (25ch
Anniversary Rerelease)

4.30pm. 9.15pm Out of Sight

1.30pm, 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Victory 2pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) -O Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-6pm)
O Leicester Square/Tbttenham
Court Road The Eei 1.30pm.

4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm, 7.15pm
Henry Fool 3.20pm, 9pm It’s A
Wonderful Life 1 2.45pm.

6.30pm The Philadelphia Story
12.30pm. 5pm. 9.30pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
0171-703 4968) O Elephant &
Castle Antz 3.45pm, 5.40pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight

8.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm.
6.30pm, S.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) O Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The City

11am. 1.15pm, 3.45pm. 6.15pm.
8 45pm Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas 12.40pm, 3.30pm.
6.10pm, 9pm Out of Sight
12.10pm. 2.55pm. 5.50pm.
8.35pm

NOTTING KILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) O Notting Hilt

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.1Spm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) O- Camden Town
Antz 1 2.55pm Babe: Pig In The
City 12.15pm. 2 30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm. 3.55pm The Negotiator
12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm.
8 35pm Out of Sight 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.55pm. 8.35pm Ronin
3.15pm. 6pm. 8 45pm Rush-
Hour 12. 1 0pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.
_6.40pm. 9pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) •& Piccadilly

Circus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7 45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) O High Street

Kensington Antz 1 2.50pm.
2.50pm. 4.50pm Babe: Pig In

The Gty 12.15pm. 2.40pm.
5.05pm. 7.30pm. 9.55pm Blade
6.50pm. 9.35pm Elizabeth
6.55pm out of Sight 1 2.20pm.
3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm
Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm.
6.20pm. 9.15pm Rush Hour
!.50pm. 4.25pm. 7pm. 9.35pm
Snake Eyes 1.45pm. 4.20pm.
9.45pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 0500071 Q Leicester

Square Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) Q Marble Arch
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 1 .55am',

2.20pm. 4.45pm. 7.10pm,
9.35pm The Negotiator
11.45am. 2.50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm.
out of Sight 12.20pm. 3.15pm.
6.05pm, 8.55pm Ronin 12.35pm.
3.25pm. 6.20pm. 9.05pm Rush
Hour n.50am. 2.15pm. 4.40pm.
7.05pm. 9_30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) e Leicester

Square Elizabeth ' 12.35pm.
3.05pm, 5.35pm. 8.20pm If only •

1.05pm. 3.30pm. 5.55pm,.
8.25pm Lock. Stock - Sr Two
Smoking Barrels 1.25pm,
3.55pm. 6.20pm, 8.35pm Snake
Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm, 6.20pm.
8 35pm There's Something
About Mary 12.45pm. 3.15pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm The Wedding
Singer 2.20pm. 4.25pm. 6.35pm.
8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) « Swiss Cottage
Antz 12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm. 8.55pm Babe: Pig In

The Gty 1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm,
B.25pm Elizabeth 12.10pm,
5.50pm Left Luggage 130pm.
3.50pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm out of

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BRQ Broton
Antz 7.35pm Buffalo 66 2pm.
7pm City of Lost Children
1.35pm It’s A Wonderful Life

2.10pm. 4.50pm My Name Is Joe
3.45pm. 6.30pm. 9.10pm (-r

Short: The Man Who held His
Breach) Out of Sight 1.10pm,
3 55pm. 6.15pm. 9.15pm Rush
Hour 1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm.
9.20pm Slums of Beverty Hills

9.30pm The Truman Show
4.30pm. -9. 25pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) e Baker Street
Left Luggage 2. 30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out of Sight
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) O Highbury
b Islington My Name Is Joe
3 30pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE KILL

.
(0171-435 3366) O Belslze PatV
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm.

- -4.50pm. 6.55pm, 9.05pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(09EJ0-888990) © Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 4.50pm Babe: Pig
in The City 4pm. 4.50pm.
6.10pm. 7.30pm. 9.50pm Blade
3.40pm. 630pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 3.30pm. 6.20pm.
9.10pm Out of Sight 3.10pm.
6pm. 8.50pm Primary Colors
8 40pm Ronin 6.50pm. 9 20pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) -e- Sloane
Squam-South Kensington Antz
1 2-30pm, 2.30pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 8.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3pm.
6 10pm. 8.45pm Rounders
12.50pm, 3.30pm, 6pm. 9pm Rush
Hour 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm. 9 1 5pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) O South
Kensington Babe: Pig In The City
1pm. 3pm. 5pm. 7.10pm.

• 9.30pm Elizabeth 2pm. 5 3upm.
8.20pm The Negotiator
1 2.40pm. 3.30pm. 6.i0pm.
3.50pm A Perfect Murder
2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Ronin
1.20pm. 4pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm
There's Something About Mary
2.15pm, 6pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) -D Piccadilly

Circus Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 1 2.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm My Name Is Joe
,12.55pm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm There’s Something
About Mary 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
5.50pm. B.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) & Piccadilly

Circus Antz 1 2.1 0pm. 2 20pm.
4.40pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm Babe:
Pig hi The City 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm, 8pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Mean
Guns 9pm The Negotiator 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight
12noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm.
8.30pm Rush Hour 12. 1 0pm.
2.25pm. 4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm
The Truman Show I pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm •

WARNER VTULAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) » Leicester

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) O Notting Hill

Gate It’s A Wonderful Life

1.40pm Out of Sight 4.10pm.
6.40pm, 9.05pm

HAMMBiSMfTH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) « Ravenscourt

Park Ana 2.30pm, 4.40pm.
6.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

,10pm, 4.20pm. 6.30pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out of Sight 12.50pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm. 9.10pm Rush Hour
lpm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm. 9pm

Sight 12.20pm. 3pm. 5.35pm,,;., Square Blade 1 20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

• (25th Anniversary Rerelease)

1 2 .30pm. 3.20pm, 6pm. 8 40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 1 1 ,50pm.

. 2 30pm. 5.20pm, 8.10pm Lodi.

Stock A Two Smoking Barrels
I.20pm. 3.40pm, 9.25pm Mulan
I I

,

20am The Negotiator
12 10pm, 2.30pm. 3.10pm,
6.10pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm A
Perfect Murder 1 . 10pm. 3.50pm.
6.30pm. 9pm Rounders 5.55pm
Rush Hour 12.50pm. 1 50pm.
3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.50pm. 7pm.
820pm. 9.30pm.

CINEMA,
London locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 61 -8% 0066)e Rark Royal Antz
:2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 8 55pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
2.40pm. 3.50pm. 5.05pm. 6.05pm.
7.20pm. 8.20pm Blade 1 pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.50pm The Negotiator
3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.15pm Ouc of

Sight 1.30pm, 4.10pm. 7.10pm.
10pm Ronin 1pm. 3.30pm. 9.05pm
-Rush Hour 1 .20pm. 3.05pm.
3.40pm. 430pm. 6 15pm. 7pm.
B.40pm. " 9.30pm Snake Eyes
1 1 ,40pm There’sSomething About
Mary 6.25pm

8,20pm Ronin 3pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm, 6.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) G Lfiicesrer

Square Les Mis£rables 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.20pm Ronin 12.35pm.
3.1 0pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(494 4153) e Piccadilly Circus

Across The Sea of Time - A New
York Adventure (3-D) 12.45pm.
5.05pm Everest 3pm. 7.25pm.
9.30pm T-Rex: Back 1b The
Cretaceous (3-D) 1 1 ,40am,

1.55pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm.
10.30pm

PLAZA
(0990-880990) -O Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 1.15pm', 3.40pm .

Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50pm.
6. 1 0pm, 8.40pm Saving Private

Ryan 3:15pm. 7 15pm The
Truman Show 6pm. 8.30pm
Twilight 1pm. 3.45pm, 6.15pm.
8.35pm

RENOW
(0171-837 8402) e Russell
Square "On Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm The-
Knowiedge of Healing 4.05pm
Year of The Horse 1.50pm.
6.25pm. 8,45pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007) & Bark-

mg Antz 12.1 0pm. 2.05pm. 4pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.7 5pm.
3.30pm. 5.45pm. 8.15pm Blade
1 2.30pm. 3pm. 5.30pm. 8pm
Elizabeth 1 2.30pm. 3.1 5pm.
5.50pm, 8. 30pmm Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai 12noon. 3.40pm. 7.20pm Out
of Sight 5.55pm 8 30pm Rush Hour
12noon. 2.15pm. 4.30pm. 6.45pm.
?pm

BARNET
ODEON 108705 050007) & High
Barnet Antz 1.50pm. 4.15pm.
5.10pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.40pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm. 6.55pm
Blade 8 20pm Ouc of Sight 2pm.
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 2.40pm.
5.25pm. e.20pm: Rush Hour
2.30pm. 5.55pm. S.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 902 0412) BR: Beck-
enham Junction Antz 12.20pm.
5pm. .7pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.15pm. 4pm, 6.30pm. S.45pm
Out of Sight 2.20pm. 8.20pm
Rush Hour 1 10pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR-
Benlevhearh Antz 1 2.30pm.
2.50pm. 4.30pm. 5.30pm. 7.30pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.30pm.
1.15pm. A45pm. 3.30pm. 5pm.
6pm. 8.15pm Blade 2pm. 4.45pm.
7.15pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth
1 2. 30pm. 3pm. 9.30pm The
Negotiator 12.50pm. 3.40pm.
6.30pm. 9.20pm Out of Sight
1pm. 4pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
7pm. 9.30pm Rush Hour 1 2.20pm.
2.35pm. 4.20pm. 6.30pm. 7.10pm.
8.50pm. 9.40pm Saving Private
Ryan 6.30pm There's Something
About Mary 9.40pm The Truman
Show 12noon. 2.25pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
2.05pm, 3.50pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1.25pm. 3.45pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm Blade 5.55pm. 8.40pm Out
of Sight 1 -50pm. 4.10pm. 6.30pm,
8.55pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catfoid.
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 pm, 3.30pm.
6pm. S.30pm Rush Hour T.l 5pm.
3.45pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West East It's A Won-
derful Life 12.15pm. 2 45pm.
5.30pm. 8.15pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR:
West Croydon Antz 5pm Babe: Pig
In The City 6pm. 8pm Out oF Sight
5.45pm. S.05pm Rush Hour
6.30pm. 8.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
3090) BR: East Croydon Antz
12.40pm. 2.45pm. 5.05pm.
7.05pm, 9. 1 0pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1.30pm. 2.10pm. 3.50pm.
4.45pm. 6.10pm. 7.20pm. 8 30pm
Blade 12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 1 1 50am.
2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm Ouc of

Sight 1.15pm. 3.40pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm 11.40pm Ronin 1.20pm.
4pm. 9.20pm Rush Hour 1 .50pm.
4.20pm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm There’s
Something About Mary 6.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-552
2020) -O Dagenham Heathway Antz
2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm, 8.40pm
Babe: Pig in The City 1 30pm.
2.15pm. 4pm. 4.45pm, 6.30pm.
7.15pm. 9.40pm Blade 3pm,
6. 1 5pm. *9. 1 0pm The Negotiator
3 10pm. ’6pm, 9.20pm Out Of
Sight 12 50pm. 3.25pm. 6.10pm.
9.15pm Ronin Prog 1.10pm.
4.10pm. 9.45pm Rush Hour lpm,
1 ,50pm. 3.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.20pm.
7pm. 9pm, 9.30pm Snake Eyes
8.50pm There's Something About
IViary 7.05pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-
907 07 1 9) BFVG- Ealing Broadway
Antz 2pm. 4pm. 6. 1 5pm Babe: Pig
in The City 1.15pm, 3.30pm.
5 45pm. 8pm Out of Sight 8. 1 5pm
Rush Hour 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.50pm. 9pm

EEDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
O Edgware Bade Miyan Chote
Miyan phone tor times The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 5. 1 5pm. 8. 1 5pm Fire phone
for times Jhooie Bote Kauwa Kaate
Phone for derails Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai Phone for details Mehndi phone
for times Pardeshi Babu Phone for

times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UQ 1 2 (0990-388990)
-9-Tottenham Hate Antz Fri 2.05pm.
2.50pm. 4.16pm. 5.10pm. 6.40pm:
2.05pm. 2.20pm. 4.10pm. 4.40pm.
6.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
2pm. 3 30pm. 4.30pm. 6pm. 7pm.
8.30pm Blade 2.10pm. 4.45pm.
7 20pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 6.50pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 9.40pm The Nego-
tiator 2. 10pm. 5.20pm. 8.40pm Out
of Sight 3.10pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm
The Player's Club 7. 10pm. 9.50pm
Ronin 3pm. o.iOpm. 9.30pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.30pm. 9pm. 10pm Saving Private
Ryan 3 50pm Small Soldiers
1 .50pm. 4.20pm There’s Something
About Mary 9.55pm Twilight
4.50pm. 7.40pm. 10.20pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181-
867 0S55) BR: Felrham Antz
12noon. 2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm
Babe: Pig in The City 11am.
1 2noon. 1 ,20pm. 2 30pm. 3.49pm.
4.50pm. 5.50pm. 8pm Blade
I.45pm. 4 30pm. 7 1,0pm. 9.45pm
China Gate 1.50pm. 5.20pm.
8.50pm Doli Sajake Rakhna
II. 30am. 2.45pm. 6pm. 9.30pm
Jhooie Bole Kauwa Kaate 1 1.10am.
2.?0pm. 6.20pm. 9.45pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 1 pm. 4 30pm. Spm.
10pm Mehndi 11.30am. 6.20pm
The Negotiator 1pm. 4pm. 7pm.
10pm Out Of Sight 1.25pm.
4. 10pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm Rardeshi
Babu 2 45pm. 5.55pm Ronin 7pm

.

9.35pm Rush Hour 1 1 ,40am. 2pm.
4.20pm. 6 40pm. 7.30pm. 8.50pm.
9.50pm The Soldier (Asian Film)
12noon. 3.20pm. 6.20pm, 9.25pm
There’s Something About Mary
9.55pm The Truman Show
1 1.15am. 1.40pm. 4.29pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-445
9344) ©

.
East Finchley Antz

12.50pm. 3pm. 5.10pm. 7.39pm.
10pm Babe; Pig In The Gty 1 pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm. 4.40pm. 5.40pm.
7.10pm. 8 30pm Blade I 10pm,
3.50pm. 7.20pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth
1.20pm The Negotiator 2.50pm.
6pm. 9 10pm Ouc of Sight 1.40pm,
4.20pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
4.05pm. 9.20pm. 9.20pm Rounders
9.30pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4 30pm. 6.40pm. Spm There’s
Something About Mary 6 50pm

ROAD WARNER VILLAGE (0181 -

446 99771 O Finchley Road Antz
2pm. 4pm. Spm. 8pm. I0.i5pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
2.15pm. 3 Mijpm. 4.45pm. 6 30pm.
7.15pm. 9pm Blade 4.30pm.
10.10pm The Negotiator lpm.
3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.45pm Out of
Sight 1.05pm. 3.50pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm Ronin l.30pm. 4.25pm.
7.15pm. 10pm Rounders 2pm.
7.25pm Rush Hour 2.10pm,
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9 00pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) 3R:
Greenwich The Negotiator 3.25pm.
6 15pm. 9 15pm Out of Sight
3.45pm. 6.25pm. 9 05pm Rush
Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9 30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-902 0413} O Belize
Park Antz 1 .40pm. 6.20pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.20pm, 8,40pm The Governess
3.40pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2 20pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303} O Har-
row & Wealdstone Doli Sajake
Rakhna 8.45pm Fire 7pm The Sol-
dier (Asian Film) 8. 45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009} G Harrow on the Hill Ana
12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm.

8.40pm Babe I i.40am. 1.10pm.
2.1 0pm. 3.40pm. 4.40pm. 6.10pm.
7.10pm. 8.30pm Blade 1.05pm.
3.45pm. 6.25pm. 9.10pm Eliza-

beth 1.20pm The Negotiator
1 1 20am. 2.30pm. 5.40pm. 8.50pm
Out of Sight 1.15pm. 3.55pm.
6.35pm. 9.20pm Ronin 4pm.
9.40pm Rush Hour 1 1.30am,

1.30pm, 2pm. 4pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm, 7pm. 9pm, 9.30pm Snake
Eyes 9.50pm There's Something
About Mary 6.50pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705-050007) e Arch-
way Antz 1.40pm. 3.45pm.
5.45pm. 7 ,40pm Babe: Pig in The
City 12,05pm. 2.20pm. 4.35pm.
6.50pm. 9.05pm Blade 12.40pm,
3.15pm. 6pm. 8.40pm The Exor-
dsc [25th Anniversary RereleaseJ
3.35pm The Negotiator 2.25pm.
5.20pm. 8.20pm Out of Sight
12 25pnr, 3.05pm, 5.45pm.
8.25pm Ronin 12.50pm. 3.25pm.
6.05pm. 8.40pm Rush Hour
12 ,05pm. 1 45pm. 2.20pm. 4pm.
4. 35pm. 6. 1 5pm. 6.50pm. 8 30pm,
9.05pm
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ILFORD
ODEON (08705-050007) ©Gams
Hffl Antz 2.30pm. 4.25pm, 6.1 5pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm. 4.20pm.
6.40pm. 8.50pm Blade 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2.50pm. 5.30pm, 8.20pm Ronin

8.10pm Rush Hour 2.50pm. 6pm.
8.40pm

KUBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328

1000) © Kllbum Dancing At
Lugtinasa 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-502 0409)
BR: Kingston Antz 6pm Babe: Pig

In The City 1.20pm. 3.50pm.

6.15pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight

2.10pm. 8.05pm Rush Hour
1 .30pm, 3.50pm, 6. 1 5pm. 8.40pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705-050007) ©
Hlghgate Antz 1.30pm, 3.45pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.50pm.

4.10pm, 6.30pm. 9pm Out of

Sight 2.40pm, 5.50pm. 8.25pm
Ronin 5.40pm, 8.20pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)
BR: Peckham Rye Antz 4.45pm
Babe: Pig In The City 4.40pm.
6.50pm, 9.05pm Blade 4.30pm.

6.55pm. 9.25pm fflzabeth 7pm The
Negotiator 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Out of Sight 3.45pm.
6.15pm. 9.05pm Ronin 9.10pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.30pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407). BR: Purley

Antz 5.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

5.55pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
8pm Rush Hour 5.25pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870-9020401) © Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Antz 5.30pm
Babe: Pig In The City 2pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm The Negotiator
2.15pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight

2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/©
Richmond Babe: Pig In The Gty
2.20pm. 4.50pm. 7.? 0pm. 9.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
6pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm.
6.50pm. 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705-050007)
BR/© Richmond Antz Ipm. 3pm,
5pm. 7pm Blade 9.10pm Dancing

At Lugtinasa 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.20pm Elizabeth 6.30pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.40pm.
8.40pm Ronin 1pm, 3.40pm, 9pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR Romford.

Antz 5.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.40pm, 4pm. 6.20pm, 3.40pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm. 3.15pm
Rush Hour 1.45pm. 4.05pm.
6.25pm. 8.45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705-
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm, 230pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.05pm.
2.20pm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9pm
Blade 12.40pm, 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm The Negotiator 1 .45pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm Out Of Sight
12.15pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm. 830pm
Ronin 5.45pm. 8.25pm Rush Hour
1 2.30pm. 1 ,30pm 3pm. 4pm. 6pm.
6 30pm, 8.30pm, 9pm Small Sol-

diers 12.50pm. 3.20pm There's
Something About Mary 830pm

5IDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR Sidcup
Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
5.45pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight

3.20pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907 071 7 BR Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.30pm, 3.45pm. 6pm, 8.15pm
Blade 1pm. 3.45pm. 6.30pm.
9.15pm The Negotiator 2.40pm.
5.45pm. 8.45pm Out or Sight
12.40pm. 3.15pm. 6pm. 8.45pm
Ronin 9pm. 1 2midnight Rush Hour
1pm. 4.15pm. 6.40pm. 9pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415). BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
430pm, 6.30pm, 8.40pm Babe: PSg

In The City 1.45pm, 4.05pm,
6.25pm, 8.45pm Out of Sight
5.30prri. 8.20pm

ODEON (08705-050007) © Brtx-

ton/Qapham Common Babe: Pig In

The Gty 1.20pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.
8.20pm Blade 12.20pm, 3pm.
5.40pm. 6.20pm The- Negotiator
1.40pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm Ronin
12.30pm. 3.10pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 1.40pm, 4pm, 630pm,
8.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)
BR/© Stratford East Antz 1pm
Babe: Pig In The City 2.10pm.
4.25pm. 6.35pm, 8.45pm It's A
Wonderful Ufe 6.25pm The
Negotiator 3pm, 5.45pm. 8.30pm
Out of Sight 1.15pm. 3.50pm.
8.50pm Rush Hour 2.30pm.
4.50pm. 7pm, 9.10pm

SURREY QUAYS
ua (0990-888990) ©Surrey Quays
Antz 2.20pm, 4.10pm. 6.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm. 2.40pm.
4.30pm, 5pm, 6.50pm, 7.25pm,
9.25pm Blade 6pm. 8.4Qpm Eliz-

abeth 5.50pm Mulan 1.45pm.
3.45pm The Negotiator 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight
4. 1 0pm. 7pm. 1 Opm Ronin 9. 1 5pm
Rounders 9.50pm Rush Hour
2.10pm 3.30pm, 4.40pm. 6.15pm.
7.10pm. 8.55pm, 9.40pm Small
Soldiers 3.20pm There's Something
About Mary 9pm

SUTTON
ua 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-
ton/© Morden Antz 12.55pm. 3pm.
5.10pm Babe: Pig In The City

12.40pm,. 1.25pm. 3.15pm.
4.05pm. 5.45pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm
Blade 9.55pm Elizabeth 3.15pm.
6pm The Negotiator 9.05pm Out
of Sight 1.10pm. 3.50pm 6.35pm,
9.40pm Ronin 7.10pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.25pm, 6.50pm. 9.25pm
Saving Private Ryan 8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-388 2519)
© Turnpike Lane Antz 3.45pm.
5.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gey 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight

8.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm,
6.30pm. 8.45pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
© Uxbridge Antz 1 .45pm. 3.40pm
Babe: Pig bi The Gty 2pm. 4.20pm.
6.40pm, 8.50pm Out of Sight

5.40pm. 8.20pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-902 0424) ©Waltham-
stow Central Antz 3pm Babe: Pig

In The City 1.40pm. 3.45pm,
6.15pm, 8.25pm Out of Sight

2.1 5pm, 8. 1 0pm Rush Hour 2pm,

4pm, 6pm. 8.40pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN ATWAGON (01932-

252825). BR Walton cm Thames
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.40pm,
4.40pm, 6.45pm. 8.50pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.50pm Out or

Sight 6pm. 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (018*1-850 3351 J.BR:

Eltham Antz 3.45pm. 5.40pm

Babe: Pig in The Gty 4pm. 6.20pm.

8.30pm Out or Sight 8.35pm

W1LLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

© WiJtesden Green The Exordst

(25th Anniversary Rerelease) 4pm.

6.30pm. 9pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/©

Wimbledon/© South Wimbledon

Antz 1 .30pm. 3.15pm. 5pm aibe:

Pig In The ary 1.45pm. 4.05pm.

6.30pm. 8.50pm Out of Sight

12.25pm. 3pm. 5.4Spm. 8.30pm

Ronin 12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm.

8.30pm Rush Hour 1.40pm 4pm.

6.30pm. 8.50pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664)

© Turnpike Lane Kuch Kuch Hcta

Hai 5pm Mehndi 1 .30pm. 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) © South

Woodford Antz 2.25pm. 5.30pm

Babe: Pig In The Gty I -25pm. 4pm.

6.20pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight

2.20pm. 8.10pm Ronin 8.10pm

Small Soldiers 5pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig m
The Gty 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.30pm

Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.

8.45pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

LONDON
CINE LUM1ERE Oueensberry Place

SW7 (0171-838 2144/2146)
Majorettes In Space: Five Gay Tales

From France (IB) 7.30pm

ICAThe Mall SW1 (01 7 1 -930 3647)

The Conversation (1 5) 5pm. 7pm
Bernie 6.30pm. 8.30pm Das
Schloss 9.15pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928

3232) The Land Girls (12) 2.30pm
U&y Out West& TheMusk Box (U)

6. 1 5pm Fist Of Fury (aka The Chi-

nese Connection): Bruce Lee

6.30pm Nautical Aviation: Muse-
um Special Event 7.30pm The
Philadelphia Story (U) 8.30pm
Way Of The Dragon (aka Return

Of The Dragon): Bruce Lee 8.45pm

PHOENIX High Road N2 (0181-444

6789) It's A Wbnderful Ufe (U)

1.55pm 4 Short Left Luggage
(PG) 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Leon (18)

1pm The Disappearance Of Fbibar

(IS) 3.30pm The Big Lebowsfci

(1 8) 6pm Scarface (1 983 version)

(18) S.40pm

RIO Kingsland High Street E8 (0171-

254 6677) The Land Girls (12)

2.30pm Yara 6.45pm Mira Ma
Non Troppo (NQiavend Mudze)
9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 01 OO) Stranger
Than Paradise (15) 6.45pm 4
Dead Man (18) 8.40pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High

Street (0181-568 1176) Left Lug-
gage (PG) 5pm Divorcing Jack (15)
7pm Still Crazy (15) 9pm

BRIGHTON
DUKEOF YORK'S (01273-602503)
The Story Of The Late Chrysan-
themums (Zangiku Monogatari)
1.15pm The Eel (Unagl) (18)
1.45pm. 6.30pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (0114-907 4191) Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (18) 7pm
The Exordst (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (18) 9.30pm

WATERSHED (01 1 7-925 3845) My
Name IsJoe (15) 6pm La Vie Revie
Des Anges (18) 6.05pm. 8.30pm
Speak Uke A Child 8.20pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Henry Fool (18) 2.30pm,
8pm DanceOfTheWind (U) 7.30pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE 01473-215544
Topless Women toik About Their
Lives (NC) 6pm. 8.15pm Funny
Games (18) 6.15pm. 8.30pm

NORWICH
aNEMAOTY (01603-622047) My
Name is Joe (15) 5.45pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

EASTBOURNE
CURZON (01323-731441): Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Out of Sight (15): Rush Hour (15)

VIRQN (0541-555159); Antz (PG):

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18); Lost In Space (PG): Medan (U):

The Negotiator (1 5): Out of Sight
(15); The Parent Trap (PG); Ronin
(15); Rush Hour (15): Small Sol-
diers (PG): Washington Square (PG)

HARLOW
ODEON (08705-050007); Antz
(PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Blade (181: Elizabeth (15): Muian
(U); Out of Sight (1 5); The Parent
Trap (PG)

CINEMA (0870-90 70 713): Antz
(PG): Babe: Fig In The Oty (U);
Blade (18): Godzilla (PG): Lost In

Space (PG); Mulan (U): The Ne-
gotiator (15); Out of Sight (15):
The Parent Trap (PG): PauJie (U);
Fkish Hour (1 5): Small Solders (PG)

PORTSMOUTH
ABC(01705-823538): Antz (PG);
Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Out of
Sight (15): Small SokEers (PG):

There's SomethingAboutMary (1 5)

ODEON (08705-050007): Babe:
Pig In The Gty (U); Barney’s Great
Adventure (U): Blade (18): Dr
DoJItUe (PG): Godzilla (PG): It's

A Wonderful Life (U); Lost In Space
(PG): Mulan (U);'The Parent Trap
(PG); Ronin (15): Rush Hour (15)

UCI 6 (0990-888990): Antz (PG):

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18); Dr Doilcde (PG): Elizabeth
(1 5): The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) (18): Freeriders
(U); Mulan (U); The Negotiator
(15): Out of Sight (15): The
Parent h-ap (PG): Ronin (IS); Rush
Hour (15): Saving Private Ryan
(1 5): Small Soldiers (PGj: There’s
Something About Mary (15)

WATFORD
WARNER VILLAGE (01923-
682222): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig bi
The Gty (U): Blade (18): Elizabeth
(15); Mulan (U): The Negotiator
(1 5); Out Of Sight (1 5): The Par-
ent IVap (PG): Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15); SmaD Soldiers (PG):
There's Something About Mary (1 5)

THEATRE
west End

Ticket availability detailsare for to-

day: times and prices for the week:
running times include intervals. •— Seats at all prices ft — Seats at

some prices O — Returns only

Matinees — J1J: Sun, [3): Tue. [4]:

Wed. [5): Thur. [6[: Fri. 17): Sat

ft ALARMS & EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn's new comedy about

a dinnerparty whkfi is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars

FfefidtySendaiandJosie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi
(0171-494 5065) ©Pice Grc. Mon-
Sac 7.45pm. [5|[7] 3pm. £19.50-

£27.50. 130 mins.

•AMADEUS David Suchet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer’s
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut.

SE1 (01 71-928 761 6/ct 420 0000)
BR/© Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

|4| 2.30pm. [7] 3pm, E7.50-E30.
180 mins.

• ANNIE Rags to riches story of

the optimistic orphan. Victoria
Palace Victoria 5treet. SWl (0171-
834 1317) BR/© Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm, (41(71 2.30pm. [11 4pm.
E7.50-E32.50. 1 65 mins.

ftART LarryLamb.Jade Dee,Hm
Heafy in Yhsmina Reza’s comedy
about art and friendship.
Wyndham’s Charing Cross Road.
WC2 (0171-369 1736/cc 0171-
867 1 1 1 1)© Leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm.
[4] 3pm, [7][1] 5pm, E9.50-E27.50.
90 mins.

•BEAUTYAND THE BEAST Lav-
ish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion Tot-

tenham Court (toad. WI (01 71 -656
1 888) © Tote Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [51(71 2.30pm. £18.50-
£35. 1 50 mins.

ft THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
5tyieshewfeaturingthesongs ofJer-
ryHerman,vaudevflIe Strand. WC2
(0 1 7 1 -836 9987) BR/© Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm, Sac 8.30pm, [4)17]

3.30pm. £9.50-£27.50.

•BLOOD BROTHERS WjDyRus-
sell's long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama about twins who are
separated atbirth. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1 733)
© Leic 5q/Toct Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5] 3pm. [7] 4pm, £1 1.50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

ft BLUEBIRD ANDTHESHNNG
New drama telling the bleak and
violentstories ofacable’s fares, pre-

ceded by a new short. Royal Court
Upstairs (at The Ambassadors)
West Street WC2 (0171-565 5000)
© Leic Sq. Wed-Sat. 9pm, I0p-£10.

double bill (7. 1 5pm & 9pm perfor-

mances on same night) £7.50-£t 5.

•BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stars in a brand new 1970s musical.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 0171-836 0479) ©Char-
ing X/Embankment. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. [6] 5.30pm. [7]

5pm. ends 9 Jan. £1 1 -£28.50.
1 50 mins.

•BUDDY Musical biog-sbow trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly
featuring many of his most popular

hits. Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-

930 8800) © Covent Garden/Char-

ing X. Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm &
8.30pm, Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats
[1] 4pm. £1 0-E27. half price Friday

matinees. 1 60 mins.

ICATS Lloyd Webber’s musical ver-

sion ofTS EBofs poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71-405
0072/cc 01 71 -404 4079) ©Covent
Garden/Hoibom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

131(7) 3pm. E12.50-E35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Hit Broadway musi-

cs]abouttwomurderouswomen and
their nightclub act Adelphi Maiden
Lane. WC2 (0171-344 0055) ©
Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [41(71

2.30pm. E16-E36 (inc booking fee).

1 30 mins.

ftdftlDERELLA Angela Carter’s ver-

sion ofthis fairytale is staged by the
acclaimed Improbable Theatre, lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311) ©Hammersmith.
Today 1.30pm. ends 9 Jan. £5-£18.

cones £6.50.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37

plays. Criterion FSccacfflly Gras. WI
(0 1 7 1 -369 1 747) © Pkc Grc. Wed-
Sat 8pm. [51 3pm. [7] 5pm. [1 J

4pm.
£6-£25. Thu mats - all seats £10.
120 mins.

• DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield
talks t0 the animals fa this new
stageadaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Carofine Street. W6
(01 7 1 -41 6 6022)© Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. (4|[7| 2.30pm.
E10-E32.50. 150 mins.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-
octane stage version of the TV
series chartingthe highsand lows of
a class of young showbiz hopefuls.

Prince ofWales Coventry Street. WI
(0171-839 5972) © Leic Sq/Picc
Circ. Mon-Thu 8pm, Fri 5.30pm fir

8.30pm. Sat 4pm & 8pm. ends 1

6

Jan. E15-E30.

O FILUMENA Jutfi Dench and
Michael Pennington star inTimber-
lake Wertenhaker’s new translation

of Eduardo de Filippo’s play Pic-

cadilly Denman Street. WI (0171-

369 1734) © Ptcc Ore In rep

conight 8pm. ends 2 7 Feb, £ 1 2-£30.

1 20 mins.

ft GREASE Energetic stage
version ofthe hit51m about life in an
American high school Cambridge
Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-494
5080) © Covent Garden. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4)(7( 3pm. E10-E30.
1 50 mins.

•AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-

pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter HaD's acclaimed production
ofWilde's comedy lyric Shaftesbury

Avenue. WI (0171-494 5045)
© Picc Circ Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5]

3pm. [7) 4pm. E8-E29.50. 1 65 mins.

ftAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
DaJdiy s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriDeE Garrick
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (01 71 -494

5085) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.

Sat 8.15pm, [4] 2.30pm. [7[ 5pm.
E1O.50-E25. 110 mins.

ft INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical

based on fairytales. Donmar
Warehouse Earlham Street. WC2
(0171-369 l732)©Covenc Garden.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4((7] 2.30pm.

ftTHE INVBinTON OF LOVE Ibm
Stoppard’s play about the life of

poetA E Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal,

HaymarlcetHaymarket.SW1 (0171-

930 8800) © Picc Circ. Tue-Sat

7.30pm. 1*1(7] 2.30pm.
£10-£32.50.

OMSUS*MYBOVIbm Conti stars

fa John Down's alternative Christ-

mas show: Apollo Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WI (0171-494 5070) ©Picc
Grc. Tue-Fri 8pm. Sat 5pm & 8pm,
[1] 3pm & 5pm. £5.50-£!8.50.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Ibsteftil look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Pancon

Street. SWl (0171-369 1731)
© Picc Grc/Lelc Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.

[4]{7J 3pm. ends 31 Jan. £6-£25.

ft LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation ofYictorHugo’smas-
tapteea Palace Shaftesbury flwnue,

WI (0171-434 0909) © Picc Grc.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [5J[7( 2.30pm,
£7-£35. 195 mins.

|MISS SAIGON Musicalwhichre>
sets theMadam Butterfig tragedyto
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Cath&ine Street. WC2 (01 71 -

494 5060) ©Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [41(7] 3pm. E5.75-E35.
1 65 mins.

ft THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit Sc Martin’s
West Street WC2 (0171-836 1443)
© Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 8pm. [3]

2.45pm. [7] 5pm. £9-£23. 1 35 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber's
Gothicmusical Her Majesty’s Hay-
market. SWl (0171-494 540Q/CC
0171 -344 4444)© Pkx Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4I[7[ 3pm. £10-£35.
150 mins.

ft PHEDRE Diana Rigg stars inTed
Hughes' translation of Racine's
tragedy. Albery St Martin’s Lane.
WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 0171-
867 1111) © Leic Sq. Tonight
7.30pm. ends 12 Dec. £5-£29.50.
100 mins.

ftRENT Musical inspiredbyLaBo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-21 1221)© Hol-
bom/tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[4][7( 3pm. E12.50-E32.50. 160
mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
• tyTTElTON: Betrayal Pinter’s

defining work depicts a menage a
trois and stars Tmngpn Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep today 2.1 5pm
& 7.30pm. 90 mins.

O COTTESLOE: Haroun And The
Sea Of Stories Tim Supple’s stage
adaptation of Salman Rushdie’s
acclaimed novel In rep tonight
7.30pm. ends 6 Jan. Lyttelton: £8-
£27. Cotiestoe: £12-£19. Day seats

from 10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-

452 3000). BR/© Waterloo.

ROVALSHAKESPEARECOMPANY
ftTHE BARBICAN: The Merchant
or Venice RSC production ofShake-

speare’sdramaaboutloveand mon-
ey. in rep tonight 7.15pm. 180 mins.

O THE PTE Shadows: Riders lb
Hie SeaG The Shadow ofThe Glen
& Purgatory Triple-bill ofdrama by
WB Yeats and JM Synge. In rep.

tonight 7pm. Barbican Theatre: £5-

£26. The Pit: £1 1 -£1 8.50. Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891).
BR/© Barbican/Moorgate.

0SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

musical featuring legendarysongsby
theBeeGeesand starringAdam Gar-

cia London Ffaiiadium Argyll Street.

WI (01 71-494 5020) ©Oxford Grc.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (4J171 2.30pm.
£10-£32.50. 135 mins.

ftTHESNOWMAN Award-winning
production ofRaymond Briggs' con-
temporarydasaa Sadler's WeDs At
The Ffeacock Portugal Street. WC2
(0171-863 8222) ©Hoibom/fem-
ple. Today 2.30pm 6 7.30pm. ends
30 Jan. E7.50-E32.50.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech

roIler-musicaL Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. SWl (01 71 -41 6 6070)
BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

(3117] 3pm. £1 2.50-E30. 1 50 mins.

ftTHINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan
Ayckbourn’s comedy. Duchess
Catherine Street. WC2 (01 71 -494
5075/cc 0171 -344 4444) © Covent
Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5][7J
3pm. E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

ft TRADE AND IN THE HUHHY
Depiction of a dysfunctional family
from Richard Oberg. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstaire (at The
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171 -565 5000) © Leic Sq. Wed-
Sat 7.1 5pm. 1 Op-El 0. double bill

(7.15pm fii 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

1 THE WBR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Irelandandexamines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
Hbrk's) St Martin’s Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Leic Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (4J(7]
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

•WEST SIDESTORY Brandnew
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the

feel of the original Broadway hit

Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

WI (0171-447 5400) ©Leic Sq/Tott

G Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (51(7)
3pm. E15-E35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber’s new musical based
on the 61m of the same name,
about two children who mistake an
escaped convict for Jesus.Aldwych
Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416 6000/cc
0171-836 2428) © Holborn.
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5][7( 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chitting ghoststoiy For-
tune Russell Street. WC2 (01 71 -836
2238/cc 01 71-344 4444) © Mon-
Sat 8pm, [3J 3pm. (71 4pm. £8.50-
£23.50. 110 mins.

Theatre
Beyond the West End

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGumness' new version of
Ostrovsky’s upliftingdrama. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, mats Sat 3pm. ends 19
Dec £6.50-£1 9.50. Almeida Street.

N1 (0171-359 4404) ©Anget/Hlgh-
bury 6 Islington.

CANAL CAFE THEATRE Silent

Night Steven Berkoff's tale ofChrist-
mas knefiness receives its stage pre-

miere. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends 12 Dec
£6. cones £4. Bridge House Pub. De-
lamere Terrace. W2 (0171-289
6054)© Royal Oak/Warwick Avenue.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Straggle Against

the Eunuchs EwanMcGregorstars
as the revolutionaryactivistinDavid
BaHiwefl's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm,
macs Sat 3.30pm, ends 2 Jan, £9-

£16. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) ©Swiss Cottage.

VOUNG VIC STUDIO id Studyofthe

power of appearance from
Strathcona Theatre. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, mat today 1.15pm. ends
23 Dec. £8. cones £4. The Git. SE1

(0171-928 6363) BR/© Waterloo.

FIRST CALL, LAST CALL

First Call

IT HAS been quite a year for Garbage (right). Version

2.0 is already the year’s sixth best-selling pop album,

spawning the hit *1 ’Bimk rm Paranoid” and a tune

on the best-selling PlayStation game. Gran Turismo.

Despite bang a four-piece band, attention has always

focused on ShirleyHanson's stand-outvocals and feisty

interviews. However; the real Garbage is to be found in

their collectively provocative and intelligent pop tunes.

Birmingham NEC (0121-780 4133) 17 Jan; London

Wembley Arena (0181-902 0902) 20 Jam Manchester

Evening News Arena (0161-930 8000) 22 Jam Glasgow

SECC (0141-248 7777) 23 Jan

Last Call

CONOR MCPHERSON’S acclaimed play, The Weir, has

just gainedan extended run thanks to its success at the

Duke ofYork Theatre. McPherson places a magnifying

glass on group dynamics when a stranger bewitches

locals in a small bar in rural Ireland with tales of

her supernatural experiences. Aside from intense

characterisation, McPherson gives the audience a

strong sense of Ireland’s past in this remarkable work.

Duke qfYork Theatre, St Martirfs Lane, London WC2
(0171-836 5122) to6F&>

THEATRE
COUNTRYWIDE

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Richard BI Robert
Lindsay stars as the historicalvillain.

9-1 2 Dec. 7.30pm, mat today 2pm.
£1 0-E25, cones available. Sawdose
(01225-448844)

BRACKNELL
WILDE THEATRE Pinocchio Clas- 1

sic tale of the wooden puppet who
,

dreams of becoming a real boy. To-

day 10am & 1 ,30pm, ends 3 Jan.

£10. cones £8. South Hill Park

(01344-484123)

BRIGHTON
GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind in the Willows Kenneth
Grahame’s enchanting tale ofriver-

life is adapted for the stage. Today
10.30am & 2.30pm. ends 2 Jan.

£6.96-£8.95, cones available. Uni-

versity of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-685861)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World New adven-
ture, courtesy ofEnid BJytoo.and set

in 1999. Today 1 0am & 2pm, ends 9
Jan. £6-£1 0, cones available.

Sengftenydd Road (01222-230451)

CARSHA1TON
CHARLES CRYER STUDIO
THEATRE King Arthur’s Quest
Join theyoung Ring Arthur and his

beautiful wife Guinevere in their

quest to defeat evft. Today 1 .30pm
& 4.30pm. continuing. £7, child

£5.50. family £21. High Street

(0181-770 4950)

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas nnd antics in

Peking. Today 2.1 5pm, ends 1 6 Jan.

£4.50-£13. Regent Street
(01242-572573)

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE All

Baba and Che 40 Thieves Panto
taken from the Arabian Nights. To-
day 2pm & 5pm. ends 16Jan. £7.75-

£14.75. Spring Street
(01608-642350)

CIRENCESTER
SUNDIAL THEATRE AT aRENCES-
TER COLLEGE Love of the Nightin-
gale Timberlake Wertenbaker’s tale

oflustand innocence is set in Ancient
Greece. Tonight 7.30pm. £7, cones
£5. Stroud Road (01285-654228)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE HARK THEATRE Our
Country's Good Study of the oril-

isiogpower oftheatre byTimberiate
Wertenhaker, performed by Out of
Joint Tonight 7.30pm. £6.50-£l 1.

cones available. Compton Street

(01323-412000)

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dick
Whittington Fblkrw the penniless
here as be searches for the streets

,

paved with gold. Tonight 7.30pm,
ends 1 6 Jan. E7-E1 5. Stocker Road I

(01392-493493)
|

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN’S THEATRE Dick Whit-
tington and His Kool Kool Kat
Favourite songs from the 1960s and
1970s accompany this inter-galactic

panto. Today 2.30pm fir 6.30pm. con-
tinuing. £6.50-£13. Billet Lane
(01708-443333)

NEWBURY
CORN EXCHANGE Puss in Boots
Panto about the w3y cat whose
wheeling and dealing earns his
master a fortune. Today 1 .30pm &
6pm. ends 2 Jan. El 0. cones £5.50-
£8. Market Place (01635-522733)

PETERBOROUGH
KEY THEATRE Dick Whittington
and His fabulous Cat Thrillingad-
venture story fall of comedy, music
and magic. Tonight 7pm, continuing.

£5. 75-£9.75, cones available. Em-
bankment Road (01733-552439)

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Magic carpet ride to Peking and the
land ofEmperor Foo WifiPong. 9-1

1

Dec, 2.1 5pm. continuing. ES-E12.50.
cones available. Malthouse Lane
(01722-320333)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Smokey
Joe's Cafe - The Songs of Lelber
and Stoller The rock'n'roll hit-

maters celebrated in a musical
revue. 9-10 Dec. 7.30pm. 1 1 Dec.
6pm 6 9pm. 12 Dec, 2.30pm 6
9pm. E10.50-E22.50. CommerciaJ
Road (01703-711811)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
SWAN THEATRE TVroilus and
Cressda Shakespeare’s depiction of

(he human spirit undermined by
bloody warfare. Tonight 7.30pm,
ends 20 Feb. £5-00. Waterside

(01789-295623)

WATFORD
PALACE THEATRE Jack and the
Beanstalk Roy Hudd’s family

panto, today 2pm 6 6.45pm, ends
9 Jan. £5-£13. Clarendon Road
(01923-225671)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYALPuss in Boots Ge-
nial weatherman lan McCaskjh is

joined by panto veterans Rod Bun
and Emu. Tonight 7.30pm. ends 1

6

Jan. E6.50-E23. cones available.

Thames Street (01 753-853888)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

BEXHILL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:

Late Etchings Rro series ofetchings

made in 1968 and 1969. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm, closed 25 Dec. ends 3
Jan. free. (01424-787949)

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM From
PoRdoro to SalvatorRosa Collection

of rirflwmpg and prints farming the

bestofItalian Baroque. Ends 23 Dec
British Watercolours from the

Oppe Collection Inchufingworksby
TUrnerand Constable. Ends 24 Jan.

The Society of Three: Whistler,
Fantin-Latour and Alphonse Ixgros
Exhibition of drawing and prints

examining the common stylistic

ground of the three artists. Tue-Sat

I0am-5pm, Sun2.15pm-5pm.ends
14 Feb, free. Trumpington Street

(01223-332900)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Kallghat Icons W^tm»iours chart-

ing tne lastdays ofthe British occu-
pation oflndia. Tue-Sun 1 0am-5pm.
ends 3 Jan. £4.25, cones £2.50, fam-

ily £9.75 (to museum). Cathays Park

(01222-397951)

LONDON
NATIONALGALLERY Mirror Image:
Jonathan Miller on Reflection

Mirrors and reflections m art from
Van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends
13 Dec. £5.50. cones £3.50. fact

audio guide.

Luca SignorriBki British Conecdons
Drawings and paintings bv the artist

. Mon fir Tue. Thur-Sat 10am-6pm.
Wed 1 Oam-Bpm. Sun 1 2noon-6pm
(dosed 24-26 Dec. 1 Jan), ends 31

Jan. free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) ©Charing Cross.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
British Sporting Heroes Thxang
sport fa British culture from the

18th century to thepresent Ends 24
Jan. £4. concs-£3.
Gerald Scarfe at the NPG Political

caricatures. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm.
Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends 6 Apr. free.

St Martins Place, WC2 (0171-306
0055) ©Charing Cross.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Crit-

ical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts ofhuman bodies. Mon-Sun all

day. ends 1 6 Dec. free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor In

Qay Ceramicworksby the 20th-cen-
tury artist Mon-Thu r. Sat & Sun
1 0am-6pm, Fri 1 0am-830pm. ends
1 6 Dec. E7. OAP/UB40 £6. NU5 £5.

child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-1 1 El.

100 Masterpieces of Imperial

Chinese Ceramics from theAu Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the
Sing, Mian Ming anri Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur, Sat & Sun 10am-
6pm, Fri 1 0am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.

£3. cones E2.50. child (8-18) £1.
Life? Or Theatre?: The Work of
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint
fags made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sat 6 Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri

1 0am-8.30pm, ends 1 7 Jan. £5.50.
UB40/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 1 2-

1 8 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1 . Burlington
House. Piccadilly. WI (0171-300
8000) © Green Park.

SERPENTINE GALLERY Louise
Bourgeois Sculpture arid installation

by the major French artist Mon-Sun
10am-6pm, ends 10 Jan. free. Kens-
ington Gardens. W2 3 (0171-402
6075)) © South Kensington.

TATE GALLERY Turner Prize 1 998
Work by Chris Ofili. Cathy De Mon-
chaux, Tbcila Dean andSam Taylor-
Wood. Ends 1 0 Jan. £1 .50.

John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the paint-
ings of the 19th-century artist Ends
1 7 Jan. £6. cones £4.

Art Now 16: Something is

Missing -Jean-MarcBustamante In-

sfallationexploring international cities

in photographs. Ends 31 Jan. free,

tomer in the Alps Rbris on paper
made on Turner’s ErstAlpine trip in

1802. Ends 14 Feb. free.

In Celebration: The Art of the
Country House Paintings and sculp-

ture, including work by Canaletto,
Stubbsand Holbein. Mon-Sun 10am-
5.50pm. ends 28 Feb. free. MUIbank.
SWl (0171-887 8000) ©Pimlico.

VICTORIAAND ALBERTMUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Ends f0 Jan.
Grinling Gibbons and the Art of
Carving Celebrating the work of the
17th-century woodcarver. Ends 24
Jan. Mon 1 2noon-5,45pm. Tue-Sun
1 0am-S.45pm. ends 31 Jul. £5,
cones £3. under 1 8’s. free for un-
waged. disabled, mems and all en-
tries between 4.30pm and 5.45pm.
Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441) ©South Kensington.

WMTECHAPELARTGALLERY Ros-
marie Trockel Mixed-media works
by the influential artist, including the
Wool Works and the Henhouse Pro-
ject Tue. Thur-Sun 1 1 am-5pm. Wed
1Iam-8pm. ends 7 Feb. free.
Whitechapel High Street. El (0171-
522 7888) ©Aldgate East.

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Displays
1998-9: f^rtnerships and Practice
Paintings and ceramics from the
second half of the century.

English Roots: Eric Cameron Layers
ofpaint airrounding organic objects.
Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
with Montserrat in the West Indies.
Mon-Sat llam-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.
Forthrrreor Beach (01736-796226)

CAMBRIDGE
CORN EXCHANGE London
Sinfonletta/Masson Joined by

percussionistEvelyn Glennie in Xe-

nakis, Kagel and PiazzoDa. Tonight

7.30pm. £12. cones £6. Wheeler

Street (01223-357851)

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL LSO/DaviS
Elgar’s tone poem Falstaffwith his

1st Symphony. Tonight 7.30pm.

£6.50-£32, Barbican Centre. EC2

(01 7 1 -638 8891 )
© Moorgate.

ST JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE Or-
chestra of ScJohn’s, Smith
Square/Lubbock Tchaikovsky ballet

music and Ravel's Mother Goose

Suite. Tonight 7.30pm. E10-E20.

Smith Square, SWl (0171-222

1 061 ) © Westminster.

WIGMORE HALL Hilary Hahn Vio-

lin recital including Brahms and
Beethoven Sonatas, tonight 7.30pm.

E8-E15. Wigmore Street. WI (0171-

935 2141) ©Bond Street

OPERA
LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM La Travtata

Verdi's great Realist tragedy in

FngHgh National Opera'saedaimed
staging, tonight 7.30pm. £5-£55. St.

Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171-632
8300) © Leicester Square.

Dance
LONDON
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL V-Tbl

Dance Company: ...And Nothing
But The Triitii— Mark Murphy’s
choreography looks at murder
through live action and film. Tonight

7.45pm. £10-£14, cones E6-E12.
South Bank Centre. SE1 (0171-960
4242) BR/© Waterloo.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight
performers create a witty rhythmic
symphony Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat

& Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec. E10-E25.
Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (0171-420
0000) © Chalk Farm.

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Rambert Dance
Company: Cruel Garden Evocation

of the life and work of Federico

Garda Lorca, tonight 7.30pm. £1 4-

£20. Royal Parade South (01752-
267222)

Literature

CAMBRIDGE
ROBERT RANKIN, PETER F
HAMILTON AND COLIN GREEN-
LAND Three award winning
science fiction and fantasy writers

readfrom their work. Wacerstone's
Bookshop Bridge Street (01223-
300123) Tonight 7pm. £3. £2 adv.

LONDON
ANTHONY MINGHELLATblkabout
film

-

making and Blmgning. Burgh
House New End Square NW3 (01 71-

431 0144) ©Hampstead. Tonight
7.30pm. £8, booking essential.

HOT AND COLD - CHRISTMAS
COMMISSIONS Writers such as
including Esther Freud and Duncan
McLean read specially commis-
sioned short stories. Woke Box,
Royal Festival Hall South Bank 5E

1

(01 7 1 -960 4242) BR/© Waterloo.
Tonight 7.30pm. £4. cones £2.50.

Comedy
LONDON
THE^COMEDY STQREJThe Come-

FrosL Andy Smart, NeB Mullarhey.
Tonight 8pm, Oxendon Street. SWl
(01 426-914433)© Piccadilly Circus.
£11. NUS £7.

STEVE COOGAN - THE MAN WHO
THINKS HE’S IT AT LYCEUM THE-
ATRE Sublime character comedy
from the facebehindAlan Partridge.
Tonight 7.45pm. Wellington Street.
WC2 (0171-656 1802) ©Charing
Cross. £1 4.50-E25 plus booking fee.

THE LEAGUE AGAINST TEDIUM AT
ICA Simon Munnery's alter ego
pours forth tonight 8.30pm. The
Mall. SWl (0171-930 3647) «
Charing Cross, phone for prices.

Clubs
LONDON
STARSKY AND HUTCH UPSTAIRS
AT RONNIE SCOTT'S Much-loved
1970s disco, fank and rare groove
club. Tonight 10pm-3am. Frith
Street. Wi (0181-654 0523)© Leicester Square, £6. NUS £4
mems £3.

JJVEAT the SPITZ An evening of
dCvli IIVms Kidfitc anri uunwfc. T [_i

© Liverpool Street, E3. free w/flyw

JOI PRESENTS MELA AT THE
gP®™? Asian breakbeat from
52*2* !®- 1bniStir 9pm-2.30am.
CoMharbour Lane. SW9 (0171-733
7515) © Brixton. free.

EVENTS

NO*FTTSTATE CIRCUS Explosive

encounter between state-of-the-art

technologies and dims dramafrom

high-wire to high-tech, bangra to

rapTfire to ice. Includes Commum-
tyMusic Wales, Rivenade Commu-

The Underdog* and Circus ,

Curran Embankment Cardiff Bay I. /
(01222-488734) 7.30pm. aids 12

Dec. £6, cones £3.50. Fri. Sat £8,

cones £4.50.

LONDON
POP IN AND PAINT CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS Create your own
original decorations.The Art Work-

shop Rosemonc Road NW3 (01 71-

431 5696) © Finchley Road. Mon-Fri

9.30am-5.30pm. ends 23 Dec.

prices vary.

SWINDON
COUNTRY HOUSE CHRISTMAS A
chance to seea Victorian style Christ-

mas with the State Rooms decked in . ..,

greenery gathered from the Park.

Lydiard House Lydiard Country

Park (01793-770401) Mon-Fri

10am-1pm. 2pm -4pm. Sat 10am-

4pm. Sun 2pm-4pm. ends 31 Dec.

80p. child 30p. j
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MUSIC
BRIGHTON
JAMES. STEREOPHONICS Tim
Booth's seminal Mancunian
popsters push their successful hits

alhlim and remain a surprisingly

potent force in the post-Britpop era.

Brighton Centre Kings Road (0870-

900 9100) Tonight 8pm. £16.

BRISTOL
NEW MODEL ARMY Justin .

Sullivan’s kmg-runningstrideait rock-

ers tiforlhekrecentaTbunuStrange ;

Brotherhood. Anson Rooms, Bris/
1'

to! University Queens Road (01 1 7-\ •

954 5800) Tonight 8pm, £11.

CARDIFF
CUITURE CLUB, HUMAN LEAGUE,
ABCA starryfine-up goes backto the
1980s. Cardiff International Arena
Mary Ann Street. Butecown (01 222-

224488) Tonight 7pm, phone' for

prices.

LONDON
THE KING Itost-modern singing im-
personator singing contemporary

in an authentic fifivis style. The
prow Tottenham Court Road
(0 1 7 1 -387 24 1 4) ©Warren Street.

Tonight 7.30pm. £8.50.

RIALTO, SPEARMINT Dark alt-pop

from the suave bill-top, promoting
their self-titled debut album on Chi-

na Records. LA2 Charing Cross
Road WC2 (01 71 ^434 0403}© Tot-

tenham Court Road. Tonight 8pm.
£8.

M PEOPLE, LYNDEN DAVID HALL
MORpop-soul outfitfeaturing the dis-

tinctive vocals of Heather Small.
Wembley Arena Empire Way. Wem-
bley (0181-902 0902] ©Mfembley
Fbrk. Tonight 7pm, £22.50.

PORT TALBOT
LEVELLQtS. THE CROCKETTS The/-

.

counter-culture heroes of folft.jJ
polemic. A/an Lido Princess Mar-

f
ret Way (01 639-8B4 141) Toniaht
30pm. £12.

^

(515286).

Music
Jazz, world, folk

LONDON
ART THEMEN QUARTET Modernjazz
tenor sax playerEastsideJazzdub at
Heathcote Arms Grove Green Road
El) (0181-988 0011) ©Uytonstooe.
tonight 8pm. phone for prices.

JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET Ftinky
R&B outfit fronted by the acid-jazz
king of the Hammond organ. Jazz
Cafe ffarkway NW1 (0171-916 -

6060) © Camden Town. Tonight Jf'
8.30pm. £16. adv £13.50.

JUWON OGUNGBE AND THEAFWCAN CONNECTION Nigerian -

band playing a hypnotic synthesis of
Afivan rhythms with Western fank
and jazz. Purcell Room South Bank
SE1 (0171 -960 4242) BR/© Water-
loo, tonight 8pm. £12.50. cones £10.

SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET
American tenor player leading the
current US swing revival. Pizza Ex-
prea Jazz Club Dean Street WI

® 72
,

2 ) Tottenham'
Court Road, tonight 9pm, £l 5.

CLEO LA1NE AND JOHN
OANWWORTH Cabaret from Britiriri'n

couple. Pizza on the Ftefc
Knightsbndge SWl (01 71 -235 5273)

TAUNTON
SECTION FIVE Modernjazzfrom up.and-coming Dorset based band!

f '
7!??

J
c
zz Club ac C3f* Mam-ba High Street (01823-354955)

Tonight 8pm. £4.
,
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WEDNESDAY RADIO
C RADIO 1

(97&-99JBMHZ FM

)

Zbe Ball 9X0 Simon Mayo.
«-00 Mark Goodiar. 2.00 Mark
Radcfiffa 4410 Chris Moyles.

J45 Newsbeat 6410 Dave
Pearce. ®.oo Steve Lamacq - the
Evening Session. 10410 Mows
Update with Mark Kermoda 1040
John PaeL 12.00 GiUes Peterson.

Clive Warren. 4410 • 6.30
Scott Mills.

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MH2 FM

}

®4>0 Sarah Kennedy. 7X0 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9X0 Ken Broca
12410 Jimmy Young. 2410 Ed
Stewart 5419 Johnnie walker.
74)0 Nick Barradough. 0410
Mike Harding. 9.00 The Andy
Peebles Soul Show 104)0 Route
66 Revisited. See Pick of the Day.
10-30 Richard AIHnsan. 1145
FoBowing My Star. 12410 Lynn
Parsons. 3.00 - 4410 Mo Dutta.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM )

6410 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.
10.30 Artist of the week.
11410 Sound Stories.

12410 Composer of the Week: El-

liott Carter.

100 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert. (R)

i 2,00 The SBC Orchestras.
' 4410 Choral Evensong.

5.00 In Tune.
730 Performance on 3. Conduc-
tor Trevor Pinnock, Rosa Mannion
(soprano), John Mark Ainsfey

(tenor), Alan Ewing (bass), BBC
National Chorus of Wales. Haydn:
The Creation.

9.40 Postscript. Four fllustrated

reflections on kitsch. 3: Roger
Scruton, visiting professor ct phi-

losophy at Birkbeck. argues that

kitsch is a corrupt reflection of a
society without genuine values,

and one which fatally undermines
art.

10.00 Ensemble. The second of

two programmes in which Penny
Gore investigates how Mozart
Haydn and Beethoven responded

( upper-class patronage Mozart:
' .ralin Sonata in G, K379. Krzysztof

Smietana, Caroline Palmer (piano).

Beethoven: Cello Sonata in D, Op
102 No 2. Louise Hopkins, AJek-

sander Madzar (piano).

Pick of the day
MANYPEOPLE have been put off

Shakespeare afterencountering

his work at secondary school.

One of the problems, according

to Golden Lads and Girls

(Ham R4), is that they started

too late. This feature looks at

taking Shakespeare into junior

schools, and shows very young
children coping without much
trouble, and enjoying it Mark
Rylance (right) is the presentee

Education 2000 (8pm R4) is

a new series of “forums" on

planned changes to the schools

system. This first programme
concentrates on arguments
about teaching standards.

Nick Barradough gets his

kicks in Route 60 Revisited

UOpm R2j, following the great

highway through the heart of

America in seven programmes.
Robert Hanks

10.45 Night Waves. The history

of western civilisation and the sto-

ry of its cities have been inextrica-

bly linked, from ancient Athens

and Rome to London and Los An-
geles today. Cities have been cru-

cial centres of creativity, but what
makes one thrive as another goes
into decline? Patrick Wright talks

to Peter Hall, whose epic new
study 'Cities in Civilisation' takes

on some of the rrwst ambitious

questions in cultural history.

11.30 Jazz Notes
124)0 Composer of the Week:
Mozart (R)

1410 - 64)0 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.BMHz FM )

64)0 Today.

94)0 NEWS; Midweek.
9«45 Serial: Charles Dickens:

Journalist

10410 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

tf.00 NEWS; Golden Lads and
Girls. See Pick of the Day.
11X0 Funny Bones.
124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 Weather.

14)0 The World at Ona
1-30 Wildbrain.

24)0 NEWS; The Archers.

2.15 The Golden Triangla

3.00 NEWS; Gardeners' Question
Tima
3.30 Coffee - a Hellish Brew.
3.45 Saving Mr Ugwu.
4410 NEWS; Case Notea
4.30 Thinking Allowed.

5410 PM.
5.57 Weather.

6410 Six Odock Newa

6.30 Booked.
7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. Mark Lawson
chairs the arts programma In this

edition, he Investigates the prob-
lems of actors making the leap
from television celebrity to Hofly-

wood stardom, as 'X Files’ star

David Duchovny returns to British

cinemas this week in his new film,

Playing God*.
7.45 Still Waters, By Sergio CascL
Joanna and Douglas investigate

the desecration of a local church.

Meanwhile, Kate attempts to come
to terms with Ph'd^fc abrupt de-
parture. With Ann Scott-Jones,
Emma Currie and Liam Brennan.
Director David Jackson
Young (23/25).

8410 NEWS; Education 2000. A
forum which tests plans to im-

prove the countryls education sys-

tem by the earfy years of the next

century. Edward Slourton asks the

panel and invited guests whether
teachers are the villains or the vic-

tims of the education system. See
Pick of the Day.
8.45 Better than Sex. Four writ-

ers celebrate a single, readily

available sensual experience
which gives them intense plea-

sure 4; Celia Brayfiek) on Jason
and the Buttercups.

9.00 NEWS; Costing the Earth.

Another groundbreaking environ-

mental issue.

9.30 Midweek. Libby Purves and
guests engage In lively conversa-
tion.

10410 The world Tonight With
Justin Webb.

104)5 Book at Bedtime: Spider-
web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole (3/1Q).

11.00 Children's Hour., with Arm-
strong and Miller. Craig Children

and Martin Baln-Jones, alias com-
edy writers and actors Ben Miller

and Alexander Armstrong, are the
culture journalists with a mission

to explain and, if possbte, compli-

cate. Not suitable for chfldran.

With Charfle Condou and Melissa
Lloyd.

114K) 4 at the Store.

12410 News.
12410 The Lata Book: Human
Ifolces.

12-48 Shipping Forecast
14)0 As WOrid Service
54)0 WOrid News.
5435 Shipptog Forecast
5410 Inshore Forecast
5415 Prayer for the Day.

5^7 - 64)0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
9.45 - 104)0 Daily Service.

124)0 - 12414 News Headlines;
Shipping Forecast 5X4 - 5.57
Shipping Forecast 71.30 - 124K)
Today in Parliament

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)
6410 Breakfast
9.00 f-ficky Campbell
124)0 The Midday News.
1410 Ruscoe and Ca
44)0 Drive

7410 News Extra.

7-30 John Inverdalefe Football

Night Featuring coverage of all

the nighfs action, including the lat-

est round of matches in the Euro-

pean Champions' League. In

Group Q, Manchester United are

at home to Bayern Munich, whilst

in Group E, Arsenal travel to

Greece to face Panathinaikos. Plus

the National Lottery Draw
10410 Littlejohn. Football phone-

in with Richard Littlejohn: 0500
90969a
tuoo Late Night Live. With Nick

Robinson including a late news
briefing at 110Q and at 1115 The
Financial World Tonight and a topi

cal late-night discussion.

1410 Up AB Night
SJOO - &O0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(TOOO-101.9MHZ FM )

6410 Nick Bafley. 84)0 Henry
Kelly: Including 900 A selection

from the Hail of Fame Plus Hen-
ry's High Flyer: a racing tip and
Record of the Week. 12.00 Re-
quests. 24)0 Concerto: Berlioz:

Harold in Italy. Nobuko ftnai (vio-

Hn), LSO/Cofin Davis. 34)0 Jamie
Crick. 6-30 Newsnight 7410
Smooth Classics at Seven. 94)0
Evening Concert Spohr: Nonet In

F. Czech Nonet Farrence: Nonet
in E flat Ambache Chamber Or-

chestra. Trojan: Nonetto Favolosa
Czech Nonet Handel: Chandos
Anthem. The Sixteen/Harry
Christophers. 11410 Alan Mann.
2410 Concerto 3410 - 6.00
Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, fl97~120OkHz MW 1058MHz FM)
6.30 Chris Evans. 9,30 Russ
Williams. 1.00 Nick Abbot 4410
Bobby Hain / FM only Harriet

Scott from £45. 730 Harriet

Scott 10410 Mark Forrest 14)0
James Merritt 4.30 - 6.30 Jere-

my Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 Omnibus.
2410 Newsday. 2-30 Meridian
(Books). 3.00 world News. 3415
World Business Report 3.15
Sports Roundup. 330 Brain of
Britain. 44)0-74)0 World Today.

TALK RADIO
64)0 EUB Overton and Clare Cat-

ford. 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 12410
Lorratoe Kelly. 2410 Anna Rae-
burn. 44)0 Peter Deeley. 54)0
The Sports Zona 84)0 James
Whala -LOO - 6410 Ian Collins.

Satellite and Cable
5K7 PREUER
B-OC Cocoon [1985) (83199).8X0 After

Jimmy p99Q (99977). 1OOP On the Sec-
ond Day at Christmas (1997) (75712).

4 .4)0 Cocoon (885) (12828). 2X0
Joseph (895) (14625). 4jOO After Jtevrty

(1996) (4267). 6X0 On the Second Day of

Christmas (897) (13Tt8) 7JO Barry Nor-

man* Flm Night (9828). &0O What Rats

Worn Do (8981 (40646V 1000 Fled

(896) (212809). fl>40 Mod Flanders

(896) (10369557). L45 Ttw Avenging An-

gel (1995) (724652) 025 - 6X0 Strictly

Business (891) [22637126)

SKY MOVtEUAX
6X0 Terror m the White House (897)

(7948809). 745 Sweet Revenge 11990)

(58286). 945 Mracfe an 34th Street

(873) (44184731). 1100 Battle for (he

Ptf of the Apes (873) (661). LOO Ad-

dress Unknown (896) (1598) 3X0 forror

in the WHtB House (897) (15712) 3X0
Sweet Revenge (1990) (53002) 700 Mra-

cfe on 34th Street (873) (20335) 900
Defenders- The Payback (897) (53985)

tuoo Ntao (888) (B49002) 1240 Set It

011 [1996) (91659107) 205 - BOO Sugar
Hfl (895) (71761331).

SKY CINEMA
400 Carefree (8381 (783098) 500
Double Dynamtte (1951) (9346977) 800
The Life and Times af Judge Roy Bean

(19*2) (934(422) 1000 O Lucky Man!

(1973) (64559828) 1205 The Lemon
Drop Kid (851) (4846774) 2-30 Sherlock

Holmes and the Peart of Death (844)

(92143942V 300 • OOO Zortoa the Greek

£364) (23101045)

fc. JUFOUR
600 The Century ot Cinema Typ*caly

British (2022151) 700 Stranger Left No
Card (4648915) 800 My SeautfM Lam-
dratte (1965) I237833S) See Pick ot the

Day 1000 The Driver (1978) (3738373)

1L30 Metal Skm (8941(3739002) 100
Transporting (896) 164805651 300 Shal-

low Grave (894) (7042229) 400 - 600
Godzdta vs MasftagodzBa (893) (3301774)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
400 Rex Hunt's Fishing World (828K38)
400 WafcarVs WOrid (8271422) 500
Fight Deck (2631731) 500 Jurassica

(8295002) 600 Aremal Doctor

(8292915) 600 Meerfcats: A Kalahari

Saga (WSd Discovery) (2752828) TOO
Beyond 2000 [8272151) 800 How Did

They BUId That? (2637915) 800 Animal

X (2616422) 900 The Unexplained

**995170) f0X0 Empire of the East

1

PICK OF THE DAY
DANIEL DAY-LEWIS (right) is

now a movie star, the sort of

actor whose name can get big

films green-lighted. It all started

for him with My Beautiful

Launderette (8pm FUmFbur),
Stephen Frears’ memorable
low-budget production of Hanif

Kureishi’s Oscar-nominated

script about the relationship

between an ex-sJtinhead.

Johnny (Day-Lewis > and former

schooifriend, Omar (Gordon
Wamecke). Together they run a

launderette owned by Omar’s
dodgy unde, Nasser (Saeed
Jeffrey). With its often humorous
portrayal of a divided society,

this is one of the quintessential

pictures of 1980s Britain.

Tonight’s Biography (7pm
History Channel) shows how
Benito Mussolini used his skills

as ajournalist to manufacture a
mythic air for himselfas leader

of Italy before and during the

Second World War
James Hampton

(5905557) 11X0 Real Lives; GWz Yi" the

Hood (9268903) 12X0 Nghtfighlers

(1583671) tOO Flight Deck (9188661)

1.30-2X0 Ancient Warriors (9361855)

SKY ONE
TOO The Simpsons (48731) 700 The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (49064)

aJO Hollywood Squares (43625) 9-00
Gutty1 (90129) IOjOO Salty Jessy

Raphael (23422). 1100 The Oprah Win-

frey Show (43286V 12-00 Jenny Jones

(8968793) 12-55 The Special K CoOec-
tfon (53089825) iOO Days of Our Lives

(9049002V 1X5 The Special K Collection

(7739815) 2-00 Salty Jessy Raphael

(6875809) 2-55 The Special K Collection

(2874064) 3X0 Jenny Jones (7742286)
3LSS The Special K COtoctoi (830578)
4X0 Guaty? (90557) 5X0 Star Trek:

Deep Space Nine (1793) 6X0 Married

with Chidren (6354) 6X0 Friends

(7606) 7X0 The Stepsons (2422) 7X0
Real TV (6118). 8X0 Stargate SG-t
(84080) 9X0 The X Files (22644) 10X0
(UMennum (25731) TLOO Friends (91266)

11X0 Star Trek: Deep Space Mne
(11996) 12X0 Renegade (13519) 1X0 -

7X0 Long Play (43399231

SKY SPORTS 1
7X0 Sky Sports Centre (8541731) 735
Golf - runes Mees Pierson (37098) 845
Sky Sports Centre (8792422) 8X0 Rac-
mg News (7B422) 9X0 Aerobes • Oz
Style (92002) 9X0 The Footbafers

1

Foot-

baB Show (64460 10X0 friSKJe Scottish

Footbaf (15847) fIXO Fastnax (T7248)

12X0 Aerobes - Oz Style (8953®- 12X0
Rugby Union (18880) 2X0 Sports Unbill-

ed (40625)3X0 Subzero Snowboarding
(7373) 3X0 hsfcfe Scottish Football

(51996) 4X0 The Footballers' Footbafl

Show (97915) 5X0 Subzero Snowboard-
ing (6373) 6X0 Sky Sports Centre

(3286) 6X0 Unbefevabte Sports (4539)

7X0 Pool (66002) 8X0 Budwstser Bas-

ketbal (53538) 1000 Sky Sports Centra

(385625) 1015 Root (705847) TI45 Un-
bafeuable Sports (192064) «.A5 Sky
Sports Centre (3288) 12X0 Ringside

(34687) 1X0 Pool (29403) 2-30 Sky
Sports Centre (4390671) 2X5 Close

SKY SPORTS 2
7X0 Aerobes - Oz Style (3703538) 7X0
Shy Sports Centre (5022828) 7.45 Rac-

ing News ©276286) 845 Fastrax

(6487141) 845 Sky Sports Centre

(671711®. 9X0 Fish TV The Ultimate Fish-

ing Show (2660064) 9X0 Fish TV Fishing

'foies (3732996) 10X0 Badminton
(3711557) *1X0 Sports Unbnifed

(3791793) 12X0 Showjunplng - Spruce
Meadows Horse Diaries (3755847) 1X0
Golf Extra (8914TI8) 4X0 Badminton
(8075422) 5X0 Watersports (2204888)
6X0 World Sport (3744731) ZOO GoIt

Extra (1200809) 10X0 Sub-Zero Snow-
boartfing (2681557) WXO World Sport
(B886267) 11X0 Figure Skating (6167847)

1X0 Basketball (7719590) 3X0 Sky
Sports Centre (84666229) 3*45 Close.

SKY SPORTS 3
12X0 World Windsurfing (74S8262S)

12X0 V-Max (48334996) 1X0 Fish TV
The Ultimate Fishing Show (94501064)

1X0 Fish TV Fishing foies (48323267)

2X0 SuperbouTB Roberto CXran v Este-

ban de Jesus (85B3TS9) 3X0 Olympic
Series Olympic Destinies (67078002)

3X0 Watersports World (40595731)

4X0 WOrid Windsurfing (93177151) 5X0
Figure Skating (74503116) 7X0 Fish TV
Fbhhg Texas (67060063) 7X0 Fish TV
Americana Outdoors (9317B880) 8X0
Ringside (65672625) 9u00 Unbeflevabte

Sports (65692489) 10X0 Olympics:
Golden Moments (74583354) 10X0 Sky
Sports Classics Golf - 1991 US Masters

(14329809) 11X0 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
Z30 Cross-Country Sking (81064) 8X0
FoofoaS: UEFA Cup (1888083) 12X0
Speedworid (34731) 1X0 Sating Msgazhe
(32T1^. 2X0 Snooker German Masters in

ENngen (56625) 4X0 Footbal (3557) 8X0
Norrfic Combined Skfng (18536) 7X0
Snooker: Gentian Masters In Bfogan

(77267) 9X0 Darts (57354) 10X0 Boxing

(50441) 11X0 Bcxfle pfi996) 11X0
Speectworid (48606) 12X0 Ctosa

UK GOLD
7X0 Crossroads (9468101) 7X0 Nekfv
boirs (4728625) 7-55 EastEnders

(4135002) 8X0 The Bit (8441422) 9X0
The B3 (8465002)9X0 The HOUM Of
Efiott (9530996) 10X0 Angels (8461288)

+1X0 Dates (3875996) tlX5 Nefgh-

bours (32224847) 17.25 EastEnders

(2658996) 1X0 JiJet Bravo (77V0S1)

2X0 Dates (6988335) 2X5 The B9
(2340286) 3X5 The Bffl (8557286) 3.55
EastEnders (8833842) 4X0 Angels

(8273880) 5X0 Afl Creelues Great and
Smafl (2629996) 8X0 DueSouth
(7734915) 7X0 The Comedy Alternative:

May to December (2138815) 740 The
Comedy Attamatlve: It Ain't Half Hot,

Mun (9423967) 8X0 The Comedy Alter-

native; DadS Army (7621171) 9X0 One
Foot in the Grave (5321354) 9X0 Sitent

Witness (7B1612S) «X5 The B»
(4821151) 12X5 The B5 (4163565)

12X5 Spender (2871836) 1X0 Danger-

Held (3949584) 2X5 Only when I Laugh

(44651590) 2X5 - 7X0 Shopping with

Screenshop (48178855)

LIVING
6X0 Tiny Living (9850915) 9X0 The
Raeeenne Show (4688441) 930 The Jer-

ry Springer Shaw (5498644) 1040
Mchael Cote (3609002) 11X0 Brooksfda

(15363S4) 12X0 Living issues (3897335)

12X0 Rescue 9t1 (Tf77996) LOO Beyond
Belef: Fact or Ftebon (1985W9) 1X0
Ready Steady, Cook (7015538) 2X5
Rofanda (4485606) 2X5 Living ft Lfol

(4123118) 3X5 The Jerry Springer Show
(918437S) 4X5 fompastt (7135198) 5X5
Cam Cook, Won't Cook (841233®. 6J0
The Jerry Springer Show (6132335) 7X0
Rescue 911 (780422)7X0 Beyond Befeh

Fact or Fiction (1495538) 8X0 ABy

McBsaJ (9345248) 9X0 HaffexFP
(9348336) 11X0 The Spicy Sex F3ee

(062246) 12X0 Ctosa

TNT
9uOO Wise Guys (08Q (S5673354) HXO
Trial (1956) (33555489) 12X5 The Law
and Jake Wade (058) (38M9923) 245 VL
lage of the Damned (SBC) (39033316)
845 The Mask of Ri Manchu (832)

(85285039) 5X0 Close.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7X0 Clueless (7996) 7X0 Desmonds
(1064) 8X0 Roseame (6644) 8X0 Just

Shoot Me (5151) 9X0 Cytii (27825)

9X0 Seinfeld (26557) 10X0 Raster

(88808) 10X0 Cheers (97557) TLOO
Festival of Fun l (22170) iixo The Larry
Sanders Show (36422) 12X0 Late Night

with David Lettarman (77126) LOO foxt

(97565). 1X0 The Critic {35213) 2X0 Dr

Katz (98856) 2X0 Soap (73590) 3X0
Hooperman (80229) 3X0 Nghtstand

(9(942) 4X0 Ctosa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
JON SPEELMAN

Regional Television Variations
BBC1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 London oxceptt «xo
Newsline 630 (823)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BBC1 London «w*ph i2-2S

Dotarnan (3B60151V «L40 Sgeulachdan

Am-CadaM (73344335) 1Z45 Orate

M^Ba^n (73343606) 8X0 News

048) 6X0 Reporting Scotland; weath-

^K9X0ferand Ptoi W286}.

10 0O Ex-S (84098) 10X0 Film:

5SSerang(a737M2att3fiVWW
Science (40632) 12X5 Jons BBC

News 24 (20134766)

HBfil »»!W
A* BBCILundon
Wales Today

I^.« ^434074$)

mer vidtei o»JohnSlmpMn puts Irene

te the dear. Sam is keen to impress

Haytey and sets oft the school fire alarm

(5046% 2X0 Christmas Home si the

Country (5434286) 5J0 Shortland

Street (6076002) 6.00 Home and Away
(840441) 6X5 Angfia News (758575)
10J5 ITN News: Weather (927712)

10415 Anglia News and Weather

(439118) 3.55 Cybernet (99704039)
4X5 Box Office America (87978565)
4.50 rTV Ntehtscreen (66135364) 5X0
Coronation Street (73316)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 12X0 Central

News and weather (5172199) 12x0 ITN
News: Weather (51116) 1X0 Echo Point

(53686) 540 Shortland Street: Serial

set in an accident and emergency dine
in Auckland. New Zealand (6076002)
6X0 Home and Away (B40441) 6X5
Central News and Weather (758575)

10X5 Central News and Weather
(489118) 4X0 Jobfmder (7431251}. 5X0
Asian Eye (235T107)

MTV WALES
As Carlton except: 10.15 This

Morning (641460) 1245 HTV News end
whether (3886335) tXO Shortland
Street (53688) 1X0 Home and Away

(50489) 2.00 Christmas Home in the
Country: ASson Cork continues ho1

preparations for Christmas with more in-

spirational ideas for homemade food,
drink and presents. Plus practical ad-
vice. top fips and short aits (5434286).
540 Primetime Diary (6076002) 6X0
Home and Away (840441) «xs Wales
Tonight and Weather (758575) 10X5
HTV News (489118) 3X5 Cybemet
(9KW039) 4.25 Box Office America
(87978565) 4X0 ITV MghtsCreen
(66135364) 5X0 Coronation St (733%)

HTV WEST
A* HTV Wales except: 540 WUcBffe
Rescue: This edition looks at the rescue
of red squirrels and dormice in Thetford
Forest and Hamp^ve (607500a 0X5
HTV West Weather (465809). 6X0 The
West Tonight (096)

MERIDIAN
Aa Carlton except: 1045 This

Morning (641460) 1245 Meridian News
and Weather (3868335). 1X0 Shortland
Street (53680) 1X0 Home and Away
(50489) 2X0 Christmas Home in the
Country [5434288) 540 Home and
Atvey (6076002) 5X7 Tfxee Minutes •

Froescreen (583644) 8X0 Moridan

Tonight (644) 6X0 Holday Part (996)
10X5 Meridian News and Wdather
(489718) 3X5 Cybernet (99704039

)

4X5 Box Office America: The cinemat-
ic show that reviews the top tan films in

the USA and previews forthcoming re-

leases, with behind-the-scenes grSnpses
at the latest blockbusters in production
(87978565). 4X0 ITV Mghtscreen
[68135364) 5X0 Freeecreen (73316)

WESTCOUNTfnr
Ax Carlton except: 1045 This
Morning (641460) 1245 Wfesteountry
News (3666335) 12X7 DUrihatiors
($180118) 1X0 Emmerdela (536881
6X0 Westcountry uve (38809) ioxs
Wteteountry News (489118) 3X5 Cy-
bernet (99704039) 4X3 Box Office
America (87978565) 4X0 nv
Mghtscreen (66135384) 5X0 Corona-
tion Street (73318)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1045 This
Morning (841460) 1245 Calendar News
and Vlfeather (3868336) 1X0 Home and
Away (58307489) 1X3 Christmas Home
In the Country (5096625) 240 Em-
mandate (86469354) 540 News;
Weather (79B441) 5X5 Catertlar

(43446(9- 8X0 Ton&tt (996) 10X5
Calendar News and weather (48911$)
4*20 Jobflnder(2569Q38)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North
East News and Weather (3875083)
12X5 JobUnk (6180116) 5X5 North

East Weather (563B80) 6X0 North East

Tonight (36809) 10X5 North East News
and Weather (489718)

S4C
Am Channel 4 except: tUO Ftorie

Album (16072151) 12X0 Judge Joe
Brown H67n644 12X0 Sesame
Street (72054101) 1X0 Planed Plant -

Rate Rwdnsa Usabeth (4848TT70). 1.30
Boogie Doodle (33842267) 1X5 F*v:
The Kentuckian (W80625) 4X0 FUckl

Lake (11641286) 5X0 Planed Plant

(16230422) 5X0 Countdown (0632538)
6X0 Newyckfon (0226002) 640 Heno
(80963557) 7X0 PbboJ y Cwm
(336S5731) 7X5 Fformfo (38820593)
8X0 Dafydd Iwon (16288606) 8X0

- (16248441) 10X0 BrooksWe
> 10-35" Storm Force
HX5 Frasftr (75^0335)

12X5 Under the Moon (5142S51SI 4X0
High 5 P04805S5) 4X0 Ctosa

CHESS PLAYERS, in thepublicview
at least, tend to have something of

the mad professor about them.

While tide is seldom true -a jackal

would bea bettermetaphorinmany
cases -wedo occasionally bumble:

as witness the Italian contingent in

the recent Andorra Zonal.

I last saw Igor Efimov; Michele

Godena and Ennio Arlan til at

Barcelona airport after the trip

back there from Andorra towards

the end of last month. In reality; in-

sofar as I know them, three nice,

sensible people - but ft had never-

theless afforded the three English

players travelling through

Barcelona - Mark Hebden, John
Emma and myself- ifnot a minima]
degree of schadenfreude, at least

some mildly puerile pleasure when
we outperformed them on both legs

ofthe journey.

On the way, we happened to

meet them in the airport; but they

then wandered off and missed the

admittedly well hidden and sur-

prisingly punctual bus. When re-

turning, not entirely believing our

story that we were to be picked up
at the hotel, theyhad the inconven-

ience offirst having to take a taxi to

the bus station.

The three were all in action again

less than a week after the zonal in

the Italian Championships in Saint

Vincent which ran from 21 to 29

November: Although Godena beat

Efimov in the first round it was still

the ex-Russian who ended up first

on 6J5/9. He was followed by Gode-

na and Bruno Belotti on 6; while Ar-

Landi finished disappointinglyin the

middle of the field.

An extremely sensible player;

Efimov also used the Mean against

me in Andorra though instead of6...

BdB he tried 6 ... be. After 7 Be2 Bb7
8 0-0 Bd69 e4?( dxe4 10 Nxe4 Nxe4

11 Qxe4 Nffi 12 Qc2 c5 13 Qa4+ Qd7

14 Qxd7+ Nxd7 Black was already

slightly better and Iwas relieved to

draw 10 moves latec

16 Bf4 looks better since after

16.N15 Qc7 17JBF4 would now allow

17... Nf3+! 18 Bxf3 Qxf4. Of course

White must recapture in the dia-

gram, probably with 22 bxc3. Arlandi

was expecting 22 ... Nxe2+? 23 Kh l

Ng6 (23... g6 24 Ne7+ forces mate)

24 Nh6+
!
gxh6 25 Qxc5 winning the

queen. Instead 22... QxE+! was de-

cisive since if 23 Rxfi Nxe4+.

White: Ennio Arlandi

Blade Igor Efimov
Queen's Gambit Meran

Xd4e6 16 N(5 Qc7
2e4d5 17 Be3 Bxe3
3Nc3c6 IS Nxe3 Qb6
4e3Nd7 19 Rd6 Qc5

5 Qc2 NgflS 20 Qd2 Nd5
6 NfS Bd6 21 Nt5 Nxc3

7Bd3dxc4 (see diagram 1

8Bxc4b5 22 Qg5? Qxf2+1

9 Be2 Bb7 23 Khl Ngti

10 0-0 0-0 24 bxc3 Qxe2

11 Rdl Qe7 25 h4 BcB
12a3a5 26h5ffi

13e4e5 27 Nh6+ gxh6

14 dxe5 Nxc5 0-1

15 Nd4 Bc5

jspeelman@compuserve.com

BRIDGE
ALAN HlRON

FREAKISH HANDS are always dif-

ficult to bid accurately - most text-

books skate round the bestway to

deal with bands like South’s on
this deaL

Fbrtunately, North-South had
some machinery...

South opened Pour Diamonds -

the so-called South African Itexas

showinga goodEbur Spadeopen-
ing with either solid spades or a
one-loser suit with an outside con-

trol. North's response of Fbur
Hearts showedinterestbutno con-

trols in hearts (D. South could

oblige in that department and,

rather lazily, for North might have
been even stronger; he jumped to

the spade slam.

Wfest led against Six Spades
and, after winning in band,

declarer drew trumps by leading

the queen to dummy's king. His

very first move brought instant

success when he led 0 5 from
dummy - just as he would have
done if he had held the singleton

queen. Cast fell for it by going in

with his ace, and it was all over.

“Suppose I play low on the dia-

mond?” asked East "Do you

Game all; dealer South

North

K63
<2952

OK J 5

<frA.KJ.10

East

9 . ..

I’lO S 74
0A 10 9 8 6 4

Q5

West

5

<?KQJ
OQ732
97643

South

A O J lOS 7 42
f A63
0 none

82

finesse in clubs?” South had his

answer ready. “No. I play off AK.
planning to take the ruffing finesse

for a heart discard. That would be
better than the straight finesse, as

it caters for the doubleton CQ in

either hand."

This was good news for East,

who no longer had to search for an

alibi to explain his play at trick 3.

Concise Crossword
No.3789 Wednesday 9 December

ACROSS
Comfort (6)
Slogger (6)

Ingredient ofsalad dips (4,5)

Aquatic bird (4)»
13 Alness (6)
14 Evening parly (6)
15 In whatever way (6)

17 Dance (6)

19 Army officer (5)
20 Drop of perspiration (4)

22 ’Iemroria! debchmem? (4>

23 Actors’ facility (5,4)

24 Down-at-heel (6)

25 Pass (6)

DOWN
Infrequently (6)

In a frenzied state (4)

Crude (6)
Trouble persistently (6)
Hard wood (4)

Conundrum (6)
Rascal (9)

Miniature representation (9)
Computer disc (2-3)

12 Grinding tooth (5)

15 Convent superior (6j

16 Thin (6)

17 Rough (6)

IS Sewing implemem (6)

21 Dingy (4)

22 Greek letter (4)

Sohrtfofl is jestsnkafs Concise Cnssavrd:
ACROSS: lHuH,3RSoixbct(Intrica£ji),9 RcpcL ] IWnun, H Hod. 13 Excimir.in. u

Pectin, 16 GeoiW, 18 Impromptu. 20 Dub, 22 Tuition. 11 Durcr. 25 Ronecndc, 2ti Ah«J.
DOWN: 1 Horsfi, 2 Nap, 4 Impact, 5 Observe, 6 Ham-fisicd. 7 Tenancy. S Glee. 12 De-
ception, 14 Rainier, 15 Ironing, 17 Opened, 19 Urdu. 21 Bored. 24 Rac.
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